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When will Mother Russia

wake up from

her long sleep? Page 14

power
Generators at four o£ihe ten power
stations. /forced tosclose by the
unofficial action of some workers
are being restarted today by pro-
fessional engmeeis. Their union.

Association, has agreed to help the
Central Electricity Generating
Board to put pressure on the men
to end the dispute .which, the board
said, has increased costs by £Im a

The Engineers . and Managers7

day and willmean dearer electricity

£lm aday dispute will raise bills
By Christopher Thomas
Labour Reporter

Pressure on power workers
10 abandon their unofficial
action increased last night as a
TUC-afCiliated union agreed to

help to reopen four of the 10
xmer stations forced to dose.
The Central Electricity

Senerating Board, refused to

tame the stations but said they
A-ouId be big ones, that should
insure that power cuts are no
no re extensive than they were
last week.
The men's jobs are to be

torered by professional engi-
leers belonging to the Engt-
i ears' and Managers' Associat-
ion (EMA); At the outset of
Jie dispute it told the board
hat it was willing to cooperate
o prevent power cuts.
The decision to seek the engi-

ieers* support was taken reluct*
tntly because of the serious
mplications to industrial rela-
ions in the industry. Mr Gil
Hackman, the board member
esponsible for operations, said
•ist night: “I do this with a
remendous amount of regret.
Chore will be a worsening of
elationships between the super*
isory staffs and the men.”
He added that the leaders of

se dispute were “ out on a
mb ” They had caused a great
isturbance and were frighr-

ned, but could not just give
q. That was ichy he had given
hem so much time before
leading to ask the engineers
a do the work.
Only a few hundred of the

I.0U0 engineers will be
ivoived in life operation ro
e-tarc rhe power stations this

.luniing iit tinte for the heavy
Ionday demand. Without their
jpport the number of power
ns this week would have
*«cn greatly.
Mr Blackman said: ^ Shut-
s'

s

are getting beyond the 20
‘r cent mark, so we have
jdried on this action to ensure
iat its gets no worse. We will

ire to do things in a scratch

ay and it will tax the people
rfng it, but it can be done,
t this stage 1 am not discuss*

ig any special deals but there
•e facilities for paying the men
ir extra work."
Apart from power stations

treed ro close, 11 reduced out-

ut yesterday, compared with 14

the day before. That is being
interpreted as signalling a drop'
in support for the action. How-
ever, die drift back to work is
not evident' in the big South
Yorkshire stations, where the
dispute is mainly concentrated,
so the effect on output is mar-
ginal.

The CEGB was adamant last;
night that there will be no
talks with the leaders of the
action. Mr Blackman said: “I
now begin to wonder wbat It is
they want. They are at odds
with their own district and
national trade onion officers,
but they do not need to. poll .

the public apart in order to
make that clear."

The dispute would hare a
telling impact on growth be-
cause industrialists would feel
that electricity was not reliable,
he added.
Mr Wedgwood Bexm, Secre-

tary of State for Energy, met
Industry chiefs and union
officials yesterday for informal
talks aimed at finding a peace
formula. The energy depart-
ment said he was preparing the
ground for a meeting in London
today of the industry's national
joint industrial council.

The unofficial shop stewards*
committee is to meet in Don-
caster today. Last night its

secretary, Air Albert Perry-
man, who is a shop steward at
Cottanx, refused to comment.

The CEGB has issued a state-

ment to the men involved in

the action, believed to number
only about 4,000 out of the
30,000 manual workers
employed bv the board. It says
that the dispute has put up the
board’s costs bv £lm a day,
which will mean dearer elec-

tricity for all.

The statement reiterated that
nobody who since last Thursday
bad refused to work normally,
would be paid, because they
were in breach of contract-
Notiung would' be Rained in-

denting with the unofEiaal
group,, because the board

.

understood that the present
claims were simply the first

instalment of a much larger
list on which disputes might
continue through the winter.

The statement continued

:

“ The board are convinced that
millions of the industry’s con-
sumers expect them to resist

the attempts of a group of

staff to use their strength to
damage ' not ' only consumers
and the board but also,, bv -by-
passing the established nego-
tiating machinery, their fellow
workers”.
The statement pointed out

that the Government bad
agreed to a national joint in-
dustrial council request on
travel allowances and1

-was pre-
pared to support assistance for
staff working ax remote sites.

Increased shaft allowances had
also been agreed, although they
could not be paid until March.
Mr Blarlnwan Said last night

that the shop stewards commit-
tee had tabled a "greet shop-
ping list of things they wish to
achieve”, including a big pay
rise, which was an irresponsible
approach. They wanted to be in
the ...topmost position on aH
fronts.

"An outrage w
: The power

workers* action was described
by Canon John Collins yester-
day as “’an outrage/against,
human life.” on a -par .with hi-

jackings and tiie taking.' of.

hostages (the Press Association
reports). .

“Those who. are responsible
are not even motivated by any
noble cause”, he told his- con-
gregation during his Sunday
sermon at St Paul's Cathedral.
“ They are men who, in present-
day Britain, are among the re-

latively well paid workers. It is

the public that is being taken
hostage, and it is the weakest,

-

those who are most unable to
fend for themselves, tfte old. the
sick, who are made to suffer.”

Canon Collins said he had
often drawn attention to the
ugly expressions of capitalism.
“ But I now find myself wonder-
ing whether we axe facing the

unacceptable and ugly face of
socialism. I trust not, but I
fear that it may be so.” .. ...
Mr Fjrank T-oinbs, chairman,

of the " Eldcfrftity . Council,
yesterday appealed -"to ' the
public not to take o.ut their
frustration and anger on ail

power workers. “It is only a
minority led by a small unoffi-

cial group that has been the
cause of the damage and hard-
ship \ he said. “The great
majority of our staff are not
only working normaSy but even
much harder than usual in an
effort to keep electricity sup-

plies going.”

Senior civil

servants to

;ue over pay
,• Maurice Corina
idustrial Editor

Legal action
_
to force the

ovemmeut to implement sub-

jntial salary increases for

lumbers of the nationalized

idustrr boards and senior civil

irvanu, is ro be taken by the

istitution of Professional Civil

ervancs.

Three years ago the Govera-

tent froze big rises for chair-

ten and srarutory members or

a arris of many state ent er-

rises recommended by White-

all's Review Body on Top
alaries.

Full increases recommended
ir seoior civil servants lo-

ading permanent secretaries

f departments, to be paid in

cages, hare not been paid.

Mr William McCall, general
.cretary of the IPCS, reveals

i a statement issued today that

is organization has decided to

jck the high salary earners,

.hose pay freeze has com-
e«cd differentials down the

ue.

“It is outrageous that the

rcommeixia cions made in

ecember 1974 have not yet
-pn fully implemented for foe

P grades in the civil service

n-i not at ail for members of

is boards of nationalized

niuMries.
* After taking counsel’s

pinion the national executive

imnnttee has now decided that

sal action must be taken.

“It is regrettable that this

tould be the position. These
-obJeras ought to be solved by
ie process of discussion and
ipotiation

;

' but when
t
a

ivernment acts without prin-

ple in total negation of all

;-* merics of a case, every

Chancellor to see tax

men oyer cash claim
By Fred Emery
Political Editor

Inland Revenue staff repre-

sentatives, complaining of
“ Budget fatigue ” from the tax

changes this year, are to meet
Mr Healey. Chancellor of the
Exchequer, today to try to settle

their demand for a cash bonus.

If he is unforthcotning. the
latest tax reliefs and rebates

intended for pre-Christmas pay
packets are certain

.
to be

delayed, according to Mr
Anthony Christopher, general
secretary of the Inland. Revenue
Staff Federation.

The federation’s 29-member
national executive, which is

meeting Mr Healey for the first

rime, has drawn up contingency

plans. Mr Christopher said yes-

rerday that they included refusal

to implement the latest econ-

omic measures, which he admit-

ted raised a direct challenge to

Parliament, and a ban on over-

time.
Mr Christopher said that the

system had gone wrong when

such “ impeccably responsible

civil servants ” as his tax offi-

cers were near revolt. He. said

his request for a flat £100

bonus, which he contends would
not violate pay policy, had been
rejected, but that he bad other-

wise had a sympathetic
response from ministers.

Of his 50,000_ members, Mr
Christopher said : “I have
never seen a reaction like this.

Th- staff are saying ‘Enough
is enough'.*' Up and down the
country tax officers were
attending union meetings in
unheard-of numbers. At one at

Manchester last week 1^00 had
tried to attend in a hall with
only 500 seats and the police

had to be called,

He suggested that their bur-
den must be “unique in
Britain”. They were “being
paid to pick up 501b, and now
they are asking us to pick up
651b”, he said, referring to the
latest reliefs coming on top of

a “ mucky” alteration of
4,500,000 tax codes over curs in

mortgage rates.

Moderate
miners

try to avert

a clash
From Paul Rouzledgs
Labour Editor

Blackpool „

Moderate miners’ leaders are
seeking to rebuild their wage
strategy,.' which was shattered
by last week’s pithead ballot
rejection of a productivity deal
Private discussions designed to
head off -a confrontation with
-the Government- took place in
Blackpool during the weekend.
'Two main courses of action

.have emerged. The first; being
promoted by Mr Leonard
Clarke, president of the Notting-
hamshire miners and the mod-
erates’ chief strategist, is to go
for an immediate strike ballot ;
the calculation is that miners
will reject a strike in the pre-
Christinas period.
Under - the ' terms of the

resolution on wages adopted- at
the annuaj conference in July,
which “seeks to achieve” rises
of up to 90 per cent from
November 1, die executive of
the National

,

Union of Mine-
workers has to consult the mem-
bership -on industrial action if
the coal board does not give
a satisfactory - reply to the
claim.

A snap ballot,, it is argued,
might find the left unprepared
for a renewed campaign of
militancy and result in rejec-
tion of the strike weapon. Bat
if delayed until after Christinas,
the vote would almost certainly
be for industrial action.

Not aril the moderates share
that optimisticevaluation. Some,
including the union’s president,
Mr Joseph Gormdey, fear that
st fought misfire, and even 'an
ardent supporter of the propo-
sal admitted that it would be
“playing Russian roulette”.

But Mr Clarke, is adamant
that the men should be asked
to give their verdict quickly.
“ There is a lot of uncertainty
in the nation about the way
the miners are going to go. It

is affecting the pound and the
stock market. Everybody is on
tenterhooks. We cannot go
through Christmas like that.

"I thank a ballot without a
recommendation

:
would be

sounder. Then they would be
standing up to be counted. We
have reached a stage where it is

Arthur ScargiU and Mick
McGabey, or Jim Callaghan and
the TUC. So let us put it to
tiie membership. Let them
determine. If they say *yes *

that is it.”

The second course bang con-
sidered by tile moderates is a
breakaway from the national
agreement; ' stHovting . individual
areas to..conclude productivity
deals- for the high ' Output col-

lieries. Both the -coal board and
experienced bands on the union
executive are wary of it.

The union is coming under
Intense political. pressure to
rescue the ereduality of the
Government's incomes policy,
reaching from as high as the
Prime Minister, I understand.
Mr Callaghan has warned the
miners’ leadership that a strike
that brought down ins Admini-
stration would let in a Tory
government prepared to scrap
the industry’s cherished .“plan
for coal”.
AD those considerations will

arise at a meeting of the execu-
tive on Thursday, when the coal
board is expected to inform the
union that its claim for £135 at
the cool face from November 1,
with proportionate rates else-
where, breaches both foe TUC’s
12-month rule and the Govern-
ment’s 10 per cent limit on
earnings.
Mr Gorndey said yesterday:

“I have said to ministers and
to the TUC that 10 per cent will
not solve the problem. I hone
that during negotiations we will
be able to reach a position
where we can satisfy ‘

- one
another that we have reached an
honourable solution. I hope we
will not need confrontation, but
I win negotiate hard for foe
miners.'*
In their attitude they will be
joined by some moderates, in-

cluding Mr Sidney Vincent, the
Lancashire minors’ secretary,
and the size of the informal
coalition will determine the
course of the pay straggle.
The policy of the left-wing

minority on the executive will

almost certainly be to reject
tiie coal board's offer and seek
talks on the basis of the daim.

Miners* festival, page 4
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Ai 1902 Mors racer, owned by Mr W. D. S. Lake, of East Grinstead, Sussex, during the London-
to-Brighton veteran car run yesterday. Prince Michael of Kent competed in a 19.03 Daimler.

Mr Roger Collings, of Glamorgan, arrived first in a 1903 Mercedes.

Leader of

Chinese
Triad to be
deported
By Fenny Syxnon

A leading member of the Wo
Siting Wo Triad, a Chinese sec-
ret sotiety, is being held at
Harrow Road police station, in

west London, pending deporta-
tion to Hongkong for not renew-
ing his visa.

Mr Yau Lap Lean, also known
as “Georgie Pai ”, was arrested
in Judy for the visa irregularity
and taken to Bristol prison. He
lias made several appeals against
deportation, and last Wednes-
day, after bis final unsuccessful
attempt; he was taken to Harrow
Road by Scotland Yard detec-
tives.

The date for his deportation
has not been fixed.

#
Meanwhile,

he was being questioned yester-
J

day by detectives about the
4

activities *>£ the Triads, and
iHegetions that he is involved
in protection rackets and the im-
portation and distribution of
heroin-

.

The allegations,
,
published in

The Sunday Times yesterday,
are that Mr Leun is the highest
ranking member of the Wo
String Wo Triad, and the top
figure in the trafficking of
bm-oin from South-east Asa.
Scotland Yard detectives have

found it difficult to penetrate
the intense secrecy that sur-

rounds the Triads. Fuld mem-
bership involves a

_
long

apprenticeship and an initiation

ceremony where the new mem-
ber must promise never to
reveal secrets or signs of his

society. The punishment for that
is death by “ myriads of

swords ”.

The police began to investi-

gate them last year
.
when

imports of heroin into

United Kingdom increased.
the

Mr Yau Lap Leun : awaiting
deportation.

Carter tour postponed

for energy wrangle

ytc uncoicu vuij vv « lhw-uh*
majority in both houses of Cou-
Sress. There is little chance of

From PstricK Brogan
Washington, Nov 6

President Carter has post-

poned his trip to
.

South
America. Africa, Asia and
Europe, which was due to begin
on November 22. He bas in-

formed the various governments
that the difficulties the energy
Bills have encountered in Con-
gress require that he should
stay here.
He has just vetoed a BUI

providing funds for the Clinch

River nuclear reactor in Ten-
nessee. It is the first veto of

his Administration, and could
be defeated only by a two-thirds
majority in both
Cress,

that
Mr Carter was to have visited

Caracas, Brasilia, Lagos, Riyadh,
Delhi, .Teheran, Paris, Warsaw
and Brussels In a trip lasting

31 -days; The usefulness of the
tour was. always a little obscure,
especially since the heads of
Estate or senior ministers of
most of the countries involved
have been in Washington
recently.

The President would have dis-

cussed oil prices in Venezuela,
Nigeria, Saudi Arabia and Iran
and be would have continued
the work of soothing the feel-

ings of the Brazil ians, which
were much ruffled by his

remarks about human rights in

bis early days as President The
visit to India would have
marked a resumption of cordial
relations after the long chill

during Mrs Gandhi's rule.

When the visit was arranged.
President Giscard cTEstaing
clearly hoped that Mr Carter
would help his Government in
a difficult election. Now that
the French left has_ split,

American assistance is less
necessary.
A visit to Brussels could

never have any but a sym-
bolic importance and least sig-

nificant of all was the excursion
to Warsaw, The only good
reason anyone could suggest for
going there was that Mr Carter’s
adviser on national security. Mr
Zbigniew Brzerinsld, was born
in Poland. The official reason
was that Mr Carter wanted to

demonstrate a continuing

interest in Eastern Europe.
All in all, it seemed an

exhausting and rather pointless
exercise. Doubtless there would
hove been splendid television

coverage but the diplomatic
effect would have been neg-
ligible.

This realization seems to have
penetrated the White House last

month and the energy pro-
gramme's difficulties provided a
convenient excuse for abandon-
ing the whole affair. Each of the
various governments has been
told that the President’s visit

has been postponed, not can-
celled, but it would be surpris-

ing if Mr Carter plans an
identical trip soon.
The energy Bill for Bills^ is

the most important legislation

submitted to Congress this year,
and is in grave trouble. It

passed the House of Represen-
tatives more or less as the Presi-

dent proposed, but was torn to

shreds in the Senate. The two
houses are

^
now trying, in a

joint committee, to marry the
two versions of the BUI. (The
Senate split it into a number
of Bills, the House left it in
one piece.!

The committee has made very
little progress and if any legis-

lation at all is to emerge, the
Administration

_
and the two

houses are going to have to

negotiate an elaborate compro-
mise. Mr Carter will have

<
to

be closely involved in drafting
that compromise, and there is

no chance that the work could
be finished by November 22.

Indeed, at the rate things are

Continued on page 5, col 5

S Africa may
force foreign

firms to

make arms
From Ray Kennedy
Johannesburg, Nov G

The South African Govern-
ment is ready to compel
foreign and local companies in

manufacture military supplies
to counter the United Nations
mandatory arms embargo, it

was reported here today.

The Johannesburg Sumiup
Times reported that Mr Chris
Heunis, the Minister of
Economic Affairs, said hu
would apply extraordinary
powers under the National
Supplies Procurement Act ‘•'if

forced to do so”. The Act
gives the Government powers
to compel companies to fill in

the gaps left by toe embargo.

Should firms refuse to

comply, toe goods can be
seized or. their facilities taken
over to produce them. Fines
of up to £1,300 and two years
pail back the Act.

Mr Heunis emphasized that
he would only invoke toe Act
if forced to as it was not in

South Africa’s interests to
specify which goods might he
affected by the embargo.

There are fears in some quar-
ters of “creeping economic
sanctions” with toe arras

embargo spreading to include a
wide range of items from car
spares to Boeing jets.

But there also appears to be a
loophole in that countries are
required to “review” and not
to cancel at this stage existing
licences and contracts. This
would apply particularly to

France which, although it an-

nounced five months ago it

woozkd not supply any more arms
to South Africa, stands to lose
over £450m if existing contracts

and licences are revoked.

37 killed at US
Bible college

after dam bursts
Toccoa, Georgia. No, 6.—Ar

least 37 people, many of them
students and their families

asleep at a small Bible college
were killed and 45 injured early

today when an earth dam burst.

The wall of water fell over a
186ft-high waterfall in north-
east Georgia on to the lower
campus of Toccoa Falls Bible
College, where 250 people lived
in djormitories. houses and cara-

vans.

Mrs Rosalynn Carter, the
president's wife, flew to the

scene from Washington.—AP.

Lord Carver’s

first meeting

with Mr Smith
Field Marshal Lord Carver, the British

Resident Commissioner-designate, has

left Salisbury after his first meeting

with Mr Smith, the Prime Minister,

having apparently succeeded in clearing

up some Rhodesian misconceptions

about the Anglo-American settlement

proposals. Mr Smith accepted Lord

. , ._ i Carvers assessment that broad agree-
ncr alternative must be ex-

, on desirability of a ceasefire

. j and j settlement had been reached, but

What kind of Iegal
i
redress «s

; tj,e highlv complicated questions of how
’cn to the institution is not

: ^5 ^ tn be achieved- remained
I Page 5

was
t-^r.

|
unsolved

Mr McCall said last night : !
— * ~

Counters opinion.™ ouiic

j
man rebuned

Economists’ attack on

floating pound
Three leading British academic econo-

mists today attack the policy of allowing

the pound to float upwards on inter-

national currency markets. The^ attacks,

in articles in two economic journals,

state that the Government should have
taken alternative action to prevent the

speculative inflow of foreign money
Page 23

Ganges dispute ends
India and Bangladesh have signed an
agreement on toe sharing of toe Ganges

waters. They thus aided a dispute

which has lasted 25 years and held up
toe bringing of toe Farakka barrage into

operation.
.

— Comradely tribute

•jar that toe whole situation

employment implied higher

»y being awarded for promo-
on. and that is manifestly not

"jppenlng at the moment. We
j;v have the silly situation

liere people would be earning

•sre i- tiioy stjyed in a lower

tecutire capacity and did nor

wj the board of a nationalized

'diKtry-'*

He wid that writs would be

The Provisional IRA has secret Iv ex-

humed the body of Frank Stagg. toe

banger striker wha died in Wake.ieid

jail, and reburied it in a republican

plot at Ballina, CflMayo
”
aSe M

Israel frees prelate
. Mgr Capucri, toe Greek Catholic arch-

! bishop jailed for 12 years by toe Israelis

~v .—- --— , i for smuggling arms, was taken irom
iutd “quite quickly ”, bm. toe

| prison ^4 put on a flight to Rome
istitution had not yet decided

j

^ Page 5
.1 their precise form, and
bold be tatting further legal

Continued eo page 23, col 1

Saluting Soviet achievements since toe

Revolution in removing unemployment

and in ensuring a constant growth in toe

workers' living standards, Mr Alex

Kitson, addressing a rally near Moscow.

on behalf of the Briiash Labour Party,

looked forward to closer links with toe

Soviet Communist. Party Page 5

Move to publicize

British resorts
The Department of Trade is to- set up
a working party to study toe problems
of traditional British holiday resorts.

This, is .one of several moves to expand
toe tourist industry. The aim is to keep
British holiday makers at home, as well

as attract foreign visitors Page 23

Anti-Soviet protest
The name of President Eanes of
Portugal, was booed by demonstrators
in Oporto at the weekend. A bomb
exploded under a car outside army
command beadquartere. The demon-
strators were protesting against toe
celebration in Portugal of toe Russian
Revolution’s anniversary. Scuffles broke
out with extreme left;wing groups

Page 4

France: M Mitterrand, the Socialist

leader, declares himself ready to meet
his Communist partners in toe Union
of toe Left “ without conditions, without
preamble and without delay ” 4

West German Investment Overseas: A
five-page Special Report on commercial

-

interests arotmd the world 18-22

Home News 2-4

European News 4
Overseas News 5, 6

Agriculture 17
Appointments */» -J
Archaeology 17
Arts 10

Business 23-25 Monday Book 10

Church 17 Obituary 17

Court 17 Parliament 17

Crossword 3b Premium Bonds 17
Engagements 17 Property a
Features 6, 14 Sale Boom 17
Letters 15, 24 Science 17

Sport 11-13

TV & Radio 29
Theatres, etc 10, 1!

25 years Ago 17
Universities 17
Weather 2
Wills 1?

Leader page, 15
Letters : On the proposed powers of school

governors, from Mr A. J. Davenport and
others ; The ordination of women, from
toe Archdeacon of Durham
Leading articles : Russia ; The Australian
elections
Features, pages 6 and 14

Eric Heffcr says Eurocommunists may bold
the key to Europe’s future; Lord Roth-
schild asks what we want from our civil

servants
Arts, page 10
Michael Ratcllffe reviews Tlsc Strange Ride
of Rtidyard Kipling, by Angus Wilson;
Irving Wardie on The Days of the Com-
mune (Aldwych Theatre) ; Stanley Rey-
nolds on The Amazing Howard Hughes
(BBCl)^ Stanley Sadie on Edo (Sadler’s

Wells)
Obituary, page 17
M Ren& Goscinny ; Mr Alec Cocker
Sport, pages 11-13
Football : Norman Fox ou the qualities

and faults ot England team managers

;

Racing : Michael PhiHips reviews the flat

racing season-; Boxing : Norton defeats
Young in world title cHminator
Business News, pages 23-28
Financial Editor : Still living with exchange
controls ; Towards greater clarity ou audit-

ing standards; Brewers could be disap-
porming
Hugh Stephenson : Looking 'again* at ex*,

change control policy
Business features : In the first of a series

of articles which examine toe economic
implications of North. Sea oil. Michael
Surrey advances toe case for steady and
sustained expansion
Business Diary in Europe : Lessons in on-
ancuti management from toe French Com-
munist Party
Management? Tnnto stacheath, on produc-

tivity agreements

TheWh35\\1ien,\Vliereand
HowofHineCognac

Where
Hine?

Hine (pronounced co thyme with the

English ‘fete
1

)
comes from Jamac, at the

very heart erfCharenre where the best

Cognacs originate. From thereHine finds

its way to the heart ofCpgnac

connoisseurs around the world, because

Hine bas a special appeal to the

connoisseurofCognac.

Each Hine designation has itsown
pleasure: on itsown or with a

mixer in convivialgatherings is

available in most parts ofBritain

The rarerHine Antique and Hine

OVare notso easily available. But

ifyou seek youwill find

HineVSOP is naturally

available inallgoodhotels and

restaurantswhere fine Cognacs

are servedYoumightlike to start

a connoisseursjourney into the

finer areasofCognacswith

HineVSOP..
It is also available at allgood

.wine merchants- /

Hine
TheCcstmossseurs?

Cognac.
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striker’s body
in martyr’s grave
From Christopher Walker
Belfast

of the security, forces mftortti-
era Ireland.

In a macabre ceremony pre-
According tprlpcal reports, I

sided over by a Roman Carho- ?e
.

famfly bought rhe
lie priest, the Provisional IRA Dunal Ptot ne» to the original
lias secretly exhumed the bodv gra'’e to prevent rt from being
nf Frank Stags, who died after ^

se “-
1

in the owrmng
;i hunger strike in a British Provisional IRA men tunnelled
jiiil last year, and reburied it

|n a republican plot nearly one
hundred yards from his origi-
nal prave in Ballina, co Mayo.
Tbe transfer took place early

v esterday at The Leigue, a
bleak hjllr-le cemetery a mile
from the market town, where
Mr Stagg was buried under
stria government supervision
21 months ago.

When he died in Wakefield
prison he was serving a 10-year
sentence for his parr

’
in

attempting to form a Provi-
sional IRA unit in Coventry.
The previous government in
>he Irish Republic went to
5reat lengths to ensure that
the Provisional Ira was unable
to provide the promised
martyr’s funeral.
The coFfin was sent by air

from Britain to the republic,
but the flight was diverted at
short notice From Dublin to
Shannon. The coffin was kept
in the airport mortuary before
burial under heavy guard in
Ballina. The family said the
grave had been dug by the
Irish Special Branch. All
attempts to permit Mr Stagg to
be buried next to Michael
Gaughan, another hunger
striker who died, were
resisted.

The Irish police mounted a
-4-hour guard on the grave For

months.

9ft down from the neighbour-
ins plot and removed the' cof-
fin.

" "

At 9.30 am a Provisional
IRA metobar telephoned Mr
Stagg’s widow in Coventry to
tell her rirat the body had been

ently" iiin the

'even months. But late last
year the ward was ended and, Spreordmg to local republicans.

exploded when his

TFr of concrete was poured on'
r»_ the .grave to prevent it
being tarn uered with.
From the outset the Provi-

sional fRA vowed that StHgg
would eventually be buried
with what it described as “ full
military honours”. Yesterdav's
operation, ha? provided the
organization with a propaganda
*5?

rvt
-
ai a l -roe w-hen it is

suffering setbacks at the bands

reinterred ” reverently
presence of a priest.

Later the police, in co Mayo,
confirmed the basic outline or
the report. Special Branch
detectives yesterday began in-

terviewing local IRA sympath-
izers. Mr Collins, the Minister
for Justice, refused co com-
ment.
In Northern Ireland the Pro-

visional IRA claimed respon-'j
sibility Ear firebomb attacks
overnight in seven towns.
About twenty incendiaries
were, planted, but because of
the vigilance of the public,
prompred by RUC warnings on
television, several were
defused. Other devices failed

to explode properly.

Two shops and a large shop-
ping complex were wrecked in
one blast, which come after a
day in which shoppers in Bel-
fast had been

,
subjected to

elaborate bomb hoaxes.
Mr Robert Overend. a

former Unionist member of
the Convention, escaped an
ambush when a 41b boobytrap
bomb exploded on his farm in
co Londonderry. The device
was attached to a wheelbarrow

sou
attempted to lift it. The boy
was shocked, but escaped in-
jury.

. Relatives and friends of
many of chose killed, over the
past

.

eight years gathered out-
side Beifast City Nall yester-
day for the annual Witness for
Peace remembrance service. A.
total of 1,794 white crosses
were planted in gardens out-
side the building, -one for each
of the victims.

Tories see no
hope of

timely EEC

By Our Political' Editor

The Conservative
.

• Front
Bench appears to -have given up
all hope of European, elections

bring held on time next sum-
mer, although the Govern-
ment’s new Bill is bring rein-

troduced on Wednesday.
Mr Douglas Hurd, opposition

spokesman on European affairs,

accused the Government ' in
!
a

speech -on Saturday, of baring
“ thrown away its last chance.”

by. failing to give the elections

priority over everything else m
tile Queen's Speech.
— Mr Callaghan maintains that
elections can be held next year,

but only if Parliament accepts

the scrolled regional fist

system of election, a form of

proportional representation
e there is to be a “free

vote ” in the House of Com-
mons on the election method,

the Tories are assuming that a

majority will emerge (with their

help) for the traditional first-

past-the-post system. Mr Hurd,
however, insisted chat even if

the House ' chose the regional
list system there would still not
be enough time to organize an
election by June.
He hoped the Community

would not go ahead without
Britain, and that they would
Choose a realistic date in late

1978 or early 1979.

The point is that it would
require much more time to

delimit the new constituencies
for a traditional single-member
election than for a regional list.

However, Mr Michael English,

Labour MP for Nottingham
West, was not thanked by the
Prime Minister for raising in

the House the poiut that “for
centuries constituencies in this

country were changed by being
scheduled to the Act of Parlia-

ment concerned

It iWi
;

I If* !
Disruption at »

,!l
’

i'ffiM. ini:. \[0

ends for pay ^ L t

A Royal NavsS Fleet Air Arm Seafire going on display near St Paul’s Cathedral for the Lord

Mayor’s Show on Saturday. The Lord Mayor-elect, Sir Peter Vannech, once piloted one.

Inquiry into

firework

party death

and

SDLP conference clears

ground for new talks
almost unan=

After the close of the 5ocial that received
democratic and Labour Party iraous support.
Conference last night rhe way Despite the general mood in

open for the British Govern- favour of joining fresh talks,

mens to launch a new round of ?
he

Fe were plenty of- reminders

^.’KESfiTm£*JLmenr on interim devolution for
Northern Ireland.

Observers believe that talks
mil begin before the end of
the month, and will take place
initially between each party
and the Government separately.

!3Lp

Shot man had
been ‘caught

while poaching’

„ n-
vate conversations of the wide

that remains between the
j Supt Strickland Carter, head of

and Protestant polin-
j
North Yorkshire CID. issued a

From Our Carrascendent
York

Mr John Parfitt, aged 28, who
was snot dead oo the Duke of
Norfolk’s North -Yorkshire
estate, struggled with a game-
keeper who caught him poach-
ing on Friday night; according
to his father.

Mr William Parfitt,. who lives

near his son’s home in Grange
Road, Moorends, near Thome,
South Yorkshire, said yesterday
that his son bad been poaching
with a friend near Goole and the
gamekeeper discovered them.
There was a struggle, a gun
wfent off, and his son was shot
in rhe chest. Earlier Dec Chief

cians. In his central speech to
the conference, the party
leader, Mr Gerard Fitt, MP'for
Belfast, West, defended 1 the
decision to boycott the Queen’s

ft sufficient points of agree- .jubilee visit. He said to loud
ment can be found an attempt applause that the SDLP would
jo bring the parties together is never abandon its support for
likely next year. the reunification' of Ireland by!
The most probable topic will peaceful means,

he a proposed local assembly “The SDLP wants to reach
of 78 members, which would

.
an accommodation, and a unity

have administrative .. powers 'of trust with our Unionist fei-

over a number of local govern- low-countrymen be said,
went functions. One proposal “ But in- doang so we must not
will be o divide the assembly be asked die close our eyes or
into committees, with repre- condone by silence what has.
semarives of all main parties been happening in Casriereagh
allowed to take the choir. ' police-station.”

Although the SDLP did not
vote specifically on the subject
»f interim devolution, the 500
delegates at the conference
gave their leaders a clear man-
date to hfegin negotiations on
the basis of L policy document

Mrs Carter's visit : President
Carter’s

.
mother, Mrs Lillian

Carter,, is due in. Dublin to-

morrow with 240 Americans of
the Friendship Force for. an
cight-dav visit to the republic
(the Press Association reports).

statement saying - that all
,

per-
sons connected with the incident
had been interviewed /arid no
criminal charges were' being
preferred.

Lack of rate aid

‘could cost jobs’
If the Government does vnot

honour its commitment to give
rate support 'to inner cities, big
rate increases in April' migfiu
drive away Jobs and companies,
the Association of 'Metropolitan
Authorities said yesterday.
-Mr Jack Smart, the "chair-

man. said : “ The greatest unem-
ployment problems are in ' the
inner London boroughs and .the
industrial conurbations.” Any-
thing that added to the cost of
running commercial concerns
in such areas must be deplored.

By a Staff Reporter

Home Office scientists

explosives experts will begin an
inquiry toddy into Britain’s first

firework fatality since. 1971. .

Mr Kenneth Jones, aged 48,

an official firework lighter at

a bonfire partv organized by
Prestatyn Town Council and
parent-teacher associations, was"
killed on Saturday -night when.
a rocket exploded-in his face,

!

causing severe bead, and facjal

.

injuries. . - - .-.•*•
. Mr .Hi^gh Irving. Mavor of
Prestatyn, said he was satisfied'
that every possible safety pre-

Present and past Attorneys General

differ in approaches to their work
By Marcel Berlins
Deep In - tbe recesses of the

legal press and in unheralded
speeches to university law
societies tbe present and
immediate post Attorney Gen-
eral, Mr Samuel Siikin, QC, and
Sir Peter RawIInsoo, QC, have
been ventilating their differing
approaches to the job.

In a recent issue of the

Guardian Gazette Sir

On]v so can they give full of the legal advisers to the

and adequate advice. To dis- Crown to involve themselves

tai*ce themselves too far from closely with important pieces

their colleagues is to render of legislation, even those with

their advice less relevant and political dimensions.

to ensure that it is less likely

to be accepted." • •

In bis article Sir Peter, men-
tioning the frequency of his

appearances in court when be— was Attorney-General, goes on
iIju3L „

Peter .to suggest mat th apparent
0f tiie time”, on the Industrial

the Euro-

He points out that Sir

Geoffrey Howe, QC, when
Conservative Solicitor General,
was “ very closely and per-

sonally involved in two of the

most political legislative battles

caution had been taken. “ Mr
Jones strongly believed''that ibis

is how firework night'should be-
ceJebrated .rather than .having
children at risk, anti be 'lias
given his life to that printable."

The. Firework Makers' Guild
said yesterday : .

“ We have
never encouraged firework dis-

plays'. We believe tbe safest
celebrations are properlv super-
vised back garden ''bonfire par-

qtiite d formidable egtentllvea • led . to the impression that tfie

, m~ordiDfary. matters of law offices', fsic) bad'' become
l laff&etia&r .th'q-'..Government he' oriented towards the .ministry
' should attend '•• upon -Cabinet, and away froin the. courts.

'

igivt:"bls optniod.'and' leave." . " ; Moreover; -'he continues, the
i ' That 'approach was short- rejection of the -' traditional

[sighted,'- Mr SUkin 'said ip a
1 ktagbrffoods - by Mr Silkzn and

speech he’ has delivered at. Sbei> - by Mr Peter Archer, QC,' tfie

ifield University and at theLon-' Solicitor General,' .might, have
ofE

ties with small fireworks only"
-thatIt added that, it' seemed

in most areas bodfire night hhd-.
passed quietly, with, safety pre-
cautions being observed:
Three firework accidents in-

volving hospital treatment
occurred in London. At LetSds

Infirmary 10 people were de-

tained oVeroigh* with firework
injuries. .The hospital said that
two children suffered .eye -dam-

. On Merseyside^.
'

answered .379 caHj^Tfiree tire"

engines were stpnija.in Rock-
ferry. Bootle and Walton as

they dealt with, hphfirds that
were out of cont*oL Windows
were broken in,- Birkenhead
when a eas cylinder' exploded
on a bonfire, but there vgsre no t

injuries- &
;

Toll down:. The. police, fire

brigades . and ' hospitals' sard

yesterday ' that ;Jt-' was '.tfie

quietest November .5 fdW years
(the Press Association reports).

Heavy' rain .greatly . contributed
that, and..theca- "was « bigto

drop id’ injuries and' fires out
bf control - P- . v *. •. .

The London ''Fire - Brigade
said' it answered 132. calls to

bonfires,' about half the .usual
number. Last year, (ve ihad 204»

bonfire rails and -we normally
get well over two hundred on
November -5,” it said.

and at the Lon-'
•don School of Economics. " The
law officers, .to do - their duty-
effective] jr, most be fully con-
versant with the intentions and
policies of their colleagues and
the reasons for them and the
manner in which they desirfi to

served to make the offices
appear more akin to Whitehall
than the courts; and -to empha-
size- the political rather-- than
the legal approach.
.Mr SiUctn denies that the

„ Labour law. officers have jspent
give effect- to them and . .-.-even :.,significan.tiy feyrer-days ur-epure powers. That was the making of

the '.why in which each -df ihah theiir Conservative: pre- . an interim injunction by the

. .
discussing

the Gouriet cose for tbe first

time since the House of- Lords
ruled in his favour, took,

obvious pleasure in comment-
ing: “Judges are very ready,

and- no doubt rightly so, u
castigate ministers who act in

excess of powers, or ultra vires.

Tbev describe this as a breach
of me rule of law.

As it turned out, when ail

the shouting was over, it

appeared that there had, in the

whole of the Gouriet case, been
only one act in excess oF

By Christopher Thomas
Labour Reporter

Journalists at Mirror Group
Newspapers in London voted
last nigh-: to end disruptive

action at the Daily Mirror m
pave tiie way for talks tontcr-

row with Mr Percy Roberts,
company chairman.

Six rimes in eight' days full

l production -has been prevented
I bv members of the Nation 3)

j
Union of Journalist*, with a

< loss of 2.600,000 ccpius. -The
I
Sunday Mirror and T li - Svndcp

I People were not published hi

j
London yesterdjy. ailhqugh pm.

j

ductlon was normal in Man..

Chester.

I Members of XUJ chapels

j
l office sect i onm at the

! newspapers mer iiucrraiircnLiy

! during Saturday. The maas^.
I ment said that as no work had
I been dons by S.3Q pm praduc-

i tion in London n« impwsib'a.
The journalists' action was in

support of a claim for £3.0U0 a

vear as payment for werkm"
with new tcchno)o?y. and bii

increases in salaries and exuen-
ses. Similar action at tits Daily,

.Mirror lost a million copies im
Samrdav.

Journalists at the Dcifo

Mirror were told last Wednes-
day that tiiev would be consid-

ered to have left the company’s
employment if the disruption

did not end. NUJ members at .

the newspaper have rejected a

phase two increase and im-

proved allowances worth £250,

increases of £300 in return for

the loss of some jobs, and
guarantees on merit rises.

Fleet Street journalists were
due for a rise on .lulv 1 under
phase two but few newspapers
have settled. The NUJ has

decided, to leave it to individual

offices to get the best deals they

can from individual manage-
ments rather than negotiate

centralIv. The Morning Star and
the Financial Times have

settled.
The - printing unions at

national newspapers are resitt-

ing the 10 per cent guideline

for phase three and are seek-

ing big benefits for the intro-

duction of new technology. Bur
managements are aware that

thev are easv targets for gov-

ernment sanctions if they give
;

more. Principal sanctions could

be withdrawal oF advertising,

refusal by the Price Commission
for price increases, and recon-

their
.
rcdjleqguejv.: minds, tends dece^prs. , More, -fundamentaDy, Court of Appeal, which had no

ta-worlc.
{
sideration of the zero rating

he suggeks -duet it is .the. duty power to make ir.'

Battered baby
death inquiry y
starts this week
From :pur Correspondent . .

ege. winch- “usbt WnjmV Wn*-

1

term. •
-. v. • > il

•{ 'A - -Jinqimry Jpto .tfie

ageddeath iof£.5im'bb.

multiple injuries. o& - December
8.last year.,'qfll' begin at Cam-
bridge. on Thursday: x .

\
Mr Colin -Peacodc^. aged 23,

and his wife; Christina,- axed
22, who both 'pleaded not guilty,

at Norwich Grown --Court, in
August tqr murdering,their baby-
sou, werer: found; guilty of mau*
slaughter^ odjuil' treatnient.
;MB jusOce'£’aiir after the trial

railed foe ab inquiry. Into wfiy
healrb; ri§tx.'Hfere "not made to-

the baby^ddriog th.e last .'Four

w.eeks pf^bis^llfe,^ at' Boham.

\
Mr Aria ur ' Lamb;. JP, P.erby.

juvenile " court -chairman,
, will

bead1 the* xuqwryV the other
members being 34iss Mohr Harr-
nOll,' divisional director of
social sendees 'at Heading, and
Mrs Betty 'Will is, child Health
nurse for Devon.

yolving fewer than one licensee

Itfiat ottiy'a ftiinute propotiiditof . i° that
A
I*rofesso

I

r Shuster

itt-S vefiites .tb- tirir ebs- ha' «*™wn early conclusions.

metipS indu^ty.. . Professor Shuster says the
r- EarV- iodlcatlpns,' *a pilot study is large enough to be
sxnall-^ sample, ' -dbat;, less -tfia*- 2 representative and indicates
per ceiu of ^animals are^cfirected that more than threequarters of
mtO .that area challenge experiments are directly con-
by anti-vivieecuociists tha^ cemed with medical research
riyo-durdf of-

ejqjusriments isj-e apd drugs. About nine tenths of

Five children

hurt in

cinema collapse
Five children were injured,

one seriously, lost night when
a disused cinema where they
were playing collapsed.
Three oilier children escaped

unhurt when the roof of the
cinema, at Annitsford, Tyne
and Wear, caved in.

The cinema had been
hoarded up for five years.
Demolition started last week.

Paul Ainsley, aged 14, of
Annitsford, was seriously in-

jured and was taken to New-
castle General Hospital with
head injuries. David Rowntree,
ged 10, was “ fair " and
Anthony Friar, aged 13. was
* fairly satisfactory ” in hospi-
tal.

Guide on teaching science to the young
By Diana Gcddes

Education Correspondent

Guide books for teachers on
how to match teaching of
science with children's indi-

_
vidua I rates of progress have

i been produced by die Schools
Council after a four-year.
£53,1)00 research project. The
guides will enable teachers to

start teaching science across the
curriculum to children from the
age of five.

Dr Wynne Harlen. director
of the project and now a
member of the Assessment of
Performance Unit’s science
monitoring research team at the
Department of Educuriou and
Science, raid there wan no age
below which some .form of
ikcicncc, such as basic concepts
of cause and effect, could not

be taught. That need not entail
science's being taught as a

separate subject.
Mrs Williams, Secretary of

State for Education and
Science, said recently tbat shejy 1

was glad primary schools were
iifttbeginning to introduce young

children “to the excitment u-nd

wonder of a wider rauge of
scientific discovery ”
She believed tbat in this

technological age it was very
important for children to begin
to learn early how to inquire
iuto living and inanimate things
in their environment. It would
encourage interest and enthu-
siasm for science on which
secondary schools could build.

Dr Harlen said the Schools
Council guides, mainlv de-
signed to train teachers in ser-

vice, were aimed “to produce

less activity without purposed
in teaching science to children
In the five to 13 age range.
It had been widely acknow-
ledged that children learnt
best from activities appropriate
to the let-els of development
reached and suited to their
individual rates and styles of
learning.

Matching activities to child-

ren was, however, difficult.

Teachers needed help in assses-

sing children’s levels of
development in various scienti-

fic ideas and concepts.
#
Check

lists are provided with tbe
guides for that purpose.

“Match and Mismatch Rais-
ing Questions (£4.00) ; Finding
Answers (E2.75) ; ami Lender’s
Guide (£4.75) (Oliver and Boyd)
for the Schools Council). Also
video cassette* (£55 and £50).

A iLW-Irrjific cure.from Lille

Drunk Le Pine Uiivii$hoiiL even- meolj

"Sipping/i 1ie toujoitiis

imh petit iivieuner

Is one of life's blessings I fee!.'

ZIP
u PI AT m
BEAUJOLAIJ

LE PLAT ui BEAUfOLAlS
ifraii/tflms (U it$ venhesL

Insufficient attention’ to

basic English teaching
By Our Education
Correspondent
Further criticism of the

alleged failure of teachers of
English to give sufficient atten-

tion to the teaching of basic
language skills is contained in

a book published today by the
National Foundation for Educa-
tional Research. It also gives a
forceful warning against laying
ruo much store try tests that are
increasingly being used to

measure those skills.

In a report on language and
reading among under-achievers,
Caroline and David Mosriy
say: “During the past 30 years,
in which soda! barriers seem to

have, become less rigid, com-
munication media more wide-
spread, and investment in

education has been high, it is

disappointing to find tbat no
improvement has been
measured, in die standards
-achieved by the school.”

Fart . of tiie blame, the
authors suggest, lay with a
small -hut influential body of

dpUoori which was constantly
stressing the , importance of

English for self-expression

rather than communicatiou.
Most were members of the

National Association For the

Teaching rf Eogli&h (NATE),
“ They seem Immune to. cries

from employers and universi-

ties bemoaning tbe impression

fiiar school-leavers are not
equipped with the language
skills necessary to function in
the world at large.”

The authors say that they do
nor decry the - teaching of

expressive language and poetic

language. Indeed, they recog-
nized that the NATE lobby
played, an important part in

Fighting useless mechanical
English teaching- “But we
cannot accept the low priority

it gives to the reaching of

.wnerallv accepted rules of
communication like spelling

and punctuation.”
The authors speak of the

dangers inherent in . intemreTt-

ing scores achieved in language
or verbal reasoning tests. They
cite recent research'in which-

a

hov’s intelligence; ‘ score in-

creased in six months from a
Quotient of 57. below the level

of an ape, to 1 3 die level of a
mnentul university graduate.-
Loit^vogc arid * Heading Amone
Under-achievers ; A Practical
Review flf Research INFER -Pub-
lishing Comnany, DartiUe House.
2 Oxford Road East, Windsor,-
SU IDF).

Heads suggest

‘coolers’ for

disruptive pupils
.Local authorities should be
required to provide special
units to which badly disruptive
pupils could be sent for up to
at least 23 days, the National
Association of Head Teachers
saya in a memorandum pub-,

iished today.

The association makes its pro-
posal for what it colls
coolers ” in reply to a

request from Mrs Williams,
Secretary of State for Educa-
tion and SclenseIi for comments
on the Taylor report

The Taylor committee’s sug-
gestion- that heads should not
be able to suspend pupils in
the first instance for mote
chan three days was worse
than useless,' the association
says.

There was no need, for any
limitation on the period of sus-
pension. If, however, the Secre-
tary of State considered some
period must be fixed, anything
under an initial period of 14
days would be quite unaccep-
table .

Masters demand
Burnham reform
The National Association of

Schoolmasters/Unkm of.Women
Teachers yesterday demanded
more places on the Burnham
committee, which controls pay
negotiations for classroom
teachers.
Mr Ter'edce Casey, the

union's general' secretary, fore-
cast that this week official

membership will reach 100,000
for tiie first time. The NAS is

now the second largest
teachers’ union-

Teachers to seek

substantial rise
.The 'National- * Union ot

Teachers'' is. W press for com-:
mon percentage - Increases op
all salaries. It said yesterday
rhar teachers needed a substan-
tial rise to restore tbe value of
the Houghton award.

'

Few tests on animals for

cosmetics, survey shows

\
noornpedipad... -

Professor Sam Shustec^d^cadk'
ihg.-dermatologist,- -who defends
*thfi widespread ' use of hrdbials,
- t&'Ied-yestefday foc^a-f* rlsjjilxrac

the_ rest" are. concerned with
basic research closely related to
medical matters,.

frofessor r SUhruister said:
’
Obviously, the ‘exacr size of

reappraisal of ' our. attirtcde 10 • the smaller .figuHs will have
mi im4l ,Acasr/>'li " r TT*' cotit ftui ffl nuKtrf- rhp fmf raM-fti-no nmr
evolution of a code trf practice year, but it is already clear
by scientists, would bo' a mVch that, at the very most, cos-
safer meebaiasm.- than' -fresh

.
.metics, toiletries and so forth

legislation, 'such as
.
the.-.ima- will account for ho more than

for value-added
newspapers.

tax given to

Assaulted wives
demand state

cash for refuges
Tbe National Women's Aid

Federation, which xepreseacr
battered wives, agreed at *

national conference in Leicester

yesterday to press for nen
laws rn provide lung-term
finance for bartered wives’
refuges and to make every JocalJ
authority provide such a home.’
Mrs Frranees Budd. a leading

committee membet who 'works,
for a Newcastle aid centre, said,

later tbat the federation was
under great pressure. “ Nearly,
all our hames arc overcrowd:!!,
and short of money.”
Some homes had’ been forced

to close because «»f shortage of
money, she said.

vivisectionists are demanding
The new findings arise from

a derision by the Home Office
last year to gather more infor-

mation from establishments
-licensed tioc\ ,animal experi-
ments.. A' pidot

.

- survey was

1 or 2 per cent of tbe total, and
not tworiurds.”
Tbe pilot survey is also

understood "-to show that most
experiments are conducted on
rats' and mice, and only about 1

per cent on cats and dogs.

Boy'S killer sought
Police seeking the killer of.-

Alan McAllister, aged five, of

Hawthorn Road, Abronhin,
Strathclyde, whose unclothed
body was found in a brook on
Friday after be left school, said ^
yesterday that they were seek-
ing a fair-haired boy of between
11 and 14.

Weather forecast and recordings
NOOri TODAY Pi «ure ii lhawn in mHllbor* WONTS Warm Cold

nrmboh afa Mi i

Ocdudod

' jarP stri

wnmuni

Today
Suo rises:-

7.4; am • r
Moon rises

2.1 am.

Bun sets

:

' 4.24 pm
1

IUUmux seis :

2.36 pm
New mddn : November -11. .

Ugbtfbg up : 4>54 pal to 6.36 am.
High water : Loudon' Bridge, 9.45
am, 5.5m (19.0ft),; 10.28 pm, 6.2m
(2(Uii).. Avoumoutb, 1 3.10 am,
lOJin (34.3ft1; 335 pm. 11.oS
(36v2ft).-. Dover, 7.24 am, S.^m
IlS^ft) ; 7.59 pm, 5.8m (19:1ft).
Hull, 1.59 am, 6.1U {20.0ft) ; 2.56
pm, -6.2m- (203ft).' Liverpool.
7.40 am. 7.8m (25.5ft)

; 7.59 pip.

. A :SW akstxeam 'covers ' the
British; Isles, with - troughs of . low
pressure crossing N districts. -

.Forecasts for 6 am to tnidmgttl

:

London, East Anglia, SE,
Central N£, Central '5 • England,'
Midlands, 'Chaodtei islands : Mainly
dry, rather doudy - bright spells ;
wind SW. moderittA freshening

;

max temp 14*C. (5"FJ.
9)Talt!S, NW, ,SW, -NE England,

Lake. District. Isle ;o£ Man:
Occasional rain, becoming more

widespread and heavier, mostly
clbudy with bill fdg pau-hes ; wind
.SW, fresh or strong, perhaps gale
near coasts;' max temp 13*C
<S5*FJ.

Borders, Edi.nlrurgh and Dun-
dee, •: Aberdeen,. . 54V Scotland.
Glasgow, Central High Sands, Moray
Firth : Rain 'at times, mostly cloUdv
tritfi Tog L wind SW, freyb or
'dtroag, perhaps gale-: max temp
12"C (54"?). ...
NE, NW Scotland. Argyll, N

'Irtland': ' Raid, mostly cloudy,
probably Uearer later

; wind SW,
moderate or fresh ; max temp 12*C
U4'F).

: Orkney, Shetland : Rain at limes,
mostly cloudy ; wind SW, fresh ;

max temp tl’C (52*F).
Outlook far tomorrow and Wed-

nesday ; Changeable ; some longer
periods of rain, mare over England
and Wales ; temp normal, but
above la S.

Sea passages : 5 North Sea,
Strait oL Dover, English Channel
(E) : Wind SW, . fresh. Increasing
to strong

; sea moderate, becoming
rough. ...
St George's Channel, Irish Sea :

Wind SW. strong or gale ; sea very
rough.

Il—lain.- Sky: Ik—

T

ull lUiMitf; ...
Liaudy: o—uvxi^ut; f—loo: H-jiliS,
Ii—'iall.' m

—

mi -1 p^-raM. i—3>l^c.
Mr—u.QndwrBiomi

. p pft-*..
Iicrlodiiil rnm «'lh »n w.

Saturday
London : Temp-: max. 6 am to

5 pm, 16*C (61 '.F ) ; ntiOi.& ptn lb.

6 am, ,10‘C (JQ^Fi.VH&juklity, ?
pm, 83 per- cenL Raitk -24hr 4P-'

6 pur, 0.i4in. jSun, 24hr t<j S ptp-

2.9iir. Bat, 1 -mean sea level, xb--

pu, 1,0U4;2' millibars, falling.
- '*'.’

Yesterday
London : Tunp : -max, 6 am '-4b-r

G pm, 14'C f57*F) ; mio, 6
.

JUB...

to 6 am, 9"C i«*fY -Huniiiliij-'

6 pm, C6 per cent. Rain; Z4&OJ?
6 pm, 0-SSio- Suo, 24hr to 6 po-
S.Shr. Bar, mean sea I«d, 6. IW?-
1,011.5 mulibars, rising. r •• \ivl
1,000 mtllibnrs = 29.l3in.

-'

Overseas selling prices
AiMirld, Seh IB; BeifilUtB. , _
Caiiorioa. Pea tjSj tfM1

£ ^.,.
rmi»nd. ,F mk 328: iHmw: Fry s-ojj:
line . T%A 1 i Tiamuni,

WEATHER RRFOItXS 'TESTERDAY MIDDAY s ’c, cloud : d,
x, rain snow

; f . .
-

AMHM. VH « S-L • Ul»on.~Vv'St.«"Mew Yen*
Locarno- -t 11 5” NTCf
t^mdoU- Sw-UMe-

drlule;

Wii
Moncnrir

• c It

'•-^^Ssssarffi

t: r
11 12 54- •

£ J*. DO
t -ii.-ia „
r jt

partuflil. TM 39.SO: .Spain., .

UB. aST: v

. r S» -Ta iuntnia
Montreal c a. ^traLcr

•{AM;
I U' --

e .v m

coiesne b us'*
-

•. = '4- J'ionii .
* "15 A, • wanuiw
# oa Zurich

* n» ui--.
C ta.'O*;'.,

12 5i
f >4S''

58KS'

:
*• t

SU.
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'

^respondent -

' The publication oE 'i second
*w Slade m Bnosh hotels and
estauiaatS:W*J«n a week shows
le usual .contredl.ctioas and dis-
greemem^ among such books.

; EgonTtonarfs Lucas Guide for
978, published today, gives its

igbest macks for a provincial
otel, 91»er cent,- and doe ef
oly two three-star ratings: for'
urscandrag

1

cuisine, to - the
owrlochy Casde hoteLet Fort
VUlinm,' Highland, .'Yet ' die
stablishmen* was nocevemnen-
ioned in die

.

AA Guide to
latels and Restaurants, pub-
shed last week.

*

'

But sxmilaxiy1 -die' Ronay
ook has '.no .mention of the
as tiogham Grange, North

- orksbire, trumpeted by the AA
s the most peaceful retreat in
ie country.

-. Although the AA says criti-

izing. standards of catering in
- ublic places such as motorway
ervice areas is “ to flog a dead
orse", Ronay persists, finding
mong 56 restaurants and cafe-
?n'as only one that it cares to
itegorize as u good ”, and rank.
>g 12 as "appalling-”.

- Perhaps as u counsel of des-
' air, the new Ronay book for
ie first time advises which

" ems of food may be found
rceptahle even where the grad-
ig is as low as “appalling”.
The one M good ” motorway
iscovery was Mecca’s res-

mrant at Trowell,
.
Notting-

amshire, on the Ml.
Another innovation is a
iport on "executive hotels”
roviding facilities required by
aveiling international busi-

. essjneu, such as direct-dial
- . lephones, telex, and 24-hour
undry. The report says that
though there are 28 such

.->iels in London there are only
} in the rest of England and
>ne in Wales or Edinburgh.
The 15-bedroomed Gravetye
anor, East Grinstead, is nomi-

,
-ited as Roney's

.

hotel of the
or for its exemplification of
.country house hospitality in a
dutiful setting, combined with

- ;d «rated hoielkeeping
The restaurant-of-tfae-year

- vard goes to Carrier's, Isling-

n, London, where the cooking
said to be “ now even better

:an it has been for years”
:
though the rival Good Food
uide recently dropped the
rstaurant from its pages.
Among changes from last

jar's verdicts the most start-

ig is that the Savoy Hotel
iiminers by nine per centage
iocs and is dropped, from

. . may’s de luxe category. On
''vitiC 2 uther hand,.the Ritz, where

pensive improvements are
•Y curried out. reenters the

luxe class. The top hotels
i tho Berkeley, with 93 per
it, and the Connaught, with

\mong the London
itaur-mts that . lose their

irs i‘or outstanding cuisine

t the Capital Hotel, the
ivJord. Inigo Jones, Keats and
ierio.

The book expresses concern
out prices, especially in

ndoo. It says that £30 to £40
- dinner for two is “no
repr.onal charge", bur only
jut 15 per cent of the

•ntele in top London
aaurants are Britons not on
Tense accounts.

De luxe hotel prices, quoted
£70 to £95 for bed and

£akfast for two, are “ taboo
- the natives” and may be
icing Britain out of the tour-

market.
Comparing prices within in-

uational groups the books
that a double room at the

ndon Hilton, £50 without
jakfast, would be only £29 in

Hiltons in Zurich or

i&sels. “ Mai ntaining
_
astro-

nical charges at a time of
irecedentcd room scarcity is

•rtrightedness. or worse ",

iay says, suggesting that the

licoual turnover on high

upanev rates in London is

tost all clear profit.

Qn the beat, 1 : Faster, responses re
X « ..

COB

ropm for prevention of crime

occurring in
Police officers, angry about
their ere rtmmang the.-
Outcome of an

,
inquiry by

Lord Edmund-Davies
, who

vnll take, into account the
JoVs stresses, dangers and
responsibilities. Peter Evans,

Home Affairs 'Correspondent,
has been on the 'beat with'
the'police.

:Ih the 20 years that Police
Constable ’Thomas Burton
‘been in the police- a techno-
logical revolution has changed
the nature of the job.

-When he first went. oh die
beat he had to. blow a. whistle
if he needed help^ and kept in
touch by telephoning his station

or making a rendezvous with
his immediate superiors. Today
he need never be ore of touch.
If he or the public -needs help
he can call for ie -over -his

personal radio. If be sees a car'
that he thinks is stolen be can
get ie checked within a couple

.

of minutes from, records in the
police national computer.

His will be one of 50,000 or
more inquiries Che computer
handles every day, half of them
‘about stolen cars. It already
contains names of vehicle
owners, the index to stolen
vehicles, a fingerprint index,
and the criminal index. Names
of wanted and missing .persons
will go on the . computer next

.

year. Later will .be added lists

of stolen, cheques, credit .cards,

other stolen property and names
of

.

disqualified drivers.

Now a computer is to be used
in sifting dues in cases of
murder and other serious
crimes. The Home Office wants

.

to test it in collating for easier
analysis the mass of informa-
tion that pours in during a big

inquiry,1 fa
-the Jada
Whittle:

apping
;
of -Lesley

Electronic count

of salmon
in the Severn
From Arthur Osman
Shrewsoury

Reliable statistics about the
annual migration of spawning
salmon in the river Severn are
obtainable for the first time
from a newly installed -elec-

tronic fish counter at Shrews-
bury weir. Since the device

started operating two months
ago about a thousand fish have
been logged using the pass at

the ride of the weir, which was
completed for the autumn
salmon run last. year.

Dr John WooHand, district

fisheries officer, said that the
fish were still running and he
did nor want to give exact
figures yet, “ because we may
have poaching problems if I do.
We would prefer to leave It

until late this month, but there
are substantial numbers and
the fish pass is working very
much better than we expected.”
Before this year - a visual

count was the only way of esti-

mating the number of adnh sal-

mon. in the reaches above
Shrewsbury. Although in high
water not all salmon use tie
pass, some leaping the weir
itself, fisheries staff will be
able to assess more accurately
the size of the annual runs.

The counter can determine
whether fish are moving up-
stream or down stream.

Six charged over

ransom demand
for bank family

Six people arc to appear at

Highbury Comer magistrates’

court, north London, today
charged in connexion with a

£30,000 ransom for the release

of a north London bank mana-
ger’s family.
Four men are charged with

robbery, and a man and woman
with dishonestly handling
£13,000.

Police were still searching
yesterday for £7,000 of the

money. It is believed that it

was thrown from Westminster
bridge on Friday evening

.
harp struggle likely on

Communist strategy
Peter Strafford

'he Communist Party of
at Britain faces, some sharp
Lgrcerucnts over policy when
national congress begins on
jrday. That is made dear by
st of resolutions published
jy, which shows that many
he party’s branches are on-

py about some positions

pied by the leadership,

riridsm focuses on the new
r
t of The British Road to

'alisin. which was published

February and has been

er discussion ever since,

ty branches regard it as

visionhti ” or *“ social-demo-

ic ".

he main emphasis of the

4ment is on appealing to a

er sector of the population

on forming a
** broad demo-

te alliance It describes the

ng of power as a peaceful,

Jual process, in which the

: important stage is “ the

ling of a Lrinur government
_’h will carry out a left

cy . . . opening up the road
ociriLcm

ie draft savs that " Britain’s

i to sotiaJiim will be tHf-

nr from the Soviet road

•use of its different Condi-

’s. It earisa-cs a “ left

rnmeut" standing doicn it

att?d in an election. “There
be no question of a coup

he left to reverse the eke-
I rrrdic:."

iar line has already caused a

tt schism in the party,

y members of the Surrey

ict left the party in tne

raer and set up on their

, holding tiieir first enn-

k at tiic end of lost month.
it plenlv of those still in

parts disagree with oil or

_ iof the draft. They ore

-cted to prow at chs con-

% for reference back of the
town! to the executive com-

bemi tree, so that it could
shelved or rewritten.

A resolution from West Ham
North complains tiiat the cruft

does not give “ an objective
revolutionary lead for the

establishment of the dictator-

ship of the proletariat

Another, from Peterborough,
talks of “ rbe likelihood of

violence from the ruling class”

and opposes “ the vague and un-
Marxist analvsis of the section

dealing with the transitionary

period to socialism w.

“ We are also concerned
_

at

tiie section dealing with social-

ist countries, which states that

our road will not be the same as

the Soviet Union, nor will it be
a one-partv state”, the Peter-

borough branch declares.
The congress takes place

against the background of
,

a

decline in party membership
from 28,519 in August, 1575. to

25,293. There bus also been a
decline in the ri-rculation of w.e
Morning Star, the party news-

paper. and several resolutions

surest wavs of reversing that.

Not all the party's branches

are Moscow loyalists. One reso-

lution. proposed bv the Norwich
branch, savs that it would be

“neither Marxist nor inter-

nationalist to be quiet on the

lack of socialist democracy that

exists in the Soviet Union and

various Eastern European

coni'tries.
« The use of repression,

including such methods as

police harassment, internment

in prisons and menial institu-

tions of chose, both Marxists

and non-Marxists (including

Communist Port* members),

whose views differ from the

“official line” can only be

condemned as counter-oroduc-

tive both to the building _ot

communism in these countries

and the ssrucste for socialism

in the capitalist world.” *

- The age of the tedmnfogical
poBacemaa arrived in Bizarang-

hom, where JPC Button works,.
with- the insBaiClarioa of thefirst
command and. =coeirol . comRuwr:
in ihg : country, ' an- example

-

since fbiftowed by other forces.

“In xhe-' BiriningbeHiL-operk’
turns ctKHSL, fingtars flldcer.over ,

the. keytfi . putting into, words
aha. -fignpes on tetevirion-fike

screen^ details of incidehts,

'

whicht .can' be' ^transnattqd to.

local ’qffiction^ Those details,

with action, taken, are stored
airtncia deadly' for. mstant ,‘recalt

later, >to help, with management
pfenning- and ynaiyd'c

--

-.tlse .cif the poctesc tadjfo^the.'

Conujaxer end more cars have

responding to .calds. Educated
m use the system,- people have.
widened' ti*sr demands.

* PhihdcB car drivers -have found
themselves being asked .to reday
messages from manes, to -their
husbands -that they art- delayed
by pressure of .work. Kcxywrog
that ptdiGexpen -are. apees-
sible- by radjo and .-are more
mobile, people more often-ask
-Them ua . (mss on urisertt. informa-
tion to relatives, such as .that
of a death, .

that, they might
once have delivered: them-
selves.:..,1

,PC. Bfowm . once
received -n enforgency c^K via
his ranfio-ilwie ip.a panda car:
“ FatmUy distuniance.. Man

- having tronWe with son ” On
aprivwt i.bef was, toid that : rite

son, agad.J2, would -not go -to

receivhig'
end of the increased ' flow -of
information,

.
- left' - trim 1 less;

chance to'’ exercise hfs own dis-'

cretion and to get to know well',

the pntdic in his area as -he-

more of His time

*“ POUCEJIANPOIMSI
.

* Kqglaad and IMh '

, . * pcoloced

p_ i I I I i l i> l i 1 I I I I 1

UO B 67 89 71- 73 75 1877

Waastage of police officers
exceeds- recruitment, which,
had only just, recovered“from
the 1967-68 financial squeeze.

: - Ibe effect^-fiwMXsved com.
munacarions and greater use by
the public -of; the' police moans
that some "mcidents ~ ere 'res’

corded.- than;.- in. the vast raydw
.have been settled in private.

.

The change vniuGt add to the-
crime figures.

' ,

Because polioemen can. arrive
cuuddy at- the scene of a dfs-
turbasice, they

.
are more liable

to injury, some say. The eaxra-
time tsaren: *n the old days
would, have given a-dbanceLfor
tempers to cool. On the other -

hand, a qinck response is nim
people wane when they died 999,
Sad ffeSscemea 'are g3ad to be
able to j^ve it and perhaps pre*
vent more serial -trouble. The
-public -demand nTlr) shortage of.
men means . there is often a
WBotiai list of things to be dealt
with. As always, poiaoework is'

about the choosm# of priorities. -

- When there is a shortage of
men taid. work braids up, .offi».

cers may be coHed hi from the
beat to-help in cleariig it. Ure.

A policeman working the computer in the operations room at Birmingham force HQ.

pressure increases the tendency
of the police to act Klee a fire- •

brigade, responding to events
as they occur rad leaving less

opportunity to prevent them.
To cope with the incidents

they ere called to (be police
honre created specialist squads,
wbffch reflect society's growing’
iHs. PC Burton says :

“ Now we
have the accident investigation
squad, the emtirvaodai squad,
the theft from vehicle sqtrad.
the plainclothes squad, and we

work in conjunction with the
vice squad and the drug
squad The squads make their
own demands on manpower.
Some think that if there were
more local policemen who knew
the area they would be able to
spot some tilings before they
reached the point at which a
squad was needed.
The squads ™an another

change in the work of the local
poKceman. Instead of seeing the
job through as -a craftsman, he

is working more as if op an
assembly line, doing his little

bit and passing the job on. That
always happened to some ex-

tent, but not so much as now.
The result is that the local
policeman’s status with the
public he deals with is reduced
and there is less job satisfac-

tion. The need to keep in-
formed the increasing number
of specialists and bureaucrats
wanting statistics has meant a
rise in paperwork, one of the

biggest grumbles of the mod-
ern policeman.

A public fear of increasing

violence is one reason why
police are called to more inci-

dents through the ever respon-

sive communication system. In
new estates or tower- blocks,

where people may
_

not know
much about their neighbours or
feel part of a community, they

arc inclined to call in the police

if they think something may be

wrong, rather than ring a door
bell and ask about it first.

It is better to be safe than
sorry, and the new technology
enables the police to act swiftly
and people to feel safer. But
the demands on an over*

stretched force now being en-

couraged by the quality of the

system means that some officers

do not always get a meal break
in their shuts, particularly at

night. Parkinson’s law is at

work.
There are troughs as well as

peaks, though. In some places,

officers on the beat have told

me that boredom is sometimes
a problem. Late at night in the

rain they wonder if they would
not be better off somewhere
else, perhaps in another job.

The shortage of men and the

Sex Discrimination Act means
that increasing numbers of

young policewomen are going
out alone into tough areas,

though they con swiftly obtain

help by radio and sergeants

keep a" fatherly eye on them.
In an attempt to reduce the sap
between police and public

Devon and Cornwall police are
reexamining the needs of the

community and where necessary"

bringing back more village

bobbies.

Next: On the heat in Devon

FOR SAFETY^ SAKE
MEASETURN OFF

Cookers
Electric fires/heaters

TV.

and all other electrical

appliances except those
listed opposite.

YOU CAN LEAVE
Refrigerators

Immersion heaters

Freezers

Central heating if on automatic

control, and storage radiators.

During a power cut or voltage

reduction food is safe for at

least 8 hours if you
KEEPTHEM SHUT

^ Please make sure that elderly or infirm neighbours are safe

and warm.
Keep candles and matches or lamps ready to use where they

will be needed, and at all times handle with care.

Leave a light on so you will know when the power is

reconnected.

IFM DOIliT CONTACT YOUR LOCALBKIHOrV
WHERE YOU CAN ALSO SEE MSCDNNECfH ROTiS

‘ I
‘

“

The Electricity Council, Englandand Wales
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Coalfield capers : The miners held a
festival at rhe weekend to celebrate thirty

years of nationalization (Paul Toutledge
writes from Blackpool ). The first Mining
Festival, held in the ’Winter Gardens,
brought together a hose of social and
cultural events dial usually take place in

the coalfields throughout the year, in chid-
ing the Coal Queen contest, safety
competition-. and contests for pit

canteens and brass bands. There was also

the Leigs & Co dance group, pictured
above at the Tower Circus.

>

It was, by common consent of the 25,000
nirment and tfaear families gathered -in
Blackpool, a huge success. The heady

political issue of the day, and whet the
miners intend to do about k, took second
place to the industry’s traditional

gregariousness. There was enthusiastic
participation « the festival’s chief
* fringe ’ ’evens, the DrinkatMon. All the
competitors considered themselves
winners, and tins mornang’s shift may be
a few men short at some collieries.

The events culminated in a grand finale

in the Opera House yesterday that could
happen only m coajnnnLog a male voice
choir : Griroethorpe coWery brass band ;

one o fthe increasingly rare British 'Ley-

land cars as the top prize in the lucky
draw; and a pitman in his woolly

cardigan nervously presenting his eight
coll’er sons, a workers’ dynasty in the best

S«T * tradition.

Mr Joo Welsh, aged 59, a Scotsman who
works at the Sflvendale colliery in north
Sraffordshice, brought bis sons on to the
stage one after another to rapturous
applause. The ninth, still at school wanes
to be a professional footballer, or a miner.
A firework display o nthe promenade
stopped the traffic. The Coal Queen con-
fessed that her KFe’s ambition was to -meet
Cliff Bichard. A car driven by petrol
refined from coal toured the sea front.
And the miners queued to see a facsimile
coalface in operation.

Liberals hope Steel tumbril will be a chariot
From Ronald Faux

Peebles

There has been much
,
rubbing of hands lately in the
‘rambling border constituency
of Roxburgh, Selkirk and Pee-
bles over die likely damage
being done to Mr David Steel,

rhe incumbent MP, by the
crisis within the Liberal Parry.

To judge from the consider-

able exultation among his Tory
and nationalist opponents, the
tumbril has started to roll and
Mr Steel’s political epitaph is

all but with the stonemason.
They perhaps overlook that the

leader of the Liberal Party is »

man of cool political judgment
with more influence than most
over the timing of the next
genenii election which could

yet be two years away. By
then, according to Liberal

hopes, the tumbril should be
transformed into a chariot.

Mr Steel has already sur-

vived worse personal storms in

the 12 years he has .held the
constituency. His own promo-
tion of the Abortion Bill and
his unequivocal opposition to

tile South African rugby tour,

in an area addicted to rugby,
probably brought the Conserva-
tives to within a few hundred
\otes of winning the seat. By
October, 1974, the majority

had returned to its normal
6.000-plus.
Mr Thomas Riddle Dumble.

the Liberal agent, was not too

anxious. The Tories, who had
presented a different candidate

at each of the past four elec-

tions, seemed to be bickering
over a head count, he said.
u They say they have

.
8,000

members now and this is 2,000
more than when 1 the ‘Lib-Lab’
pact was announced, wfaat they
omit to say is that at one time
the" Tories here claimed 10,000
members, and that was after

David Steel was elected. I do
not like arguing about politics

in this way, but whatever hap-
pened to the rest ?

"

In the Libera] view the
surge of support for the Tories
is oo more than the natural
movement of a sea ruled
firmly by the Liberals. Some
accept that Mr Steel is playing
a risky game, which could ulti-

mately affect the three Scot-
tish sears, our of a total of 71,

thar the party- holds. That
would be particularly so if the
Liberals arrived at the next
general election carrying little

credit for having achieved a
prolonged period of srable,

moderate government, free

from Labour or Conservative
excesses.
Mr Dumble doubted that the

K
arty leader would allow that to

appen. Oo a more mundane
but to bim highly relevant
level, he observed :

" The feces
are doing extremely well, never
better. Business at the Liberal
cluhs is excellent"
The border Liberals bad

shown a far of admiration for

Mr Steel’s style of leadership

and the course along which he
was guiding the party. It was

positive, new-, and when it has
proved correct beyond doubt,
the Liberals could expect to

harvest the credit for being a

practical part of government
That, at least wax rhe theory.

Border folk are conservative
in the restrained rather than
the political sense. There is

sympathy for Mr Steel’s posi-

tion as leader of a struggling
and vulnerable party presented
with a scandal of such propor-
tions as the Scott aFfair.

Even so, the Scottish
National Party had already
doubled its vote in the consti-

tuency between the 1974 elec-

tions and argues strongly cm
the issues of farming and fish-

ing which, along with energy
policy, they would seek tu
renegotiate in Brussels. If

there is any disenchantment
with Europe among the voters
of Roxburgh, Selkirk and
Peebles, the nationalists would
be most likely to benefit and
Mr Steel, a deeply committed
European, mast likely to be
harmed.

Again, Mr Dumble was un-
worried. Perhaps there were
some, farmers in particular,
who were disgruntled about
Europe, but such local indus-
tries as tweed manufacture,
knitwear, and, most recently,
electronics, depended heaviiy
upon exports. For them.
Europe was a vital market best

entered without tariff barriers.
Mr Gerald Malone is the

Conservative candidate con-

fronting Mr Sreel. He is aged
27, a Glasgow lawyer who ear-

lier fought [be Provan and Pol-
lok parliamentary seats in

Glasgow. He counts himself as

sharing the same sort of back-
ground as David Steel, and
noted : “ I’m sure the irony of
tbar is not lost on him.” Tt was
the rise iu membership during
Mr Malone’s 14 monrhs as can-

didate which promoted Mr
Edward Taylor, rhe Opposition
spokesman on Scottish affairs,

to mark down Roxburgh. Sel-

kirk and Peebles as a likely

gain at the next election.

The Tories have held second
place in the seat ever since Mr
Steel won it from them at j
by-election in 1965. They
launched a membership cam-
paign jvst as the “ Lib-Lab ''

pact was announced and con-
siderably boosted membership.
A second campaign is planned
for the spring.

‘"The Liberals are rather
vague about their membership,
but we won 2,000 people with
names and addresses
attached”, Mr Malone declar-
ed. He admitted the nationa-
lists had become much more
active, but chat would probably
hurt the Liberals more than
the Conservatives. It was not
improbable that the SNP would
erode Mr Steel’s majority, and
let the Tories in. “ I would
prefer not to win that way **,

he said, sportingly. “ But if we
do. I would be the last to com-
plain.”

1

Assembly Bill

‘ will not

hush Scotland
’

The Government will be mis-

calculating if it interprets

apparent apathy in Scotland
over the new devolution Bill as

n sign that the Bill has
achieved its nbiecr of hushing
the demand for Scottish inde-

pendence. Mr Jamej Sillurs,

chairman of the Scottish Labour
Party, said yesterday.

Cosmetic changes could not

hide the fact that the new_ Bill

did not differ in essence from
ihe •* acutelv depressing ’’ White
Paper of December. 1975. he
said in Edinburgh.

An assembly that hud no
direct influence on the Scottish

economy and was impotent on
the ouestion of oil resources

would not for long satisfy an
increasingly self-confident and
assertive Scottish nation.

Mr Si liars. MP for Ayrshire.
South, added :

“ The day is gone
when the Scots will be bought
off with the shadow of hume
rule

BBC reviews local radio’s first decade

caving ‘Dr Who’
Louise Jameson, aged 26.

m has appeared a> a space
ivt-ller in Dr IV'fco uii BBC 1

r the past two years, is to

ive next mouth to concentrate
i
her stage career.

By Kenneth Gosling

On a chilly Wednesday morn-
ing 10 years ago tomorrow
Lord Glenaraara, then Mr
Edward Short, the Postmaster
General, hurried into Enic
House. Leicester, after a fog-

delayed journey from London
to open the BBC's first local

radio station.

Afrer a brief musical intro-

duction he inaugurated what
was to be the first of nine such
centres, “ to enable the towns
concerned to run their own
radio stations in a way which
serves the local community"’.
Today the BBC has 20 flourish-

ing local stations, some compet-
ing with commercial radio. The
original objective of home town
radio is still firmly at the fore-

front of the programmes.
Leicester has an independent

competitor, broadcasting on a

better frequency than itself, a

sore point with the station

manager. Mr Owen Bentley,
and even more irritating to the
local broadcasting council.
The service provided is a far

cry from the day> of its infancy,
when no locally originated pro-

gramme lasted more than 15
minutes and listeners were
mu inly regaled with network
products like The Dalai. The
Archers and The .V«ivr Lurk.

Today local broadcasts go out
continuously from S.30 am to

1 pm and 3 to 7.30 pm. Con-
siderable thought is given to

programmes for Asians, since
they constitute ons in five of
the population.
There is great pressure for

more air time anu one scheme
being discussed is a Monday
evening “Help-line” pro-
gramme for younger Asians. It

would be an attempt to bridge
two cultures as Asian children,
westernized in their attitudes,
find u gulf opening between
themselves and their parents.

All station managers have
complete independence. al-

though Mr Michael Barton, the
BBC’s controller of local

radio, visits each mice a year.
Commercial radio programmes
are aimed ar a younger audi-

ence than the BBC';, whose
appeal is more to the older age
groups, starting with the
mid-20s.
Community involvement is

central to all regional stations.

Groups who want to broadcast
are given professional advice in

preparing their programme*.
The stations are not prepared
to try the American system of

giving groups complete freedom
of the air because, they say, it

makes for studio chaos and
poorly produced programmes.

Reception difficulties are re-

cognized and there are lung;

term plans for a number of
stations to have their signals

boosted.
Mr Barton sees the role of

rhe BBC’s stations as comp’o-

menrary to that of commercial
radio. “They cater for differ-
ent appetites ”, he says. "* Our
speech content is higher, some-
thing like 70 per cent ro 30
per cent music.”
The BBC men are against

any kind of advertising and
they are also opposed to the
idea of regional broadcasting
financed from local sources,
which was put fop-varc in the
Annan report on the future of

broadcasting.
The BBC has issued a list

of 45 more stations it wants
to derelop and is paring it

down :r» a shorter priority list.

Mr Howard Newby, manag-
ing director of BBC radio, has
sooken to about 300 MPs since

the .Annan report was issued
in March. They do not. he
feels, fully understand the im-

plications of allowing commer-
cial radio to expand while the
BBC'- development plans are

frozen. A White Paper on the
Annan report is due in January.

Meanwhile, in Leiceiter Mr
Bentley is preparing to face his

advisory council to thrash out
;i:e question whether Muslims.
Sikh-, and Hindus should be
a>.-en rime on Thought for the
Dug. so f.ir a predominantly
Christian programme.

S':ice he Is against such a
development, it promises to be
a; interesting a bartie as Lei-
cester ha; hud in it; first 10
•-•ears of life on the air.

Prisoners’ medical group to

collect drug use facts

Easing Bent Act ‘would not

provide more lettings
’

A -group called the Medical
committee against the Abuw
of Prisoneis by Drugging nas

heen set up to collect evidence

on drugs use in prison':, .t is

ziuiouncd today.

Prop, the naionaJ prisoner*’

movement, which formed it,

.said it had done so because of

concern about “ the
,
already

widespread, and growing, use

of drug* a* a means of control

inside our country’s prisons”
and the alleged use oF pri-

soners ns “ guinea-pigs for the
|

pharcaeeufical industry
The chairman of the commit-

|

n.*e is Dr Anthony Whitehead, :

consultant psychiatrist at

Vebendeun Hospital. Brighton,
j

It includes representaties from
i

Mind fNatiotul Association fur I

Mental Health j.
[The Home office denied last
j

night that drugs ever had been
;

or would be misused in prison 1

or that there had even been
jmedical experiments on pri-

soners.
!

Prisoner leaves roof
A prisoner who climbed on

id the roof of Barlinnie Prison,

Glasgow, and stayed there for

24 hours despite torrential rain

and efforts to get him down,
descended at noon yesterday.

[Teachers to strike
i More than 2,500 teachers plan
1 a half-day token strike in Ded-
• fordshirc today in protest
> against proposal; to cut the

. county educating budget by
I £2.3m.

By Our Planning Reporter
The view- that the dechne »n

privately rented housing it d in-

to restrictive legislation i; dis-

puted in a report published
yesrerdav by a working zrau?
nf law centres.

It trid that claims rrai t-c
Rent Act. 1 it mainly to
blame far a lack of lertinz; ere
not supported 07.- any reTIrhla
statistics. A relaxation of th.tr

law would not produce mm
lettings but would ha- * tn-.

opposite effect.
The report adds that -veil

attested figures show that the

decline of the private sector

accelerated sharply after the
removal of restricts wjj on
recovery of possession by the

Rem Act. 15a*

.

“Owners simply evicted their

tenant.* and SfilJ for owner
occupation, and they v-ng’d

*urelv dn fhv same again now,
h:«ppiiy taking rhe opportunity
to ren'liy? their capital profits
arc? get out of a market which
they know is doomed in the
lung run"

Tr.v- repi.Tr. submitted in evi-

dence in lhe Government’s
review of the rent Ac;*, i?

based on the e-pcricncc nf 25
lav.- centre* concerned with the
enforcement of tenants’ rights,
trie author;' dii-llke of land-
lords is clearly due to their
preoccupation with exploita-
tion. and ?o they may not pro-
ride an objective view of the
private secret* a-, a whole.

R:-s? .'Prs : Leiv Centres'
''.{irl-ins Group'.t submissions to
:hc Dcpurtmcm of - the Envir-i.-f

m Renciv of the Rent Acts
1 Brent Comnuirity Law Centre.
‘.'A Church Road, I.nrdn.-i. X\VM
*»K.n. iii.

WEST EUROPE

Portuguese crowd boos the name
of President Eanes

;
f

:
! * fe -

rn anti-communist deinonstration
From Jose Shercliff ?

Lisbon, Nov 6

The name of Portugal's
President, General Banes, was
booed by a crowd of several
thousand during a street demon-
stration this -weekend in Oporto.
During .

the anti-government
demonstration, calling for

vigilance against “ the Soviet
threat”, a bomb exploded
under a car outside the city’s -

army command headquarters.
Scuffles between demonstrators
rad left-wing groups were
reported as the crowd gathered
in the cityVmain square.

' Tile demonsira tors marched
to Army .headquarters .-where
they sang -the national anthem
and voiced their support of .the
local commander, Brigadier
Pires Vetoso, who is giving up
fus command. -

"-The -brigadier received the
’leaders .of the 'demonstration,
.who included Senhor Vera
Lagoa, a well ;known journalist.
Senhor Lagoa 1

read a letter of
protest being sent to President*
Eanes, complaining of the
Portuguese national celebra-
tions of the Russian revolution
which apparently bad govern-
ment approval.

This was “ an offensive to
gain power”, the letter said.

The delegation expressed regret

at the departure from Oporto
of Brigadier Veloso.
The brigadier later addressed

the demonstrators, saying that
the letter “undoubtedly ex-
pressed the feelings of the
majority .of Portuguese He
promised that he would hand it

to President Eanes.
The crowd dispersed

.
with

shouts of: “Down with 'the
Government” and: “Down with
Soares”. As they dispersed they
clashed with groups of youths
shouting: “ Death to fascism
Several people were injured.
The slogans against President

Fanes follow a series of indirect
attacks on the President’s acti-

vities. When he spoke before
rhe Assembly of the -Republic
last month, issuing an ultimatum
to the political parties 'to' work
together in the national interest,
the reception was cool. The
leader of the Social Democrats,
Senhor Sa Cameiro said tbe
President had said nothing new.
The reactions of the Socialist

Prime Minister 'Dr Mario
Soares, was that the “urge to

fina a directive platform for the
measures necessarv to put tbe
country right most not be con-
fused with the sharing of power
and even less with a coalition

government”. He insisted that
the Socialists must be dominant.

In an interview published -in

the - right-wing daily newspaper
O DiOy Dr Sousa Franco, of the
Social Democratic Party, criti-

cized President Eanes, saying:

“He is just as responsible for
the political crisis as the parties

aro, if not more- so He accused
the President of net displaying
'enough initiative in promoting
dialogue between : the parties.

While rhese - attacks on the
President, are growing, . political
activity is. also on the increase
air over the. country, with meet-
ings and congresses of the five
parliamentary parties.

The former Minister of Agri-
culture, Senhor Lopes Cardosa,
who is considered .a -dissident
from rhe Socialist Party, has
announced that the new group
which he - formed, called
Brotherhood of Workers, may
.become a political, party.

Another new group has lust
been formed in -Oporto, calling
itself Socialist Reflection and
Action. It supports workers’
participation hi business -and
industry-

. .. -
- -

The Government is due to
present documents to all the
fuur Opposition parties in par-
liament dlls week making clear
the points on which it con-
siders it -essential to reach
agreement, to. overcome the
economic and social crisis. .

IP:
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Increase in serious crime is partly blamed on the

amnesties granted by King Juan Carlos

From William Chisfatt

Madrid, Nov 6

Spanish police are so
alarmed by the increase in
crime since the death, of Gen-
eral Franco that the Govern-
ment decided at the weekend
to bring back .

night-

watchmen—phased out after

the General’s death—to help to

combat the crime wave.
A royal decree signed by

King Juan Carlos and pub-'
lished in the official State Bul-
letin yesterday stipulated that
serenos, tbe traditional night
watchmen, will be back on
duty within three months, and
armed frr the first time.

They will work in towns
with a population of more than
100,000, in close conjunction
with the police.

According to figures sup-
plied to The Times by the

.

Directorate General of Security
there were a total of 59,234
robberies last year and 42.538
in the first six months Of this

year. If this rise continues at

the present rate thep by the

end of 1977 robberies' will have,
increased by 44 per cent.

The number of robos and
atracos, robberies respectively

without and with violence,

have -jone up most. But rapes,
murders and assassinations

with political motives are also
on the increase.

In 1976 there were 287
rapes, 94 murders and 24 assas-

sinations. Iu tbe first six

months of this year the figures
were 198, 53 and 24.

The increase in crime is

blamed mainly on the rise of

unemployment and on the
release uf many criminals from
prisons m the past two years
under pardons and amnesties.

‘

Figures released by . the
Ministry of Justice reveal that
a total of 10,843 prisoners have
been released since the death
of General Franco. Under a
pardon granted by King Juan
Carlos on November 25, 1975,

after Ms ascent to .the Throne.
8,903 prisoners were released
and later another .1,940- When
General Franco' died . ..on

November 20, 1975, there were
15,518 prisoners «.jtiid . in

October 1977 there were 9,978.

The police novy admit thar it

was an error to phase' out the
night watchmen, who, with
.their long dark blue coat,
peaked cap, heavy stick and a

bunch of. keys used to be a
familar sight at night." They
came on duty at about
10.30 pm. when tbe main.;doors
of buildings and blocks of
flats -were facked.- The only way
to get in after this rime,

except far people who jhad the
key to ihe main door, would
be to clap hands and seemingly
from nowhere a

.

sereno would
appear.
.They were badly paid.. over-

worked and had to live on the
good will and charity of neigh-
bours in the areas they
covered. When they began to

stand firm

on union
of the left
From Ian Murray

J*j*

Faria, Nov 6 _i.j.

M Francois Mitterrand, tl

Socialist leader, today declan
himself ready to meet his Coi
munist partners in the Union
the Left “without condiLioi j’-

without preamble and witlio t\-
j

delay ”, but he did it in such -JJ-

.

'

way as to -make it quite cle . M i

that he will. In no way chan jy,;
his party’s position. u^-il

He was speaking, to
Socialists’ national conventic
which has been meeting th > .a ;

weekend to
.
drav^. up tht

policies for the elections ne
March. r *.']

Tn his 90-minute speech
'

be gradually phased out their

duties were theoretically taken
over by the police:

- In fact municipal police iir

particular are understaffed and
could not keep the same kind
-of watch on buildings

The authorities estimate that

about 7,000 watchmen are
needed, for the service to be
effective. Fpr example, a work-
ing class

'

district - outside Mad-
rid, like Morataloz, has only 21
watchmen at the .moment to

cope with a population of
.133,617 .and an area of about
9,500 acres, whereas in the
centre of Madrid ^ in the Sala-
manca area there are about 60
night watchmen' for 40 acres
and a population of about
420,000.

For the right wing the in-

crease crime, which is simi-
lar to what happened in Portu-
gal after' the revolution, is

symptomatic of the. authorities’

.
laxity.

Criminals are ' certainly
becoming., most ingenTou^ in

Madrid. a<s. qn incident^.fhat
happened th Spanish' frSmSK of
mine, demonstrates.

~ J '

• They' 'fertiftfed at . night to

find theif- car'* stolen; Next
morning they found it parked
in die. street with two theatre
tickets pinned.- to the winds-

screen and ad apology for rak-
ing. the car for an emergency 1

reason. That
,
night, they went

to the Theatre and when they
returned found their flat vir-

tually wiped dean:

week by a statement from l Ab,j
left-wing Ceres group cai!i>

for a resumption of the dialog! j-j’?

with the Communists:
only way to win is not to qut^li;.
tion yourself about what tl

;
i

to-
others want but about what yr._^.
want ”, he said.

. „ jy
It was wrong to make smu^l

concessions, as Ceres seenu
prepared ro do. The SociaIi.?jri
Party could not win its batt.qf 1 -

for thg union if some of thei.vdj
were constantly throwing

:

accusations at others to ur; p {

whether they really wer
united. ’“When you speak c“i
union ”, he said. “ you must ncu
confuse love with striptease ”, x». I.

Tbe Ceres idea of. taking u 1
•:

the dialogue with die Comimj. I.

nists again was only helpin... .

the Government. “You canned .

defend two policies at tbe sam£*

-

time", he said. “You can only?',
have one policy for the month*"
to come, f

';

" It is not possible in a diffij
colt' battle to be on the loolri-j

out to see if the comrade or rim;.-

friend is in step. You canno':
"

undertake a constant watch fo £
‘

harmony." v:
~M Mitterrand returned to thl* ?

,

theme of “an historic compri 3 *

mise” which he mentioned i a

'

a speech last weekend as bein'*-

a kind of government of falsjJ
union. He pointed then to wbc&
he saw as the: danger of tin,;-:

Communist Party being pr'Jc.

pared to- form some kind
union vrith the governing majiTt.
riry in order to obtain power-B
a suggestion which naturally ii5.

furiated the Communists. * 1-
M Mitterrand considered th;..'

the real debate centred on th- -

sharing of tbe powers of th, 1

state and recalled the wish '

die Communists to spbt up tl!1 ,

Ministry of the Interior and iK

,

Ministry of Finance as well v
to

.
nationalize 729 new cm

parties.
. ^

Youffc killed in

gang battle
Copenhagen, Nov 6.—A yoi

was killed and two others
jured by shotgun blasts in

dash early today between t

rival Copenhagen motorcy-
gangs.

Clashes between Cop«
hagen’s youth gangs have be
giving police trouble f

several years, but this was t

first clash involving firearr
and the first killing.—AP.

i
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Catalan leader

seriously

ill in hospital
From Our Correspondent

Madrid, Nov 6

Senor Jo&ep Tarradeljas, the

President of the Generali tax, the

recently restored Catalan auto-

nomous Government, continued
to be in a serious condition
today in a Barcelona hospital

where he is receiving treatment
for lung and rend insufficiency.

He is 78.

Senor Tarradeila* signed a
decree from his hospital bed
last night nominating Senor
Frederic Rahola, h« delegate.!
in a conscller (minister) of the
Genera litat.

The decree signed by King
Juan Carlos nominating Senor
Tart-add las makes no mention
of what would happen in the
eventuality of his being unable
to continue at tbe head of the
generalitat. Senor TatradeHas
returned last month after 38
years in exile.

Threats against

Lufthansa
taken seriously
From Our Own Correspondent
Bonn, Nov 6

Threats. apparently from
West German terrorists, ro blow
up three Lufthansa airliners in

revenge for the deaths in jai! of

three Baader-Meinhof leaders,
are being taken seriously here.

Letters to West German and
French new? agencies said that'

from November 15 one airliner
would be hlown up for each of
rhe three terrorists who com-
mitted suicide iu Scammhcim
jail, near Stuttgart, on Octo-
ber 18.

The letters said the throe had
heen murdered, although pro-
visional reports on the post-
mortem examinations and the
investigation by the justice
authorities ruled out foul play.
The messages hinted that one

purpose was to damage Luft-
hansa's business by frightening
away passengers : “We will hit

Helmut Schmidt’s fascist-

capitalist Government where it

hurrs most . . . everyone should
know that if he boards a Ger-
man aircraft from November 15
he will be flying with death.”

Senor Suarez opposed to anything less

than full membership of EEC
ring
with

From Michael Hornsby ..

Brussels, Nov 6

Spain would not accept .any-
thing less than immediate full

membership of the EEC
_
but

would he “open to' all possibili-

ties” when it came to defining
the transitional period after its

entry, Senor Suarez, the Spanish
Prime Minister, said-faere-at the
weekend. Spain applied in July
to join the Community-

Speaking at a -press confer-
ence after talks with Mr Roy
Jenkins, the President of the
European Commission, and Mr

in Bonn with. Hera Schmidt,' the
West German Chancellor, a
transitional period, of as . long
as 15 years was reported to have
been discussed.

.

There -was apparently no
detailed

_
discussion between

Senor Suarez and Mr Jenkins
about the Commission's propo-
sals—still to be considered by
member stares^—for setting up a
special funjd to help the candi-
date countries' Jot adapt - their
economies to the requirements
of membership. The Commis-

tnai

EEC- before the end of 19S2.

This timetable does not allots,
for die fact that the Nine wip,
be sUmdtaneously negotiatiT/
entry terms wirh Portug::;,
which applied to join let-'

March. Negotiations wi;--;

Greece, now more than a ye
old, ought to be complete:'
before those with Spain one:

\

though they have made lilt

;

progress so far.

At hfs press
_

conferem'
Senor Suarez said . thar J>

thought the threat "posed I"

French and Italian fruit an"
vegetable producers by Spanish—. . . „ , . _ . sion’s idea is that m'onev shouldTmdemans. the Belgian Prime

fae disbursed even while nego- Greek and Portuguese compel
Minister. Senor Suarez was on-

r;acjons for entrv were being rioo had been exaggerated. H
conducted.

' suggested that the governmen }

Senor Suarez was told by Mr concerned should get together
Jenkins that the Commission’s to examine the problem, whic
opinion on the implications of be felt had been insufficient]

Spanish membership should -be studied. In an- —**

Minister, Senor Sudrez was 'un-
equivocal in rejecting any- kind
of preparatory pre-membership
period or alternative suggestions
for “ membership by stages ”.

_
Although he did not state it

clearly, the Spanish objection
appears to be much the same as

that voiced by the Greeks wben
the Commission recommended a
gradual approach in their case.

Anything less than full member-
ship is seen as an affront to

national dignity which would be
difficult to explain to domestic
public opinion.

At the same time. Senor
Suarez clearly accepted that the
usual transitional period of
five years after entry would
prohablv need to be modified
for Spain, as well as for Greece
ann Portugal, the third candi-

ready towards the end of 1978.
The opinion is required under
the Treaty of Rome before the
Council -of Ministers decides
whether to open negotiations
with applicant countries. .

Some six
.
to nine months

generally elapse between the
deposing of tbe opinion and tbe
opening of negotiations, which
in turn usually rake about two
years. 1 A further year or so is

usually required for ratifica-
tion of the outcome br national
parliaments: So even if all wenr
smoothly, Spain would not
expect to be a member of the

ly case, he pointe
out, tile troubles of the EEC'
Mediterranean agriculture ha.

existed long before Spai
applied to join.

In ' a ' reference to worrit

'

voiced by Herr Schmidt aboi
the implicatiou of extendir
unchanged tbe EEC’s rule i

free movement of workers 1

the new members, Senor Suan
said that bis Government ha
no intention of exporting iubcu

'

or unemployment to other cou >

tries. But he made it clear th
Spanish migrant workers woul
expect the . same rights ; i

others in the EEC.

Concordat draft reduces

church’s role in ltaly ?

i

Tremor hits Skopje
Skopje. Yugoslavia, Noe 6.

—

An earth rremor shook Skopje
today, rhe strongest in u wrie 1

:

of small tremors which have
shaken Balkan countries in the
past few"'days.

Rome. Nov 6.—Italy will move
close to a formal separation of
church mid state under propo-
sals published at the weekend
for :t new concordat with the
Vatican.

The draft of the new treaty,
which has to be approved by
Parliament, says that Roman
Catholicism will no longer be
the state religion in Italy.

Tlie new concordat is to re
place the 1929 Lateran pacts
between the Mussolini regime
and Pope Pius XL It could set

the pattern for revision of con-
cordats in Spain and other pre-
dominantly Cdtholic countries.

Lay parties in Parliament .be-
gan clamouring fpr a revision
of die concocdaj-"10 y«airs“ago

.
but negotiations . were stalled
largely because of the battle
over divorce, which w&s barred
under the Lateran.gacts.
The new : spirit .reflected-’- in-

the proposed treatv.-'Is^ti/ltac

'with the chu rcffsohniHi^i-The v

Pope recently told King Juan
Carlos of Spain that the church
sought “ no

L
privileges, but only

suffraent liberty to caray for-
ward its evangelizing mission ",

Tlie preamble to
.
the draft

mentions the church’s declara-
tions during rhe Second Vatican
Council of the' 1960s. Priests
will no longer be exempted
automatically from military ser-
vice and will, not be protected
from civil courts.

Church arid civil marriaees
will be given equal status. The
draft states; hone' the less, that
the church upholds its belief
that couples must be married
by-a priest and^cannot divorce.
'^.t^jlhtatibrfxoFphe^^rnft, coin-

‘‘witK- between
rKe'Gcnnmumsts bod'^techtirch,
initiated'.. .

sfcg^'':5^rbr -Enrico-
Berlfn^Utsv

-I ^Comrmunst
4g«lej=i . wner1^‘.*™naed'.tliat
"

'
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24-hour strike

shuts 3>5C0 O'
Italian cinemas
Rome. Nov 5.—Italy’s ailii

film irdusr-v. ?lre?rtv affeert

by a big fall in film arr-’-i

acres, rece:v-M another bto
mday. Its cinemas we
closed, by n 21-hour stri’-e.

Ir was rhe second strik'’

cinema emn’ovees in l°ss ti*:

a month. They are
renewed nay entercm a«d »

nra-Tiization oF the distr’butir
system.

Tn the pus* Five ’-ears a»ie-r
am-n has df-op«“fi From
mil'-’nn »o IS m' ,,!On. rcco
P3o!**ri hv orro'tol du'-nwa'
trpnrf of proHurtion.

Italian stuH'ns orn'lured
fewer film* 5n fhe First n ! -

.
tnontThs of 19““ <-n-nnrrr>d v-
-tiie seme pe r!od lacj wear vri
Tn»-e<nnpnt dropped from abo
.EPi to £41 tn.

The owners of smt'l cinem.
mairv'-of which have bet
/forced' to, close, rtv^r the pa
^w^.'vurrs, • .spy .'• the
iftstripuiTon .... /.’Hi'scritr
aates agaliftt 'tHe
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relieffor dissidents
Moscow', Not; 6.‘-^The Soviet

Government proclaimed a
limited- amnesty -for criminals

yesterday but leading political

dissidents ' said that no pri-

soners of conscience would .be
freed- The amnesty marks the
sixtieth -anniversary of the Bob"

sberft Revolution.

An - official decree, freeing
pregnant. women, young
offCTders, sidc and elderly con-
victs and various ocher cate-

gories - from prison,-
.
excluded

those guilty of serious crimes
and “especially : dangerous
crimes against thestsre *\

Most hnprtsosed- dissidents,
including several awaiting;
trial, .are; charged with such
offences. ' •**

The amnesty decree, pub-
lished by me Government
newspaper Izvestia, said that
Soviet leaders had been
“ guided by the principles of
somatist humanity” in 'order-
ing certain categories of pri-

soners to be freed imme-
diately.

The decree closely resembled
an amnesty ordered in 1967 for
tbe fiftieth anniversary of the
revolution.

Soviet Jaw does not recog-
nize any offences as political

and the authorities deny that
’ there, are any prisoners of con-
science in the country’s jails

and labour camps.
The decree, half of which

was devoted to a complicated
list of. exclusions, gave free-

dom to all' pregnant women,
women with children under 18,

men over 60, women over 55
and certain groups .of invalids.

Also included in the order
were all ether women, offend-
ers under 18, war veterans and
people who had received state

awards, provided their sen-
tences were shorter than five

years.
Sentences longer than

.

five

years for thosi. in this category
would be bal\e<L Prisoners rac-

ing charges' would be released
if their

.
maximum sentences

would- be less than five years.
For. more serious cases the
courts would have discretion
•- Exclusions included reddi-

:

rises, inmates who have persis-
ttatiy violated prison regula-
tmns and those who had had
death sentences commuted.
Serious crimes- included pro.
meditated murder, grave assault,
murder of a policeman, rape,
serious embezzlement of public
money, theft of arms and types
of bribery and hooliganism.
As • well as the especially

dangerous state crimes-—listed
in earlier Soviet criminal codes
as " couiner-revolutionary ”
offences—the decree specified
Other exclusions.

These covered anti-Soviet
slander, drug offences, infring-
ing people’s rights under the
pretence of performing a reli-
gious ceremony, trading in por-
nography, drawing minors into
criminal activity, organizing
activities violating public order
and desecrating the state
emblem and flag.

Dr Andrei Sakharov, Nobel
Peace Prize winner and one-
time nuclear physicist, told
reporters after the announce-
ment i “ I am greatly dis-

appointed because it has
excluded all those who are' suf-
fering for imaginary crimes.”
He was also disappointed

“ by the lack .of understanding
for people in special .psychia-
tric hospitals and people con-
demned for attempting to
leave the country”.
Yesterday’s decree followed

four days of festivities in' Mos^
cow to mark the first shots of
tiie Bolshevik Revolution, fired
in Leningrad—then .

Petrograd—60 years ago tomorrow. The
celebrations culminate with a
military parade tomorrow in

Moscow’s Red Square.—Reuter,
far from achieving.”

Sixty years after, page 14
Leading article, page 15

Labour’s pat on the back

for Soviet successes
Moscow, Nov 6.—Trade

unionists in Britain recognized
that despite “ differences ”

with their Soviet comrades
from time to time, the Soviet
Union had managed to achieve
much ' that had not yet been
achieved in the West* Mr Alex
Kitson, representing the British

Labour Party, told a rally near
here.

Speaking in Kraosogorsk, a
town in the Moscow region,

Mr Kitson, who is here for the
celebrations marking the six-

tieth anniversary of
_
the .Bol-

shevik Revolution, said it was
••pleasant to be in a country
where the situation differs
from the position at home, in a
country where there is no un-
employment and where there
is a constant and unswerving
growth in tbe living standards
of ordinary workers ”-

In his speech, as translated

back into English from tbe
official Russian text, Mr Kit-

M>n said his presence at the
celebrations "

is a great polit-

ical milestone -

“ It witnesses! to our sincere
interest an establishing real
relations of cooperation be-

tween our two parties.”

Trade union members in
Britain and other capitalist

countries well recognized the
failings of the economic system
in which they lived, he -raid.
“ Perhaps we do not recall
often enough that whatever
differences separate us from
lime to time from our Soviet
comrades, ir remains a fact
i.ut you have managed to

Somali claim,

of 400 Ethiopian
battle deaths
Mogadishu. Nov 6.—Western

,

Somali guerrillas said today
;

that they had killed 400 Erhio-
'

~iau troops in the fighting last

week at Babile, 20 miles east
-u the strategic mountain city
of Harer.

Donah, the newspaper of rhe
Western Somalia Liberation
From, said that the dead in-

cluded regular Ethiopian sol-

diers and members of the
neuple'.s militia.

'

The Somali offensive in the
deaden has become bogged !

down in an attempt to take
j

control of the Ahmar moun-
I

!.lins. Heavy rains have caused
»•- id i:spread flooding and

uuued roads into deep mud.
The last big success for the

Western Somalis was the cap-

ture in September of njiga,

—Reuter and Agence France-

Prase,

achieve much that we ore still

far from achieving.”

Sefior Santiago Carrillo, die
Spanish Communist leader who
is an' advocate of Euro-
communism. was not banned
from addressing last week’s
special Kremlin session of top
party and government leaders,
according to Mr Viktor Afanes-
yev, editor-in-chief of Pravda.

In a Tass statement, Mr
Afanesyev said Sefior Carrillo
was told on his arrival on
Wednesday night that he wax
rather late and could hardly
speak in die Kremlin next day.
Instead, he could speak .else-

where in Moscow or, if be Eked,
in another city.

Senar Carri-tto declined the
offer and made statements to
the press dssprting the true
state Of affaire, tire Pravda
editor said. Signor Berlinguer,
the Indian Communist leader,

who abo advocates Euro-
communism. addressed the
Kremlin session.—Reuter and
UPL
Prentice challenge: No notice
was taken in Downing Street
last night of reports of Mr
Kitson's speech, nor of the poli-

tical reaction provoked. Our
Political Editor writes. Mr
Callaghan would consider deal-

ing with it, if anyone pursued
questions on Tuesday in the
House. Thus was ignored the
first “challenge” issued by .Mr
Reg Prentice to the Prime
Minister since he defected from
Labour and took tbe Tory whip.

Mr Prentice had. demanded an
immediate repudiation from Mr
Callaghan or the Foreign
Secretary.

Lord Carver
has first

meeting with

Mr Smith
From Nicholas Ashford
Salisbury, Nov 6. . . . .

-

Field Marshal Lord Carver,
the British. . Resident- Commis-
sioner-designate, left Salisbury
for Gaborone today, having
apparently succeeded in clear-
ing up some Rhodesian mis- 1

conceptions about the Anglo-
American. settlement proposals
but .without having - removed
any, of the obstacles blocking
the plan’s implementation.- -

' Before his departure. Lord
Carver stated that during his
talks in Salisbury and Dar es
Salaam he had found a'“ wide
measure of agreement” on/the
basic principles contained-' in
the Anglo-American proposals.
However, he emphasized that

there were still differences of
opinion concerning his own. rede
as. Resident Commissioner,' the
order in which the military and
constitutional, aspects of a
transfer of power should, be
.dealt with and, most important
' of all, the composition of a
new security force.
In a statement issued tonight

Mr Ian Strath, the Rhodesian
Prime Minister^ accepted Lord
Carver’s assessment that broad'
agreement on_ the desirability
of a ceasefire and a settlement
had been reached. But most of
the highly complicated ques-
tions of how tins was to be
achieved -remained unresolved.
In particular, the statement

pointed out that there had been
no agreement on the form a
future constitution should take
or any progress on the future
role and1 composition of the
security forces.

Shortly before his departure.
Lord Carver and General Prem
Chand, the United Nations Rep-
resentative, held- a meeting
lasting one and a half hours
with Mr Smith and members of
his Cabinet. Mr Smith, who had
been unable to see tbe two men
before as he was watching a
cricket tournament in Bulawayo,
was accompanied by Mr Pieter
van der ByL the Rhodesian !

Foreign Minister, Mr Roger
Hawkins, the -Minister of Com*
blued Operations, Mr Hilary
Squires, the Minister of Law
and Order, and Mr Jack Gay-
lard, the Cabinet Secretary.

Before boarding his RAF
Hercules transport aircraft for
Botswana, Lord Caver said he
was “not going home discour-
aged”, choosing his words care-

on

.
.?*•

mm i V

MM By.'m

Lord Carver -speaking to journalists .after meeting Mr Ian Smith,

fully to avoid raising false ex-
pectations of what had been
achieved, he said be felt some
progress had been achieved “ in

that we have all made our views
perfectly plain ,10 each other ”.

Breaking die “grim, humour-
less and Trappist silence

”

which he had maintained since
his arrival in Salisbury, he
summed up the outcome of his

visit in a crisp, matter of fact

way as though giving a military
briefing, rather than a press con-,

ference. * '

•

.

He felt; that there' had been,

agreement on a . number of

basic principles contained in

the AnglorAmerican plan.
These

,

were that there should
be free and fair elections lead-
ing to majority rule, that a
transitional . administration
should be set up to guide tbe
country to independence and
that there should- be an effec-

tive ceasefire.

However, he did not- attempt
to disguise-, the ’ differences
which still exist between . the
Rhodesian Government on one
side, the . various nationalist
organizations on the other and
the British in the middle. In
particular, he noted that there
was “ a wide measure of dis*

agreement” on the role of the
security forces during the
transitional period leading to

independence.
The Anglo-American plan

calls for certain elements of
the Rhodesian Army to be dis-

banded and the rest to be in-

corporated in a new Zimbabwe
Army “ based on the liberation
forces ”. Law and oeder during
the interim period would be
maintained by the police and
a United Nations force.

This is totally unacceptable
to tbe Rhodesian Government
which wants to keep its forces
intact. The Patriotic Front on
the other hand wants - the
Rhodesian forces to be com-
pletely dissolved and replaced
by its own guerrilla forces.
Lord Carver has been left ino doubt, both in his talks in

Salisbury and witb the Patriotic
Front in Dar es Salaam, that
the security aspect of the Anglo-
American plan will be the most
difficult to resolve. The ques-
tion of law and order is one
which unites Rhodesian whites
of aH political colours and not
one of them would accept any
move which would seriously
reduce tbe operational effec-
tiveness of the armed forces.
Acknowledging that the ques-

Dr Banda refuses to join anti-apartheid battle

Neutral Malawi seeks to become
the Switzerland of Africa
Lilongwe, Nov 6.—Malawi is

tire odd state out in the
cauldron, of black southern
African politics, remaining
steadfastly uninvolved in the
fight against white minority

Dr Hastings Kamuzu Banda,
the ‘President for Life, main-
tains trade, aid, labour and
diplomatic ties ' with South
Africa and insists that the way
to alter that country’s apartheid
policies is through contact and
dialogue.

His conservative brand of
nationalism contrasts starkly
with the mood of his neighbours
—Zambia, Mozambique and
Tanzania;—which, all provide
bases for guerrillas fighting
against white rule in Rhodesia.

The President says his

unorthodox policies are for the
good of bis five million people,

pointing out •at his small,

landlocked country is in a

vulnerable position.

Malawians say they want the
country to become the Switzer-
land of Africa—a comparison
which

a
embraces Malawi’s

neutrality, sound economyi con-
servative fiscal policies and
scenic mountain terrain.- -

Dr Banda outraged much of
black Africa in August* 1971.
when hp became the first black
head of state tp visit ' South
Africa. A month later, unde-
terred, he visited .the then-
Portuguese colony. ; of- Moz-
ambique, tbe country, through
which Malawi’s trade lifeline to
the sea runs.
There is 00 doubt that Dr

Banda’s pragmatism has helped
fats country economically. South
Africa, and Rhodesia before
Mozambique closed the common-
border, have provided prime
markets for Malawi’s agricul-
tural produce.
Malawian shops today, -are

full of South African goods and
Malawian businessmen toast

booming business with South
African wine. There is also a
lucrative tourist trade to
Malawi’s

_

lake resorts from
South Africa and Rhodesia.
South Africa provided 8m

kwacha (about £4.8m) for the
development of the. garden city
of Lilongwe, which- became
Malawi’s capital, on January L
1975. . .

President Banda, who is In
his seventies, has links with
black nationalist leaders des-
pite his policy of > coexistence
with white rule.

Prominent in the President’s
external policies is his distrust
of Communist states. He estab-
lished diplomatic relations with
Taiwan in * 1966 after earlier
turning down an aid offer from
China. Soon after independence
in

.
1964 he dismissed three

Cabinet ministers who, he said,

were plotting with Chinese com-
munists to seize power.

Archbishop deported by Israel
From Michael Knipe
Jerusalem, Nov 6

Mgr Hilarion Capucci, the

Greek Catholic archbishop serv-

ing a 12-year prison sentence in

Israel for smuggling arms and
explosives to Arab guerrillas,

was released from jail today
and deported. He was put on
board a regular commercial
flight to Rome.
Tbe archbishop, who is 55,

was released at the request of

the Pope after serving three
years of his sentence.

Israel agreed to free him on
condition that a plea for mercy
was received from the Pope
personally, that the prelate’s

guilt was not questioned, and
use he would not return to

the Middle East or indulge in

anti-Israeli activities or propa-

ganda. The negotiations with

the Vatican lasted almost a

- The Israeli authorities regard
the papal . letter which was
addressed to the President of

I&raed 2$ a de facto recogni-

tion of Israel hy the Vatican.

In the letter, which was pub-
lished here this evening, tbe

Pope expressed his -deep con-

cern at the health of the arch-

bishop, requested clemency -

and said: “We are confident

that his release will not be
detrimental to the State of

Israel”
The letter continued: “Such

an act cannot fail to be con-

sidered as one of friendly kind-

ness towards ns and will be
truly appreciated.”

Mgr Capucrij who was born
in Syria, was found guilty in

1974 of smuggling . a
1

large

J

iuantity of arms into Israel

rom Beirut hidden in his

Mercedes car. He used to

travel twice a .month from
Beirut to Jerusalem.

.

The prosecution said be had
taken advantage at least three

times of the immunity given
because of his religious status

10 cross the border checkpoints
without being searched. Accord-
ing to the charges, the car was
found to contain Kalashnikov
rifles, pistols, ZOO detonators,
plastic explosives and hand
grenades.

Rome, Nov 6.—About forty
Arab students carrying placards
reading “ Welcome Capucci,'
you are a fighter for the free-

dom of the Palestinian people ”,

gathered at Rome airport
tonight to await the arrival of

Mgr Capucci- Most were Pales-

.

tioians or Jordanians.

The Italian authorities

tightened security at the air-

port. Special anti-terrorist

troops carrying sub-machine

guns patrolled the . waiting

rooms and arrival areas.—AP.

President Carter vetoes

nuclear breeder reactor
Continued From page 1

going, it will scarcely be ready

by the middle of December.
It would be a serious set-

back for President Carter if tbe

Act which finally emerges were
radically different from the Bill

he introduced last April. He
would have lost -the battle, and
the' foreign trip too.

The fact that the foreign trip
was misconceived and that the
energy programme was also

doomed from the start in the
form the President prepared it,

would only make the defeat
more galling.

The Clinch River project, at

Oak Ridge, was to have been a

SSOm (£45m) experimental
breeder reactor. . Its supporters
,in the nuclear industry believe

Speedlink-our
It’s thename for ourgrowingsystem ofwagonload

services. Trains run at speeds up to 75 mph, over-

night between main centres 3
monitored all theway

by our computer-based control system.

Speedlink has big, new easy-to-load wagons.

There are vans for general traffic, ferry wagons for

exports, open wagons for machinery or steel,

hoppers for coal and similar bulk materials.

And many others.

Ifyou regularly send loads across Britain or to

'

Europe find out more about Speedlink. Our local

Divisional Managers’ Freight Sales Offices will be-

pleased to help.

^Railfreight Speedlink
.It’s the freight pame for reliability.

pre-Geneva talks

tion of security was an essential
one. Lord Carver noted that
Rhodesian whites were con-
cerned nor just about legal and
constitutional safeguards but
wanted to know whether it

would be safe for them to stay
in Rhodesia after independence.

Meanwhile, Mr John Davies,
the Conservative Party spokes-
man on foreign affairs, left

Rhodesia today expressing
grave concern about the
security aspects of tbe Anglo-
American settlement plan.
During his two-day visit he met
military commanders and
visited an “ operational area”
which, he said, had reinforced
his objections to the plan’s
proposals for the security
forces.

Lusaka, Nov 6.—Zambia
ronight accused “ trigger-
happy ” Rhodesians of launch-

.

ing an artillery attack across
the

.
Zambesi river frontier

yesterday.
A Government statement;

broadcast on Zambia radio,
said the Rhodesians opened fire

with long-range artillery, mor-
tars and small arms at Kazun-
gula. 250 miles south-west of
here, but there were no
casualties on the Zambian side.—Renter.

Warning to

companies
in S Africa
By Malcolm Brown

British companies operating
in South Africa are warned
today that failure te meet the
aspirations of the black com-
munity might lead to the des-
truction of private business in
the republic.

Christian Concern for
Southern Africa (CCSA1, an
interdenominational church
group, says in a report that
companies have tended to
shelter behind their desire to
leave politics to the- Govern-
ment or behind their belief in
the power of market forces to
bring about the necessary
changes in government policy.
“ Neither of these arguments

can be retied on for protection ;

the whole trend in government
policy, far from opening up
options for the wider society, is

towards a corporate state in

which the interests of the
business community will be
increasingly- subordinated to

those of continued white
supremacy ”, tbe report says.
Black Trade Unions in South
Africa: The Responsibilities of
British Companies (Christian Con-
cern for Southern Africa; £5).

From Edward Mortimer
Cairo, Nov 6

Egypt retreated last night

from its proposal for a - work-
ing group to prepare for a

reconvened Geneva - Middle
East peace conference. .

The proposal, originally put
forward, by President Sadat
when Mr Vanoe. the American
Secretary of State, visited

Egypt last August, was revived
by him last Thursday.

The President said in a tele-

vision interview that the United
States, rhe Soviet Union. Egypt.
Syria, Jordan, Lebanon, the
Palestinians and Israel should
ail take part in preparing a

working paper so that the con-
ference would not start in a

vacuum.
Last night, however. Mr

Ismail F-ahmy. the Foreign Min-
ister, said Mr Sadat had not
renewed his proposal for a
working group* but was “ onlv
recalling past stages of the
current peace efforts •

The probable explanation is

that Syria has again mani-
fested its opposition to prepara-
tory talks and diae President
Sadat has agreed to drop the
proposal in order to avoid a
public rebuff.

The fact that Mr Fahniy
received Mr Mikhail Sytenko,
Soviet Deputy Foreign Mini-
ster, before making his state-

ment last night. Is no ' doubt
coincidental.

More relevant is the arrival

in Cairo today Df King Husain
of Jordan, who visited Damas-
cus last 'week for talks with

Pfcndenr Assad and is now
meeting Mr Sadat in an effort

to coordinate the Arab posi-

tion on preparations for Geneva.

Egyptian officials believe that

Jordan is moving close to

Egypt’s desire toi go to Geneva
without pre-conditions, aud
away from Syria’s firm line d£

seeking to convene the confer-

ence only- dh the basis of an
advance commitment to full

Israel withdrawal from the
occupied territories.

This may be because Syria is

using insistence on direct parti-

cipation of the Palestine Libera-
tion Organization (PLO) in the
conference as a stalking horse,
while King Husain remains
strongly 'hostile tn The PLO
even though in public he has to

support its claims.

Our Jerusalem Correspondent
writes : Mr Dayan, rhe Israeli

Foreign Minister, roday rejected
President Sadat's reported pro-
posals for pre- Geneva talks.

The impression in Israel is

that Mr S 2dat is seeking an
alternative to the United
States-lsraeli working paper
which lays down only the pro-
cedural outline for a recon-
vened Geneva conference.

Israelis die in rocket raid
Tei Aviv, Nov 6.—Two

civilians died today in a

rocket attack from - southern
Lebanon that hit the Israeli

Mediterranean resort of

Nahariva.

Both were employed at a

smati workshop on the edge oF
Nahariva and were standing
outside when the first rocket
landed. They died soon after

arriving at hospital.

The Katyusha rocket attack

was the first of its kind since

rhe September 6 ceasefire that

ended fighting between Israeli-

backed Lebanese Christians and
Palestine an-leflist forces

In another incident, the
Military Command said an
Israeli patrol hoar sank a fish-

ing vessel with three people
on hoard off the Bosh Hanikra
checkpoint on the Lebanese
border late last. night.

The people of the fishing

craft started shooting when told
to move our. of Israeli waters, a

spokesman said.—Reuter and
UPI.

that such reactors will become
essential as oil and uranium
stocks are exhausted. Breeder
reactors produce more nuclear
fuel than they use.

Their opponents, including
President Carter, say that
because they produce pluto-
nium, which can be used for
nuclear bombs, breeder reactors'
are dangers to world peace. Mr
Carter, like

.
President Ford

before him, is seriously con-
cerned with tbe dangers of
nuclear proliferation.

It waS necessary for America
to set a good example. Further-
more, according to Mr Carter’s-
veto message, tbe project was
technically and economically
unnecessary. It is claimed that
by tbe rime the plant was
finished, it would have been
obsolete.

British lawyer

at Bhutto

murder bearing
From Our Correspondent .

Islamabad, Nov S

Mr John Mathew, a British

Criminal lawyer who has been

engaged as special defence
counsel for Mr Bhutto, the

former Prime Minister, atten-

ded the hearing of the murder
case against him in Lahore
High Court.

.Mr Mathew is said to have
applied for membership of the
Pakistan Rat* Council m order
to qualify to appear as a coun-
sel in the High .Court.

According to a television

commentator, foreign lawyers
will' be permitted to appear
before a high court or the
Supreme Court only if their

countries extend reciprocal

faculties to Pakistani lawyers.
Lawyers from Pakistan are. not
qualified to appear in British

courts, the commentator said.

H0GK AND MOSEL

SELL OUT
FROM THE FINEST ESTATES

LAYTONS have been offered a brilliant range of
qualify German wines lying with the original shipper,
vastly in excess of his normal sales. Low prices have
been negotiated in order to clear the total stocks
before year end.

MOSEL—ESTATE BOTTLED
Doz. Per doz bottles

Ref. Bona Must. 8% V-A.T.

N1 350 1973 GRAACHER HIMMELREICH
KABINETT Zenlralkellerei Wehlen £24.00
Ultra fresh and crisp wilh dry Iragrenl
style—outstanding character.

HOCK—ESTATE BOTTLED
N2 100 1973 JOHANNISBERGER ERNTE-

BRINGER Q.b.a. Von Mumm .. £23.00
Gracious beautifully balanced flavour
yielding fine medium dry finish.

N3 400 1973 RUPPERTSBERGER
HOHEBERG RIESUNG Dr Burklin
Wolff £24.00
Magnificent fullness typical of the
Palatinate region and Ka line growers.

N4 50 1973 DURKHEIMER FUCHS-
MANTEL RIESLING Und
Scheurebe Kabinett, Karst £25.00
Perlumed smell pervades the air.

Lighter drier Ia3le ideal for aperitif.

N5 50 1971 ERBACHER MICHELMARK
RIESUNG SPATLESE Winzer-
genossen schaft Erbach £32.00
At Us heat now—has developed
fruitiness with sweet hint.

TASTE & COLLECT FROM OUR CELLARS,
ALL HOCKS AND MOSELS AS LISTED

20, MIDLAND ROAD, N.W.1.
(Alongside St. Pancras Station)

01-387 8235 (John Freeland) Mon-Sat 9 am-B pm
SAVE £1.00 per case by collecting—CARS LOADED

DO YOU NEED SOME RED WINES FOR XMAS?
N6 100 N.V. DOMAINE de SERRES

ROUGE—gentle, fruity F.B £17.40

N7 150 1972 CH. LA FLEUR—Mont St.

Emrlion L.B £26.00

N8 50 1974 CROZES HERMITAGE
Foreslier F.B £26.00

N9 60 1972 CH. LAGRANGE, St. Julien

C.B £33.00

N10 25 1972 CH. GISCOURS, Margaux
C.B £36.00

Nil 10 1970 CHAPELLE CHAMBERTIN,
Damoy, D B. . -. £50.00

N12 8 1967 CH. MARGAUX C.B. £144.00

N13 1 1919 CH. MARGAUX C.B. £660.00

CHAMPAGNE
N14 100 N.V. CANARD DUCHENE BRUT £43.00

The best value in champagne. Just
Appointed a “ Grande Marquo

TELEPHONE ORDERS :—G. J. Chidgey or T. J. Wilks.

01-353 1178/9 353 1170 353 2985/6

In addition we have a full wine list available on request.

Orders can be accepted by telephone/order form or
letter. Do Not Delay—Stocks will move quickly.

DELIVERY FREE U.K. Mainland only except single case
orders £150 extra.

LAYTONS WINE MERCHANTS LTD
11 GOUGH SQUARE,LQND0N EC4

01 353 2985/6 01 3531178/9

MAIL ORDER FORM

:

TO : LAYTONS, 11 GOUGH SQUARE, LONDON EC4A
‘ 3JJ

1 case carriage .

Cheque enclosed £,
Minimum order 1 dozen softs unmixed
CARRIAGE FREE U.K. Mainland only
except single case orders £1.50 exlrs.
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howto
of 25 years on

an end

waters
• From Richard Wigs
i Delhi, Not 6
• India and Bangladesh have
’signed an agreement on the
.sharing of the waters of the
• Ganges during the next five
' years.

« The matter has been in dis-

' pute for the past 25 years. It

\
held up bringing the Farakka
barrage into operation, and

- defied efforts by international
‘ experts to mediate • between
India and first East Pakistan

;
and later Bangladesh.

1 The two countries have also

agreed to undertake a joint

"study of ways to increase the

! flow of the Ganges, vital to the
< survival and prosperity of
'large populations on noth sides
’
of die frontier as well as of

-Calcutta harbour.

;
What has been achieved

\ after months of difficult nego-
• nations, and publicly voiced

] criticism on the Indian side, is

1 an interim agreement which
>both sides pledge to carry oat
• in good faith, while a joint

I rivers commission will embark
-during the next three years on

, drawing up proposals on the
• long-term problem.
• The agreement binds botb
‘ governments to implement
I schemes to salve the problem
of increasing the flow of the

j
waters “ as speedily as pos-

. sible ” after receiving the com-
• mission’s recommendations.

\ Bangladesh favours the con-

. smiction of storage reservoirs
• upstream of Farakka, while

'India proposed linking the
. Ganges with the Brahmaputra-
• Either proposal would need
‘ substantial international finan-

• rial assistance.
‘ The agreement comes into

! force immediately after yester-

< day’s signing in Dacca. Its first

effect will be seen from January

1,_ the beghming pf the. five:,
month lean period in the 1 Sow
of the Ganges • over die
.Farakka barrage, which 43 sit-

uated on the Bihar-West Ben-
gal frontier; with Bangladesh.

‘

.
The volume of- water each

side can drawn has been fixed
in the agreement, in periods of
10 days until the end of May
as the flow of the water dec-
lines and then begins to rise

again in the pre-monsoon
period. Each government will,

set up jointly nominated teams
to iaspect the flow daily at

Farakka and two other points. -

The Bangladesh Government
bad invited the heads of diplo-

matic missions- in Dacca to wit-

ness the signing. Mr S. S. Bar-

11ala, the Indian Minister of

Agriculture and Irrigation,

said that the agreement had
been reached because

_
both

countries bad been willing to
make sacrifices for each
other’s benefit.
Rear Admiral M. H. Khan, a

member of the council of

advisers of President Zia Ur
Rahman of Bangladesh, said

that millions of Bangladeshis
hoped that a similar spirit of

understanding would animate
further efforts towards good
neighbourliness.

India has seen the advantage
of making concessions to Presi-

dent Zin’s regime. After an
initial three-year period there

will be a review of the agree-

ment’s working every six

months for the final two years.

The agreement can be
emended.
Only last week Mr A. B. Vaj-

payee. the Indian Munster of

External Affairs,
_

had to

answer sharp criticism from a

parliamentary committee,

voiced especially by West Ben-

gal MPs.

-/ The problem of the
1 future of

• Calcutta -part, which ; has to .-be

flushed .of the silt carried -by,

the HoogMy -River, was a. very
' reai one, he .conceded. - Ibis

was why a long-term solution

was stipulated, in the agree'

meat.
Recalling two previous

agreements when Congress was
in power, he emphasized that a'

figure of 40.000 cubic feet of

water a second requested in

the past for Calcutta harbour
was a maximum negotiating

demand. In 1975 the previous
Government had agreed to

Emit its taking up to 16,000

cubic feet, that agreement was
later discontinued.

When at the leanest period

the total flow amounted to

55,000 cubic feet; Bangladesh
could not be asked to accept

15,000, Mr Vajpayee went on.

Under the agreement when
that low -flow is reached in the
last third of April, India wiH
take 20,500 cubic feet and
Bangladesh 34,500.

Allocation of the water has
been fixed on the basis of a 75
per cent avalability at

Farakka calculated cm flows
observed between 1948 and
1973.

India wiH also be allowed to

use up to 200 cubic feet a

second for “ reasonable par-

poses ** below the barrage from
the waters allocated to Bangla-

desh. - >

Any disputes unresolved by
the inspection teams will be
referred to a panel of an equal

number of experts from each
country. If they fail, the dis-

pute will be submitted to the

two governments. The agree-

ment leaves room then for pos-

sible arbitration.

Prince’s busy
day includes

polo victory
Sydney, Nov 6.—Church, an

athletics meeting, outdoor lun-

cheon, a game of polo and a
variety concert kept the Prince

of Wales busy on the third day
of his visit to Sydney.
Early in the day he attended

services at St John’s Cathedral
before presenting the Queen’s
silver jubilee trophies at an
athletics carnival.

After an informal outdoor
luncheon be played in a polo
match at Warwick- Farm where
he scored the winning goal in

a seven-ctiukka match to lead
his team to victory over a
Queensland state side.

Tonight, escorted by Sir

Roden Cutler, the Governor of
New South Wales, he attended
a variety concert at the Sydney
Opera House and later met the
cast. There was no sign of strain

after his 14-hour day as he
chatted backstage with the
artists.

Afterwards, he attended a
reception in the concert hall

before returning to Government
House for the night.

Tomorrow, the Pnnce has

only one official engagement
before flying to Hobart, the

capital of Australia’s southern-

most state of Tasmania.—UPL

Hongkong anger over

amnesty for police
From Oar Correspondent

Hongkong, Nov 6

The surprise amnesty issued

by Sir Murray Maclehose, the

Governor of Hongkong, for aH
Hongkong poUcesnon and civil

servants who “may have been

involved in corrupt practices

before January 1 this year”
has provoked angry reactions

from the public, community
leaders and the English-lan-

guage and Chinese press.

“Disgraceful, ridiculous and
a surrender tc pressure ” were

some of the terms used by

public spokesmen today. Both

Mr Brian Slevin, the Police

Commissioner, and Mr John
Cater, the chief of the Inde-

pendent Commission against

Corruption, hove ,

declined com-

ment. _
But a meeting or 2,uuu

policemen cheered the deci-

sion, recalling last week's inci-

dent, when about
_

100 men
raided the commission’s head-

quarters cud assaulted some of

the staff. “We have woo ”, the

police shouted. “ Police

power.”
The Governor’s

_

amnesty

excludes persons against whom
warrants have already been

issued, persons who have been

interviewed by the commission
and persons who are now liv-

ing outride Hongkong, in

Taiwan, Britain, Australia and
the United States. Exceptions
wiH also be made if a pre-1977
offence “ comes to tight that is

so heinous that it would be
unthinkable not to act ”.

Clearly, it is hoped that the

controversial compromise will

help to restore morale inside

the police.

Hoogkdng soothsayers point

out foat, according to Chinese
tradition, 1977 is an

_
appro-

priate year for granting an
amnesty. This is the Year of
the Snake, for which the
attributes are “ flexibility,

patience, crewuflagie, perse-
verance and survival, dexterity

in avoiding and foiling ' a
strong enemy ” and “a fondness
for die night-tune” (which im-
plies a talent for conspiracy).
Hongkong, Nov fi.—Mr Slevin

told Hongkong policemen
today that the public would be
watching them very carefully

in future.
Addressing representatives

of the Police Association, he
called on all officers to work
together as a “ very large and
united family which solves Its

problems internally”.—Reuter.

conscience

Taisir al-Aruri
By David Watts*'

Mr Taisir al-Aruri, a Ramel-
lah-born Palestinian, studied in
the . Soviet Union after his

graduation from Bir Zeit Col-
lege north of Jerusalem..
Some time after his return

borne, while teaching at a col-

lege, he was arrested by the
Israelis, who claimed that he
had undergone military training
in the Soviet Union. He was
jailed for three years for this
alleged offence.

In April, 1974, Mr Aruri was
rearrested and has been held
ever since without charge or
trial. He is detained under
Article HI o£ the Defence
(Emergency) Regulations used
bv the military administration
to rule the Occupied Territories.
The article empowers the

Israeli military governor to de-
tain any inhabitant of the terri-

tories whom - he considers a
“risk to the security of the
state”, without having to pro-
duce any evidence of involve-
ment in punishable activities. In
fact, the principal of Bir Zeit
College has -said that Mir. Aruri
did nor even have the capability
to handle a rifle.
The position of administrative

detainees, such as Mr Ariiri, £s

normally reviewed every six

months. The appeals board,
however, is only consultative,

and the military governor is

able to eke “security reasons”
for repeated renewals of the
detention order.
Mr Aruri’s case was reviewed

in July when he was ordered
to remain in detention until
next January, though there is,

apparently, no evidence of his
involvement in any violence.

Taisir al-Aruri : Studied In
the Soviet Union.

Caracas floods
Caracas, Nov G.—Ttwrential

rain caused floo£ng and land-
slips here. Earlier a severe
water shortage bad led to
rioting and deaths.

Malaysian Premier’s hard

line puts coalition at risk
From Our Correspondent
Kuala Lumpur, Nov 6
The Malaysian Government

will impose federal rule on the

troubled state of Kebmtan
later this week, Daruk Hussein
Don, tile Prime Minister, said

today.

He made the announcement
after a meeting of the supreme
council of hds United Malays
National Organization (Umno),
rhe dominant partner in the

National Front coalition.

He said he bad to take over

the Kelantan state administra-

tion for the time being “in
iriew of the security situation

”

Datuk Hussein’s move, which

bad been expected for the
week; means a direct cor

with one of his coalition

partners, the Pan Malayan Isla-

mic Party (PMIP), which rules
the state. Under federal rule a
senior civil servant will

administer die state on behalf
of the Prime Minister.

Kelantan has been in' a tur-

moil since October 15 when
the state assembly, dominated
by the PMIP, unseated the
Chief Minister, Datuk Haji
Mohamed Nasir. This action
was opposed by Umno, a

junior partner in the state

coalition.

The federal authorities have
flown in at least 5,000 police
to maintain order in Kefamtan
since demonstrations and riot-

ing broke out last month.

Poll success brings hope
to Australian Labour
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From Douglas Alton
Melbourne, Nov 6

*

Two events over the past
few days have put the Austra-
lian Labour Party bade in the
running for the December 10
election. At this ' stage it still

seems unlikely that Labour can
win but the results may be
dose and any more mishaps
for the Liberal Party could
prove disastrous.
The first event was the

release of the October unem-
ployment figures which show
an increase of 42,123 to

370^35. Although this is a
direct result of the prolonged
Victorian power strike it still

can only be bad for the
Government. The total was
close to the 6 per cent of the
workforce.
Both main parties will try to

interpret the statistics their
own way. Confusion about fie-

figures will prevent a dear
assessment of whether the un-
employment trend would have
improved or worsened had it

not been for the power strike.
The Government will blame

the high figures on the unions
and the Labour Party and the
disruption caused by the
strike; Labour Is expected to
argue that tins is another
oainple of the Government’s
inability to manage the
economy. Either way, unem-
ployment is still clearly the
main issue.

The other event was the by-

election yesterday In the Vic-

torian electorate of Greens-
borough, just outside, Mel-
bourne. This is a seat in the
Victorian state Parliament hut
is nevertheless seen as an im-
portant indication for the com-
ing federal election because it

has always been an insecure
seat.

The by-election was caused
by the death of the Liberal
member, Mr Monty Vale. At
the close of counting on Satur-
day night it was dear that the
Labour candidate, Mrs Pauline
Toner, was going to win. She
polled 11,013 votes against
8,709 for her Liberal opponent,
Mr Bill Foster Preferences of
the minor parties have yet to
be distributed.
The surprise of the by-elec-

tion was the strong vote for
the candidate of the new pasty,
the Australian Democrats,
formed a few months ago by
Mr Don Chipp, a rebel Liberal
The Democrats’ candidate, Mr
David Ross, received about 18
per cent of the vote. Mr Chipp
commented : “Neither the
Liberals nor Labour will now
be able to govern without the
preferences of the Australian
Democrats. We have answered
the cynics,. we have arrived as
a national political party.”
The difficulty in assessing

the importance of tins upset is
that the Australian Democrats
do .not request their voters to
direct their preferences to any
particular party.

Leading article, page 15

Ghanaian leader

rules out

party politics
Accra, Nov 6.—General

Acheampong, the Ghanaian
head of state, told a rally of
chiefs that the country could
not afford a return to party
politics “simply to satisfy the

whims and caprices of a few
people who by some freak seem
to drink they are born and des-
tined to rare.”

He, said the system of
union” government proposed
the Supreme Military Coun-
would “give the individual

the recognition due to him for

what he is worth nod not for

the slogan he can shout”.
People would be elected to

political office because their

fellow citizens had faith in

them es people who oyer the

years bad served their com*

Ttmiaties, he - gakL—Agcnce
France-Presse.

&

Magazine agrees

on big payout
to women staff
New York, Nov 6.—Render's

Digest magazine has agreed to
pay about $I.5m (£830,000) »
2,600 past and present women
employees in settlement of a
sex discrimmaffloa case.
Eight employees, who started

legal proceedings four years
ago, contended feat the 'maga-
zine dssocEusmated, si hiring,
promotion, assignments, pay
and other work oandhions. In
agreeing to the settlement,
Reader's Digest did not admit
it had dJsaftnatOBfted against
women.
The 2,600 women win re-

ceive payments ctf between $500
and $8,000 in back pay. The
342 present women ' employees
will efeo shore $200,000 in
salary increases. The company
agreed to give women more
senior editorial job*—firaasr.

What do we waiiifrom the people

who make government work?
Sir John Hunt, Secretary of the
Cabinet, once said to me:
“Victor, ybu are not a aril

servant and never- mil' be”.
That was a daunting judgment
on a maze who had just spent
four years as a civil servant in
the- higher readies of White-
hall ; but at least k invests me
with a certain' adra of objec-

tivity shouM'I now join in the
dispute between the Civil Ser-
vice and its most recent critics.

Disparaging the bureaucracy,
denouncing fie top echelons of

the Civil Service, today seams as
inseparable from political dis-

cussion as tfetwing bottles is

from professional football The
comparison must not, of course;
be pushed too-, far. Recent
criticisms of the Civil Service
are far removed from the mind-
less, drunken hooliganism, on
said off fie terraces. Moreover,
the motives of -those who
criticized the Civil Service are
(lofty if not impeccable. They
ritaim a right, a duty even, to
criticize the public service, if

only to train tain its standards.'
Still, I. am struck by the
similarities between the two
pastimes. Both engage in the
[passkxnts of tine {artisan and fie
excitable, always most aggres-
sive when their own team is
doing badly; both cause
damage and inflict personal
wounds. But

.

perhaps the
dearest ssagle similarity is tint
both activities tire borne, of
frustration ; hofi require it solu-
tion based on careful study and.'
enquiry.

,
. .

The list of distin^iished b*-
;tttentacs or pin-sticka^ is - now
quite dong. In fieyraike .oiQick
Crpsauan and JEns diaries. Lady
FaHkender and Joe Hanoes.faavfe
brou^it their experience and
opinions to. ifae ‘front. Lord
Crowfier-Hant has inteffiectaal
weight. The emerging body of
doctrine was summarised with
vigour in Brian Sedgemore’s
“anfinority report” attached to
fie eleventh report of die
Expenditure Committee of the
House of Commons, published
on September 15. .

From time to tiirra j too have
done a little modest pin-sticking
-—though in xuy case acunanc-
tnre at the request of the
Cabinet would be a more
comet description. So I read
these reports with more th'skr
usual interest. As fie majority
report is highly specific, I was
disappointed tx> find that it daid
not examine fie present place
of fie Civil Service in relation
to fie other .elements of ’our
constitution. There is little dis-
cussion of bomr the CBvil Ser-
vice interprets and performs
its role dr of what fiat role
should be. You may say fiat
such, a discussion would .he
superfluous, fin1 we aff know
wfaat fie Civil Service is there
to do.- •’ It gathers and analyses
the fact, rimsufrs fie relevant
Interests, j marshalls fie argu-
ments, sorts out fie options,
and puts them forward for
minfisteriai decision.

That is precisely what fie
Civil Service does, however
miriflh its critics may dissent.
Yet plainly there is unease
about how k does it Is fie
traditional view tiow too
simple? Almost everything
tike about fie business of gov-
ernment has changed in fie last

25 years, so why should fie
Civil Service be immune'? For
a discussion of these themes we
most turn to fie heady argu-
ments hi Sedgemore’s rejected
minority report ' And here
there is a further disappoint,

mat “ Civil servants exist to
serve elected politicians. That
they do not do so well as they,
should is too weH ' established
to merit long and' bard debate.?
Now fiat looks to me like -an
attempt to avoid any debate
at alL If fie issue is import-
ant, k should not be brushed
aside so lightly. On fie con-
trary, let there be long red
hard dtibate.

It aQ depends, of course, on
what we want our top civil ser-

vants to do. The author of fie
minority report is clear on tins

:

civil servants exist to serve
elected politicians, who in urn
exist “to improve society by
faciKtatkig sooa] change”.

.

Many of tho criticisms

foDow are of a failure, I .am
glad to say, by fie semor Civfl
Service to apply itself single-

mindedly eo fias task of facili-

tating social change. They have
“an abrwos almost complete
lack of practicai experience”;
they seek “in conjunction wifi
ofier establishment figures . .

.

to maintain fie status qno”.
They are more awkward - and
obstructive to Labors: govern-
ments who want to make chan-
ges fire to Conservatives- who
want to leave things much as
fiey-are.

I find this a grotesque over-

pol&ckms and their civil serv-

ants. The task of the politicians

who now manage tire-vast beskj
ness of central -government is
hoc solely or even mainly to
concentrate on social change.
Their responafirifities go far
wider than this and indnde. for
example; maintaining fie vatae
of money, preserving, peace, -at

home and abroad, increasing
fie wealth of fie country and
distributing fiat wealth equit-
ably throughout the community.
They. make choices in the

allocation of resources, ‘safe-

guard the rtftpewfTftT arimkitetra-

tton of justice, struggle to pre-
vent fie Health Service from
collapse, finance fie educational
system, support industrial enter-
prises and manage hundreds of
direct services—a0 in fie name
of a highly sophisticated pub-
lic with ideas of its own about

k wants done and how.
Improve society ”, yes, but not

...forays by fiahtafig social

fierce, vf fip
in just naming .the machine' as
Kfcjentiy asposrifcfe- ^The lumen of varied nespon-

Sir fohn Hunt

" essence of bureaucracy. In fits
1

country, fiat is only partly
I

true ; 70 per cent of the Civil

! Service works outside London
providing services of one kind

or another' direcr to members
' of fie public or to other pans
of the government service,

i The select committee seems
unaware of this. Though it met

30 or 40 people in Paris and
Washington, there is no evi-

: deuce in rhe report that it

u visited a single government
office in Britrin. That is an
important omission. In 1977 it is

: only a partial truth to claim

fiat civil servants exist to serve

:

!
politicians.

;[ With the expansion of Scale
' agencies and increasing govern-
i' meat intervention in oar daily

.lives, the Civil Service now
>; maintains a much more direct

: relationship with fie public

.
than ever before. In doing so it

remains, of course, the servant

j
of ministers and Parliament

;

j end civil servants operate under
'- a mass of detailed instructions,
' many of which result directly

. from ministers’ answerability

to ParUamenr.
,1 The new mythology takes
' little account of die extent to

i which government departments

j are already subject to investi-

Ijgatian and control: through
;i parliamentary question and
'debate, by their own ministers,

i
by select committees, by ex-

I
I
chequer and audit, by die Pub-

ii He Accounts Committee and by
i the Parliamentary Commis-
llsioner. A confident control by

: elected representatives over the

bureaucrats is essential in a

|

healthy democracy ; but is there

[

not a risk fiat we may now be
' over-doing it? Apart from rhe

i| managerial effort needed to

|! answer all these inquiries, they

J exert a stifling hold over what
ilii now a significant part of the

i national economy.
1

1

We should think carefully

1 1 before imposing additional

: stringent controls at rhe top,

because they will inevitably

I
filter, down in fie shape of

|]
more and more detailed rules

' and regulations. Among civil

servants both at headquarters
and in the' field this is b^und
to breed a- ru 1e-book mentality,

an instinct only for caution, a

Lack of initiative and a desire

ter run for cover at fie first

hint of trouble. The result w'll

be greater rigidity, more
secretiveness, less local dis-

cretion and even more delays

and apparent nonsense in the

.;Iocs::l administration oF ser-.-’ers.

, , . ... -
, , . j! There is a risk in the commit-

could in the available time,
i iee

-

s recommendations that Par-
wlueh was usually too short. I

, |;3niezir could end up bette- ir.-

knotw tto* because I attended
,] formed a™ ever before about

Brian Sedgemore

abilities nowadays carried by i

elected poKtidans bears no > ldss
1

heavily . an. - the civil ' servants
who exist to serve them. They,
need ,n. ranch .wider range; ra
skills than teven fie select cojxu-

portteer members -Veqtike of
fiem. It is,' for example, quite
proper for civil servants to warn
their ministers when some
sotiM change dear bo fie poli-

ticians’. hearts - would- Cause _ _

prehflems fiat periiaips fie ppHr-j because fie department con- }! accountabilityT^m to" be 'in

theca.' If options were fore
cfpsed, it. was. usually because
they were' sdf-eridently imprac-
tical r

'

A more real danger is trot

fiat options are wilfully sup-

a service deteriorating under
fie weight of its own controls.

And this would be at a time
when people increasingly want
a service which is quicker,
simpler, less centralized, more

pressed but fiat they are not -! finable and' rcJre 'humane!
Identified — Perhaps through paradoxic illy, the selea corn-
lack of imagination, perhaps i, mittee’s recommendations on

tktaav had not thought of-

damaging repercussions else-

where, unacceptable expense/

a

conflict wifi other objectives,
harm to some group in the com-
munity or to some principle of
law or equity. •

, There is a need rigorously to
weigh desirability, agamst pnac-
ticabittty, all fie more because
our society is

.
now so complex

and government decisions in-

creasingly: open to challenge.
It is one. of- the more thank-

less tasks bC fie.Civtt Service
to apply these tests to other
people's bright ideas: for Social
change, sometimes to fie point
of destruction. This process,
though essential, can eas£5y be
made, to -sound like wilful
obstruction ; but it must be
done and fie majority of minis-
tens want it done, without .it,

mistakes of pifiev wbuld mulfi-'
ply both in number and in
scale. As long ago as AD 56

PWWlfli.-lc" uniia. f ‘

Caras Petronlas' wrote':

V We trained v^rjf.' fiard, hut it
seemed that every time *tve were
beginning to form up ; into teams;
uw would be reorganized. I was
to leant, later in life that we tend
to meet any nem situation bp re-
organizing, and a ioonderftd
method it cm be for creating fie
illusion of progress, while produc-
ing confusion, inefficiency and. de-
mordUxa&aru”

. , ,

- It. is part of the Job off. civil-

1

servants to hefopreivexit.sudb.
con&sioa, inefficiency aqd
demoralization. But it Is not a
role fiat endears *them lib -fie
reorganizers.

I- ere not, of course, arguing
that the CSriJ Service should
frustrate fie wfH of ministers
end of Parliament- Thai wupld
be huriexeftde.

' The job of fie Gmfii
is ' to ensure thm m

save mythology.
Officials are accused, .off wilful

d&ay and ndrioiaiKBBalaba^bf
SttsttmaaoMS, of

.

iforedoring
options in a coospatatoiial net-
wofk off official committees, of
poffrtiridinig behead, ministers’
backs and of taking advantage!
of qp&ts and drttatoas .'in fie;
Govanxnenr. Perfaaps fie coin—
miotee members : are^ right ift-f

asserting tta some off, titus does
sometimes happen : but during
toy years in fie Oafcioee Office,
toe realijy was more prosaic. I

detected no kreatiebie- Inst for

When there was delay* it wis
more often thaa not because the
issues were oonipZez; 'the daba
intractable, \fie; i

1 ^fivergenc
interests eo be reconciled legiti-

mate and wen argued. Tins
appjfod, _ foe arnrie, daring
fie .Htttfch GavensuienL to an
interest htworicer paxfiapation,
now revered.as an -original dis-

«W|5r-\jby Jwk Jones. The
ofifirfal .ctttonMbees existed, to
prepare fie. cqomcL for nfifr-- t
terns,apd fid St'fir wfeai aS fieytExdnie to

a view. Prising
.
open fie

options was part of our job in
fie Think Tank and no. doubt
opr.' successors are still at it.

Initially, our interest was not
always welcome; no one tikes

a careful report to be ques-
tioned just when it is on its

way to ministers. But k did
not- take Long for fie civil ser-

vants to accept fiat what we
were trying to do could be and
sometimes was usefuL

1 Brian Sedgemore wants to see
more openness, ministerial
“ cabinets”, or private offices
ag in ’ FitocO, party-political
appointments to fie upper
edhebms of fie administration,
cbmrrwttjees

1

of Parliament
armed wifi increased powers
both to investigate abuses and
to control a more professional
System of audit red efflpency.
.Some of this ’ I would wel-

come : fie ministerial “ cabi-
net" for instance, pactisularly
in a very large department, is

a valuable means of reinforcing
the political will and presence
off the' minister—provided it

does not act
.
as a barrier be-

tween him and his department,
a ,criticism which is often made
of tile system in France.. The
fldoiovdedged aim of these re-
commendations . would' be' to
alter the balance of power wifi-.I
in 'rha • '-tm /tmw'I

cerned was jakxng too insular
jj
contradiction to their recom-
mendations on ever firmer con-
trol. Recommendation 26 say*
lbs* there should be a deter-
mined drive to introduce
accountable units in all areas.
of executive work and where
passible, in administrative
work. “They should be scaled
dewn to a size most conducive
to effective control.” Yet
accountability without the free-
dom to manage, to make
choices, even to make mis-
takes, can only be a sham

—

responsibility without authority.
To say dm is not to argue for
an extension of Civil Service
power. But within a broad
framework of con top], there
must be reasonable freedom to

manage one’s business effid-
ently and a limit to fie minutiae
of external control.

derisions are based • on -a fan
study of the options, auEonna.-
tion and W9nneats.-ft: is- on
this dheme tint '• trore : Sms ., _ .

..

—

befctwne obseteed' b^ : ire 'totre'-Tp* there will fie- any narked

in the dozritifutiOn : to create'
a dual role for fie parliamen-
tary '• - badc-bemeBar, - “ helping
the executive in its struggle
with its own bureaucracy on the
one hred and'- challenging fie
executive .- itself \ dot fie.

. other
hand”.
So far this century, govern-

ments hove .shown no taste for
Such: aa:- alliance. They have!
prefened > to. fight their own
bottles, with the bureaucracy,
caring 4t to resist ezzerntd chal-
lenge to fie executive. I doubt

change from now on.
The., majority of - the select

pcomaattee were" less severe* in
their .ctifodan1

- off' fie bureau-
ccacyi'> But their remedy was
much fie same—political rein-
forcement for ministers within
freer departments,., closer con-
,triri;- oyer department^ .plans
and activities, tighter parHamen-
twy awveQlance, reor^srazatioa
of, fie core of government to
btnig tiie management; of Civil
Service * resources .under the !

afreet control of. fre Treasury.
The message seems; diear : the
ChfiS Service wp, deliver fie

Parliaflientarians like all of
us, -are concerned about the
service that they themselves re-

ceive. The select committee
righdy wants to establish a
sound xelationsltip between fie
Civil Service red Parliament.
But that cannot now be tha
whole story. Parliament itself,
by extending fie public sector,
has created a direct relation*
ship between fie Civil Service
and me public. • It is an out*
worn myth, as die committee
itself- acknowledges, th«t . fie
relationship between

. a; icoior
departmeotal official and i the
public he firves can be r5mn-
nelJed solely through the minis'

,

the dispatch box of iho

I

House of Commons. There is
]- a direct responsibility for the
service across the office coun-
ter, about which the minister
will never rh ear. Yet the con-
trote insisted on by Parliament
can tffect die quality of fiat
local service. Too much control
ere be as damaging to the
public as roo littie.
- In its report- the committer
n® not struck 'fie right bsQance.
Urey quoted, but took Ettle
notice of,- a remark a Sir Derek
Rayneris evidence:
RfftdCTKy in the Civil Sendee“ dependent, as in business, -oil

motivation, and whereas in budr
ness one Is judged bp overall sutr
.cess, in mg experience the dad
servant tends tp be .judged bp
tenure. This inevitable conditions
ms approach to tds work irt ded-
tng with the elimination of .art*
necessary paper work, and m
diminating excessive monitoriiv-

,i and leads to the creation, of cn
unnecessary number of large com**

goods onlj-'if it ss kicked hard.
-- .1 have doubts .about both the
prescription, red fie', difirust

f.jfiidt:. ^eems to anderbe it. I
wonder whether It is influenced
by the methods of inquiry which
select committees adopt. If you
spdnd yocr time

.
ppqs per-

manera Isfrgetariea .

J

aacf ofiexi

toqtedaweipfvfils-^in- highly
abrtr^/ternis.abbue matters off

ndttees, cdl of -which TP*1*
delays in derision tafdng ami the
rtumng of responsibility.”

It is difficult to remeniber
when a -paa^Jameoiwy -rtpmt
last cossnended a government
department or recommended
fie eEntination off some enstfr

red cbrameppriiductfro. coatee*’

But iE."Siir.-Dflrdc Iu»yn«: M
right;titoch-.e.. report & overdue..-

some .-off fie select commit'
jceuniiuiendatibn8 Iv-ttsy

"be 'leafing us kt'frifi
•

-wfOng firaetfon. ;- . ; .
. ^ .
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“ wd acquisition of soluble properties, and
liaising ’witti consultants during building contracts.

Salary £4,319-£5,050 per ™im inclusive-
'•

. Car Allowance Pension Scheme
Applications, in writing, including a ' cnrrlctdmn vitae,
mould be addressed to TUe Executive, Newlou

I

Housing Xrasu 195/199 stoke Newington High street,
‘ London NI6 OLH. Telephone 01-249 3333.
No application Conn is supplied.

THE CHELTENHAM lAOIES’ COLLEGE

APPOINTMENT OF PRINCIPAL

The Council invitee applications for the post of Principal
of the College as from 1st September,'-1979.

Full particulars and forms .of ' application may be
obtained from the Secretary to! the Council, Cheltenham
Ladies' College, Cheltenham.

Completed applications must.be returned by 1 st

January, 1978. .

rTTrrawrrffigr

‘ CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

&

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
PRE-QUALIFICATIONS OF INTERNATIONAL ENGINEER-

ING FIRMS AND CONTRACTING ASSOCIATIONS WHO
INTEND TO BID ON THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE
YACYRETA HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT.

The ENTIDAD BINACIONAL YACYRETA. created in

accordance with' the third article of the Treaty signed both

by the Republic of Argentina and the Republic of Paraguay

on December 3. 1973.. will accept pre-qualifications of

ENGINEERING FIRMS and CONTRACTING ASSOCIA-

fio.NS for the construction of the main civil works of the

YACYRETA hydroelectric project on Yacyfeta Island in

the Parana River.

This notice of pre-qualification is public and international

for those ENGINEERING FIRMS and CONTRACTING
ASSOCIATIONS highly specialized in the construction of

large hydroelectric projects. The ENTIDAD BINACIONAL

YACYRETA project has already entered into negotiations

with the World Bank and the International Bank for Devel-.

.

opment to obtain a loan to finance the construction.

Prospective bidders can obtain tender documents in the

Financina Department of the ENTIDAD BINACIONAL •

YACYRETA at Junin Street $1060, 6th floor, Buenos Aires,

Argentina, during the following times: 9.00 a.m. to 1.00

p.m. and 3.00 p.m. to 7 p.m. at the price of 150.000.00

(Argentine pesos) for the first copies and 100.000.00

(Argentine pesos) for additional copies. At Humaita

Street $357, 2nd floor. Asuncion. Paraquay, during the

following times: 7.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m. and 3.00 p.m. to

7 oo p m. at the price of 50.000,00 (Argentine pesos) for

the first copies and 37.500,00 (Argentine pesos) for

additional copies. Interested parties must register their

addresses at the offices at YACYRETA in Buenos Aires,

Argentina. :

.

•
'

..

Applications for pre-qualification will be received at the

pla^e of the bid opening indicated in the Specifications

until 4 0 p.m., February 2, 1978. at which moment bids

openings will be carried out in the presence of the appli-

cants and the corresponding act will be signed. ...

Gran Hotel Provincial of Mar Dei Plata City

Argentine Republic

National and International

Public Tender Number 547

A Nations! and ln,0^a
t£n

Q O^MA^DEL PLATA
8
CTT?!

development concession of the GRAN HOTEL Piwv
Arflentine Republic. This Is to

ttswct Of restaurant, cafeteria, bar. tea-room. Mn.
include the Jollowmg services . oeorooms res^

ding t0 ^ above mentioned

sa®-. SK!d2£“eciW reserves and exceptions

established in the Basis and Conditions Specifications.

^ BenefjMncja Naclonal y
The Hotel premises not-.- ,

|

n D0^^d
°2

a
°
n0S) and the premises located on the

1/74 PM- ,rom W5

tender.

TESM OF THE CONCESSION 20 years with an nplion ol up to 10 further years.

TENDERS TO BE SUSVinED BY i J,," 4&2T

W

1900 La Data Argentine R.publ.e,

TENDERS WILL BE OPENED AT :
E^harnber Of Depmies of IN, Province offt™

A, res Legislature, 53rd Street between itfi and 6th Streets, Lily or

on Uw following dates.

OPENING OF THE TENDERS: Envelope 1 i Preliminaries) on December 7t
,

Envelope 2 i Proposals J
on December 22nd, 1977.

DELIVERY OF THE SPECIFICATIONS : From November 2nd. l9
J7

at

of Tourism. 49*ft Street,. Number. 583 (Between 6th and 7 h Sheets). 90 1 +
province of Buenos Arms and at the Cssa de la Provincia de Buenos Aires, L,ai au

Buenos Aires. Argentina Republic.

COST OF THE SPECIFICATIONS : Fifty Thousand Pesos .Arg. cy. (550,000).

The Specifications obtained for the previous tender for bids (Number 545) can

do exchanged, free of charge, for the new ones.

PROVINCIA DE BUENOS AIRES, MINISTERS DE ECONOMIA
DiRECCION DE TURISMO

COUNCIL FOR NATIONAL
ACADEMIC AWARDS

Applications jure invited for two posts of Assistant Registrar

.

with responsibilities in £be-following areas :

—

(1) -Business antisocial Studies. .

(ii) Research Degrees (as well as some work in the area
of Qmnqnetwial Reviews}.

.

- Hi addition to their work In specified fields, Assistant Regb-
trars are-involved bn the development of academic policy.*

Candidates for. the. post-should be well qualified academically
: aod should have had appropriate teaching and/or academic

\ admMstrative experience, preferably in the Add of higher
1

education. .

- ‘
. V

Hie salary on apppfntment wHl be within the scale £5,925-

.
£3,536. (merit bpr £6,849) including London Weighting.

’. Further particolan of tbe posts may be obtained from :

Secretary (BSS,' RD), Council for National Academic
Awards, 344/354 Gray’s -£nh Road, London WC1X 8BP, to

vihom applications, giving details' of iinsiiWaitiMi and ex-
perience aod -mentioning the names of two referees, should

: be submitted ;&y. -Wednesday, November 30, 1977.

ORIEL COLLEGE
- OXFORD, OXl 4EW

The. college proposes to appoint a Bursar who will hold
an Official Fellowship. Hie successful candidate will

bably be between the
.

ages- of 35 and 50. He will

•e the opportunity, if he so wishes and so far as the
-duties of Bursar allow, of engaging in academic work.
Applications, with

1

the names of two referees, a cur-

riculum vitae, and a statement of the candidate’s bur-

sarial qualifications^ and research interests should be
sent by 1 December 1977 to The Provost, Oriel College,
Oxford OX1 4EW, from whom further particulars may
be* obtained!

univeRSrty or wales

univeRsity
college of
.s\\;\1ise.\

WILSON'S SCHOOL
' ( Voluntary AJdodl

WALDINGTON—SURREY
SMS 9JW

The Governon are mtiw lo
appoint a

CLERK
for a non which win Involve
work of .op to abant two to U*.
days nar . work. Candidates
Should bill lame knowledao of
law—especially - to. connection
with :

education—and .
ability to

deal with accounts and write
TOports. -ftaiwmaratioii- nngoUaWe
i C

5

.000 per , annum pros.
AppUcaUons should be lodged
with the Chairman of the
Governor* kt the School,
MoOlson Drive. . WaUtofllon.
surrar SMu Djw wtuiln ton days
of the date of this- advertise-
ment. *

THE GOVERNING BODY OF
OUNDLE SCHOOL wish to.

appoint a FINANCE BURSAR lo
taka up residence at Oundle by
April 1978. Candidates should
desirably be bemoan 40 and
50 years of ago and have a

sound knowledge of finance and
accountancy matters. The
Finance Bursar has co-equal
status with the Estates Bursar
and has direct access to the
Governing Body. The salary will

be In the region of CS.00O-

£8,000 par annum, according to

riRflcatlons and experience.
house will be provided lor

the successful candidate and
the appointment will be pen-
sionable.

AppOcaliens to* U*e - Secretary
lo the Governing Body of
Oundle School. Grocers' Kelt.
Princes Street. London. ECU
8AQ. giving luH particulars of
OuaEffcalfons and experience,
wlifa names and addresses of
three referees.

LONDON BOROUGH
OF
LEWISHAM

Borough Housing Officer

£11,650'£1 2,424

plus car allowance of £490

Have you the ability to meet the
.
requirements of a

challenging and tvortTnohlle housing job ?

This la a Chief Officer appointment centrollins a top

priority area of Council policy. Lewisham’s Housing
Policy combines an energetic drive for more homes
with an open-mi triad approach to new ideas—ideas
like special help for students, ycniug teachers and
workers, a free advisory service ; an Imaginative
approach to the problems of the homeless.

We are looking for a well qualified, experienced and
dedicated professional who has the enthusiasm to take
on the problems and. who has the ability to be receptive
to new ideas.

We are a Borough with a pooularfon of approximately
237,000 and a waiting list of 6,500. The successful appli-

cant will be responsible for managing around 27,500
dwellings. Part or the Borough lies within the area of

docklands and there wDL be opportunities to participate
in the development and. implementation of policies Tor

Inner Cities.

The rewards will certainly be job satisfaction ; a good
salary and conditions of service, together with the
opportunity to contribute to the Chief Officers’ Team
whose task It is to plan and advise upon the overall
programme of Connell services. .

Further details and application forms, returnable by
18th November. 1977,- from the Chief Personnel Officer,

Lewisham Town Han, Catford, SE6 4KU (01-690 7666,

24 hours Ansafone). Please quote ref. HOl/T.

If yon wish to discuss this position or talk about the

will take place on 5th December, 1977.

ASHMOLEAN MUSEUM
DEPARTMENT OF WESTERN ART

ASSISTANT KEEPERSHIP
The Visitor* of the Ashm Dinar Museum Invito applications for

the post of Assistant Keeper In the Dopartmenl of Wtalim.Alt.
to ufco up duties oo in March 1978 or os soon Uiorpaflcr as
possible. Candidates should possess a suitable University Degree
Sid ha va some knowledge or European Language*. Proftrence rnay
be given to candidates who have a special Iniereat In the Field of
OUt Master Print* and JDrawlnss-

The eUpaud will be according to age on the scale U.JS3
• at 21 ofBMef) w S7.0B7 let ego of 4® or over, with
aupeiwHUMtion.

Applications. In the candidate's own hand and, with the names
or two referees and other retail vs Information. should reach the
Keeper or Western Art. Ashmolean Museum, Oxford OX1 2PH
note later 3rd January 1978-

[AUSTRALIA

Applications ore Invited lor Ihe
following poets, tor which
applications close on Ihe dates
shown. SALARIES (unless
otherwise staled J are as follows:
Professor, SA30.78S: Senior
Fellow, SA22.955-5A25.776;
Fellow, JA 17, B7S-SA22,023;
Senior- Lecturer. SA 19 ,676-

3A22.S5S; Loctnrer/Lecturing
Fellow, SA1 4,632-5*1 9.282.

Further details, conditions ol

appointment tor each post,

method ol application end
application lorn, where
applicable, may be ofalobied from

The Association of
Commonwealth Universities
(Appls), 36 Gordon Square,
London WCH OPF.

Australian National

University

SENIOR FELLOW/
FELLOW
Department of Nuclear
Physics

Research School of
Physical Science*
The Department carries nut work
In nuclear structure physics and
has an a carltunic *Ui[f or
seventeen iioadcd by Pipfcswr
J. O. Newton. At [rnrnl Ihe
principal fields or study are
heavy ion Induced coulomb
rxduuon and transfer reactions.
and gamma rays following heavy
ion. xn reactions. The malar
accelerator la the 1-lL'D
peUrtron tandem 1 1* MV
terminal i

.
iVn Engo spin-pole

spectrometer, eanlppra wlut
focal Diane detector, Is
av

®C?November l*i77 .

LECTURING FELLOW
IN MEDIEVAL
STUDIES
Faculty of A£a
Applicants may be quaillied in
any area or the European

1 Middle Age-, and will be expected
to bt> competent In the Latin
language. Olh-r Inhm- -hiIiii

equal, an applicant with
qua II Flea U ons In the history Ol
Western Europe and an Interest

I In palaeography and dlptonuLlc
would be preferred. It <r hoped

! That jho appoint ee will be able
Id lake up duly as soon a*
possible to 197B and In any

,

case before ihe beginning or Ute
academic year In oarhr March.

16 December 4.977.

University of Sydney

SENIOR LECTURER
IN LAW
(LAW EXTENSION
COMMITTEE)
Appal nice w'JI be required 10
cartlclpalc In lecture* ami
t-orwinonflnnco courses iqr the
Barristnr. Admlsslm Uo*rd and
U10 Solicitors Adniltolon Boara
e-Lam Inal tons and to ora-Hltac

aiudcmU. aspects or these
courses.

50 November I*i77.

Monash University

Melbourne
LECTURERS
Dcflortment of AeOOUnllng
and Frncnce
Acnl'caiion;. for the above-
mentioned pa'lUons arc Invited

iron suitably qualified, pcr*oni
wish inicrtsK in leeching In

Uit- arras of bU-lni'l* flltonco
and llnanclal accnuntlna.
Succusvrul applicants will be
encouraged id undi-rtuho
rc-icarrh. __
50 Novcmbrr I‘«7 1 .

University of Tasmania

CHAIR OF
OBSTETRICS AND
GYNAECOLOGY
Salary plus a cllnlc.il loading or
SAS.OtHj per annum Is al prr.ent
payable The jr-PCnl***’ have
a llintlt-d right of prliair
practice, ihe income irom whnn
he inav rrlalu up lo an amount
rqml lo ol the basic
urofcssar'^l salary
Turther Infonunllon on Ihe
Medical Faculiy or on manor*
p*-n,lining lo the Department of
Ob-ricincs and Gynnciologv may-
be obtained irom Ihe Dean of
the Faculty of Medicine
(Professor A F. Cabboltlf. in
ine University.
51 January IW.

LECTURER OR
SENIOR
LECTURER IN
EDUCATION
Faculty of Educe I Ion

Hie appnlnter will br
responsible for developing
courses in the Foundations or
Education area ‘History
Phlln-Qphy for both
undergraduate and posioraritiaie
slud'-nu. He will be expected 10 ,
con-luci research in lop'rs
re|"V3nl in his Held and 10
supers Iso research In his flrld
undertaken by candidate* lor
hi-ihcr -letiivs. A higher U.-gice.
socciallring In i-filmr Hlsinry of

L rtuunon ur Pnllosophv of
L'ducAlton iwiih an lnlnreM In *

Hie aiher are 1

1

.
would be- an ,

C.-Urnllal qua lineal Ion Tvocblnq .

c-cn-’rlencn and Inlcrcst In a
p.inlcu<ar school curriculum
area would be advanlafli-ous but
noi essential.

It- December 1*J77.

S. HUGH’S COLLEGE, OXFORD

OFFICIAL FELLOWSHIP AND
TUTORSHIP IN HISTORY

The College proposes lo elect an Olficial Fellow and'

Tutor in Modern History (18th and J9lh centuries) with

effect from 1 October. 1978. A part-time University Lec-

tureship is associated with the Fellowship and the suc-

cessful candidate will be eligible for appointment to

this post by the Board of the Faculty of History.

Applications, giving particulars of qualifications and ex-

perience and the names of three referees, should be

made by 1st December, 1977, to the Principal, from whom
further particulars may be obtained.

University, of. .London
.VICENTE CANADA

.

BLANCH FELLOWSHIPS
Application! aura tovitad for
VIconic Canada Blanch Fellow-
ships i one oanlar and one

1
union tunable froiu October
VTB. The Fellowships have uw

object of promoting die study
Of- toe civilisation and Camera
of Spain, and are open to

' graduates of any university for
research In Spain to any recog-
nised subject of acadomk^mufy

TTii-^Senior Fellowship too/ Uic
-value of not less than £J.tJOO
and the Junior Fellowship not
tom than £800 a year, end will
normally be Ienable for one
year ton may be renewed..
For Senior FoUowihlpi prefer-
ence will be given to . post-
doctoral candidates. For Junior
Fellowship*. cMult3at« mart be

SSg&.-f K&g
Applications Tor Fellowships
tenable from i October. 1978.
must be received on or before
l February, 1978. by . (he
Secretary • to

,
tlw Scholarship*

University of Kent
at

.
Canterbury

.

FACULTY^ OF .

SOCIAL SCIENCES

Applications arc birilrd for
past of Lecturer or Senior

' on ' UK Board or
in Accountin'’

develop • teach in

search. In

MTTLE THU. from
liter huoRnatlaxL
obtainotL .

UniversUy College London

DEPARTMENT OF raYSICS
A ASTRONOMY

POSTDOCTORAL
RESEARCH ASSISTANT IN
INFRARED ASTRONOMY

LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL
Applications, art

.

mvuod f>v

November 24til. 1977. for the

'post of Organist and- Master of

the Choristers. Detail* from :

Too Dean. The Deanery. Licit-

- field. SiaiTs., WSiS 7LD.

University of Nottingham

DEPARTMENT OF GENETICS
\

GRADUATE RESEARCH
ASSISTANT .

ogrec In Blochmilstry
or zoology- preferably with
Experience in gel eleciropho-
nub. The post trill be for
three yean «mh a sUrtlnu
saiaiy of C2.904. and will
Ixtrtlre both Reid and labora-
tory work. Applications, ami
rvquBsts for twlhw infarina

-

on ehonid bo sent to Dr D.
t. Parkin. Department of
Genetic*. Unlvorstiy ol _Noi-
tliuiham. UtomtoUlv „,Park,
Nottingham NG7 CRD. Clo&mg
due lor apnltoatloiu is 2Xat

• Novcmbar, 197T.

National University of
Lesotho

Applications., are InvUcd for
Hie following post:

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR/
SENIOR LECTURER/
LECTURER’ IN LAW

Apaolitlment on pcrmonciil
in—M Dr nt| ifl-il—'I f»»r
limited periods 2/4 years to
i i&l Inst-inkC. id cuiiuiaun^c
Auaust 1978. Sa'ary A-sortale
ProlBssar: R8.230-K8,5d!j o.n.
SeiHqr Lcduru1

: R7.475-
R8.4S5 p.a. Leciurer: RS.4Bo-
R7.527 P.a. i£l WDritop-
Ri .V i S,igen»iUI|— - v"i.
coniribtuory for appointees
on Kunna.icni icrms oi bit-
vlce. Appcdnleto on »ho«
conuoci terms receive ai‘ r
graluiiy to Hicu of soper-
annpaUon for firs! two ware
or contract, rising lo 37*.«*
and 30 lx for each rubsomipnl
and similar period of service:
I5fr Inducemnni allowance Tor
expatriates noi otuiuylng lor
any snpptoraeniailon scheme.
AccommodaUon at reasonable
rentals. Family passage and
baggaac allowanco. Ednew Ion
allowance far expatriates.
Vacation and iindy Jeavo.
DBlBHed appucacons i3

.
.
copies i Including a full
curriculum vitae and ihe
names and addresses of three
referere by b December 3 "77
to ihe Assistant Registrar
lApuotoimcnls/l. National Uni-
versity of Lesotho. Roma.
Lesotho. Applicants resident in
the U.tr. Should send a copy
to . fnrcr-UnfvorsJrv counrif.
«0-9i Tottenham Court Road.
London W1P (IDT. Further
porttoulore may bo obtainod
from either address.

Menoo College, Oxford

JUNIOR RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIPS
AND SENIOR

SCHOLARSHIPS 1978

University of Cambridge'

WOLFSON INDUSTRIAL
UNIT GRADUATE

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

AUDI ARABIA.—-Arab family
iwnilni Cngliah teacher with »pma
See- akllis- Son La Creme AppU.

Appiicauons arc InvUcd Irom
granule engineers lo aatiai
with too o^pioliaLon (ri me

»««•» or cu.MPUTtH
UkAPHlCB. which Is applied
lo dcvign and manuiaciuio
ujlna n-c moo,. Appi>canu
should have a good honour*
degreo and found eyporionco
?l design and manuiOLturc in
Uie mechanical engtooerlno In-
dusiry Experience oi com-
puiar proaramming and
machine tools would be con-
sidered a vaitubia nuj|lnr ,i.

lion. The Unit Is to the Uni-
versity Depanmant oi 'Engin-
eering and there will be‘om»r-
lunity for gaining a llmiiad
amount of U-acAIng csncrloncc

1‘ontlonablo salary scale;
Ed. 607 -LI. 627 p.a. depending
on age and experience.

Further information and ap-
plication lorms may bo ob-
tained rrom toe Secretary or
till? Fami ly Board uf Engin-
eering. University engineering
Laboratory, Tnini pingIon
Si.reel. Cambridge CH2 IPZ i 0whom appllcditons should be
sent not taler than 3Q|h
November. 1V77.

University CoiJege London

DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY

Ap^iiiauons are fnvflerf for Ute

LECTURER
to too Department of Psy-
chology. Applicants should bo
prepared to leach and supervise
research in the area of animal
behaviour, especially animal
learning. An Interest In psyMo-
lopicai or psycnonhamijcdloai-
car approaches would be an ad-
vantage!. Initial _salary will be
on a 5calc £3,>a55-£6.65& +
£4£P London Allowance, ac-
comUpo lo experience and quali-
fications. The apDOlPlmcpt wilt
oaie rrem i omossr 1"78.
Anpllcailons giving ihe names
of S referees, -should be aeni
to A&slsuuil Secretary i Per-
aourcli. University College
London. Gower S.l . London
VCIE 6BT. from whom further
partlcutars nmy bo obtained.
The closing dale la al Decem-
ber 1977.

University of Cambridge
DEPARTMENT OF
ENGINEERING

LECTURESHIP IN
MECHANICAL

ENGINEERING DESIGN
Applications arc tovtied' Tor

» Unlvcurvlly Lcciurnhip from
candidates wUh a good first
degree and subuiumLil deviqn
experience. The successful
candidate will be i-xpoctod lo
work In the Design Sub-'
Division of the Engineering
eparlmeni, and will be re-

gufred lo teach design and
drawing at all levels ol the
unitrrgradualc courses. Formal
tea.-.ling experience Is noi
euwniiai. but applicants should
be Inlcrcsied In ihr ctmmunl-
caEon of Ideas and in undnr-
taUng research Into the funda-
mental principles or engineer-
ing design. A knowledge uf
somo brunch of coniniUer-alded
design will be ran si dr-reJ an
advanLige. The. succtislul can-
didate will be encouraged lo
maintain an Inicre-.! m profes-
sional design procnce.

Pensionable salary scale:
EJ.007-£7.087 b.a.. depending
on age and experience.

Further information and
application lorms may be oo-
tstood from Uic Setreurr oi

,
ihe A pool u lmen La Coinnilllca,
University Engineering Lobor-
aiory. rrumpumion Sirvci.
Cambridge CBS iP2 to whom
oppllntlons sliuuld be sent not
later than -lutfi Navombnr.
1H77.

University of Southampton

Lrr.nncafifpg in Cvonomfcs.
Applications are milled lor two
Lccrui.-v.htp In Uiu Di-iuirtm-nl
of Eriwomlcs. The candldat*- for

one Isctureshfp iRof: R02 A T
—-available Irom 1.1.7m may
luvc special research and leach-

ing mieresls In an.v llold pf
economic analysis. The candi-
date for ihe second lectureship
fRei. R53 -'A-T—-available from
l. 10.7a will bo o.vpectcd id

assist In Ihe dcvcloimcnt with-
in toe Droartmeni nf research
nn-J icachlnn In Business Eco-
nomics 1 Management Analysis

:

Opera Units Research: Qoslness
Fnrecastlnn: Marketing 1 .

The oppolnimonts will bo made*
ai an nnnronrldlc point in ihe
lerinref salary scale 1 £-S.-»v,-
Efi.fiEG-— unrir-r review 1. oc-
cordli n to the aer and expert

-

rnci* of the candlitaio.
Turuirr nartlmiar. rrsardtpo
Ih- appolntmenl ran h* ftb-
l.tlnnd rrem Mr C. V. L.
Swann. The *ie, ver-.ll v. Sotuh-
amoton SD9 5NH. AnpUriirinns.
eloarty indicating me arnirenrl-
air rwlerenre nnmher. lonefher
with iho names nf three referees
Should reach Mr, «?n-spn npf
late" lhan 13 December 1977.

The University of

The South Pacific

.
Application- are Invited for

twu host* icnable a-, soon an
P
“LECTijriEK IN EDUCATION

<Fo-* 77.5..I . Applicant
should be piep.ired to leach
social, cultural I oundaUon-, of
bduuuon course!, and provide
gom-ral supervision of -.indent
leaching cvpcrienco. Pryfervncn
will be given to candidates, wlili
subsUi.nl lal experience

.
in

secondary schools leachers'
r-> --j, inoar-iinli pi cUu.
callon who have woriicd In
tleiolnolng counirles. The
appeinioc will be one of a
Irani leaching education
courses both al dluloma and
degree level and will also be
coiKcmed with external
cour-e- In F.riucalUto.

Lt'CTynER IN SOCIOLOGY
• POSI 77 .Vli. Gandld.il rs frunt
any. field or sociology or
-OCUlI anlhniDolaoy mat' be
considered. Research and or
frachlnn cxnertence wlffwn ffir-

South Undue realon will ho
an advon,aflc. Salary scale:
fri.'-l.i in 1 h'U'.'i |i a. 1 El
sterling c-quols FBI oO- In
•iddlt'.on [he L'nl- i.-rsllv provider.
IS per c-nl -jraiurty. iur--r-
annunlon cmlrlhuiion JDCO nl-
ni“’"' r'ri'v I'll" d
accommr-rialton al a ni.ixiniuni
rertlal nl orrsc-u of 15 i-er ceni
of talary. Appolnlmrni« will
be for a contract oerlod of
three rears and whl be re.
new-able bv mutual agree-
ment. Candida Irs -h->uld send
TT1R.EE COPIFS of ihcir cur-
riculum vlme. auollng (he
above dosi n-rcrence. wnh full
perioral particulars and names
and addresses of three relerres,
10 Ihe Kcgl'lrar |Vo L'nU'er-
*h>- of toe Sou to Paclfc. P.O.
Box 1 1

1

,8 . Suva. Fill, 'o
reach him no liltr Ih-tn 2f»
Novi-mb-r I

rSTl. Anuticanis
re-ad rn 1 In Ihe Ltoiieri KlnfiHnn,
should a>so -end 01c copy 'o
Inter-l'nlversllv Council. *jo •

''1 Tollcnham *'i>urt Raid.
Lneton inp odt. Further
deialis m -v be obiatocd Irom
ulUior address.

THORPE HOUSE
SCHOOL
NORWICH

Applications are Invited Tar the
Headship uf this recognised
I rule pen den I Day School consist-
ing of 580 girls, apes 4 to 17
years. Ii lias G.C.E. *• O
Joxel and C. 6 . E. ccursos.

The appelr.lineni will com-
m-nco In S-plemter. 1778.
Bunnalow In the school grounds
to provided. The present Head-
mistress Is a member of Una
A.H.M.

Applicants should be gradu-
ates with guod leaching ana
orga trUIng r.xpvrlcnc.-i. Burnhum
S-- ale- ana Government Suprax.
onnuaunn.

Applica Lions. Including fuTT

curriculum vha-.-. copies of
icsitnioruols and names,
addresses and telephone num-
bers of up lo roferees should
be soni io- uic Secretory lo
toe Governors,

rHORPf HOUSE. SCHOOL,
Norwich NU7 OEJ\.

THE NORTH OF
SCOTLAND COLLEGE OF

AGRICULTURE
Application* -ire Invlir-J for

a hwporary post one >-iiar
to l arm Man.mninent or Fnrjn
Pruilucllun I^Lunomics In lhy
t-.onmnlL-s DivUncn of The
North of Scoiland Oiheoo nr
Agriculture, This nnslllnn will
Include the leaching or Tarm
records arri nccounis lo
DlD'olub sllidcpls.

Stlary -acrnnltog 10 quaUH-
tflilon.- And 1-' pi rlf.ncR parable
on ihi» following trains

Grade III .M.Tffil-fcl.YTH
Grade IV ta.tiufi-ES.lon

. A Pay Supplemenl rmnlnn
from vjjj i 0 tsoa jA paynblo
to ndrtHlon

VWrms of anplicatlon. ia-
oetoer wlili further naniniLug
pf Ihr nosi 1 Rricrencc Nuni
her 4>i'77i mil- be- obtained
front Ihe Secretory.Thn North P,' <5«>"A*»d

i^jllrqo of Aqrlrullure.
school or A.r-'euutire. f>ni
IfJee S'rfOI. Aherdean A F.o
7 ,T' w“*i ..*-™ a—''j'*--..
should bo ludged noi lalce
than Both Novuubor. 1*177.

MORE APPOINTMENTS ON
PAGE 29
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W German
confidence

returns

w&ni

* k a?& * confidence

marker ProPeny

- which covers' thi»lw>r+^rYr*
ry ' WIUcn covers

^roin t*le summer of
to tile summer r.F 1QT7..WJfto the-^aof hS-.

! wJirh®?
5 4,131 **“ improvement

‘!tm7S*E5 * the early part
1 sL S 1133 b*™ maintained
* ;5“L“K continued to build up
*121 Sy tkrooghout the year,

\
“«er me previous two or three
years of minimal activity.

J^e ^rm believes that the

^a?K reas?° is *e continued
-stability of tbe West German
f^jmny, and renewed activity

zW'
/<****' PS^rWYttWh'-TK -..:

.
,-K

. U- J -,1 ““ *CU=WCU (MITIV
J
by domestic investors has made

.
the country Darrirulariv art™.tte country particularly atzrac-

,tive to overseas investors, as
, the present low finance rates
. give investors and developers
* the Mjccntive and confidence to

I
c
f
ITy out schemes which can

•
e'tbor be held for long term in-

. vestment or sdd to a local

.fund.
Involvement of United King-

dom institutions over the past
three years, although relatively
substantial, bas been modest in
terms of the overall market and
[he most active of tbs foreign
Institutions in Germany, says
the report, Is the Dutcb, who
have been concerned in a num-
ber of large transactions.

One major factor in helping
to restore confidence bas been
u strong shop letting marker
and rents in the major cities
for prime properties, particu-
larly in pedestrian precincts,
range between DM100 and
DM140 a square metre a month.
This leads to a conclusion

that the ideal development
scheme in today's market in die
major German cities might in-
clude a ground floor divided
into Individual shops, nlfh
offices above. It is then often
possible to pre-let the shop-
ping element, or a large part
of it, to secure a major por-
tion uf the income before
building starts.

In this country work has
started on tbe Hounds Hill
Centre, a covered shopping

Bourdon House in Davies Street, London, Wl, up for sale
by tender. Built in 1721, it has a grade -two listing as being
of “ special architectural or historic interest

complex in Blackpool. Tbe
15m scheme is being carried

tbe let shops due to open with-
in the next few weeks.

The scheme, which repre-
sens an investment value of
more than £7m, has been car-
ried out by the Scottish
*.mlcable Life Assurance
Society. Design is by Ian
Burke Associates, of Glasgow,
and the accommodation
arranged on three main levels
connected by escalators, pro-
vides about 180,000 sq ft of
retail space. Including a large
department store, three smaller
stores, 12 shops and a banking
hall of 11,000 sq ft.

Apart from two shops and a
basement retail store, ail the

out by Lulng Development Co
in partnership with the
borough council on a site of
about three acres close to
Blackpool Tower and bounded
by Victoria Street, Adelaide
Street. Tower Street and tfe
rear of buildings giving on in
Bank Hey plaza.
Completion is expected in

two years and the design, by
Building Design Partnership, of
Preston, is based on four
pedestrian malls with a central
plaza.

It wilt provide 40 shops and
a restaurant totalling more
than 109,250 sq ft of retail and
storage space. The centre wOT
be linked to the existing high-
level walkway and on to a

multi-storey car park which
is to be extended to provide
a total of 1,470 spaces.

Blackpool borough council
has assembled the site over the
past few years and has gran-
ted Laing a lease of 125 years,
subject to a basic ground rent

f

itus a proportion or tbe rental
come. Letting is through
Bernard Thorpe and Partners,
of Manchester.

In Glasgow, the new
Saudiiehall Street Centre, the
dry's first central enclosed and
Fully air-conditioned shopping
complex, has been completed
and opened, with the lost of

space has been let. Letting is

through Jones Lane Woorton.through Jones Lang Woorton,
who were the development
consultants.

The first phase of some
35.000 sq ft on the Blenheim
Industrial Park, at Bury St
Edmunds. Suffolk, is now fully
ict. the last mrir, a factory of
15.000 sq ft, being taken by
Caravan International at a rent
of about £16,500 a year.
Anglia Commercial Properties

Is carrying out tbe scheme, on
the site of the former Blen-
heim army camp, which coven
about 30 acres. Work has
started on a second phase of
advance units. Plots from half
an acre upwards are also avail-
able. Letting is through Jones
Lang Wootton. and Lacy Scott,
or Bury St Edmunds.
A pension fund has paid

more than £5.5m, showing an
initial yield of 7.3 per cent, for
Chancel House, in Neasden
Lane. London, NWIO. The
recently constructed air-condi-
tioned block has a total of
77,250 sq ft on ground and five
upper floors.

It is let to the Department
of the Environment and The
Ladbroke Group on two sepa-
rate 25-year leases beginning in

1975 and 1976 respectively, and
producing a net income of
£430,000 a year. Knigbt Frank
and Rudey acted for the fund.

and Anthony Brawn Steward
and Healey and Baker for the
vendors. •

Interestingly, in view of the
300th anniversary celebrations

i

by tbe Grosvenor Estate this
year, the Ions leasehold rever-
sionary investment on Bourdon
House. 2 Davies Street, Wl,
has been put up for sale by
tender.

This house was built in 1721,
with some later additions, and
has a grade two listing as
being of special architectural
or historic interest. The ven-
dors are a property company,
offering the Grosvenor lease of
124 years from last March at
a rent of £500 a year, with a
review in 1979 and everv seven
years after that to 5 per cent
of the rent receivable from the
under letting.

The building has about 9,890
sq Ft of space and Inside has
much of die atmosphere of a
private house.

It is held on an underlease
of 42 years - from . December,
1972. by Mallert * Son tAn-
tiques), at £10,000 a vear ex-
clusive, with upward-only rent
reviews every seven years, the
first In 1979, to two thirds of
open market rental value.
Tenders close on December 9
and the agents ore Nicholas
Stracey, of Brook Street,

-

London.
City of London Real Property

Co have cnmole ted the refur-
bishmen of the self-contained
office buildings at 68-74. Carter
Lane, London. EC4. The build-
ing. between Ludgate Hill and

S
ueen Victoria Street in the
t Paul's conservation area, "has

7.500 sq ft of carpeted and
centrally heated open-plan offi-
ces on ground and three upper
floors, plus 2,000 sq ft of base-
ment storage.

A long lease, subject to five-
year reviews, is available at
£57,500 a year exclusive and
letting Is through Debenbam
Tewson and Chlnnocks.

Gerald Ely

Mr- Cube is moving
to larger premises

which provides an opportunity
to acquire

fine office headquarters
of approx 23,500 sq.ft.

in the heart of
the City of London

at

21 Mincing Lane EC3

Amenities include;

* Spacious Entrance Hall * Extensive Dining Facilities

* Full Central Healing * Car Parking

* Directors Office and Boardroom # Four Passenger Lifts

£ Male and Female Lavatories on each Floor

Hillier Parker
May ft Rowk-n

39 King Street, London EC2V 8BA 01-806 3851

i*e lonaon «n ta-wwij" Pj". iniMidin J«»n n-.-b—
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House
Buckingham Gate Victoria

51,355sq.ft.

Air Conditioned offices

in new
prestige building

4,360sq.ft.
Shops,showrooms

Parking forll cars

To be letas awhole

ITDas lLdki's] SssMtifes yrtM
Devonshire House, Piccadilly, London W1X 6BT Telephone 01-493 4433

'

On behalf of

Friends Provident Life Office

Properties under

£25,000

FOR SALE
A PORTFOLIO OF

Offices

Officesites

factories

BARNES, S.W.13

45 FREEHOLD
SHOP, OFFICE
& INDUSTRIAL
INVESTMENT

Warehouses

Telephone:

0733-68931

PfcMMt 01-878 9358 now

PROPERTIES
MAINLY IN SOUTH-EAST ENGLAND

Some with redevelopment

potential

£6,250,000

INITIAL YIELD 1\%

Ext326
Chief Estates Surveyor

Peterborough

Development

Corporation

SECLUDED, DETACHED

AND CONVENIENT

-

?neon Ely converted demcand
-— —

t rural Nora.
ID nUn*-

S rKvarojR station i Kettering

.

mlna. st. Poncras. 3 Aram
bedrooms. 1 Angle. 1 reception. -

Telephone. __
an (060 134) 7HT
•OlllM -

TO Box 3 Peterborough PEI 1UJ

Spacious Garden rim.

3 bedrooms, 'bathroom, ri
room lmjasrt.. “wtc
Paved Harden. Lease 34 jn

. £20.000

With some early reversions
For full derails apply Ref. I/RS-BPS

Hillier Parker
May ft Rowdcn

77 Grosvenor Street, London W1A 2RT
Telephone : 01-629 7666

'

and City of Leidei, Edinbarck, Puis, Amctnrdus,

Antiialta

Sole Agenni
Hamids emu Officer
1 Bans Road. 8.W.3.

Tel. 01-569 1490 (extn. 3834)

SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL

A STEP INTO

MARKETING

£3,500 +

! TIRED OF SHORTHAND?

Director of variicttno.'Prwno-
Uons Ca writs an jnrpuiaetu

P.A Seen?Lary .wish >n-iriti ig

W.L. Vou will organi'.r unite
cViIUUdiu, conlorncei. yif .

i
Then iw your audio wiai to
iciti a irreno-i i:un. a.ui i-a;-.

j
a super salary You'll 104^ -i.i r

1
lcllin and r-por J— :-o (l-.ur*
ivping n««*»*iY 1—m-M an-t
tjrn-- Important riicnj. and
hand I* phono calto. Ju"t 'lir.

si:j: for rot- it -.nu'iv narl
V'Uh nhorthanJ, -.» r»![ mr
rinh! a:t Lraier N.-ol .

"

j

5072 ntLIKC RCR50NNCL
|

'Agency-.

pfna day to daj' adr.iinJesraticu*

Ebroptwo iinguagfi useful—
o.i-hnsusuc apiirod-Th ',^srniiaj.

Ring OUly Mart en 937 0801.

n\n&
eleven
petiscynnel

P.R./PROMOTIONS

TRAVEL £3,500
Join small but ranlrtiy

oxpnnOing inmnudanal tour
DKnion far studrnb as P A.
to M.O. U«? minaJlvi- and
sccreiaitaT skill* fur promotion
and aniDaUi ninnmn oi bus *

ness, while cnlovlnq luxurtou,
auirouruUnB!) and lour wool:»
holiday-
Call now ThiII Blaekmers on

MS 20“l
Draft? Pcrionn ? .

1 Ab

-

it} 1

»

80 Blihopsgaic. C.C 2

b-ar.-t all about Uip dvnainki
o’, aromotinn and miri ellre a
line uf prutlucia Bi* .nvaltt?d
in all the laira ulars. and be
u->cd a* a <nanJino toard lor
new ItlM*. In addlilou. yo-j'i]
rain l*.H i ,*ui

.'f.
-'nro ni veil

rl.il'C clO'fly Igrthn-n WlC two
mined drcarimi-nli (Tall nie
nirf wlih four secretarial

,11*. L«*«.lev NIliiI. 'i2l
jnl i. DKAKC PEK80NNEL
• Agency •

.

PREE WINE
Opportunities hen t-» »/•

jot foreign languagni a> *rl!
l atlcmdln') ctjur^-s In _

lh»-

LiiuUnd fur r-'s-oar Mhiuiv '
Inlw-jMd in tht n-Mi'y -.-da
oi ihi- nil in-jiair * V.cn: .i

trade wllh a Iren t.im|ilf fruni
time to Ume. As senior scvtc--
lary In a reputable £<:>•
tuny you will ai-.'st your ba««
with all his business.

Contact me «oan. Lamina

rake Porionnel i.igencj--
SO Bl*hOf>*anlo. H.L..2

Uos* who 'unis i*> a.-*!»*!• •

Tii'it -il this l* lor -.-ou dt
£ .r-Hdt- ' :n»- tj,
nu-n or this t*<t eiBbridJ-tt
coTtipanv Ynur sti _ ’\ar*jl
• a- nirst-l- no: -.T-erji.

ni'mmir ability arr all you- »<J tit'l Sati-trd lilbbons.
221 VI72 n'blhE PC.OICiN-
NLl iAgcni.vt-

INTER IOR
DESIGN EDITORIAL ASSISTANT

Become nart nf the dvna-n c
tcim of flvi* eitltor* and
thejn nnnincrlpl^. t,ern!s
and o4i*i*iKir tiln-». -.-t r
own hours and enloy oOri L Vi
per d.-.v. Ynur r-iit,- ji *o- »
n-iis -he "e. 4 nr --si 1
are dll you m-rd Call Sandra
cinhnnr. 22 1 DilA-.t.
PEtihONNE L . A-jen-'V i

.

Appointments Vacant
also on pages 7 and 29

Production and Administration

Manager
TIMES BOOKS, the book publishing subsidiary of
Times Newspapers Limited, require a Production and
Administration Manager at their new premises in Ogle
Street, London W.l.
Applicants, male or female, must be folly experienced
fn all aspects of- book production but must al*u be
able to prepare to devote time to adminUtratiun and
progress chasing in ether fields than production, c.g.

liaison with sales forces and overseas representatives.

An attractive salary and good
.

working conditions are

offered.

Please write with full personal and career details to ;

—

Dtstrund Have?
Employment Manager

THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED
P.O. Box 7

New Printing House Square" 200 Gray's Inn Road, London WCiX SEZ

I Ml mln nra in w !

Journalist
required by

.Times Educational Supplement

Scotland
Preferably a graduate with experience in news
and features. Apply to the Editor, TE5 Scot-

land, 56 Hanover Street, Edinburgh.

GENERAL VACANCIES FINANCE ft ACCOUNTANCY

LIVERY COMPANY
.CLERK

to® Worshipful Cwnpany of
•FTanMwnrt Knitters requires

lmae at accoamancy to con.
dud .

Company's aTtaire on
part-time bub. Applicant*
fcjiould Utd own oecrcury and
otoco : In London. PrcwiH
Ctet cm advise for nnr
yw-' Far details write R. C.
Weals, St. Sal-tom's School.
New KMU RMd. Loudon SEX
4AN. -

ACCOUNTANCY WITH
TRAVEL 1

£5,000
TBvfl on a

scale as iron'll
this miriU-naUi
co. Spend 50>’
abroad covertns
Sooth Air!can
and update
outfits, write
rorORim endadon
wnnaaan otion
wtui rderaii
atuilflrntjoiu oi

CHURCH ILL PERSONNEL
CONSULTANTS

Abford House. 15 Wilton Rd.a
8.W.L

SALES ASSISTANT requiraH
modern [urnltura shop wlih axpe*
rtjmco.. Salary noqoiLible.

—

Square.
rtenco. salary
Albtol. Slonne
6X19/0.

CHARTERED
j ACCOUNTANTS In

central London have vacancies lor
on Articled paotl and a senior
or qualified person. Good condl-
Uans. salary and prospects,
applies to hox 3649 ;J. Ths
Timas

1 dining. 1 bathroom, a w.e.fa.,
aen garden. CJ». toll fired/-.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

FINANCE ft ACCOUNTANCY

al-£.MCATB
.
Leool Starr, me speclai-W consultants to the profw Ion.

Oflar 4 conmenUBJ sendee to
erapltjjrers and anff at all level,.
Totepfuui® for appotittnuatr or

SLOAiNE ST^S.Wa- 555ORBNINOs as all bevels Jn the pn-
rwwdon.—G'alaJ.l OnlTy. Conanit-
ncv. Konstag,an. OX-581 0896.

Totephone for aopnlntmeni or
wrUe to Mrs. Robticlc. Mrs. K«r»-
ne* or Mr. Cates, oi-ooa nun.
S- qa«« St-. Lowtoo-W.C.a

i off Klnnwwri.

- London
tStSuburbaa

----jpjroper^

ADVERTISE & SELL

TWO CARS

Roland.fiardMSsSWZ J

FOR THE PRICE |
OF ONE

|
or 20 for the price of 10;.: J

Commercial

Services

Loras- and airy first and 2pd
floor n«l*pns?te" with i/*

recaption rooms; 3/4 bBO-

rooms; kitchen and bath-

room. Needs redocomaon
but good 1 value for mwiay.
£30.BOO for 99 yser tooso. .

Urgently required

|

1 2,500 sq. ft.

i New air-conditioned office accommodation
I for international company in the

F> Business
;

Opportunities

YOURSELF
EUROPEAN,

RICHARD GRIEVSON
Estate Agents
- 583 6990

Business

Opportunity

London
Flats

BUCKDTGBAM GATE
S.W.1 .

One November 70i The 'nmee.is tntiodudnd a h^i-
advertising. So rfttffeT

J80 «”**•« ** 20150 per scc
r toll display <rrtn.

® ““j- E6 -B0 scc- semi display (min 2 ems ) and*
E1i5 Imeage. '

.

Which means you can advertise Just over
2 cars far the price of one. :

This .means It is even more worthwhile to advertise Jn
this medium. For Trrnes readers require both hloCt.
performance care and family saloon cars to keeo pace
with the demands of life. .

They also want to decide which vehicle to Buy qiicldy
and easily. <*

£ll9raa!ler »lBCfion m ode of.thi most :

nohceame snowrooms without worrying about ynifr"
running costs.

9 "
:

SAUNA & MASSAGE

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL
PREMISES

IN CONSERVATION
AREA

Agents will be retained where necessary.

Please send all details to

Box 2463 Jt The Times.

Learn about European affairs

by reading Europa,published every

first Tuesday ofthe month with
The Times. . .

Qualified principal? with
nwtfret capital u«k eamhllshod
business preferably with or
n*sr living accoramcxtatioiu
Any area, considered: info,
coca tor home cotmtfos.

’

Riiignow to bookyourspace

Box 2914 J. re» tintii
ttfapbim* (oSko hour* ocUy) t

01409 0022

dealers :, ^
01-278 935? ; ; ;

ask for Odeyne Hodgson

F'* \
**

•Hr •
-I •:

Please wrllo in tlrsi instanc#
re Bon 2900 3, Tha Tfancs.

NOTICE

The firsttrulyEuropean newspapec

•All atiremcnwnu are jubl«ct
» oi* eondwow of aecepanee
of nmas Nawspapcre LtanltH:
capias of which in avallabl*
an request.

uwCAsnm oats. w.z. Bp«cibua. i
attreettva fbraoy flat. 4 dJS. bad* m-

. rooms, ft reception, k. * K. E
• «*«wr» w.e.,,.**»**» 5-

•4bs i^^01^02 .1040 or-

miUATEi

0Ir83^331l > /

Lr PL:*

:oin
p
;.

! SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT

i
£4.OO0-£4,:TC0

5£C=i:-’

CES l'i

tenta

retard ?
:i-i >.

V'r •

j- -

I l»E' - -

" "
. W | .
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f - -
I---. -

I a*.

i8Cs6i

i.^ET-fsv
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Stepping Stones—Non-Secretarial—Secretarial-Temporary & Part Time Vacancies

fiOINS PLAGES-WORLDWIDE

P.A. REQUIRED URGENTLY
t
you're a youngs, Intelligent, cheerful lady

j
ffW2>. YOU HAVE A GOOD EDUCATION. YOU ARE

;
SAGS* TO TRAVEL AROUND THE WORLD, YOU HAVE

1
SOME. SECRETARIAL . ABILITIES (GOOD QUALITY

i TYPING ESSENTIAL), YOU HAVE A DRIVING LICENCE
I YOU LIKE SPORTS ?

IN THAT CASE YOU MAY BE THE RIGHT PERSON FOR
! JOINING THE INTERNATIONAL MANAGING DIRECTOR
' OF OUR REAL ESTATE COMPANY. HE IS A YOUNG AND
j
DYNAMIC - MAN, MAINLY BASED 'IN THE UNITED

; STATES, EAGER TO MAKE BUSINESS ANYTIME AND
;

ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD. HE SPEAKS DIFFERENT
LANGUAGES AND HE NEEDS A BRIGHT PERSON ABLE
TO HELP HIM IN ANY SITUATION.

j
YOU MAY JOIN HIM AS SOON AS YOU ARE AVAILABLE.

;

A GOODSALARY, FULL TRAVEL EXPENSES AND OTHER
. BENEFITS ARE OFFERED TO THE RIGHT PERSON. -

1 PLEASE SEND YOUR APPLICATION WITH SHORT C.V
AND PHOTO TO:

! CHAMBRE IMMOBIUERE, ATTENTION MR. R. BECKER
P.OJ3. 16E2 LUXEMBOURG.

INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD IN LONDON ON
15TH NOVEMBER

SAUDI ARABIA
An Arab family require a quali-

fied English teacher lor their
three children aged tDJ. 0 and
7. all of wham 'apeak English
and French. Ideally applicants
should also be fluent. In French
and hava a good typing ability

which would enable them to pro-
vide a secretarial service when
ihe children are at day school.
The selected applicant would
live In Riyadh as a member of

the family end would travel with
them frequently to Europe.
An extremely generous salary

will be paid to successful appli-
cant.
In Ibe first Instance please re-

ply giving details of education
and career to Sox 28W J. The
Tiroes.

EUROACADEMY
requires an enthusiastic
Operations Assisram and
Personal Secretary to
Director. Age group 30-35
years. Fosition involves
overall administrative re-

sponsibility tor incoming
youth and student travel.

Applicants should have
experience in the travel
trade and good qualifica-
tions. Apply in writing to

the Welfare Supervisor.
Euro Academy, 77a George
SL. Croydon CRO 1LD.

SHORTHAND

SECRETARY/PA
Experienced. well-educated
Secrotary/P.A. la required by
one ef U*o par Inera in the
City office of a maior lirm of

Chartered Surveyors. Proni
sharing scheme. Free SUPA
cover. 40p LVs and 4 weeks
holiday.

Please ting

ALISTAIR ALLAN
236 1520

Large, busy design group needs
a first-c la as Secretary with excel-

lent skills for their Architect
Partner. It's a demanding job
for someone who hkas a chal-

lenge. £3.500 plus perks.

Call Jackie at AOvatdnre

629 S747

S3 South MoBOO SL. W.l.

J^Jventure

Secretary P.A.

To work for the Surveyor
Partner in a firm of

Architects near Victoria.

Salary £3,500

LV's. 4 weeks holiday.

Please write to

Hsam Pack and Roberts

21 Douglas Street

SW1P 4PE

EXECUTIVE
ASSISTANT

TO TEE MAHAGING
DIRECTOR OF BUS

STOP

To asviit m we rtinun? of toe

Bu! Step group of shop* her*

and abroad *9? 25-30. nason-
jnenhand .' irploo and able lo

ert-J*. Ideal!* wiW pwlou;
fa-lion swwrimw. Cbowneing
ta iry E5.WM.
Plrxsr apply C. A. BENDER,

Maanioe OTrtdar. Bus Stop

(Ciwltca) Ltd.. 3 Kcnuattm
Church St.. Uarioe. W-8-

Trieste* 937 W94.

SECRETARY P.A. 5
S.W.9. S

£4,500 -5-+ %
5WTV**&STSBJT »

. Musi be financially

:

nrjrnlaii'd and able io wnr* fit.

'£ a!
DTO.^nov.A

0
BU«AU a

unimioaiiUBiBH

A Proper!!' and liHYttawnI

Cnflpny in Mayf-vr require*

fevdy and intelligent

SECRETARYP.A.
vrih pood a;, round ofre**

UJ'.Li [a srosi for D.re«inr

Salary EA.tifW - -jiunrdlatv

un rolnphone oi -a1 •-> «>V'l.

Publishing

The Managing Director d a
major Paperback Company
located in Mayfair needs a well

organised Secretory/PA. Ac-

curacy and audio experience

are essential. The company Is

young in outlook, informal In

operation and part of a large

group.
Phone Lome Brown on

493 B77T ex. 265 or write to

her at:

WYNDHAM PUBLICATIONS

44 HILL ST., LONEON, W1 BLB.

PUBLISHING
Director ol leading Publish-

ing House looking lor P.A./

Secretary wifh good person-

ality who would en|oy work-

ing in a very c/ealive and

stimulating atmosphere. Good

secretarial shills and ability

to cops with ihe demands or

a busy job. £4.000.

499 9566

GROSVENOR
BUREAU

Staff Consultants

mhhmim neeeeaeeeeeeeeeeee

TR1-UNGUAL PJL

£5,000 plus and bonus

Frencb/GenHH/Engfisii

Exunsiw trawl l® Pans, Amster-

eam. Rome ami oUw European

titi*s. Preiidenl of American urm

r Mil ires P.A. "U? .

*We«rMl
i!ills. Beautiful Cheltta oflrcs.

01-352 4892

;
AUCiO

1 SECRETARY/PA
1

£3.700 + Fringe Benefits

1 far Parmer E.C Solicitors

>iK~?iiilk,ir*g In cuiniianv uv.

.

1 PEKKINNeL APPOINTMENTS

NON-SECRETAKIAL

FASHION CONSCIOUS

W.C.1. TO £3.000

Bright. enlhusiatfic poison
W'.lh good " O ' levels
olfrrod rxcltinu ocuortmiiy
nirh IjmJly fabric company as
.-i**lMani to buyer
Typing nsciul. -J weeks holiday
plus LVl.
ItAHKtH CAIIE .Emp. Agj-.l

1UO I IWI SI . E C.4
535 9171

: £41)00 + LV’s
• Senior Pajlner of comps r-y

• tuvrf in Kr.ishfsbfidg* need*
5 Secreiaiy/P-A. Arranging
• Intcrviaws. travel prrsnge-

2 merrfi and dealing witn

J c:ierts Pom ab/pad.

Z Phone Penny Kenny
S SM B1B6
£ Alfred Marks Sufi Bureau

£4,000 P.A.

3 Top Secretaries

Ofl company W1
Mjmutacftirws Co. EC1
Merchant Bank EC2
Marrow Agency 636 I'SS?

The Sky’s

the limit
Out ! dynamic. young people—
orientated 1 Interns tiemail cwn-
puy offors unique carewc upon-
mg u sotbcone .with enotmt
drive. ambhlon and pure
enerjy to come out ou. mp.
extremely reaponofUa post, and
pressuilsfB—but never doll.
TevUk manapouMme proepeeu
and a very generous, very nego-
.tliblp salary, of course.
An office background and/or
marketing experience would be
a Help, bdl we're open to aaa-
oosUons. and U aft depends on
you.
- - Call Clou MacOoweR.
-437-4706 DRAKE PERSONNEL
(Agency), 235 Result Street,
-- W.l.

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

£3,500

Become the creative rwee in
this sUmutaitBs maMon set .In
the HU

SECRETARIAL

WEST END WINE SHIPPERS
require

AUDIO SHORTHAND TYPIST

25+
wkh French. Knowledge of wine trade an advantage

but not essential.

Luncheon vouchers. Salary negotiable. 5 day week,

9.30-5.30.
RING MR. MELVILLE

499 3872

SECRETARIAL

LEGAL EAGLE?.

£3,750
Become arrested

'

'by this

"Maomlllan"' style Senior

Partner- using your sac.- skills

you'll be handling all the client

contact then taking 'the law into

-yppr own hands ' when, ha's
awayl Bet yourself .free and
check out the evidence for yow-
Md( by linglng Sandy on IZB
#055..

' CHURCHILL PERSONHEL ...

Consultants •

ABFORD HOUSE
15 WILTON ROAD, SW1.

SECRETARIAL

: , / I 7 1 | 1 M I I r
J '/ r f

'

£6,000 Tax Free

Saudi Arabia
AiriKiein Pair o-Cham leal

Consqucdon Co. require male
secretary with e*relleni

shorthand and typing tor 1

year contract, langiiaorc not

asuntral. 2 vests holiday

every 4. mornno. E^putues
provided

MARLENE LEHHEB
PERSONNEL,

19 Y/Igmare Street, .

01-637 022

fieooeoooooooeooooooo

| Classified §

Advertisement §
~ Telephone sales with soma 2
li editing and admin, responsi- „w" hi lilies. Experienced person 2
S offered uirlaue opportunity by 2

fashion publishers. W.C. 1 .
°

2 p&rt-iime considered. ExceL
tent salary and conditions.

PLEASE 'PHONE

MR SHOOT
637 2211

oooooooooooooooooooo

Jam money for Xmas
OUTDOOR INTERVIEWING

11 a.ra.-3 p.m.

£40 p-.w. cash in hand (not
doof-lo-door). Lively, attractive

persons, 19-29. Long-term and
.short-term vacancies.

Phone Jackie: 930 D049

EXPERIENCED

SECRETARY
FOR MANAGING

DIRECTOR

‘A* levels preferred re-

quired urgently -for EC.1
Shipping Company. Salary

£3,000 negotiable plus 4
weeks' holiday. Tel. Mrs
Purser. 01-606 8741.

MONEY MAD ?

£3,000

Who wants to deal with this
charming. young EUmkkHt
nmuia’ yon do] He'* new
and so an- you n w Ka ruvt
nee secretary with your haste
typing taieflxa and run things
jrour wav. You don't need
shorthand. «*D you need Is

I
'ottr wtfitulwn .

wttn your
owe of people and sunny per-
onaUty^. Rln« Vicky now on
B2S BOj5.

CHURCHILL. PERSONNEL
CONSULTANTO
AblbrU Houao,

15 Wilton RMtL S.W.l.

HELP KEY EXECUTIVE
AT MAJOR LEISURE

GROUP

STOCK MARKET
£3,000 +

Assist your boss and push
IV your bonus, deal with his
confidential corral pondettce.und
Hiionutlonai stoat transfers.
Take a share In the profits of
tn * exr.iung env-ronuipei.
9.50 start lor travelled,
pension scheme, aeueon ticket
loan and L.V.s arc offeref ut
return fin* consdcnilous sceno.

Call now. Frank Coe on
b&fl 3691 .Drake Personnel i Agency t

80 BlEhopsgatv. E-C.2

CHAIRMAN’S P.A. £4,000

CONSULT CLIENTS

£3,200

wruit your poaltivo attttude yon
win tone: this go^tiNd firm 1

Organise and .assist an «ssv-^111 yodng 11100 In his beantl-
,

o-odern offices with your
«n dlo/sacrewrUil stdlb. Luts of
contact vrtUi diems aw lots of
chances for yon to axtvds«
yonr UitHaUvs. _

Don't nnstm^: call Lyndon,
now on 828 BOSS.

CHURCHILL PERSONNEL
CONSULTANTS
Abford House .IB Wilton Road. S.W.l

ALL LIT- UP!
A Bghl heart, and nun In your
eyes—when you're all 1M un
bo our warm welcome, match-
less advice, and brilliant Job
opportnnlUoa !

No cm In the coTTeo—watconiBt
.

Permanent and Temporary

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU
21 Brent ptoh ArM». *

KidBhlHbrtdoe. S.W.l
(a flew Wep* from Knlotvts-
tirUge Tube -Station. Sloans

St- orin
01-580 8807/0010

THE Recruitment Consultants

P.R. £3,500

Involvement and variety, deal-
ing with promotions, meet
deadlines—be valuable part of
the team, Cnuutfl ve atmosphere,
opportunity to aw? your mJ da-
tive as *00 perform PA
function. Great poonlc. Secre-
tarial skills? Then call Anthea
Davies on 734 0911. DRAKE
PERSONNEL 1 Agency 1 . 335.
Regent Street. W.L.

FASHION £3,500

IMPERIAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
AND TECHNOLOGY

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT
Required far domestic manager.
Applicants should have Ihe
usual secretarial uvula and very
good shorthand, and should be
able to work, with oal supervis-
ion. using own lnttlativo. Tart
and u buu.v .10 gel an withand obuuy .to got on with
people ' Is . also necessary.
Salary fat scale £2.759 j to
£5.311 < inclusive of London
weighting and pay supple-
mental. Four wmu annual
leave pins extra days a Christ-
mas and Carder. Apply wtth full
details to ihe Domestic Mana-
ger. Imperial Collepo. South
KensfiMton. London SWT 2AZ.
(Tel: 589 Mil ext 20081 .

SALES + MARKETING
£3,500

As. your boss's right hand
you'll have all the people coo-
tact you wont with this

. b>MP-
nailoMl Run. You'll be aaokM-
inn him m promoting the com-
pany to dhmfj and using your
P.A. /Sec. skins lo organize
tils day fat these- luxurfotu
offices. Don't miss Hits
opportunity <0 widen your

CHURCHILL PERSONNEL
CONSULTANTS

_ Abford Hoase
15 Wilton Rd.. S.W.l .

NO HASSLES
PLUS £3,400

PA./SECRETARY
Here is an opportunity ror
someone who doesn’t tike
pressure. Looking after a chair-
man sod M.u. who would like
you to drive them 10 meetings,
arrange thetr trend details,
organise lunches and fit into
a friendly team of 8 people. U
you are an experienced Secre-
tory why not give roe a ring ?
Joan Batten.

Victoria at St. James's
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

1 Strulton Ground, SW1
01-799 dlfif

1 milt St. James’s Park Tube

IN YOUR GOOD BOOKS

:

£3,500

these fabulous publishers
, need you lor this careor posi-
tion. with your mioius as. a
Socrebtry "p.A. you'll be liais-
ing wtth an departments arrang-
ing social asigaaernenta, and
lunches and running it all
Chapter and. verse. You'll be

CHlriFtCHlU. PERSONNEL
CONSULTANTS
Abford House.

15 Wilton Rood. S.W.l.

CHURCHILL PERSONNEL
CONSULTANTS

Abford House. 15 muon Rd.,
S.W.l.

BECOME INDISPENSABLE
P.A./SECRETARY/AUDIO

£4,000

M.D. of small ftirndly market-
ing firm would Mkc you 10
eoae Lite pressure and handle
some of his walk on your own.
He la looking for an cvci-Ilenl
Audio S?crvt*ry. with a sound
knowledge of the commercial
world. Good holidays and LV's.
So If you would Ukc your
abilities appreciated, ring me
straight away. BcrMa Harte-
Hanaway.

Victoria at St. James’s
Recruitment Consultants

1 Strulton Gronnd. S.W.l
Dl-799 4Ibl

X mfat St- James'* Park Tube

SECRETARIAL

POSITION WITH
DISTINCTION

Crtvlr your own position

wlfhtn this international tradlrtM

organlMiion bused in tt 1 »»»
have Ihrlr own oiilpplng ennt-

pSnv and airline. Two Amh
will really u-ward your no-.thiMd
orpanluuonal a billIV and svere-

larlal latent > to help Uteju sii

UJ> and expand ihe export sldr

at the business. As you are

the olfl wit likes bundles at
n-sponsiblluy. phone Caroline on
BStB 8055 now.

CHURCHILL PERSONNEL
Consultant*

ABFORD HOUSE
15 WILTON ROAD. S.W.l

HARLEY STREET

SURGEON
lequues Secrci.xry v»*'h gt-bd

shorthand. S day week. 9-5.

4 works holiday. C3.D00 and LV s

Phone 935 2610 Cutler 10.30 am).

PA . SEC

LIKE MPs AND CARS?-

£3,000

Be the soul at 1 I 1 sere I mn jn -1

uuisl conlldenllJlK- nc.ltllcla:i->.

In a moinring envlronnicni.
Your Indr-uend.-nl mind and
crr-allvr ihuunhli will noi bo
Dvcrloakcd and vuur a bill it* to
cnmir.dtilcale viiih a niixi-d

ane orauo will be aDpreclalcp
tms pc Milan will allow iou lo

lake un more resromoiMliiv as-
ilmu ni>os on and i-ncourjar
j-r.u Ic h-conii- n.urli in ore than
lust a sncrciarv.

Pick uu .1 Tiltunr- now and
ring Julie on K28 »i»55. «rt. W.

CHURCHILL PCRS.ONNCL
CONSL-LTANIS
A fiord House

15 \tlllon Road. S.W.l

SOCIAL SEC./P.A.
£4,000 +

In a real P.A. canactir
you'll be relied upon la organ-,

isc Ihe business and urluln
asm-cis ol this Managing Direc-
tor s a [fairs. You'll b<; hand-
ling 1 op level administration,
c lien 1 contad. conferences and
orn.xnfclnq and .lilcndlnq pri-

vate lunctions. lour Hair tor
language* and ability Id tv-nan-

ire mean vour rspecLiUoris
will bo reulUI’ ard wild inn
poss’K-'illv ut itii"Minnn ai.rnad

for this tmernatlonal comoany.
This onportunivy 1* one in a

a,

rSHnc
S«8

,S
8^Un!,-J

c,,uSfc«N,:L -

Ablord House ...
18 Wilton Rd.. S.W.l

MUSIC/RECORDS/
AEROPLANES

P.Ri £3,500

PHONE RUTH; 367 4499

CHARITIES/

NICE MAYFAIR SPOT &
NOT MUCH SHORTHAND

TALENT BEING
WASTED?

ADVERTISING
PA SECRETARY

£4,000

Senior P.A. /Secretary required
by fntcrnaUQiurt Com pane.
Finance nx-tJcrtoncc. lJu/AO
opeed* noccoaary- Liaise oven-
aces. Own office, ol re trie type-
writer.
L. LornMs*. Acme Appoint-
ments 1 Agency 1 . 513 Oword
Sbgfe^ojiposlf* D. H. Evans 1 .

Become involved lo promoting
In terns dona I publishing group.
Liaise with media handle
press relcseo*. meet deadlines.
Enloy busy and varied res-
pcmsiwuiios plus company dls-
caunu for your secretarial
suns- Phone Carol Lee on 754
0911. DRAKE PERSONNEL
^Agency I, 235 Rencni Street.

CONFERENCE
ARRANGING

Learn to so1 up all the
social and bndnHi functions
of tills active ornanUatlnn

.

Arrange invitations Halve wtlh
ea«rrs. tumdlo bookings of
facilities, and attend all Ihe
events to ensure their smomh
running. Your riair ror
orgonlretlon and your secre-
tarial skill* are all yon noed.
so call me now.

, ...... OOT 5'tT'*
DRAKE PERSONNEL t Agency)

HAIR/BEAUTY

PRESTIGE P-A./£3,800
CONFERENCES

WINES AND SPIRITS

PA./£3,750

PR-eriGlOHS. KniqliisBrjdge com-
pany seek twmtylsn. accnrelr.
LU imUIwiP jLwhjUV Vr.tO un
ch^n.i and caun a diaouc u*ie-
phunr. look drier an appreciative
bos* and lil into _ a flexible.
irlrnrUy, Hrsl-name firm, around
J5.'jr»j. Monica Grove Rruutt-
ment Lid. 8S9 1093.

JUNIOR SECRETARY. W.l. For
small friendly PubHc Kciallona
Company in super offices, varied
sii.il,. inigni suit u-iuui cqubpo
leaver. Saury negoitable, lvjs
cic. Phone Jacky on 499 5742
Nnw!

UVERPOOL ST
£3,600

Excellent firm of Stock-
terokers close to the station

.
socks able, secretary for part-

; ntn. Good parks. 9.o0 Wan.

Mrs. Hayes
Acme AppoHumonts (ABY)

158 Bbhopsgstc
(ppp. Uvempopi^sm>ot station j-

REALkY SUPKRB spoken FimiCh
and lrolnlna fat French and
English ihorthand arc irr r-uln
x*5<»w needed to work as seerrlsry

fashion
Run entire showroom adminis-
tration for W.l mar Ufa- ror™ -s
of drews end sooarales for
U.K and export. Liaise wiih
ion nisiomen, handttnn orders
and enquiries. Chase up
deliveries, get samples orea-

supervise lunior. a-sist
t sfiDirtiffla. Hectic but fti" f

Can Diana
. Warren on TBd

0911. DRAKE PERSONNEL
TAaoncy). 235 Rugout siren.

PUBLISHING/
BI-UNGUAL/TRAVEL
Th( fhmou" honk nihn<h«r

needs your fluent Frorch 10
assist with ihe translation of
new Uieralure. Also the oppor-
luully 10 wrol 10 book con-
ferences abroad Is available.
Your secretarial skills are all
you need.

Cad Sandra Gibbons. 221 5073
DRAKE PERSONNEL tAgency 1

BOOKS AND GAMES £3.250
Help produce children's board
games, calendars, brochures,
maoaainea, and endless other
Items Lblsi, between clients
and printers throughout UK.
Colt trot production flow and
dnadttnos fat buoy Weal End
ornre. Discounts on novels.
cftArtren's books. encyclo-
paedia's plus 4 wks. ho'lriars
a’»ali person with secretarial'
skills. Cal) Val Davi"» on 75S
71 £6 DRAKE PERSONNEL
' Aeebcy ) 205 Regent Street.
” -

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
Estate agents

In this praadgtous .Unrnlcan .com -

1

pony. A year .or so’s ckpmmce
will fuHp you kmu a bu«y .voting .

! orrFPTlONIST mo swltclltxurd 01

!

RE
.. rfnq .. R.-qul.-i-d wltit r Xpert

f i;,V .. Ann 2o-ij. lor an inier-

r fun... y*
1 -- 1 ki*j Prionr IVT.

Sclrcllun. Pcrsunnel t.unsolunti

i-sSpi
!

Ago; 26 l» ,cl -

I

—

exchange *sup'-msen'. njVe^m.rt
SiSiSeul du'T,. ^
OockI edueaisop- „

“
’.,711

'

P'l^lvn cnnUi t DD' '‘O-

SnK !.rSi--t. «*;
Loi'iW. 1 *

• -
|

|
PROMOTION fwr ""Tb-

;

t.Alor Willi twper rnen in WIIM
J

and in.arusic.fi litn fMl
[

U-% in i.-n:ret U.n"a" And I

r. jdi e-.m-eu -f ^
Lira.;. Ab.'ti ' •

rr> k-.nrr. uim-..".'' ‘ '

and rood ;r- >• r

r-*w’!»f I Inf.. '*•

Cl": c- -ji. ;i-.' ,ih-/-j.ntmcnt \

tri'. Ui-iV-

(

BILINGUAL BRCRPTAflY. Short-

fund Typist French. Enenish.
, .. .til iv.uFriBiiuiiaiiil and
L-orrcipondL-ni. Able to use dJcu-
pnone and loiev. Offices in Piece*
dll.)'. Salary £5.500 + TBlepmKlC
tCi-.i S747. Mrs. tiresham.

MUSIC co.. West End, requires
Sec. s. 1 , 20s, with ITencti/Uor-
man .—Stella Flatter Bureau. 110
blrttnd. W.C.3. 850 Dfa44.

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS,
permanent.''temporary poslllona.
AMSA Agency. Ill *754 0552. _

FRuNuri/cricLlSH English
shorthand. 21 + . SJ.SUO +—Lan-
g Liege Staff Agy.. «J9 ftWS.

VERSATILE SECRETARY. £5.600
pa.. snull. successful Fleet
Streri P-R. and Marttning pan-
nrr&hlp wants expertenred Secre-
larr vrtth Ialllauve to join happy
team —fling .jX5 floSl ,

P.A. /SEC.. 21 -lsh, for Stredor of

FliuutCiai Services. .Iittwruiional
Group. Majlplr. Lowly new
n.flces. '««»« have pood rontuil
skhls. flcxltilUiy and prrfcnbU'
aJdilional European tetsaiuge-

Carojonui twm auno^phen- In-

ini', mg mreting American vfslfors.

E-j.LSU p.a. Flrincp bcnerus_.—
.o'. -- fiuinru Bralf Bureau.

n Ul ARCH SEC., 04.250+ . A lop
ijh iajr j pji., 23+ . IninnuuJca-
*i %i"tair Co.—356 fl«4. Ju«
the Job-

Vfc*-Prcsldrnt’3 flic in ornert 1B-
32. £3.000+ Mon Ira Gn-ve Hce-
rultmtmi Ud. 839 6543.

MATURE SECRETARY to work for
wtinany nsrcuUve, w.j . acrurain
speeds, salary £3.700 + - Ovo
•• ro 1 mi s itimc' V5'
7823. P, T. Selection Personnel
LotlaUluinU.

KNOWLEDGE of French an asset as
Secretary ^P- A. IO Executive .of
lntenullonaj W.l trading com-
pany. Prestige offices- Salary
negotiable.-—Phone Sajly on 491

PUBLIC RELATIONS CO., Ol Week-!
minder require oxnerfnncad >

shonhaud/iyputg »ec. for Direc-
tor. Soma Jdnttn. _duties. £5.000
to start. Gorent Carden Bureau,
53 ne« St.. E.C.4. 353 7bS»0.
O-LEGE LEAVER SECRETARIES
It's always the wJdMt cholco al

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU. 53
licet St., t.C.4. 363 'iWfi.

BILINGUAL SEC., 22 plus for Oiler,
national Mayfair Co. MW ha»
English mother tongue and
shorthand typing, fluency „

in
French ana

.
Italian and'or

Spanish. Morttlng _ for ntVly-
ftpwlntod young Director. 2j5
vears’ rspcrirnce. Nogntiable
from £3.600 n.a .. Chri*mtM
bonus, fringe benrfUs
Guland Stall Bureau. 58

CREATIVE DEPt. of well-known Ad
Money needs junior lynlst. Some
rrcepilon work. .Salary r
£3.600.—Phons Hath's workshop
Agy.i. 637 2778.

ORIENTAL ART.—Young
s,t. for West End Drafts. t. ftff Wen End E
p.a.—^letia Fisher
Strand. W.G.2 , 856

Secretary
End Draftrs- FS2.5UU
Fisher Bureau, 110
l. 856 6644.

IN ROUTINE JOB, wilh travel
far recommended, well-
Sac. 'Driver.—Write Bok
me Times.

SEC./P.A. Genuan and En
Shorthand W.l wilh..

“

Licence. Some u.K. __
ConUnotttel Travel. Sian £3,fi00
and perns. Vacancy Jan. lot
BoOe Aflv.._ 4 Marvlfbone High
SI.. W5 0731. 406 4B4 I 1 „GRADUATES/ Colloga leaven. Soma
sec. skills. Temp, posts to I70p
Tptson Starr Bureau. 754 010a.

CITY SNIPPING CO. needs PA/Scc
25-55. *b bhUrbur run office for
two young Smncmavtan buMness
developen. Mfavtng to brand new
luxury office* near Tower aridge.
Musi hare good formal skills and
preferably . additional Enromsm
language. A chaRanttins and oner-

uaIv onlayabiB Joo. To around
.COO p.a. L.V.s. 4 w«e»=*' hnts.

Guineas Staff Bureau. 589

CONSIDER THE- FUN of KMjdng
after the .hood* of a nreup of men
wlihout having is ell at a desk
doing lliab- shorthand typing! fn-
siaad, ivittr Job will tie n-tiJng
tijiJr holol and travol bcofcliigs.
nuang down and typing m mes-
sages from all qvw the world and
charolna eroand looking after
Uiem all. a sense of fun rnd en

. effervescent pereonnllty w.el-
enraed; '19.32; £2.900. Monica

1927* ^oeniitniBnl L‘4*' 839

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY for Dlrec-
lor. level position. This maior oti
enropany seeks somonne prefer-
ably with espertapee In the Cor.
pot-a le rinaacc World or similar
hacknrtnHid. salary £4,100+

.

Ejfmwni benefit*. Dnicle Slmp-
8^_5207. cenmcom Rec-

ruinneni Consulunis.

NEAR VICTORIA STATION .“ PA/
See.. 21-lah for overseas opara-
lions and saiot Manager utor-
natiotwl group. Mnsr. have good
fturnai skins, woii-deoefopod p.a.
qualities and Interest to learn
about products and business deal-
loos. JG3.S00. P4. neg.. Cl -ZB
LvS . 4 week* heli„ super fringe
tHKionis. Joyce _ Gurnets start
Bureau, 589 &B07.

PUBLISHING SECRETARIES. are

S
ju on _ our books ? Govern
arden Bureau. 63 Fleot St..

E.C.4. 555 7696.
DIRECTOR OF CHILDREN'S
CHARITY, Wi. requires Audio
Tyolot tri ih general resaonsTbiU-
uo». .mrfqrxbfy under -Vj. Salary
Lj.OOO. Ring Ul-499 H88-

PERSOriNBL COLLEAGUE I* sought
by .pressured manager. Tfa Ualre
with aBsn=i09. mionlew inn
recruit office nun. 35 yra. +
ideal.—734 car^rT rt.T. Con*.

2 YOUNC SOLICITORS in SaulSi
Kensington require hard-worldno

CONFIDENTIAL P.A.
TO £4,000

A senior fkdcuiIvc In a rrw. 11-

fltous co. needs a nerronal
socrelarv unaln or fomum la
<"9no with Itl« eoniid^n'lnl work.
Hflnoy wnrklfifi jinatnh-'o.
L.V.s. 3 wDaks’. 3 ityV hn'i-
dav. Brook Street Bii'«vti. 589
0091.- Employmenl Sorvlce.

MEDICAL SECRETARY

required far Wes I End pm ale

general practice.

.Telephone 01-935 79G9

ASSIST EDITOR. £3,500

A* secretary 10 Ihr editor of
glossy maga.dnes. you will lie

involved with wrllcn.. becu y
consultants and advertisers.
E.nioy a IO a m. siarl, modern
-orflcos and a sutuldlre<J can-
teen. Call mo now. Paula, on
62B 2691. Drake Personnel
lAgencyi. BO BHhopsgarc.

PERSONNEL
Thkr on ihe responsibility for
keeping your boss organl-.rU.
screen and receive anellcams.
dual with agencies, while en-
joying a happy and

.
soelobfc

abnosphvre close la Uven'ool
Si. Station. A good salary ulus
annual bonus for vrcrelarl.il
skllb. Ring Margaret Lankcsirr
on 628 2UH1. Dral'n Pm.on-
nrl 'Agency.. Hi) BI,hou.'gale.
London. E.C.2.

ADMINISTRATIVE
SECRETARY

Asgisi ihr lop sonlor dlrrcior
Of this busy ooronanv using
vnur Inlil.HivD lo ernrraio ran-
fidmllal Infprniallon Tnr com-
narlng company porlarmance.
Run ihr office In his absence
and chat with e'lrnt* on ihr
phone. Si'arv of £5.000 awtlts
your audio sfclMs. tfrl1 Lore.Vnr
KBpoaiin on 628 26H|. Dntice
Person nrl <Agency >. 80
Blshopogate. E.C. 2.

AUriin SEr.OPTARY ilrnal* fnr
Amlor Plnr. in W.l *'*>

£5 700 —ftegonev Porsonnrl.. 6.Vj

EXPERIENCED AUDIO SECRE-
TARY. 25 + . wtui llngulsUc
knowlodgo, praforably rranch and
Spanish, ablo lo work on own
Initiative, required by small pro-
fessional

. Arm. Modem office*.
Iniwew free Keaton ticket loan.
L.V.s and £5.500 p.a. Ring Mrs.
Smith, 242 4588.

SCIENTIFIC AUOIO SECRETARY
Tor all-round intareiting Job.
Some reception. 25-40.
£3.000 +.—M. A S. Agency.
2321.

FILM CO. In Piccadilly- need* Socro-
tary- a.a.a.p. salary £5.o00 oJu*
PA. Ring Brampton Bureau. 584

PERSONNEL. MANAGER .
SW1.

nucmaiumaf ore needs PA. Sec..
20*. ib participate tp all S»p*cls
or wide ranging inure*is Includ-
ing some swrt McrnllmsAi. Adnai
norsannol enw rumen not wscantiql
bui must have bright, «oif-moti-
vaied, Uvely approach. Good for-

mal sktlis. Around £4.000 p.a..
free lunch Jind f.up«r fringo Ivmi*-

fns.—jorce Galnras Staff
Bureau. 5BU 881)7.

HEAD OF BUSINESS INFORMA-
TION dcol. af jsrorcfsiouai W.l
o«. need* PA '’Secretary. 2S-Sh.
Ton love! tKCprolmcs. good formal
skills, prepared ro late real
rmotuShTliy and prevldr nrncral
efl Sency. Around EJ.0C5 p.’.
L.V.'.. 4 week"'* holiday. Irltvic
benefits. .— JOVCT GULNESS
SUff Bureau. 589 8807.

PART-TIME VACANCIES

TOP P-A. POST AT
WELL-KNOWN CHATilTY
Inlcrr&ung and rrM>onalblr
role lor wcll-lr.ilnrrt SMtrriarv
cmbnirlng bolli l he Cliarilab.r
and the Commercial atiiui".

^

or a famous drsiqn urionrrd
Sorlclv al llielr Miiall rru-ndiv
II.U. near Heg-.nis Park . .JDnd
salary and bcnellls. Mia uibbi,
CHALLUNr.HS. I« 2-". UMvni
Street. W.l. •1*7 •.'ti.’dj

i tniploymonl Agencv .

.

YOUNG CLERK FOR
PRIVATE LIBRARY

Inierrsllno oitcnlna in ihe In-
formaffon Division of a nailor.jj

organisation lor an • A
level ritur.iM Clerk ah'r In
lake ct.nlml ol urinus
Uhrarv re; panslblliilrs Pre-
vinus relevant e.vr-erfence use-
ful but nol essenllal Coon
Hi.trttnn ularv and genrrmik
brme' is, Man Burr. GHAL-
LONFRS. 0 7 Brnmplon rid..

S.\V..“. .SB1 2 VS iLmpluV-
rnent Agency

.

BUSY JOB WITH SOME
TRAVEL: £3.800 Negotiable

Senior •>! rtier of leading ni'v
based Prn'i ,„loml linn need-
a ihoroughiv reiinhie 5".:rr'«irv
ID V’l-nro hr can del.-njie wMe.
ranging diilH-s and who is ab'o
In nor* one d' i a irnn.'b n*i|

or town. In Essen. Krv min
w'lh very real re'nnniihiiii*.-'

Miss s-nel’lr LAURIE A CO
.

• i| M'-uimale F..r. 2 >.Hd i..di(
fEmi>loymcn1 Agencv*.

Tempting Times

A0008Gfi)€)G90eOOOe(M»<9f9

1 HOW IS THE TIME . . . 1
® for all l>.iU)lrd bosses in O
• diuil ihem>»,lv«,» ol one ni nnr 9
<9 elflcJrnt Ten*parin' Secretaries q
O RING SERENA SMITH &
| Senior Secre^r:es ®
B n'criicmi-m rinniu'I.ints aA 173 Now Rond SI.. W1Y 9PB n
g 01-493 0092 01-493 S907 g

SECURITY FOR
NORMA SKEMP

TEMPS
No shortage nf work far our
irmpnr.irles in fJCI ivu jfe
.vearchlna for innrt really g.iod
secrclanes lo )s>.n 111 . Once
iu»|e«l *v. ilij.'l (..CP iirenf care
lo keep vou happy, pay vnu
well and find jMbi, yuu'u
eiilD}

-

Tel Miss Cnok ill -222 Will
NORMA SVH.HP

PCRSnNNn. FFHVKEB LTD.
14 Broidwiv * onii

SI. James's Lari. Underground.

PART-TIME awmiani fireman-
wanitH by small learned «orW*iy
In WC1 Membership records,
cnrrrsrandrncr. s'molr accounls.
FitH-day work of 19 hour*. Fn'ii
week*' hoiIda* . Satan tl.f.'il
d..! will* 1.

11 s write Bo*
26 JO J. -The Times.

Vri'.qQN'S SCHOOL, fiurrej. seek
Clerk.—

S

m Pub. ft Eri.

UYERY COMPANY CLERK See
f!«>. Vnc«.

CAN YOU SPARE 5. 4 or even fa

day* nor week ? ir so—See Gen-
oral Vacancies.

STEPPING STONES

CAREER OPENIN'?
SEC./EHJTOPIAr. AS*"-.
An DMceliervt nnimr'.inliv eri«is
Wl’hln s maior -**clei*il'i.- pub-
ll®h!>iii finiiM* for tramo"? in
fi—'M jn Lcii i nr m
bonis Vnu lull-.’ h.i'i* a
Itrtenrr IWriKorounil h" * DV or
••ft *• Iniv»l <tr drf'T'f' ar ••"'l

*% ihorUiand and tyring
which *» • rr̂ *nlial for this
career nn?n!nB.
Kn'l .i.j'.i '<141. Burrau
C la sales r.

WE SPECIALIZE IN THE ARTS. IV,
|illfa'<

,'-hien iin.1 (uhrr e- . t: I,q

fle'ds. Wo heed lop Sccrrl.irir..,
Add.ii*. .mil >»,iv i\ il.it :u nil
our various t~,.i'itinii-nli>, and we
pav hlqi* rairv lor j high Miiilwl
of wort .—Etrnadi'lic of timid
Sirei'i. H'cru imenj t'ortu'isni:..
No. 55 ine\i -too.- in ri;«iiUi,
01-o'J-.* 56&V. 01-6?/# 75n3

WHICH Temp* are Rich remii* ?
Thr above average people v.ita
work for Cv*»*.foni. nr coin-.* *

Crime 3 V* he l-’niJV" 4 l»l' the
nlcrsl asi.lgnm.-nts. coffee and
well Mi l too .inviting i or .nr-
l*t- r In'wip.vVn c.-lf i>u,ii.n ii
Fail. ' VT r-‘:"'• KnnRlngloni or
H-»j UH7.i iThe Strand*.

£2 3*> P H. to Temporary Se-re-
I.T-'OS fin nlt'nv m*'l
i’

- !«,-iu«i -I . Jn !'*e and * --lF—I i*™'* I'-'i Ml. I*-

Gnrtilll i (Jon .uHantsi . f.us 4S"Wi.

» "*» p*"" H"'JR. lb- i hrure 1*’ *•»••> in** te.h» \l'..jt F s,| .*

J;”"
' '/'fl "" Career

Plan I ea:u IJfaLs. 754 JtiftA
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Kipling redux
Winn MMAMilni un prefix Ol outside London MotropoHun Amo.

Michael Rateliffe
I It doesn’t look like history

OPERA AND BALLET THEATRES

K
o? Rudyard Kipling

'

and Werkfi
D.. * _?

'

TJSor-/

unions vhieh Jiace.k become as
close its this.. . .

Just so. Carrie 'Kipling and.

deplored ••• for her - greed,
cowardice "and refusal,- uqSikjp-

the Punjab, to face Ihe ineri='

still more- Mis Ho)Jowav, the lability x£ death, yet England—
V: rf>»*ri!Sto-4 ‘ Aim> n ' - nr »+ Iwamraif itiigRv V : ttrrfbfe*’ Aunt Rosa." of‘ymrpg\ or lefet StfsSex^-kmi^itlSBoy Angus^Vilsoa! j--. • ^ud.^dv bo^w ^

CSecfcer «£’ Warburg, £6.90)

A work

„ „ years
Soumsea, are described like the r «

women in a Wilson story, but whht-MsrWS
ips make dear
fcdofc does-nd*

is a rare event; and a. literary,' days of. Those Darling Dodos rive, ihew of KSp®nrfi;spfcO;
biography that dispenses criti- ( 1950) and The • Wrong Set xacular. lea®.' ip- fame an 3890,
cal judgment without fear is (1949 ». for extuiopk. .tat of
C-iM- I

• ' mf ’ a- it.fet becoming si,. The.Samp Less than 10 years ago I.

a
{ Kipling is, beard Mr Wilson give a terrific

and does both. It is also, I lecture purporting to resutreci
oeheve. the most moving book Mrs Dallowaa but effectively in-
Aneus Wllsnn ha< uirnff-pn . . n_it .

SO

Angus Wilson has written.

Not
;

sentimental—;with
maqy ideas spinning off every
page out of -bis own and Kip-
ling’s experience there Is no
time for sentimemaHry-^-but
rather compassionate and

bow"?Iain Tales from, the Bills:

was'! submitted/ pnhiished^ i®-.

viewed, tarfShis*or read, jfe

i-rj^M^ay outeuecovdyu.- £ear- ** S-cSSf'iJLi
cerriog both Mrs Dalkway and
Mrs Woolf under a deeper ava- Jaw*:-W'. of. &

neiAer ban . aor :.*Aea .dig

pheaome&al yddngr Kir&og
ramn fg kaoOT? tether, man tn.

theftoiptece. • .• .
'

..

1

B&gratakafl* .dsafi, lots, pi
i nauari LUKU|/d»)IUirillt; UDQ DaUDUfftl , «II 1U UJCU UUiV IU UA>- y S . . f

. ,
1

, „. g. jt^.Plnnin

T.ooiightfifl over a longer span tnfes bis observation in the next ^
rhsri betas ever sustained be- .

sentence' as “easy irony”. It is directly. <tf recurs *n
t
KopBCgS

kindle of ridicule than ever
before He uses tfws method
once in bis new book, when
discussing die story “Mrs
Bathurst ”, and then only to dis-

tort All his old Qualities- as
novelist and lecturer are con-
tained within it—the -common-
sense, the communicating' ex-
citement. the sense of caste and
human motive—3>ut they are
joined by some less familiar
ones: political shrewdness,
ironic self-examination and a
critical sympathy for children,
and die wives of famous men:
Carrie had nursed him through
so menu illnesses, and when she
fell ill on board ship 'on a holiday
tf*»y«ge to Jamaicar Helen Har-
dinge. who accumpioued them
recalls that Kipling would 'let no
one else care .for his sick wife,
even emptying the slops himself.

only a moment of .shock if one
forgets bow has powers of un-
derstanding ana forgiveness
have developed in recent years
without softening bra Intellec-
tual understanding or wiL
Those

' powers are solidly

based no bis own sensitivity to

the movements of social Kfa
end expectation in the Eugbsb-
Apeaking world, and their full,

mellowing benefit is felt nn
every page of The Strange Ride
of Rudvard Kipling. For that
is Kipling's world, too, and it

was Ktpling\s particular agony
to watch it, rrcsn India, the
United Staves, Canada and die

It is idle really w comment on-. Cope, split opart. England he

UUCWJI V* --I U-
work? the house hi

_
Vermont is

important because it fit one ’of

several attempted escapes

which ended hi nightmare, and
because ir provided the aKe&h
setting, in rwbfdi beicotdd best

work on
t
what Mr WS4son

several . lines oils Ms 1

nwaiA-

piece, die magfed. Him, Fte the
work *s Mr Wtoon’s chief sub-

ject, that essd the : tormaated
personality of KapTSflg hflnself.

Inside those CMHaflcliwa,

somewhere, burned the flsnie of
KSpBngfs unique act: ** His
vision was the poetry of teossoo,

not of * give -

WHsan's Kiplscg la trapped
iu benore confusions. He is

gentle, yet fierce. He believer
boadi in die collective dfsaptfae

TheDaysof tbe

Connmroe
Aldwych

;

Tn- this late play Brecht pur-

lamed thenibjfct and same of

,ihfe . .character^ of Nordahl.
Grieg’s;Jte/ecf, to r&explore one
of ..his most" obsessive themes:

the' tapessiMbty of doing ‘good

in world .yritbout resorting

.to eytljneans.. .

•

The differeEoe is chax'-where,

;in- a pieceTKfce The -Good
Woman- of Setaum, Brecht pre-

-seats- tfaV difemma as a dialec-

tical fable, in: The Dags of. tfis
t

ttaunt be presents it thrdtah
'.a ^lacitad^whKe heroic chrOof-

•
* v replacing'diaJectical subtlety

tb hiatoriOT .events. Anyonem

Drawing by Max Beerbohm, c 1898

of work and the osactijy cS in-

tfividual choice. He is poiifit-

caKy right-wiflB, yet fanatically

anti-German. (Neither Auden
nor Spender wrote a better

poem about tire coming Nazi
age than “Hie Storm Gone”,'
1932). He was often misogynist
yet understood without
matvldslmess the lonely and
abandoned woman, and Mr
Wilson rightly points one that
* Mary. p*ry women ” is a far

more effective piece m tins

vein than " Bill * or mythiDg
by Brecht. .

The most izocracitale confu-
sion of a£L of course, occnrs
who Kipling transmutes
artistic success £roon matter of
ethical tnstelessness. Mr WOscm
meets this as he meets every dif-

ficulty in his subject, head-on.
by honestly odsnining that we
may acknowledge and even take
pleasure in die £hn without
doiyang the second: that is cer-

tainty tame of the great 1915
story, “ Mary Postgate ”, in

which Kipling die charmed
amhropomorphist of The Jungle
Book and Just-So Stories had
understood ax a far more savage
level what Wilson calls “the
animal quality of human life

Jt Shock* and moves us as ever,

today. At the same time he
resists admiring Kipling for bis
aesthetic qualities alone (clip-

ping only once when be
casually describes the notor-

ious poem about the Kaiser’s
supposed cancer as a
piece of “ beiutifully organi-

zed- hatred ”), and while deny-
ing him a place in the first

rank because he dared Wot look
ioco himself, takes stand firmly
on the awkward man and artist

Kipling was. It is a work of

great love, and' our joy to share
in k.

seeking, an aebiq^e account .ef

the^^iireaiest: etrhafi uprising m
the-nineteenth century should

'shifts -

the opening.skirmishes of 3871-

frmn the’heigbts:of Montmartre
to the nidT?lgall^ omits any
reference to Hid Communards’
execution of .theik hostages, and
generally' reworks the events"
according to theatrical and
Martist convenience. Bat it is

all hnpomnt * to the play’s':

effect that ‘ it ' should Zook like

history, as anyone who wit-

nessed Karl von Appen’s
scrupulous Parisian settings for

Serin
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Photograph toy Donald Cooper

grey performances from Bob
Peck. Marie Kean, and la

the Berliner Ensemble produc- _ , . _ ,

tion will agree. Ian McKellen, Marie Kean ana Bob Peck
For some reason Howard

Dames has dhocen entirely - to , , ,
• .

disregard this requirement m march for the slowness of

his Aldwych production, which -Versailles in crushing the Paris

suggests a workshop version rebellion. Brecht sets this
. - . - interview m a Frankfurt opera

bouse, with the voice of Bis-

march’s favourite soprano un-
dercutting the dialogue. Not
much of this irony is left in .

_Mr Davies’s, version, which
gemote -simply brings the two speakers

Keith to a neutral spot downstage to

play the scene against a frozen
tableau of the Commune in

session.

Austerity also extends to the
cast, who are obliged to put
over the songs unaccompanied
(and why jettison Euler’s music
in favour of the eccentrical!;
plodding numbers of Douglas
Jarman and David Keefe ?)
Some of the strongest RSC
names fill up tbe immense cast
list, but 1 have never seen such

CARD
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unceremoniously dumped on a
large stage. Ail we get from
Chris Dyeur by way of a setting
is a small back wall which
doubles as * silhouette screen
and a balcony. It can just
about - cover bH the
basics, and (as with
Hack’s Good Woman) there is

some pleasure In observing
bow austerity stimulates in-

ventiveness. Bur where, mean-
while, are the Hotel de Ville.

the Bank of France, the
Ministry of the Interior, the
Montmartre cafe, and the rest

of Brecht’s Paris 7. Let me give
one example of how the play
has been impoverished. In one
scene Thiers’s quaking envoy is

hauled over d» coels by Bis-

McKellen.
Mr McKellen escapes the

prevailing boy-scout atmosphere
in cue seming speech where

—

as the most realistic of the
Paris rebels—he works through,

j

the Commune's sax* basic pri»

.

ciples of human justice, show-
ing how vulnerable they are to
corruption. But when me Com-,
mime get down to debating die'

centra) question of saving their
skins or their ideals, the parade
of frock-coaxed nonentities
obliterates any sense of histori-

cal occasion. The one splendid
exception is Ian McDrarmid
who responds to the impending
massacre with exasperated,
razor sharp irony, leaving you
with the memory of at least one
real man.
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San Francisco’s fine Janacek
The jiuerriiiriunHj event of ihe

present San Fi4iDcis'co opera
reason is a flawless, new pro-

duction of Jiinucek's Kati’iz

Kabanot'u. In ihe past few years
general director Kurt Herbert
Adler seems to have adopted
the strategy of aiming ot least

one opera "over the heads'’ uf

local audiences and critics,

with the -intention of proving m
his New York and European
colleagues thai Sail Francisco
can put together a definitive,

full-out festival production as

good as anything .u Glynde-
bourne, Munich, nr'SaL-hurg.

He hud already demonstrated
his admiration for Janacek with
a good try at The Makrnpolous
Case (19'SGl and a powerful
version of Jettufa \ 1969), so

California audiences were nut
entirely unprepared. For Kuiru,
he engaged a quarter of sym-
pathetic interpreters, all fiercely

devoted to Janacek: conductor
Raefael Kubelik, .nprano Elisa-

beth Suderstrtini, designer
l>iinther Schneider-Sienissen (all

three in their San Francisco
debuts), and director Gunther
Rennert.

The production was designed
to display Kubelik's cleaned-up
version of the score, the final

result of his Jong effort to re-

crcure rhe music *’ exactly ’’ as
Janacek wrote it in 1921—no
envy task, considering rhe near-

i I legibility and inaccessibility nf

the composer's quirky manu-
scripts. .(.He has, for example,
cut the musical interludes which
Mackerras retains at Covent

Garden, and bn the uew Decca
recording, a< post-1921 addi-
tions.) In Kubelik's hands, both
as musicologist and conduclur,
'the score of Katya Kahunova
became something passionate,

vital and brilliant, although still

beautiful, wise, exact and full

of voice. She conjured up a

whole lineage of nineteenth-

century' European literary

counterparts—Emma Bovary,
Anna Karenina, Hedda Gabler.

Ostrovsky’s Katya is nor their

no easier For a critic to charac- equal, perhaps ; but Janacek s

rerize From either performance version, interpreted by Sodep-
or text. Jt is never wilfully

ugly, strained, or vmlisteuable,
although its discontinuities can
be jarring. The vocal line

always takes its cue. from the
intonations and emotions of the

spoken texr.

Tlie • English version used
here l this was Sddersrrdm’s
first English Katya) was
sensible and audible, at times
compelling, although obviously
more strained in relation to its

music than the Czech original.

Occasionally (the storm, the
lovers’ first embrace i the
orchestra underlines almost too

obviously the on-stage
emotions ;

more often it seems
to lead a neurotic, eveu
hysterical life of its own. with
prodigies uf idiosyncratic
instrumentation, engaged in

some perverse Janacekian war
with the script and vocal score.
I found myself responding
enthusiastically to both drama
unJ score—but responding .as

if separately to each.

Eritish operagoers know
what Elisabeth Soderstroni can
do with dramatic potential
of great operatic roles. She
played and sang this pro-

foundly frustrated woman as if

born to the rote, maturely

ALAKCOREN
The Peanut

The Carters, as revealed through his

hiiarious'Miz Lillian rletters ; 70p

Mansions
His brilliantly funny new hardback

collection £3.25

Strom, is.

Schnader-Siemssen concocted
a series of wonderful sew, half

tangibly Russian-provindal-reol,

half Evocative and impres-
sionistic in just the right way.

Solid wooden rooms, Volga

river reeds aud boardwalks
grow out of huge hazy rear-

projected scenes of the Russian

co-.intry. Rennert found for his

siaging actors' gestures, motions
and poses that made perfect

human and emotional sense.

Under Kubelik’s control the

San Francisco Opera orchestra

made music of rare precision

and finesse ; it hasn’t sounded
so good since Karl Bobm took

ft in hand for Die Frau ohne
Schatten last year.

The season here opened on
September 9 with fire New
York-designed AdrUma Lecouv-
reur. -which turned out to be
much more enjoyable than I

expected. Local critics clucked
and condescended over Ctiea’s

unimaginative score and im-
probable libretto ; but tbe sing-

ing YiTrs gorgeous—especially

Renata Scotto, in her first

Adriano. Giacomo AragaU sing
Mauriaro, hi handsome, ringing,

'’golden age” style. Elena
Obracsvva was a throaty, per-

haps coo throaty princess. The
whole added up to a meaty,
entertaining, old-fashioned

opera, which tfad audience and
I liked. Gianandrea Gavazaeni,

die old Hod from La Scala,

Handel’s recitative comes to life

APOLLO. 01-437 S«S1 . Preilrw No*.
1 *. 3.0. Opcna No«. 13. ax 7.0. iub
Evil. At e.U. M-U. -Dior. 3.0. Sat.
K.o ft 8.0 DONALD 5INOEN Ul a
new comedy SHUT YOUR EYES AND
THINK OF ENGLAND.

Ezio

Sadler's Wells

Stanley Sadie
Edo

,

first and last seen in Lon-
don in 1732, was one of

Handers failures. Whether that
represents a commentary on rhe
music, the libretto, the singers
or just on Handel’s capricious
audiences is anyone's guess.
My own guess, for what it Is

worth, is that the libretto was
roo good, tbe music not good
enough. Yet paradoxically
Handel’s setting fits the libretto

well. The text, arranged from
Metajtasio (who in turn had
taken its principal ideas from
Racine, scholars have lately
shown) has many of the car-
dinal virtues of that author’s
work: strong and weH contrived
sizuatious, plausible characters
and motivation, and of course
an ending which, in tune with
the philosophy of has time, has
the classical virtues triumphant.

libretto's literary merit, even
in its revised form, is mat the
reextarive has more Kfe and
more interest than in • the
generality of Handel ' operas.
Another, possibly more surpris-

ing, is that Handel seems to

have been constrained ro. adapt
his music style somewhat ro
match Metastasio’s new manner.
He did so in several operas of
the period but nowhere, I think,
more markedly, than here.

Baroque skirts ad tunics, gold-
encrusted, and a unit set with
varied backdrops.
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matched in style bv the for-

mality but directness of Tom
Hawkes's staging,- well alert to

the interplay of characters. The
opera was given in a generally

}
churchiSl

-
admirable, occasionally clumsy, 1

translation by Tom Hammond-
It was 'well sung.' Anne WSifcens,

in the main castrato part.
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5 The musd is' ' consistently" Aetius (Ezio), sang cleanly,

shorter of phrase than usual ;
Wrongly and dose m passion-

it has basses more static, and «tdy
:
The pnma

Fulvia, emerged prettily in

Hannah Francis's, unfailingly
musical voice, but it might pro-

fitably have been done with
more weight.

.

Kenneth Bowen neatly hit off
the character of the corrupt
courtier Maximus and des-

patched his tfifficuQt music
Opera, in reviving it on Friday expertly. As

.
Valenriuian,

(there are further perform- John T

thus . some dinsnution of

vitality; its figuration is more
stylized- There are no
ensembles: . Ezio, exceptionally,
consists exclusively -of da capo
arias until the almost vaudeville-
like dosing number. -

It was wise of the Handel

COMEDY. iOX-”30 2S7B> EwnUlB* A 0
Mai.. Thun. 3.0. Sal. S.3U ft H 30.
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_ Dlnettd by Harold Plnwr
OHTI ELECTRICAL GENERATOR

IDt

good prevailing over evil, and
established order ooce

again showing itself just and
humane.
One consequence of ihe

are turttver perform-
ances this week)’ vo plump for
something close to a true opera
serin style in their production
and settings. Tbe designs were
properly resplendent: no anach-
ronistic attempt at visual veri-

similitude io the costumes but
elegant, hugely elaborate, hue

York Skinner
. .

with a clear,, well focused
countertenor without quite
sounding imperial. Ian Comboy
made a suitably sturdy, uncom-
plicated Roman general iand

Aone Collins a devious imperial
sister. Charles Farncombe con-
ducted with style and Vigour.
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The mystery remains
The Amazing Howard
Hughes
BBC 1

Stanley Reynolds
One had hopes of The Amazing
Howard Hughes climbing, rf

not to the dizzy peaks of Citi-
zen Kane, at least within strik-
ing distance of the base camp
of that cinematographic
Himalaya. The reason for this
optimism was ivord of mouth
from America where rills two-
part (Saturday and Sunday,
BBC11 dramatized life of the
truly legendary tycoon, pioneer
aviator and movie-maker, Don
Juan aud finally demented re-
cluse was made and first seen.
I bad also read tbe book the
film- was based on. It is au
amazing book written by his
accountant, Noah Dietrich, a
simple, no-nonsense man. In the
level mirror of this old fash-

ioned, rather Harry Trumanes-
que American, toe weird
convexities and concavities of

Mr Hughes’s personal looking-
glass world were reflected.

But torget Polooius, what of

the prince? Tommy Lee Jones
looks like Hughes, us, indeed,
the oddly named Tovah Feld
shuh ' sounded like Miss
Katharine Hepburn who almost
married Hughes. Things and
people look like old still photo-
graphs moving and talking
These are easy tricks, however
Psychologically, we did not
seem to get very close to

Howard Hughes. In fact we were
running very near to Harold
Robbins territory (The Carpet-

baggers) most of the time. To
be practical, Hughes symbolized
a romantic form of American
one man-band capitalism. What
should have been the big scene
on Saturday night was Hughes
refusing to go into business with
Henry Kaiser, the builder, of
the Liberty ships.

Of course, the practicalities

of economics are nor very
dramatic. That, nevertheless,
was the start of his downfall.
Why such a simple business
error should result in galloping
paranoia which included a fear
of even the air that others
might have breathed remains a
mystery; and one that was
unsolved in this film.

helped a ^eat deaS with his _ , , . „ , ..
sympathetic <MKght in Cflea’s

| New MoZSlt OfdKStra theucally, butjute's main im-
pression was of neat tidiness,score.

The loan from Cologne was
Mozarr’s ltlotnenco, designed by

Jean Pierre PonneHc, conducted
by John Pricctard. Ponnolte

has now mounted 12 operas in

San Francisco, and heaven
knows how many others around
the world. Wfc-'ti be is on form
there is no more effective re-

vitalizing spirit in the opera-

theatre world.

When he is off—last year’s

Cavalleria, this yearS Idame-
neo—he recalls Ken RusseH at

his most thoughtlessly self-

indulgent. His Idomeneo (he. is*

doing a seven-opera Mozart
cycle tor Cologne, hence this
jrnpmhable choice) was a gro-

tesque mishmash of costumes
from every rime and dime,
seamy bits of business, and
amateurish chorus movement,
all posed beneath a unit set;

a colossal Mind Neptune's bead-

wall, curls weaving into giant

stone sea urchins and dolphins.

St John's

Max Harrison

David Littlejohn
J

The New Mozart Orchestra
started each half of their coo-
cert on Saturday evening with
Handel ; Mozart was for later.'

As if to salute the wettest Guy
Fawkes day in memory, they-

began with Music for the Royal
Fireworks, for tbe original per-
formance of which, in the Green
Park in 1748, Handel used nine
trumpets, nine horns, two dozen
oboes, a dozen bassoons, etc.

The New Mozart Orchestra is

quite small, and dominated by
strings, yet still managed to
convey the heavy dignity which,
in this composer at least, does
not contradict the music's ex-
hilarating rhythmic fife.

Next came a performance, res-

pectable more than inspired, of
Mozart’s Clarinet Concerto with
Thea King as soloist. The
orchestra's conductor, Clive
Fairbaim, accompanied sympa-

with few hints of the melan-
choly which lies beneath the
Mirface of most of Mozart's later
pieces. Yet the last movement
took on a certain ' amount of
fire, and both here and in the
opening Allegro one listened

-

with admiration to Miss King's
successful negotiation of all file

difficult moments.
To begin with, 1 had been

given seats far too near the
front, tiris being a stratagem
that promoters seem increas-
ingly to favour, and if‘ the
orchestra sounded better in the
concerto's second half it was
partly because I moved back
during the interval and "so could
hear things in a better perspec-
tive. Handel's Concerto Grosso
Op 3 No 3 -realtor was verv en-
joyable, particularly for the
invigorating drive and unani-
mity of its ourer movements;
there was some pleasant oboe
work during the Largo also.

And in Mozart's Symphony No
39 Mr Fairbaim managed some
very expressive shadings.

Deborah
Kerr
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By Norman Fox
Football Correspondent

Jointing the growing debate on
the quatfictes and on the
presumed candidates for the posi-
tion «£ England manner, one
natataUy associates the names of
the preseat with those of the past,
particularly tiie three men who
have managed England oo a per-
manent baas store the war.
' a book SarOaker. at the
League, written by Alan Hardaker
id conjunction with Bryan Butler,
and published today, the three-
meo axe bluntly categorised in the
manner one would expect of Mr
Hardater, who has retired aa
secretary of the Football League
yet seems mwfi«niiFd^fa»d under a
new tlx]e as " chief executive

Waiter Winterbottom was both
.manager and director of coach-
tag until 1963. “There are many
good managers about who win
readily pay tribute to Wiuterbot-
tom’s gifts for analysing the game
and inspiring enthusiasm ”, Mr
Hasrdaker says. But he thought
Mr Wituerbottom was not
equipped to be England's teem
manager, especially as be bad no
experience of football at inter-
national level or management at
any level.
“ For all Ms theory and con-

viction, Walter Wlmerbotitom
was never quite a part of the
earthy world of the professional
footballer ”, be says. Though
titter to the game’s cone than Mr
Wimerbottam, the present care-
taker manager. Ron Greenwood,
broadly comes Into the “ tateHec-
tnai " category.
Sir A!f Ramsey, according (o Mr

Hardaker, “ Was a professional in
charge of professionals and
throughout ids II years at Lan-
caster Gate he did the job on Ms
terms He denied that Sir AlFs
winning the World Cop did foot-
ball in England a disservice by
formulating an effective rather

’s view of three England managers Main attraction will

start Wightman Cupthan entertaining pattern' of piay
but blames, the.

.
managers who

copied his style. “ There's such a
paucity of original thinking in our
game that every new idea ' is
slavishly imitated.”

‘ Sir Alf, be says,- " Would not
accept change *’ Loyally to Ms
players was Us- strength and hi
the end Ms weakness, leading to
the players who woo the World
Cup being retained for ioo long.

•

Strength of - character, stubborn-
ness and the ability to fold success
in sp^te of a lack of material,
these are the qualities now seed
in Brian Clough. To a degree,
Bobby Robson and Lamcfo
McMenemy are of tints type.
So to Eton Revie'. Mr Hardaker

says : " Z think Don Revie comes
nearest to having aH the qualities

sod faults of the modern manager.
He Is a contradiction in so many
ways. He ts a great family man,
wt engaging personality, acutely
aware of his responsShflities and
enormously bard-working.
“ Bat 1 also know him io a Foot-

ball sense, to be totally ruthless,
selfish, devious and prepared to
cut cornenrTo get his own way.
It Is the rare combination of »
these qualities which has made
hkn one of the game’s outstanding
managers. As secretary of the
Football League, I often found
Don Revie, as the manager of

Leeds United, to be a pain in the

neck.”
The Football Association offi-

cials, who are now- selecting Mr
Revle’s successor, are probably In

rare agreement with Mr Hardaker
on that last point and are unlikely
to entertain anyone tbev fed may
tread a similar path. Mr Clough
Is seen by some to be similar to

Mr Revie in areas of personal
ambition.

This weekend the Football Asso-
ciation’s chairman. Professor Sir

Harold Thompson, said that letters
had ' been sent to several dubs

/

Andy Gray heads in the first of the two goals that destroyed Liverpool's home record.

seeking permission to approach
managers who had not themselves
made formal applications for the
position of England manager. The
clubs include Nottingham Forest,
whose manager, Mr Clough, has
again restricted his dteappoimed
comments to the match at hand.

Chelsea beat Forest by 1—0 at
Stamford Bridge and so suffered
their second defeat in London.

They are now only three points

ahead of West Bromwich Albion
because Liverpool lost their 20-

month unbeaten home record to
Aston Villa. The top of the first

division Is no longer dominated
by Liverpool and Manchester
clubs. The Midland voice is grow-
ing, riiartb* to the improvements
at West Bromwich Albion and
Coventry Cky.

Of the managers thought to be
under scrutiny by the Football
Association, two—Mr Clough and
Mr McMenemy—saw their teams
lose oo Saturday. After two ot

his Southampton team had been
sent off against Blackburn Rovers,
Mr McMenemy accused an oppos-
ing player of incitement. As well

as Osgood and Williams being sent
off. Four names were taken

Only mid-table form
from the leaders

Dobson leads Everton’s revival
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By Norman Fox
Brian Clough and Peter Taylor’s

Nottingham Forest team have
made little impression on London
tin's season. On Saturday they
laboured against a much more
expressive young Chelsea side and
were fortunate that while they
were losing 1—0 Liverpool were
being beaten by Aston Vffla. Their
lead now over Everton Is three
paints, but their football here,
was of mid-table quality, though
that in itself would be success for
a dub so freshly out of the
second division.

Mr Clough *s concern at Forest’s
inability to be seen at their best
In the capital could be linked with
a personal desire to be viewed
more sympathetically by the Foot-
ball Association officials at Lan-
caster Gate where memories die
hard. But if at this moment every-
thing has to revolve around the
future of England, then Saturday’s
match at Stamford Bridge was
more important for its depth of
good young players than for the
worries of .the losing team's
manager. Chelsea, despite their
tremulous return to the first divi-
sion, have some of the most
talented and stylish youngsters to
be seen in the league.

Their defence, here without the
abrasive Harris, tended to lack
composure and rely on the heavy-
weight Droy to dam Forest**
stream of attacks, yet in midfield
they were equal to much more
experienced opponents and their
attack deserved more than the one
goal Aylott scored after 55
minutes.

Aylott catches the eye because
he is a big, strong forward in the
old mould. He had made his first

full appearance the previous week
against Bristol City and scored
Chelsea's first goal for five

matches. He plays well in partner-
ship with Langley but also enjoys
going alone, and being involved
In ** think ” positions. Apart from
his size and natural control, be
has a singular habit of expresting
his involvement through bis bonds,
as if baring some lengthy conver-

sation In sign language. . In aH,

be Is an interesting discovery from
the bard life of Bermondsey.

In an absorbing first half some
of the older hands were more
prominent:. Booetti, grey now biit

agile as ever, saved' wen from
Bowyer’s volley and Woodcock’s
Deader, Shilton wonderfully foiled

an acock set op by the Wllkms
brothers leaping to fend off the

final header; Cooke made pat-

terns ac the hem of the game;
and Gemmfil was like a piston

at its heart. Chelsea were always

the move entetntomg as Ray
Wiaklms set their course but Forest
were direct and without frilis.

Both teams should have made
more of their chances and one
felt that if it was not to be one
of the .

season's finest goalless
draws the match would be swung
bv Chelsea’s dangerous tendency
to offer Forest the first two yards
intide the penalty area. Woodcock
and GeamSIl loved that.

vylott fulfilled Chelsea's
strenuous determination to. domin-
ate the second half. He, and other
spring heeled young colleagues,

had more than office left the
stolid Lloyd as if set in plaster,

and when Swain tantalized the
Forest centre back by playing a
through pass alongside bnt wide
of him, Aylott brushed past In

pursuit. Aylott rook measure of
the situation with a natural sense
of direction amt drove his shot
-pass Khfiton.

Chelsea’s confidence ^ew
accordingly and for the next half

hour they made further capital

out of the rather square Forest
defence. No more goals were taken
but the football was refreshing
and finished with Shilton saving
from Aylott.

CHELSEA: P. BonetH: O. WtUdna. 1.
t'nmw. I. Britton. M. Droy. 5.
WlcU. T. Aylartj R. WllkUia. T. UUM-
py. K. Swain. C. Cooks.
NOTTINGHAM FOREST: P. ShUton!

V. Anderson. C. Barron J McGovern,
L. Lloyd. K. Borns. A. GranmUl, I.

dower tsub M. O'NcMU. P. WUbo.
A. Woodcock- J. Robertson.

Referee: B. Stevens iSUmebouae)

.

By Geoffrey Green

Everton, with the best away
record in the championship to
date, took their unbeaten run to

15 league and cap games when
they beat Derby County 1—0 at
the Baseball Ground. They now
stand second In the lists and look
organized and strong enough to
last the marathon course of the
season amongst the front runners.

Physically endowed, If square
and ponderous on the turn at the
rear, Everton nevertheless are on
the way back and have the knack
of the quick counter attack from
defence. For this they now bad
to drank Dobson, a midfield org-
anizer who patrolled the pitch like
some alert forest ranger. An eye-
brow would be raised if the obser-
vant Mr Greenwood, looking for a

coherent England combination to
face Italy, were not impressed.

If on the other hand Mr Green-
wood had atnetied to assess the
powerful Latch ford at centre for-

ward or Thomas on the left wing,
he most have departed shaking his
head. Latchford offered one dan-
gerous, glancing header but no
more ; Thomas, when he outpaced

Langan now and then along the
flank, signally failed to make any-
thing of it. No, no, Dobson was
the man of the match, both a ball

winner and a thoughtful distribu-

tor of it.

Yet it was Derby who pleased
the senses. If they had possessed

a finisher they would have won.'
But with Georgs, the striker and
McFarland, Todd and Middleton,
the goalkeeper, all unfit, they were
below strength and seemed self-

conscious of the fact once they
penetrated the opposition.
However in the' inexperienced

young Ryan—a replacement for
the departed Leighton James at
outside left—they appear to have
picked up a bargain. He looked
a player of flair as yet unspoilt.
Whenever he bad the ball he
excited a Derby supporter behind
my left ear to scream :

“ Skin
him. Gerry ” which he often pro-
ceeded to do as Everton’5 latest
acquisition, - Ross, from Arsenal,
matched brain with brawn.
In the end, however, as so

often it was dedicated, workman-
like values that won me day.
Having survived a traumatic
opening quarter of an hour when
Derby so easily could have coasted

into a three goal lead through
Hughes, Daly and Ryan, Everton
sneaked a winner eight minutes
from the end when King emerged
from the back of a ruck to bead
home a free kick by Ross from
the right while the hosts were
concentrating their attention on
Latchford. Tt was the old three
card trick again.

perhaps there was a reason for
being caught napping. Following
a quarter hour or darkness near
the finish when the emergency
floodlights generator seized up ana
a good natured crowd amused it-

self with some makeshift Guy
Fawkes entertainment, Derby prob-
ably returned to the field with
eyes' blinking at the rehabilitated
pylons.

It really should not - have
mattered for by then they had
again squandered their chances of
victory when Rlocta and Hughes
allowed Wood the luxury of two
pointblank saves.

From Rex Bellamy
Tennis Correspondent
Palm Springs, Nov 6
The annual Wightman Cup ten-

nis fixture between Britain and
the United States, to be played
from Tuesday to Saturday at Oak-
land, near San Francisco, will

begin with its most attractive
match : That between the Wimble-
don and United States champions.
Virginia Wade and Christine
Evert Miss Evert has never Inst

a WlgbtmM Cup singles. Miss
Wade beat her at Wimbledon tins
year but was narrowly defeated la
a match of exceptional merit when
they net here last Thursday in the
Colgate championships.
Susan Barker will represent;

Britain against Billie Jean King in
the second Wightman Cup tingles.
These two have previously met
only in the abbreviated tests of
the inter-city team competition.
Thursday's programme will con-
sist of the third strings singles,
Michele Tyler v Rosemary Casals
(Miss Tvlcr a newcomer, mav be
encouraged by the fact that Miss
Casals has lost all three of her
Wlgbtman Cup singles) and the
second strings doubles. Saturday’s
Matches will be Miss Wade v Mrs
King ; Miss Barker v Miss Evert
and the first strings doubles. The
doubles pairs have yet to be
announced.

Players available Include Lesley
Charles and Susan Mippin
(Britain) and Joanne Russell and
Kristien Shaw. The fixtures will
be unusual in Chat It nil] incor-
porate two rest days : Wednesday
and Friday.

Miss Evert, who was in diffi-
culties when 1—2 and lore—40
down, beat Mrs King, 6—2. 6—

2

here yesterday in the final of ibe
inaugural Colgate series champion-
ships. The match lasted 67 minutes
and Miss Evert's average earning
rare could be construed as
approximately £640 a minute.
Another remarksI}'e feature of

the championships was that, by
virtue of the round-robin format.
Miss Evert lost the first match of
the tournament but' won die last.
The system may be said to reward
consistency without insisting cm it.
This was Mrs King's best score

in four matches with Miss Evert
this year. The tally of 46 games
to 10 obviously exaggerates the dis-
parity in ability. The reason lies
largely in the minds of the play-
ers. Miss Even offered a cine
when she said that against Mrs
King, she still felt as she had done
when coming up through the
ranks : that she was playing a
legendary figure and had dothing
to lose. As a result she clearly
achieves a perfect compromise

between emotional relaxation and
total concentration.

Mrs King’s performance was so

.rratic as to be baffling- At first

the played formidably weH. pro-

ducing a variety of shots neetly

tailored to meet the tactical needs

of rbc moment. “ She started out

very strontllv ** Miss Evert said.
•* t" thought I would just hang In

l bere and see if she could keep
it up. She bad all the momentum
going. But after I won that love-40

rjjrrtf I don't think she was so

confident. She get tenrative .

s>he added that Mrs King had
played better in her previous

matches here. A possible reason

for tiie decline Miss Even sug-

gested was rhe change in piayins

conditions. The round-robin senes

had been contested at night under
ncodtfgbrs, whereas rbe final was
pi lived at middav in a testing

Whatever the reasons. Mis*

Evert piaved the bis points a

pr-par deal better t.*ian Mrs Kins
did. Miss Evert low only two such

points, whereas Mrs King was
always vulnerablv prone to self-

doubt when, having pusbed oven
the door of noDominitv, she faerd

the added task of stepping over the
threshold. .

She had seven break points and
ln«* the lot—In addition to r*r

failure to resnond suerwf"! v

whenever Miss Evert was tbreart-n-

inc the breakthroueh. Mrs Kins’s

best shot, her backhand. beca->e
a weakness rather than a someth.
Once the assurance had dral—yl
out of her she became tcchoic? ,, v
ho-irant and erratic and taciiCB'iv

diffident. She knew she had to

attack. But she was not nlavine
well enough to go to th** foreco-T
with any cause for confidence. So
wc were presented with the disap-
pointing spectacle of the tourna-
ment's most one-sided match.

Miss Evert won 10 games out
of 11 . including two runs of fiv=-
She played nemarkabtv welt when
she needed to but for much of
t-he match she did not need to.
Having woo a battle of wills fit

the fourth game, she never gave
Mrs King a chance to get back into
the match. But this final was lost
rather than won.

Annua] awards
'The Women’s Tennis Associa-

tion. whose membership consists
of the women playing tennis for a
living, held their annual a«-*rv>s
ceremony at Palm Springs. Cali-
fornia, on Saturday evening. Their
votes granted Britain two of the
six honours. Virginia Wade was
elected “ player of tlie year ” and
Rex Bellamy of The Times won a

new aivard for the ** writer of
the year”.

Hockey

polntblank saves.
i

Saini’s stickwork dazzles

crowd but not HampshireHngHea. D. Maswui. c. Ryan.
EVERTON: G. W'ooa: D. Jonos isuU.

S. Borg cant i . T. Row,, m. Lyons. M.
Higgins. M. BuriUsy . A. King. M.
Dop-gn. B. Latch ford. j. Pearson. 0.
Thomas.

Referee: T. MUas i Barnsley i.

Ipswich pair tie City defence in knots
By Tom Freeman

Last week Ipswich Town gave
an effective answer to those pessi-

mistic people who had written
them off for the current season.
On Wednesday, in the Canary
Islands, they reached the third
round of Eufa Cup, with the
promise now of European glory
and wealth, and on Saturday, la

the less exotic surroundings of
Portman Road, they beat Man-
chester City J—0 to stay oo the

fringe of the championship chal-

lenge.
Ipswich just deserved their win

on Saturday, although they were
lucky to score the winning goal,
in the fourth minute. Mills put
across a centre which the. City

defenders failed to clear after it

had been deflected and Mariner
gratefully slipped the ball in near
the post. A minute or so later

Mariner had the ball in the act
again, and although the referee
had blown for a foul Ipswich by
now had die extra confidence and.
determination that makes all the
difference between two skilled and
evenly matched sides like these.

Certainly they played with a
smoothness that City never
matched, particularly up from,
where Mariner and the up-and-
coming Geddls, substituting for
Whymark, gave the City’s back
four an i-ncomfortable afternoon.
I have never seen Doyle and
Watson, normally as immaculate a
pair of defenders as you will see
in the first division, beaten so
frequently in the air, or haring
to scramble about so mucb on die
ground.

It is surprising in these cir-

cumstances that City were able to
offer such stout resistance and In

When the underdog sneaked away with the hone
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liijns.. U l. Tho world's grraicsi
filir.'tian of in .nd mniertals caliuro
from Hip frib.il Mjclmlcs of five con

rrnr film sho»-s csccuf Mon
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\vln. frei-
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rrtiiblilon Now On.

By Tom German
Arsenal left Old Trafford on

Saturday wearing the contented

grin of a man who unexpectedly
has a fiver thrust into his hands
when he has been rummagin*:
through his pockets for his last

ten penny piece. They hardly

deserved to depart other than

empty handed ; they won 2—1,

though two goals was over-gener-

ous reward for less than half a

dozen attempts at goal and a sur-

prising lack of attacking imoatives
asainsr precisely the same Man-
chester United side who expended
so much energy and effort In

Eurouean competition in midweek.
Perhaps Arsenal were investing

their hopes in United ultimately

having to pause to take bream.
But thev were disappointed for

United took the match to them

In [he quick, purposeful way they

employed SO excitingly against
Portuguese opponents on Wednes-
day. Coppell was again the most
reasoning and threatening element
In their front line, certainly for
half the match.
Arsenal organized their defence

well though they needed all their

energies to keep United at arm’s
length. When the busy central
defenders O’Leary and Young
were pulled aside Jennings showed
that his reflexes have not dulled.

None' of the younger school of

goalkeepers could have bettered

tiie nositioning and instinctive

reaction with which be made saves

from Pearson and MeDrey, in par-

ticular. Pearson, darting throueh
on Nicholl’s pass as Arsenal for

once fotrnd their offside tactics

falterine. got bis -aim right but

Jenning’s advance had left only

a restricted view of goal and the

ball struck the goalkeeper a

glancing blow and rose to clip the

top of tiie bar.
j ^ ^

Jennings stretched bhnself side-

ways magnificently to brush aside

Mcllroy’s sbot in the second half

Just before Hill finally beat him
on the hour—a goal made by
Nicholl’s brisk forward spurt and
another marvellously penetradi^
through pass. Manchester’s bard
spadework seemed about to pro-

duce a healthy crop.
Arsenal bad achieved little of

note in United’s half ; Macdonald
had bad no more than a couple

of meaningful kicks and scarcely

seemed in the mood to go In

search of more. Yet it is typical

of him that be should take bis

chance well when It came ; a run-

ning ball from Brady reached
Macdonald’s left foot in his

favourite spot to the left of goal

and was instantly tucked past
Stepney.

A distorted mirror was finally

held to the match nine . minutes
from the end. Grimes, who had
just replaced McGrath and could
hardly have got his circulation
flowing tried to use the ball con-
structively just outside ttis own
penalty area ; he changed direc-

tion with a quick flick of a boot
but rhe ball unkindly ran a yard
too far from him and Stapleton
pounced on it avidly to drive In
a fine rising shot. The underdog
bad sneaked away with the bone.
MANCHESTER UNITED: A. Slcpnc?;

J. Nlcholl. A. AIM 51on, S. McJlror.
S. Horn ion. m. Buchan. C. McGraih
(sub A. Grimes i . S. Coppell. 8-
Pcarson. 0. McCrecry. G. H1U.
ARSENAL: P. Jennings: P. Rice, S.

Nihon, D. Price, D. O' Leary. W.
Younp. T. Riwh-

. A. Sunderland. M.
Macdonald. F. Stapleton. G. Rlx.

Referee: R. N. Perkins (Stafford*.

the second half to mount such
a formidable and exciting counter-
attack. This was mainly due to
their midOeld mem, Hartford and
Owen, and to the persistence of
Channon and Kidd in the front
line.

City tried at the outset to use
Barnes on the left wing to exploit
Ipswich’s young full back, Sdrk.
making bis first league appear-
ance. Barnes responded with one
electric run right at the start, but
Sdrk, a short, thick-set man, was
more than a match for him in the
end.

IPSWICH TOWN: P, Cooper: J. SUrtr.
L. Tlbbotl. B. Talbot, A. Homer. R.
Osman. M. MUJa. E. Galas i sub. R,
TUrneri. P. Mariner. D. Goddls, C.
Woods.
„ MANCHESTER CITY: J. Corrigan:
K. Clements. IV. Donach la. M. Doyle.
D. Watson. G. Owen. P. Banin. M,
channon. B. Kidd. A. Hartford. P.
Power.

Rofnroo: D. Richardson (Uncota).

Leading gioakcorars
FIRST DIVISION: A. Cray ‘Arton

VlUal. 12: P. Withe [Nottingham
i-omsii ii: M. Ferguson i Coventry
Cltyi. ». Hankln (Leeds United*. Tt.

Lsichford i Everton), I, Wallace
rcovenuy City*. 10: A. Brawn iWoat
Bromwich Albion i, 9.
SECOND DIVISION: M. Flanagan

(Chartton Athletic i. 12: R. Hat l on
i Blackpool i . 11: P. ward ( Brighton r.
SO; J Duncan 'Tottenham Hotspur)

.

H. Harkauk i Crystal Palace >. p.
Kitchen i Orient I. C. Lee iToitcnham
Hotspur—5 for Torquay Unlindi. 9.
THIRD DIVISION: M. Kemp (Ports-

mouth!. 15: R. Cough > Colchester <

.

T. Tynan (ShcHUld Wednesday i. D.
Westwood rCUHnghamt

. 11: D. Moss
Swindon Town'. R. Shtnton i Wrex-
ham i , lO.

Today’s fixtures
ISTHMIAN, LEAGUE. Premier divi-

sion: Sottoisll and EE » Slough Town.
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Army V

UAU East tat L-aitertck. 3.0 1 .

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE:
Gateshnad v Workington t7..50>. Lan-
casler v Great Harwood <7.50i.

FA CUP: Fourth craallfytng round re-
play: Mlnehoad v Salisbury.
RUGBY UNION: Ppniypool v Noaih

CT.OI.

By Sydney Frisian
BudtinghamsWre 0 Hampshire 1

Hampshire's accelerating powers
enabled them to scrape through
their hockey match against Buck-
inghamshire at Slough yesterday.
One point from their remaining
match against Oxfordshire- should
put Hamnrhire on top of their
group In the Southern division of
the county championship, spon-
sored by Rank Xerox.
Hopes of a great match were

unrealized probably because the
teams were well nvatebed and knew
each other’s play too well. Buck-
inghamshire had more flair but
Hampshire, using more direct
methods, rodk the shortest route
to goal on a pitch not fully re-
covered from overoigbr rain.

Balwinder Salni charmed the
crowd with a dazzling piece of
stickwork in Buckinghamshire’s
first move of consequence, but
Purdy, Mnller and Dontone in
Hampshire’s tight defence soon put
a stop to all that. Buckinghamshire
might have fonnd a more profit-
able route along their right flank
where Partrander Saini bad began
tu show the opposition a clean
pair of heels.
Any advantage from wing nlay

was first derived by Hampshire
who used three front runners
against the home ride’s four. Un-
like Hampshire's defenders who
usually stood their ground. Buck-
inghamshire began to abandon
their posts to help the attack and
Cahill in goal was left with little

support.
Cahill, io fact, was abandoned

io the twenty-first minute when a
surprise attack by Hampshire led
to the only goal of the match. A
centre from the left by Kicks was
deflected on to Lali's stick and he
followed up to score oft the re-

Cricket

bound from Cahill’s pads, with his
stick cleverly reversed.

Nothing went right with Buck-
inghamshire’s short corner drill.

Lali’s breaks from the line were
so swift and sure that Chnrcher
scarcely bad time to take a shot.
Bal winder Salni then resorted to
stick-stopping in the hope o[ con-
founding the Hampshire defence
with his craft, but a defender
always stopped Mm at crucial
moments.
The second half was a story or

Buckinghamshire trying unsuccess-
fully to surmount the barriers
which Hampshire had set up.
Jones, who replaced Bower in
Hampshire’s attack was the first

to take a shot which Cahill saved
at the expense of a long corner.
From the fifteenth minute oE this
period Buckinghamshire pushed up
their work rate and held the
opposition under considerable
pressure. There soon began a
sequence of short corners for
Buckinghamshire who twice came
close to scoring. First Muller and
then Lali saved near the line.
Buckinghamshire's eagerness was
turned to desperation and in the
end their own goal bad a narrow
escape with Parris saving near rbe
line from Lali.
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE: H. Call I It

i Aylesbury i : M. Flora i Slough'. M. J.
Portia Slough, captain . A. Churchor
i Slough'. J. Allan (Slough'. J.
Murdoch f Slough i . S. S. Khehar
i Slough). P. Salni i Slough). S. Collins
(Slough I . B. Ratal (Slough). M. Ahmed
(Slough >.

HAMPSHIRE: R. Donromb (Tpddtaq-
tonri C. Plchgtt (Havant*. P. Domnins
iTrddingtom. A. Muller * Troians i, H.
'r-’liiio 'KonihamnuMi iWviRitfi. R.
Lali (Havanti, B. Purdy i Trojans,
cupuini, C. Hick* iTcddlngion i

,
.(.

Isaacs t Tro]aH T . R. Rower iBoumo-
mouth, sub P. Jones. City Of Oxford:.
A. Mayo i Tedding: on t,

Umpires: tt. Goulds and P. H.
Jackson (Southern Countins i.

Six-wicket win for Indians

Weekend results and tables
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TheTimes

First division
Birmingham 2
Cha!*i>B i
Coventry 1
orby O

IpfWJch 1

Leeds 2
Liverpool i
Manchester U 1

Middlesbrough t
Newcastle 2woa Bromwich 2

Second division
Wolverhampton
Nous .Forest
West Ham
Everton
Manchester C
Norwich
AHon Villa
Arsenal
OP Ranimi
Bristol C
Leicester

Blagburn 2
Blackpool 1 Sheffield u
Briatoi « 2 miiiwsh

a Mansfield

KSiAm 3 SuBdortAnd

Notts County 1 Brighton
Oldham gnntbil
Orient J “olton
Teuenbanl 3 Burnley

P W D I.

Bolton J * 1
Toll Mlhorn 14 9 S 2
Blachoool Z J J
Blackburn 21 Z S “
Brighton 2 i 5Southampton Z 5 t
Luton „ It Z S 5
Crystal P S h ?
Charlton 25 « t «
SunderUnd 2 § 2
RhnMeld U JJ J 1 5
Hu " J i 5 1
StoXW 2? t £ 3
arlMit fi

* f
“

Fulham. 21 ^ % aw~» County 14 ft 5 H
Oldham 2± ? 3 S
Cardiff J

* * fBrtsiql ft ’I S ® 5
Mansiirtd }{ 5 3 i
Mill wall ” - 5 -S
Burnley 1 J w

Nnltm rorest
Cverton
WVbt Hma
CoventryCoventry l-i

Liverpool 14
Manchosier C J4
Arsenal 14
\Mon Villa 14
Nonrlch 14
fcswlch 11
itlrminglMsa 14
Lieda 14
•.nsJie*lm>aah is
H'otrirhjmpmn 14
vt,vrche»ter U 1.1
chei'ca 14
ni-fl'v 1

J

,;.p K.ingirs J4
U-'st H.tm

}
4

ftn-.iv> f ?
N.wca-y-'lc
Ldcesinr

Third divisi
Ourv _ .. 3

Chnnlerflcld i

?»el?r
\LMlCQ-n

. S
Prlrrheroun" *
Forismouth
Pnn Vt't r-

ShMfie'd W 3

Shrewsbury 4

Swirtdnn 4
Walsall “

WrenhPm 3

P
tortsham **•

Sh-nwLhurt- lo
Trannwre I

"

Presur.: in
liKIInnliam ;**
Rotnertiam
Peterboro ugh
Coirhditrr }<>

L*vOUT If
WaJuli >?
Runt Im
ha in d op -n
Otlorf if
f^imbridg^ I j
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pun
14 io 2 2 2« ,214 T 5 -J 'J. 14
1J R S .I 27 16
i.T B » US JR
X4 7 4 A 17 jq
J4 7 S 4 24 lo
il T a 17 9
14 7 r. 4 20 16
14 A a V

18 20
il S S 4 14 1a
U h 2 6 IV «u 1 7 4 21 22
15 J S 5 15 .V?
la .i a 6 co yi

r, 2 6 17 ij
14 4 4 b V

1.J14 .“ 5 n 16 31
14 2 A rt 10 22
14 2 5 7 1.1 - *
II i a 7 12 IV
U 2 S 10 17 s»

14 i a y 4 34

Scottish premier division
Ayr 3 St Mirren 2
Clydebank 1 Hibernian O
Dunrfen U O Abentatal 1
moUmcwoii a Celtic. 3
Rangers 3 Parllck Th 3

P W D L F APIS
n....- io P 7. i* "O 16 IB

Scottish second division European leagues
Brechin
Clyde
Dunfermline
Falbirfc
Raiih Raima
Stranreor

1 Crystal Palace 1

t Bolton ’
3 Burnley O

* W D f. c a Pta
4 O 4 1 25 13 22
4 9 5 2 S3 13 21
4 7 4 S 23 16 18
4 7 4 3 18 14 IB
4 7 3 4 24 17 17
4 7 3 4 21 17 17
4 7 2 5 25 14 16
4 5 B 4 22 17 15
5 G 5 3 24 24 15
4 4 6 4 20 21 14
4 5 4 5 21 33 14
4 4 S 5 13 11 13
4 45 6 lS 14 lo
4 4 5 S 17 20 13
4 5 5 b 20 20 11
4 ft ft A 19 25 11
4 3 5 6 14 32 11
3 $ 5 e 12 21 11
4 S 6 6 17 27 II
4 3 a 7 17 22 10
4 2 3 6 11 16 10

Ran (ion.
Aberdeen.,
Dundee U
Parties
Celtic
St Mirren
Motherwell
Hibernian
Ayr
Clydebank

12 ft 2 ts 29 16 18
12 T 3 a 20 11 17
12 fi 2 4 15 9 14
12 6 2 4 18 18 14
12 5 1 5 17 17 11
12 4 3 ft 18 2 11
12 4 2 6 17 17 10
12 4 1 7 JO 13 9
12 4 1 7 14 23 9
12 2 3 7 9 24 7

Scottish first division
Airdrie ^

2
Arbroath' 2
Hearts 1
Morion _ _ 2
Queen of South 1

St Johnstone O
StlrilPS A O

Dundee
Dumbarton
Hearts „SUrUng A
St Johnstone
Hamilton
Arbroaih _

East Fife
Hamilton
Kilmarnock
Mentram
Dam barton
Alloa
Dundee

Albion R 15
ftalth 15

i Stranraer is
i Dan/lnrulBc 15
i Forfar .

15
Cowdenbeath 15
E SUrUnq 15
Queens Pare 15

-* Meadowbank 13
sumheusoimdr lfi

Brechin 16

0 ForFer O
O Queens Park 1
3 Cowdenbeath 3
2 E Stirling 3
3 Slenhoocemulr o
3 Albion Rovers 5

P W D L F A Ptt
.5 9 4 2 25 15 22
15 8 5 a 33 16 21
5 7 S 5 25 14 19
L5 8 3 4 29 21 19
LS 6 7 2 19 14 19
LS 7 5 5 27 22 17
L5 fi 4 5 22 19 16
LS 7 1 7 21 21 15
LS 3 4 6 31 33 14
15 5 2 8 IB 28 12
5 S 6 f> 16 26 13
L3 5 4 B 17 2o 10
Lfi 1 6 8 19 34 B
5 2 3 11 17 38 6

8 \ F
r,

1 Rotherham
2 Bradford C
2 Oifoml U
2 Chester
2 Cambridge O
2 Tranmero
a Pres'on
3 Carlisle
3 Hr rotora
3 C llli ogham
4 Coictiesior
a plymouin

•j S H ^ A 1
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i5 2 t *j ?“ a!
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? s 7 nit*
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Fourth division
Queen of South
Montrose

4 27 19 20
4 g7 18 IB
4 31 26 18
4 24 32 18
5 20 21 17
6 57 23 16
3 20 24 14

Bournemouth
Brentford
Crowe
Halifax

,Hartlepool
Norihampton
Reading
Scnnthoroo
Soulhpon
Tornnay
Wimbledon

Wat lord
.Southend

Alderahol
Brvnlford
BartisJey
Newport
Grimsby
Crewe
Biockporr
SwlltMlI

1 Stockport
1 Yortc
2 ROChdale
0 Doncaster
1 Watford
2 Nowieri
2 Dertlagton
1 Huddercftold
1 Aldershot
3 Grimsby
1 Swansea

P W D L F
16 1J O 3 o2
16 8 .ft 3 IB
16 ft S i 19
16 8 4 a 29
16 B 5 5 22
16 7 5 4 23
16 ft 3 S 20

^ fi 5 3 33
16 6 ft S 19
16 5 1 4 1?

Moniroec is
AJfdrto J-*

•

Klimamaclt la
East Fife 15
Alloa IS

FA CUP: Fourth
Appleby Fradlngham
ley 2: Arnold
1. BartMtiy 0
Blyth Spanan»_ 1

:

DarUort .

!? 1 1 iRiS-HEFfr'"*

SOUTHERN LEAGUE; Premier divi-
sion; Aihemonr 0. KUItagdon 3;
Cheltenham 2 . Dover 1: Hastings 1 .

Bedford O: Reddlich O. orsiTsend 2.
First ill vieton. north: Bridgend o. Dun-
statda 3: Bromsorovc 3._\veutn-* —
l^Ctanbi

bridge 1. Barry' 1,’ 7hirvwriiTh 0. Milton
Koynee 0: Witney 3, Bedford O. First
division, sooth: Basingstoke. O.

.
Dor-

chester 2; ftognor Regis 1.
_ .. . urawiey 2.

Hounslow 1; Margate ft. Aytosbnry 0;
.Romford 3, Addlostoite 0; Tauniwt a.

15 4 4 T 17 19 12
15 3 3 10 19 3 7
15 1 4 IQ 18 36 6

round:
ignam Atnieuc u. Moss-

Trlftjrd 0; Bldeferd
Bishop. Auckland O.

1: Borchsm Wood 3.
Bosun United 1 . ap

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE:
Calnabwouuh l). Buxton li StoeclW-
ncld 5. Barrow 0: Ncthcrfleld 0, Scar-
boroufiti 5: Worksop 3. lUncaaior S;
Frickley 4, South uvernoal 2.
ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Alton ].

Chrrwy 2: Erith and Belvodwe O.
Windsor and Eton 1; HarofiolJ United

Dartiartf~ if* Boston United 1 ,
ap O. Edgwarv 6: Haringey Borough 1 ,

Leamington "2: Chelmsford Q, hike- * ; Hoddes<ton 0. ‘ursya

aitme and Bhepway 3; Gooic 2. Mat* Ainlotlc 0; Xlnssbiry 2, Bunmam J:
lock 1: Grantham o. Burton 2; Hamp- RedhUl 1, Runup Manor 0; Uxbridgo

SSSEStoton I |gDarlington 1? -* 6 3-0DarltngtoP
Reading

.

Huddcrsilcld
Doncaster

16 7 3 7 19
16 5 V 4 17
16 6 3 7 IB

BourncroouUt 3# ® 5 Z
i^iinlhonK lb A 5 • IT

16 S 2- 9 30
16 ft 6 7 21
16 1 9 6 1M
16 2 fi 8 14
J7 3 5 11 37

1 : HJtehtn 3. Ke'itorlna 2; jHontara O.
Enncld 4: Leaiherhrad 4. l:
Letchworth Garten a» 0. Enderby O.
LowmioXI 2. Bishop a Slo
Murine O. Wigan Athlotto 3: M_.
Tydfil*!. Both-; Norwich Victoria
Stafford Ranffera 3: NnnMjy»
HMoesfhrd 1: Runcorn 2. Alliintnura

1-sSiburs 1. Mlnehead i: Swjmy-
moor United 3. Bangor City 1; Tllbmy
4. Tonbridge S: Toojhifl and Mlidum
3, Sutton ” United O: aetiasionc 2.

MahUtone 1; WsRMtr 3, ueymouth

FA VASE: First round rwUiys: Cltal

foot Si Petw 3. Didcof fpnrg _.l_:

Scunthorpe
York
Hartlepool
Wimbledon
Southoart
Hailtaa
Hochdale

'fiiu"Rov«» 0* Ttvcnon
1. Haver-

Bouworthy

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Premier dlvi-

ston: Croydoa 3. Woking 6; Hay« 2.
Daneoluun 1: Kliutonlan 1, Welttuxn-
stiw Avenue 3: stonnh Town 4. Car-
siuiron AthKttlc 1

:
^stUncj Town 2 .

Bartow Sj Wycombe wonderm l,
Lrartonatnne O. First dUrtstou: Avdey
0, Oxford.Ciry 2: Bromley 4. Ware 1:
Owsham United 2. Corinthian Casuals
1 : Clapton 2. Wembley 0; Dulwich
Hamloi 0. Maidenhead Unuod O: Har-
low Town 1 , Uamnv Borough Q:
Harwich and Pariuston 2. Finchley 2:
Hertlort Town o. wsium and Uersham
O: TVord 0. Woktagham Tgwp Oj St.
Albans On 5. Hornchurch ft. Second-
dlvhkm: Egham Tbwn S. Molascy O:
Farnbarangh Town 2. Enaom and.Ewell
0: Felihom 0. Trtag Twn J ! Heme!
Hempstead 4. R.. rf.'iam Town O: Metro-
poitum Police O. Eastbourne.Unttod J;
Wtllcsdm S. Epptng Town l

AUSTRIAN LEACUS: Rapid 2.
Siurm Grar 2: Voeesi Lin: 3. wicsirr
Soontcluh .Past S: Bsw Innsbruck 1.
Admin Warter J: Vienna 1. AustriaWkn 2: eraser AX o. Linzer Ask 0.

BELGIAN LEAGUE: Charleroi 1.
Llegool* 1: Bomchot 2, Couriral 0;
Bovercn O. Boom O: Waregem 1.
Antwerp O: Lima 2. Lokorcn 4:
Standard Lififte 4. La LouvleriS 1: RWD
Moionbrsk 3. Bertnqen 1: CS Bruges 0,
Andcricchi 1: wtoiicralog 0. FG
Bruges 0.
DUTCH LEAGUE: PBV Eindhoven 0.

jA2 67 Alknuar O; Soorta Rotterdam 1. I

Tvreotc Enschede 2: Den Hoag 2
Haarlem 1: NEC Nijmegen U. Ala*.
Amsterdam 1: VW VonJo 3. Ulrccht O:
Amsterdam _ 1< VUcsm Amhom J:.
Voicndam 3. NAC BrtKla 1: Tuteiar
Velaen 0. Fesvnoord Rorterdam 1:
Deventer 1. Rod* JC Kcrtradn 3.
EAST GERMAN LEAGUE: Sadism

ring Zwickau O. Kan Mara-Stadi 0;
Wlstnut Avc 1 . WJsxnm Gera 2: Dynamo
Dresden 1. Magdeburg o: Carl Zrlsa
Jena 2, ChemlB Boohlcn 1; Chrmle

* Rot-Weisa Erfurt 0: Dynoma
Voivaerts Frankfurt /Oder 1.

GREEK LEAGUE: Vannlna 1. Olym-
niaKos 0: Panadtatki 3. Vomala 0;
Fgaieo 1. Panathlnaotos 0: Iraklis 3,
Aria D: AEK 2. Apollon 0: Kmtorta
I. Pack Is Elhnlkos 2. Kaiato 0:
Panlonln* 3. 0(1 ft: Pdiucrralkos 1.
PIcriko* 0.
HUNGARIAN LEAGUE: Ulpesl Dorsa

n. MTK V>1 0: Dlosqyor 4. Kappa var
O: BMmhnheiy o. Vaw 2: Staged
J. Pecs 0: Cseprt 6. BcCcscsaha 1:
Budaoest. Honved 3. DnuJUjwnw 3; .

video inn 5. Hzekesreherrar Mav 3: !

Zaiaegenzeq 0. Taiabanya ft; Raba
{Em 1 . Frrancvaros 2.
1

ITALIAN LEAGUE: BOUMIU. 1.
j

Torino ft: Genoa O FMflta 0; Inter-
lartrovUa l AC Milan 5: JnvptVus J.
AUkmto 1: L Vlnmu 2. Lad* 1:
Nanou. 2. pora si la 2; Pescara 2. Verona .

2: Rama 3. Florwuhva 2.
SPANISH LEAGUE: Gljon 3. Elchc

0: Buraos 2. Rayo Vn ll oca no 1 : Real
Madrid 1. Valencia O: Espoltol 3. Real
BOCIodad 0; BevllU 1, BoUs O!
Hercules o, Cadiz O: Athldtlco Bilbao
3. Sanunder 0.
WEST GERMAN LEAGUE: BontMla

Moanchon Gladbach 6. Saarbroedten 1

1: MSV Dulahurg 6. Bayern Munich
3: Borasaia Dortmund 2 . Schalke O*
li Hamburgor SV 3. VFL Bochum 1:
VFB Stungari 1. St Pauli O: E ntracht

I

Frankfurt 2. CoSognv 2: „
TSV

„ 1B^P I

MuanchMi 0, Wordor
.
Bremen 0:

;

Henha BBC 1. Etauacht Braunsdi-
jw

Jugoslav league: Volwdbui p.
Partisan 3: Buetoonost O. B>9-r-ki 1 ;

Belgrade 1. Sloboda 0: Sara OVO 2.
Olympia 1 : Rod Star 4. Rlloka O;
nSiek o. Zagreb.1 s Trapes 0. Borac D;
Haiduk 5, Cclik 0; Dynamo 0,
Vafer 3.

Adelaide, Nov 6.—The Indian
cricketers opened the first-class

section of their Australian tour
with a six-wicket win over South
Australia here today.
Set to score 173 to win. after

dismissing South Australia for 117
in the second Innings. India lost
three batsmen for 77 with Amar-
nath, the top scorer in the first

Innings, down with a stomach
virus.

But, after a fourth wicket part-

nership of 49 between Mankad and
Amarnath. an unbeaten fifth-

wicket stand of 46 between
Mankad and Klrroani saw India

home.
South Australia had resumed at

110 for eight and added only
seven. Prasauna took both wickets
to finish with 3 for 38. India
looked comfortable while Gavaskar
and Vengsarkar put on 33 runs
for the first wicket.
However, Sincock with his first

ball bowled Gavaskar, giving him
a hat trick. Sincock had taken
two wickets with successive balls

to polish off India’s first innings.

It was the first bat trick in Aus-
tralia since a South Australian
fast bowler, Wayne Prior, achieved
the feat against New South Wales
on this ground in 1975.
SCORES: South Australia . 223 and

117 iBodl 5 for 19 1 : Indians. 16B
and 173 for 4 (Vensmrttr «7. Manta

d

43 not out).

ALAN
HARDAKER
Hardaker
of theLeague
The hard-hitting story of Alan Hardaker'

s

controversial career as Secretary ofthe
Football League.

£5.50. Jllustjated.

Pelham Books
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Ballydoyle beacon bums brightest
By Michael Phillips .

Racing Cornespondeni'
Sagaro in the Ascot Gold Cup and
his handling of .Alleged in the

, Another season of flat raclne
ArC* wWcl1 “fcbt also be described

to England finally ended on M a ride of a Ufedme, were evi-

Satarday with Vincent O’Brien rtw*
of fact chat he is stffl

leading trainer for the second sopreme master of his craft

to SJgg and O'Brien

tfvriv humble beginnings to win
the 1,000 Guineas and thus give

hope to those who are only able,

to race and breed on a smaller
scale. The Queen’s prominent posi-

tion in both the owners and

carter; Robert Sangster, his
Principal owner nowadays, win-
ning more prize money than any-
one else ; E. P. Taylor, a Cana-
dian, becoming the leading
breeder in these isles for the
second time thanks to The Min-
strel, and Patrick Eddery crowned
champion jockey for die fourth
year In succession.

To do justice to everyone who
stoic the limelight from time to
time in 1977 would need a book,
so I- must beg- the forgiveness of
those whose achievements have
been overlooked- I make no
bones about limiting my remarks
In the training profession to
O'Brien, Hern, Walwyn and
Hastings- Bass.

Although fully aware of infla-
tionary trends and increased
rewards, O'Brien's feat in becom-
ing the leading trainer in England
from a base outside the country
was the most notable achievement
of the season in my opinion. His
success was a vivid reflection of
his judgment and skill and that
of bis staff at Ballydoyle. But In
terms of pure professionalism
Hern and walwyn, both former
champions, are his equal.

This year Hern enjoyed the best
season of bis career which now
spans 20 years and Walwyn trained
more than a hundred winners for
the third year In a row, which Is

something that 'no one else has
managed to accomplish this cen-
tury, and possibly ever. In bis
first season as a .trainer, Hastings-
Bass succeeded in planting Tjls

name fairly and squarely on the
map. That has given an immense
amount of pleasure to the many
who admired his late father who
was himself a fine trainer of a
thoroughbred.

„ At Doncaster, on Saturday,
Hastings-Bass put the finishing
touches to a memorable first sea-
son by winning the November
Handicap with Sailcloth. Of course
it Is only fair to say that a trainer
is but part of tfac saga. In the
moment of triumph the jockey,
horse, owner and breeder nave to
be considered, and this is where
a number of other important
characters fit into the pattern of
the story of tills season.

Lester Pl&gott may not be the
champion jockey any more in
terms of races won. but the bril-
liance and determination—both
mental and physical—which helped
to make him the champion nine
times between 1960 and 1971, has
not deserted Mm. His victories at
Epsom and Ascot on The Minstrel ;
those at Sandown Park and Good-
wood on Artaius ; his riding of

too, by winning the Derby, the
the Irish Derby, and the King
George VI and Queen Elisabeth
Diamond Stakes.
Those three races are notori-

ously bard co win at the height — — -— — , . .. .

of the season, and by doing so • breeders Ust has provoked^wlae-

Tfae Minstrel did prove that al- spread pleasure. Already she has

though he may have looked flashy, been voted W®
be was a supremely tough and by raembers of Ae radng Pre«

sonnet horse torousb and through. their annual P®H for the Derby

li^ttesSdSS?lSS7& AwardjTvbich vrfll be presented in

how to run a bad race, which December,

cannot be said of many others. To bare won bom me Oaks ana

eTp. 1rStoowes top^tSon at the St Leger to her Jubilee Year

the top of onr breeders tree, pri- with a fffly of her own breeding

marily to The hfinstrel, but lest it was as perfect an achievement as

.-. - - be forgotten he Is also the breeder one could ever bare hoped for.
hw attempt to become the Cham- of aiKttber potential champion, the Dunfermline certainly did her
pion Jockey for the fourth time in untuawn two-year-old Try My sire. Royal Palace a power of good
a row, something that only Pig- Mr Tavlor first towed our by winning those dasses, but on
gott. Sir Gordon Richards, Steve aJ, i$fh when Nijinsky was reflection, it was a season when
Douogbue and Frank Wootcoo bad ^ ^ prime. All three were by American bloodstock made even

Northern Dancer who is arguably

(he most influential stallion alive

today.
Both The Minstrel and Try My

Best carried Robert Saugsters
colours, as Indeed, did Alleged

have shown this year that they are
an extremely hard combination to
beat.
The Hera-Carson

.
partnership

was new this year, but what better
way to cement a relationship than
come op with the dealing results
that they did. Withwaiwyu’s
stable at Seven Barrows as bis
platform, Eddery bad an enviable
springboard from which to launch

managed tins century.
la my eyes, Eddery is seldom

guilty of losing a race that be
ought to bare woo. And, by in-

variably being In the right position
at the right time, be often man-
ages- bo steal the odd race that inevitably jealously has risen its

others might have lost. Ironically, u^y Dead this season, but when
possibly the best race that be rode
all season was one that he lost
at Ascot In July when be was
within a whisker of beating
Piggott and -The Minstrel on
Orange Bay. He rode like a Man
Inspired that day.

Piggott has a very soft spot for
The Minstrel even If the colt was
never as good in his eyes and
those of many others as his close
relation, Nijinsky. And wby not ?

After all. The Minstrel did emu-
late not only Nijinsky but Grundy.

anyone is prepared to invest a

smaQ—some would say, not so

small—fortune in racing they
deserve all the success that comes

their way in my opinion, and I

have been delighted to see Mr
Songster's huge Involvement over
the past three years begin to bear
fruit. Spurred on by their suc-

cesses the beavfly loaded syndi-

cates are clearly here to stay.

Against that backcloth. It was
especially pleasing to see Mrs
McArdy emerge from compare-

Statistics for 1977 flat season

Jockeys
Total

ITS 1S7
W. Canon .... lea ifa Ida 492 Bgg

KidP. Eddorp
W. Canon .... jlou j -— ._
E. Hide Ill 99 108 467
I, . Ptsoan 103 82 62 265 512
J. Morcm 102 104 50 522 378
M. L. Thomas 98 lpl 67 565 831
J. Lowe 86 62 73 382 B9j
B. Tailor 85 74 72 540 o69

Trainers
Hones Races Value

won £
M. V. O’Brien (Ire) IS 18
IV. Hern 45 74
P. Walwyn S3 HO
B. KIHt 45 76
H. Cecil 41 74
B. HobW 3W 66
Ryan Price 49 73
M. Stouta ...... 3b 62

Breeders

Mr E. p. Taylor .

.

The Oumwi
«aboy Farm Co .

Mra John W. Hanoa
Whits Lodoo Stud
Ralph C. Wilson ..
DoUanatown Stud

Establishment -

.

Ld Crlrothorpe ....
Mr H, J. Joel
Mrs f. V. Ryan ..

Horses Races
won

IB
8 16
2 6
13 22
i a

n
3
*2

*2
19
6

Value

E
241.120
1B6.7BT
87.953
78.944
63.343
69.939

66.162
au.o&i
48.137
46.762

439.12 V
338.471
316.664
174.494
168.888
157.558
149.133
139.1U1

Sires
Hones Races Value

dancer
by

Owners

Mr R. Sjntsirr . . 16
Ttio Queen 12
Lady Bcorerbrook. 9
Ml) G. Getty II . . 2
Mr R. Cl Iflord

-

Turner 6
Mr P. Goulandrla . . 3
Mr R- Mofler 13Mn E. KotxiowoU 1
Conmoas M.

Eeterhazy .... 5
Mr H. JmI 12

Horses Races Value
sua £
21
17
20

348.023
158.038
141.416
87.845

15 65. .537
65.781
63.343
50.607

Northern
(19611.
Nearcilc

Royal .
Palace

1 19641. by Bally-
moss a •

S'ellow Ood U9671.
by Red Cod

RelkO 1 19601. by

BiiSed
r
jfl963>

'

by

toid^'uil
"

" riroj
(I964i. by Bold
Ruler

Tribal Chief
(1967). _ by
Princely Gift .

.

’ “ lib tUSAI
Jl. „ by
icm Dancer

mncpij

"TJKSP
Northern

ma £

6 14 549.739

19 52 163.335

16 36 133.070

10 15 138.340

16 41 131.513

14 37 118.499

15 56 103.991

18 08 88.230

greater Inroads item ever into fids

country.

In thek different wys. The
Minstrel, Artaios, Alleged, Be My
Guest, and Marinsky aH made
their mark—Attains’$ perfor-

mance at GoodMod being argu-

ably tire most btffliant of the
season—but American dominance
dad not end there- It is n saber-

ing that Gbc-af oar best

races for two-yearoids—the
WHiram Hill Futurity, the Mkkfle
Park Stakes, the Cheveley Park
Stakes, the Dewtonrst Stakes, the
Gfencrack Stakes, and the Argoa
Star FHlIes MMe were an woo
by horses whose sires hare ttaesr

roots hi America.
Nonhern Dancer wai the Head-

ing sire, Us son, Nijinsky, the
sire at Cherry Hinton, who la

arguably the most promising
young &ley around, and two other
American stallions, Roberto and
Secretariat, head the fist of first-

season sires. From an English
point of view ft was a good year
for Busted and Bkricemsy as well
as Royal Paiaoe, but Brigadier
Gerard and MIH Reef stiM have
to make an impact.

Finally, a word of praise for

the jockeys, Thomas, Johnson,
Lowe and Baxter. Although they

did not manage tx> steel the lime-

light hi quite the same way as

some of their colleagues in the

weighing room it is probable that

they have never ridden better

than they did rhis season. Thomas
and Lowe both enjoyed, their

best year, and Johnson would
have done so, hr only that

horrible accident at Newmarket
on August 26 bad not put him in

hospital for the rest of the sea-

son.

STATE OP GOING ( ofllcMI : Wol-
rertumptoo: Sfcoclcchaao _courso: Good
(a Him. Strainhi ««w! JPC5SL,1? PSPa
rnuafetder good. FontwMl
to raft-. Tomorrow: Hoxftam- ftqgd_ to

ftou. Htroford; Good to. IW*n. Fqfltg-
itono: Hurdle* awrssiyood to ran.
SHooloctatv course Good.

Wolverhampton programme
J 15 MOSELEY STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £549 : 2m)
1 <7300*01 Fn Run (D), M. Tdto, A-ll-B

Bagdad Gaid, . Nicholson. 5-10-12~ 4020-00

a OOOOfDOOOp-r
oaooar
raro-or

311-044
19000-03
IQOpO-d

Cartoon Ttmn, B. Cambldnc. 5-10-12
DouHi Lie. it. Plant. 5-10-12

i. C. Smith
J. Suili-'-m

. G. Jones
P. Man pan

Gcntlo Rate, K. Bridgwater. 6-10-12 D. Sunderland
Kawtu'a Sllamr. W. Whannn, 3-10-12 N. TnUar
Rub d'Or, O. o'Nolll. 6.10-12 Mr A. ttliaan
Star of l«raol. T. Branksliaw. 6-10-13 P. Barry 5
Sunrise Hill. D. NJLchoUon. 5-10-12 J. idnn

„ 7-4 Sunrise Kill. 3-1 Fox Run. 4-1 Hue d'Or. 5-1 Slar or Israel. 8-1 Bagdad
G.nd. 14-1 Kevin's Stiver. 30-1 oiticn.

1 45 KENILWORTH STEEPLCHASE (Handicap : £647: 2m)
A 1TO23- Birdland {C-O), M. H. Easlerby. 9-13-0 4. O'NbIII

t »;3
i ^ P^ BUClSr

B no-332 Knock On. F. RUnoU. H-1Q-4 3. Morshcud
Ji-8 Birdland. IB-8 Knock On. 7-3 Transfonnauon. 11-2 Granny's GUI.

2.1ft SUTTON HURDLE (Handicap : £631 : 2m
Only a Monkey. Lady llCITles. 7-11-8 .

Firing Lino. B. Cambldga. 6-il-7
Lugiu uoy. JenIk. o-ll-o

S&fisr A^oAi.^*4
-.
1
.

1
.-?.::

Itagent Daneor. O. D uronS. 4-10-0 . .

.

S

f
13

8
E
&
37

2330-03
240003-
114UU-

ruaiio-
ooof-oa
3030-00
03ro-io
21-2400
400400-

U-pO
000002-
lOOOOO-
002-po

uor-

7f)
O. Munro

. . Mr J. Cambldgc
H. navies
N. Tinkler

....... P. Leach
- P. Jamas
R. Siangan

... M. Ha mill 7
J. Prarce

. . . M. Cjurles 5
P. Manna 1

1

A. Webber
J. O' New

Barclay’s own. J. Bingham. 6-10-0 ....
Ha.ou Vou Again. W. (.nanus. v-Lu-o ..CaKU Prince. U. Flam. '»-10-0

Silfl5S„
O0

Vlr JSL- °r 5-10-0 .
Nutshell. J. Berry. 5-j.o-u
Vacmcman. A. Pony. 7-10-0 —

,
T-2 Sireakland. q-a Bugle Boy. 0-1 Only a Monkey. Firing

Ultc. 8-1 ramble Rock, 1J-1 Regent Dancer. 16-1 others.

2.45 REYNOLDSTOWN HURDLE (£1,638 : 2Jm)
1 110134 Court Clrus. J. Hardy. 7-11-a s. Tinkler
2 002-dnl Hanot. J.- PiUtay. 5-11-4 O. Jones
5 PIS t*""'J1

- Ba
JJcV, o-H-4 - 1. WaUUnson

7 f-00 Saucy Dova. G. H. Price. 5-11-0 Cedi Price 7
h la1rl5P £!

ip
t

,fQ’ 4 Vergeiie. b-ll-O P. Kelly 3
.i. OjJpH Tlmbor Brook. M. Tale. 5-n-o c. amiui
i!i 222722' Xfi!* Sloel. S. Me 1lor. 5-11-0 P. Blacker
13 000420- O Co ana. B Cambldga, 4-1 u-9 ...Mr J. Cambldae 7
14 uw-l aaloy. H Lauuig. 4-10-9 P. Broderick
lo 0-0 stay Quiot. u. Richards. 4-10-9 D. Goulding
In iu

l^" ,

D .

B _Fi,mblSoe - ^O-O H. Evana
IB 04-1no Zariolllna, F. RlmcHI. 4-10-9 j. Burke
9-4 Zarauune. 7-3 Coun Circus. 9-3 Selby. 6-1 Lanka. HerioL 8-1 Slay QnlaL12-1 OUltfs.

3.15 CHARLECOTE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap
1 000130- Capuchin ID). P. Ransom. 8-13-0
5 140-033 Klca On. K. Lewis. 10-11-6

1**14- Ballygaraan Brook. E. Jane*. 6-11-2
Lingua JDJ. J. Dalton. 12-11-104023-1

43.-4U2
2111-31

a.oiy b.uo, u. Lambidm. ''-ll-u
Jt- — .7-10.11Spaenr «OJ. 8. Hollar .

B 2303P-P Yellow SLono, <C-D), G. Vcrgcllc. 7-10-10 ..
12 UOPO-30 PantNo Prince. . Barons. **-10-6

_ 2-1 Llngus. 4-1 Spacer, f-2 Capuchin. 6-1 Ballygarvan
Blue, Veilow atone. 13-1 others.

: £690 : 3m)
. Mr F. Ransom 7

R. Hyatt.
1. ycatklnson
C. Roberts 7

P. Blacker
S. Holland
P. Kelly 3

P. Loach
Brook. 8-i Hon<v

3.45 TOWER HURDLE (4-y-o novices : £450 : 2m)
4 0 Blue Siraaker. F. nimcll, 10-10 J.

0
. .. _ .

o-a
I., 000-00

00-

IB 0-

oo-o

tsi 00-

Ldi
^-1 ooo-co

a?.
002-304

wai-4

r

tlharlermede. M. Tale. 1U-10
Diamond Dlvlna, R. Pugh. 10-10 ......
Uullic Mw, li. Key, lu-lu
Endorsement. L. Kamil. 10-10
Fallon. J. llradley. 10-10
Fan Shawn Fablola, G. Barlow. 10-10 --.
Gartully Girt. O. HreniMp. 10-10
Cayway Lad. F. Rlmrll. 10-10
Genaral Augustus, . Rlnacr. 10-10 ....
Golden Murry. M. Tale, lu-lu
CrncioD, Spirit. Mrs J. Piunan. 10-10 . .
Jack Oonoro. D. Nkholson. 10-10 ....
L-iniarn day. M. Saiajiian. 10-10
Moduli Silk. (J. Vcrgroie. 10-1(1
porleure. C. Davies. 10-10
Pnanjlno Minstrel. R Hn||lnsh-*ad. 10-10
Royal Gain. B. CjmhMge. 10-10

. j™9_ Ion. J. HiA-.rds. Ifi-IO ....
Weigh -la First. D. Plant. 10-10
WiCsrn Solly, K, llallni . 10-10
Wood Damon, P. Bailey. 10-10

Burke
C. Srallh

... Mr R. Woolley
D. Evana

J. O'Neill
M. Williams

R. Davies
O. Brennan

..... 5 . Morshgad
. ... S. McNeill 7

R. Hyatt
B. Smart

...... J. Suthern
"p".

Kpriy S
C. Janes 5
C. Astbury

Mr J. Cambldge 7
...... P. BUck-r

P. Mangon
. . . . D. Sunderland

I. Welkinson
_ ---2 Blue flireaker, 7-2 Chancrmede. b-2 Carte Ily GUI. 6-1 Cndorsemeni, 8-1
Royal Gain. Roaming Mlnstmi. 14-i others-

Fontwell Park programme
1.0 BOXGROVE HURDLE (Handicap : £471 : 2m If)

2 323-301 Dark Sky, R. Kconor. 10-11-11
3 03-1022 Koliuni (CD), St. liairnw. 8-11-9 D. J®"? 1"?.'
J 40-1213 FaJUnul^ara. M. •R

R

a O1P40O- Tocarun.e. W. Ivlldnoai. 4-ll-i Mr Uljojej t

TO OTO-403 Bonldmi ICDJ. A. Moora. 8-10-11 R. HanUUoB 7
l.v pipop scot. V -"V.

J M JC^d
]o pSopoSr SMuwaol, 6. .BalrtOi^.^tvltl-C

IS

M. Floyd
R. Ballc

P. Hobbs
I. Co* 7ich Bay. A. Neavn. 4-lo-a - * •

Jb OuO-041 flc*.!*, H._ O^NcIll
t .

,A'.g f

oooo- H carlstring. Mn
00-0 Sandwich Bay. ... ... .
0-041 Tlefcats. H. U l NcUI, 4- It _

fa '"poo- Be True. H. CrNelk. 7-10-0 j. isiuuin x
19 pooo-a jiuikins, N. Graham. ^lu-O p. gorawin 7
22 OtO-OOO Golden Ensign, A. Sander*. 5-10-0"
a.a ™ »"«£ BiAdOT. roa

FaithTui Maw. 16-1 Tacaronte. 30-1 others.

130 PETWORTH STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £830 : 31m)
3 0014122 Flying $1^1hue. ^11-0 . .. . . .. . M. ^>1^""

h Ivors, D. Kent. 6-11-0 v.. "HP,!
3 Kitty Bello, P. Walwyn. 6-11-0 - - - y S- .S"1

io "jas-ffl Kalri i’JL a-
-

'

J

'

11
8-?l°8my bSK V-a' Flying^rfnce. M-l mndchat.' YiLt'iwwv. IM Gianneid.

2.0 SILVER .TUBILEE HURDLE (3-y-o : £1-702 : 2m If)
1 1 Sushai, N.' Garalee, 11-7 *. 5iu

H0311Q •Dltrtnlty. N. Callaghan. 11-4 ,
1313 Frefgbt Forwarder (C01. A. Pitt, 11-4

"iiii ‘ O ' ranli0 Jogger, C. Bewlcko, 11-4 .. MaJ. R. Faoita
Koa Rang), P. Bailey. 11-4 G. Wi

0 Lottorallan. G. Bolding. 11-4 B.
42 Naughty B. F. Winter. 11-4 B. Fnmcomn

1 Oul Moociaor (CD), T. GosUng, 11-4 A. Webb 5
Room Service, G. HjLTWOOd. 11-4

SlUlth S
. .. Cos 7
Faulkner 3
G. Walters

. 'allow mnee. J. uuiarn.
;

•

6-2 sunhal. 3-1 Naughty B. 4-2 Ooj Monsieur. 11-3 SsFIn;
Freight Forwardnr. 14-1 Room Service. 30-1. Kao Rang!- 25-1 oiK

5
O. Lawson

R. Champion
wttUuw Prince. 10-1

OUlDJll.

2.30 NORFOLK STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £788 : 2im)
1 034-413 Humber Engaged. F. Walwyn. 9-12-4 Capl. A. Prall 7
S 1dO-r3l The Clerk, D. dandoifo.13-11-8 .......... Mr C. Saundm
5 1l3r-ao Mister Know AH (CD I. J. Ginwd. 8-11-6 ...... Mr G. Sloan
4 or-20pf Tinker Boy, N. CasalM. 11-10-9 - - - M*L D. Shaw 7
G Gay Manlcoo (CD), Mrs D. Oughlon, 13-10-8 Mr O. Oughion 7
6 10-4014 Lo Jot, Miss S. Mgrrto. 5-10-7 Mr J. Butchard 7
7 212-lO-p Catcnlator, R. Isacr. f-10-7 Mr R. lAgar 7
11-4 The Clerk, 3-1 Mister Know All, 7-2 Number Engaged. 11-2 Lo Jet. 12-1

Gay Manlcou. 16-1 Tinker Boy. 20-1 Calculator.

3.0 BURY STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £945 : 2Jm)
1 122-122 Colonsi Mustard |CO>. T. Forster. 9-12-0 ...... G. Thorner
3 121-424 Saddle VI (C.D1. J. Goorge. TP-1 0-9
D fpl-4 ooo'Cot Park. D. Morley. 6-10-6 B. Jiavies
6 i2r— ~ ~
7
Evens . .

U-1 Advocate.

TO4 RingoTOM, R. Anovuge. B-IO-O S. Parkyn
_p2 Advocato. C. Fryer. 12-10-0 S. Jobar
Colonel Musiard. 4-1 Deo 'Cot Park. 11-2 Sadalo VI. 7-1 Rlngartsc.

3.30 GORING HURDLE (4-y-o Novices: £586
1 32-3313 Uva Soar*. M. Goawell. 11-3.
2 21 Prlnealy (CD), F. Winter, ll-o
3 Royal Judgement (CD J. J. Gifford. 11-3

0p0-O4 Ban ScortaL R. Dm. 10-111
6 TO-3003 SbIoH, R. Ledger. 10-10

00- Colda M, V. wildman. 10-10

:
2m If)

M. Banham 7
....... J, Francome

R. Lowe 7

Mra N.'
LcdflOT 7
M. FOX

, Mr P. O 'Connor T
R. Rowell

........ G. Thorner
B. Davies
A. Tumell

A. GwivIvm 7
Ravb-, 12-1 VoruflUwi

vwva pi, n. nuuinui. iwiu ........
Octogansrian, A. Neoves. 10-10^ ........

.

la u Omega. Miss A. Sinclair. 10-10
lb O- Profewer Pima, T. Former. 10-10 ......
17 2420440 Ravlr, D. Morfey. 10-10
IH 004-000 Salvo star. V. Crons. 10-10
3o 3 Versailles Prlnca. A. htnham. 10-10
_ 9-4 Rond Judpaiwnt. 3-i PrVrctv. 7-2 Uvc Spark. 7-1
Prlnco, 16-1 Professor Plum, 20-1 nlhcn.

Doubiful runner

Fo&itweH Park selections
1.0 Kcllagern. 130 Kitty Belle. 2.0 Sunbat. 230 Number Engaged. 3.0
Colonel Mustard. 3JO Royal Judgment.
By Our Newmarket Correspondent
3.0 Doo'cot Park. 3.30 Ravlr.

Wolverhampton selections
3.15 Sunrise HIU. 1.45 Bfrdland. 2.15 Bugle Boy. 2.45 Court Circus. 3.15
Llngus. 3.45 Blue Streaker.

Doncaster results
1.0: 1. Bcrmonds i20.ii: 2. Panes

Bor 11-1» : 3. Tal-Tr! Girt .13-ii.
'lain tvnl. Hary Ucather 1 1-5-2 It
raw i

. 26 ran.
1.30- 1, NIC* value n-J far.: 2.

Magnolia Lad (la-2i: 3. .vicot Blue
<33-l>. 13 ran.
2 .0 : 1 , Swakara . 6-1 > : 2. King Song

<7-11: 3. Power Girl • 20-

1

• . captain's
Beauty 16-t ISd. 10 ran.
2.30: 1. Schumann ‘ 1 1-2 1 : 2.

Rrmalnrior Man 13-8 f.ivi : 3 . Lard
Rortirord (7-i 1 . 1 J ran.

3.0: 1 . Sailcloth H5-2i; 2. Celtic
Pleasure 1-1-1 1 : ». Carrlgr.-n 1 I6 -I 1 .

Era Plaron . !'-2 Ijvi. 2u tan. Aster
Bav did not run.

.'.30: 1 . Gay Surrender iL4-l': 2.
SiiDO'mo Love • 14-1 1 : 3. Helping Hand
(16-1). Zelenin 1 7-4 fair.. 30 ran.

Windsor
1 .1 .1 : 1. strong Hand <10-1 »: 2.

K.in«jyh? (20-1

1

; 3] Last DUch i35-li.
ornc.iiiy (7-4 ravt. 17 ran.
1.43:1. Stone Thrower (O.ji: 2.Hamwell « 7-4 favi : 3. MoUMy OldDough '15-2i. 4 ran. Doughty did

noi nut.
2.10: 1. Peter Scot (7-4 ravi : 2.

Cabar Fcidh i8-lj; 5. Sea Emperor
11 -2 ., 11 ran.

_ 2J3: l. Don Utltan (14-1 1 : 2 .Charbonnier i7-lt; 3. Ncscto 18-I 1 .

Plnchpw. la'rrasn « 11~J |1 Cam. 13
ran. Hind Rinr did nol run.

3.13: 1, Mew Formula (4-1 1; 2.
King Shaw .7-4,: 3. Urcdnar 20-11.
B.'i.unhrrr.g <6-4 ravi. 6 ran.

1. Carang 1 11 -a 1 : 2.
CiilChnatfir BIH (5-2 fay>: S. Dutcft-min . 10-1 1 . 22 ran.

Cheltenham
I.'.; 1. Pavament Artist i2-lt: 3.

Aiuhrmy of Paduo 16-I1: 3. Rough and
TumW 1 7-4 favt. 8 ran.

1 ,30: 1. Colonal Taj 18-H: 2. Goad
Proeaect .H5-2i : 3. Flghllng Fit (4-1
fav . 17 run.
2.0B t. Bachelor's Mall >11-2 (av>;

3. Evea. Motady (15-li: 3. Current
Gold 1 13-1 1 . 16 ran.

2.40- 1. Three Cams (10-lt; 2.
DamsIrL’ ( 14-1 1 : 3. Lard of Iho Rings
1 4-1 |t nvt. Red Earl (4-1 It favi.

3?13: 1. BatUemont ril-41 : 2, Ves-
pucci 3. Miss Boon <7-1 >. Ilsu
(5-2 favi V ran. The Flak Bomber.
dJfi no1 r*tn.

3.43: 1. RoMcs-Toits (6-4 favi: 2.
St Telia r25-l 1 ; 3, Sprtnqdamus i2-li.
11 ran. Shorntwbfili. did not run.

Laurel Park
WASHINGTON DC INTERNATIONAL

I £70. 175 . l‘ :mi
Johnny D. b g. by SUno Door

Johnny—Dusk iD. S. Bray In.

3-

8-8 B. Cauthon 7
HalMUc Light, b B. by Mxlesuc

Prlnca—Uradlaie (O. Pblgpai.

4-

9-1 S. Hawley 2
Exceller. b c. by VagUQ^^Ntrtrio

—

Too Bold (N. Hunt 1

.

A. Cordero 3
_ ALSO RAN: Bslmcrtno idUii. Crow.
Monaelgncur. Vigors. Groat Coniractar.
8 ran.

PARI MUTUEL 1 dollarsi : Win. 7;

S
accs. S.Ao. 3.20. 2.60. M. Xaj’.
it. 141. 2m In. 42soe.

Johnny D’s
win furthers

reputation

of Caufhen
Laurd. Nfarytonti. Nov 6.—Steve

Cautben. a 17-year-old who re-

cently became the first jockey lo
win races worth more than -55m
in a season, rode Johnny D to a
two and a half length victory in
the Washington, DC, International

here yesterday. It vm Cauthetfs
first ride in tfte International and
it gave Dana S. Bray, Jr, an Ameri-
can owner, one of. racing's most
coveted prizes with only the third
horse hi has owned. His first

horse had to be destroyed, tire

other has yet to race.
The United States also took

second place in the one ami a half
mile face with Majestic Prince,
ridden by Sandy Hawley, a Can-
adian jockey who won in 1975 and
1976 on Nobittazy and Youth. Ex-
cel!er, the favourite, trained by
Maurice ZDber and owned by
Nelson Bunker Hunt, came third,

14 lengths behind.. Zllberi «rof

Hunt were responsible for three
of the horses in France’s success
over the past four years and. Ex-
cel!er was strongly fancied to con-
tinue the run.
Fourth, another three lengths

away In the field of eight, was
New Zealand's much-travelled
BaJmerioo, a winner in Europe,
New Zealand, Australia and the
(Joked States this season and
second in the Prix de l’Arc de
Triomphe at Longcbarnp, last

month. Canthen. who has set the
racing world alight In the past
two years with, a constant stream
of winners, produced an opportun-
istic piece of riding wormy of a
great jockey. .

“ He was running nice and
easy ”, be said modestly of Johnny
D, after the race, run in the com-
paratively slow time of Zmin 42sec.
He said that he had been cold by
Michael Kay. the trainer, not to
go to the front too early and,
accordingly, he tracked Crow, the
early leader, for more than a mile.
Turning tnw» the far stretch for

the second and final time, Cauthen
pushed Johnny D to the front
and quickly opened up a lead of
fire to six lengths. Majestic
Prince, the second favourite, made
a brave effort to chase Johnny D
in tire short home straight but
Cauthen was too far In front.
Looking back to see where the

others were, Cauthen lightly
tapped Johnny D with his whip— just as insurance he said

—

to keep him going to the cheers
of the 25,315 crowd. The only
excuse any of the jockeys offered
for defeat was the soft going.
The French domination began

in 1973 when Dahlia scored the
first or the three successes for
Hunt and Zilber. In 1974, Admetus
brought off a loos-odds victory for
a French trainer, John Cunning-
ton, and in 1975 and 1576 Hunt
and Zilber were again successful
with Nobiliary and Youth. In 26
runnings so far, foreign horses
have won 14 times and home
entries 12.

Bray jnr, an oO dealer, bought
Johnny D as a yearling for only
520,000. He said that he and
Kay would wait for about three
weeks before deciding .the horse’s
next target. Johnny D won his
first four races on grass earlier
this year and was third in his
other three races.—Reuter.

Faquet dashes

back to close

on Saint-Martin
From Desmond Stonehaan
French Racing Correspondent
Nantes, Nov 6.
Gerard Dubroeucq, who Is likely

to be riding for Maurice Zilber
next year, won this afternoon's
£17,000 Grand Frix de Nantes at
the Petit-Port racecourse on Yule
Log. Second, beaten a neck, came
Tony Murray on Seamus McGrath’s
Sovereign SDver and third, Nord,
hot the favourite, Air Peruvian,
was booed on arrival, having never
made any progress from last posi-
tion.

Also here today was Philippe
Paquet, who dashed hack from
Washington, having finished un-
placed on Monseigneur In (he In-
ternational at Laurel Park, to ride
three horses. He won the last

race 00 Octandre, and Is now just

two behind Yves Saint-Martin for
the French jockeys' championsfato.
The Prix Thomas Bryon at St-

Cloud yesterday afternoon went to

the Baron Guy de Rothschild’s
Kenmar in a close finish from
Green Eagle and Nar. tha mount
of Letter Piggott. Most of the
field for the seven and a half
furlong event had gone In their

coats, but Invincible was possibly
the exception.
This colt ran appallingly to

finish ninth of 10 and Alain
Lequeux told me after the race
that Invincible was Just unable to
gallop on the sodden ground. The
jockey still believes that Invincible

Is a class borse, but I find it diffi-

cult to share this opinion.
Princimo and Bill Pvers made

much of the running in the Tbomas
Bryon, hut the pair began to fade
at the entrance to the straight.
Taking up the running about 300
yards from the uost, Kenmar first

held of the challenge of Nar and
then Green Eagle, whose jockey,
Gerard Dubroeucq made an un-
successful objection.

Nantes, yesterday
GRAND PRIX DE NANTES (EII.Mtl

I'lmJ
Vole Log, btg.lv Blgobtol -Va

Hod iR Hakim 1 4-8-11
G. Dunrooucu 1

Sovoralgn SI Ivor- A. Murray 2
Hart V. Johb 3
ALSO RAN: .Min Bmodlcla i4thl.

Rayanly. Mrndlcnno, Bi Nicholas. Cl
Campulo. Baudlnara. Air Peruvian.
Bleu Marlnr. n ran.
PARI-MUTUEL: Win. 6.00fr; gtaces.
2.30. 3.10. 4.10, J. Sens. NV 31.
3mIn. 36-Ssei.aaaamMmgRBRHBi

Golf

McDonald’s first

big success

follows play-off
Sydney, Nor 6.—Trevor Mc-

Donald. a young Australian, won
his first big golf tournament roday,
heating Billy Dunk at the second
hole uf a sudden death play-off
in the New South Wales open
championship.

The bespectacled McDonald, 24,

iiolcd a 12ft putt on the second

hole for victory in the event, worth
522,470 Dunk had drawn level

with McDonald act 281, seven

under par, after holing a birdie

putt on the last bole for the final

round for a 71.

Boh Shearer and Barry Burgess,
uf Australia, and Michael Krantz.
o( the United States, shared third

place on 282.
LEADING SCORES: T. McDonald.

72. 70. tin. 71 iwon gUy-Oir _at
MA-wm liolv i . H. Dunk, Tu, fi'-. 71.
71; J82. B. Uurtjrss. tv>. 70. 7J. 6M.
K. Shram-. 7.’,. Ob. 72. 71. M. Krantz
(US'. 70. 71. h7. 7J: 285. S. 0~iV.cn
Nf'. 72. 72. n1

'. Vu. U, Smart. 70.
OH 7T. 72. S. fiUin. 72. 67. 72. 72.
r*. Thonoon. 72. oh. 74. 71, l».
l1imT>u:s >I'S». _71. 69. 72. 71, K.
Ill-man il»S«. 7a. TO. 6‘i, TO. G.
Wotslenholnw’. 68. 73, 60, 74.—AP
and L'HI.

Trevino wins

and praises

Ballesteros
Rabat, Nov 5.—Lee Trevino, of

the United States, won the seventh

annual Kin; Hassan professional

golf trophy event today by four

strokes from a compatriot and
three-times winner, Billy Casper.

Trevino, irith a five-stroke lead
overnight, scored a par 73 on the
7,478 yard Red Course here for
a “2-hole' total of 283. eight under
par. The first round of the tourna-
ment was played on the easier
Blue course. “ This is one of the
hardest courses I've ever played,
but I played exceptionally well
after having a bard time of it on
the first day with pains in my
back Trevino said.

_ SCpRfcS: 283: L. Trevino (US». h'».

JJ- JO. 7.-,-3R7: W. Casper 1 US 1 , 67,
7.1. 78. W- Aon. a n.iiZu.>«. .c«m.

iSiw'ni. 72. 72, 76. 77. P. Jacobson
IUSI. 70. 76, in. 75: 298: E. AcpsJa
fMr giro i

. to. 77. 78. 73 : 301: N.
Faldo ir.Bi. 71. 74, 7R. 7Bi P. TawnJ-
rnd iCBi. 71. 7n . 78. 73: 303: J.
GaraUldr (Franrcl. 71. 74, 74. 84.
R, CcirndO IUSI. 69. 77. 74. J83. S.
Bglbbana (Spain). 71, 77. IM. 75:

Horse show

Brown’s victory

puts Mm
in clear lead
New York, Nov 5.—Buddy

Brown, of the United States eques-
trian team, riding Ills 1976 Olympic
mount, Sandaablazc, won the inter-

nadona! event at the National
Horse Show at Madison Square
Garden tonight. The win pur the
21-year-old student fn the lead for
the international riding champion-
ship with Only one competition
remaining on tomorrow’s schedule.
Brown has 36 points, four ahead

of Conrad Homfeld, a team col-
league, who was second tonight
on his mount, Balbuco. Team
honours hare already been decided
with the homeside safely In front
with 108 points. West Germany
are second with 45, Canada third

with 32 points, and Great Britain
last with 29 points.

Earlier, Willibert MefaDcoph, of
West Germany, rode Cyrano, to

victory in another event. The 3S-

year-old gentleman fanner from
Aachen guided the chestnut geld-
ing, a horse be borrowed from his

father-in-law, with a faultless per-
formance over the 11 obstacles in

40.2sec.

Yachting

Three-way tie

in favour

of Miss Haines
By John Nidrolls
The Tara Trophji presented For

a series previously known as the
Ladies national championship,
was won by Carolyn Haines at

Dacchet yesterday. Crowed by
Gillian Little in a Scorpion

dlogfty, she finished first, second
and fourth in tile three pursuit
races that comprised the series.

Three boats tied for first place
when discards were allowed, the
others being the Minisail of Linda
Ingram and Jane Blaydes* Fireball.

They each scored a first and
second place but when the third
race was counted, .Miss Haines'
fourth was better than Miss
Ingram’s seventh and Miss
Blaydes* retirement.

F5?
su

.

L
iSL&,,.e-2i“!g, ,W t

C. and C. Hud lEnturnnsci. 9.

The Red Lion
tightens

hold on series
Wellington, November 6.—

A

New Zealand boat, the Red Lion,
took a firm grip on the world
one-ton yachting championship
when it won the intermediate
offshore race sailed off Auckland,
today.

The Red Lion finished eight
minutes 25 seconds ahead of gn
Australian boat, B193, which had

I
disappointed in the races sailed
over Olympic courses. Two races
remain.
The Red Lion beads the overall

plactn&s with 48.625 points (55.625
dropping the worst perfonnancis)
from Mr Jumps 42 (32), Jenny H,
38 (27) and Smackwater Jack (25).
All are New Zealand yachts. The
race confirmed that the foreign
entries, most of which are char-
tered New Zealand boats, are
generally outclassed. They finished
well down the field.—Reuter.

Cross-country
CAMBRIDGE: StfTMl R|UM! 2, C,

Tuck i Eastern Coantlosi and J, Wild
(rafi. 3Gmm ai«c: 5 . k. aurora
(Eastern CouitUosj. 5u9i. Taam* 1.
Eastern nountit*. 5S lapU: 2, RAF,
BS'i; S. CambrMgo Univaratiy. 89.

Boxing

AB says be wiU not obeyWBC
directive to meet Norton
Las Vegas, Nov 5.—The number

'one heavyweight contender, Ken
Norton, using a pumshktg body

attack to great effect, outpointed

the number two contender, Jimmy
Young, hi a split decision m a 15-

rocma bout nere tonight. The
victory supposedly qualified

Norton for tibe next Utile shot
agadmtf the C&aiapioh, Muhammad
Mi. But AK. who was as ringside

at the Caesar’s Palace Hotel Sports
Pavfflan, reiterated before the

match started that he bad no in-

tention Of dbeydne a World Boxing
Council (WBC) directive to meet
the winner.

The WBC president, Jas&
SulaJman, given All 60 days

to sign to box Norton before May
5 or face being stripped of ms
crown. AU indicated all along
cteu- be did not intend to obey
the edict.

Two Judges voted for Norton
by the same margin, 147 points

to 143, and the third bad Young
ahead, 144-142. Norton, acknow-
ledged to be the harder puncher,
concentrated on wicked tot books
and roundhouse rights to Young’s
stomach and kidney area.

Young boxed cautiously, os he
usually does, for most of the bout;
letting Norton be -the aggressor
and looking for coanrer-ptmching
opportunities. Young came to life

In the tenth round and appeared
to have the upperfaand .in every
round to the 14th.

Norton raised in the 15th, and
—combined whh the points he
pBed up earlier in the boot—this
ms enough to gain the nod from
two judget. It was a very
tough fight”, Norton said in the
ring afterward. “ X thought I took
the early rounds Bind I closed the
show good.”
A downcast Yotmg commented :

(“ I thoopbi I had it won. I’m
very disappointed in the
decision.”)

Norton, who met AH three
times, wiwraog the first and losing
die next two, boxed out of a semi-
crouch and this seemed to puzzle
Young to a certain extent. Many
of Young’s blows bounced off
Norton's head. Norton was wild
at times, but to looping punches
often found' the mark, especially
when be aimed Ms fire at Young's
body.

Norton 10'feet tall in the arms of bis trainer, Bill Slaytun.

, In Ms best rounds. Young landed
some good combinations, usually
featuring a short left book and a

straight right. If young had won
tibe 15th round Impressively, he
might bare earned the decision.
But Norton summoned some
stored-up energy and won tfac

round to break a Young rally that
bad carried through the previous
five rounds.
The 35-year-old Ah. who sur-

vived a rough match against Eartrie

Shavers in New York on Septem-
ber 29 with his title intact, is said

to bare signed with promoter.
Bob Arum, to meet the winner of

a Leon Spioks-AlfJo RJgfaetti match
next February 15.. Spinks, the
1976 Olympic denpira, has had
only six professional bouts, win-
ning five and drawing one.

Rjgbetti is the I rahan heavyweight
champion. They meet here on
November IS.
Mr Sulaim an maintains that

WBC rules decree that a heavy-

weight champion must meet toe

number one contender at least

once in a year. ** Ali has not
fought rhe number one since he
fought Joe Frazier in Manila two
years ago ", rhe WBC president

ssld- That bout took place ou
October 1, 1975. When Ali out-

pointed Norton on September 2S,

1976. George Foreman was the top
contender.

Jerry Quarry, launching a come-
back after nearly 52 months in

retirement. stopped Lorenzo
Zacon, of Iralv, in cite eighth
round cf a scheduled 10-round
bout.—Reuter.

Valdes plans to stay on top for a long time
Campione d’ltalia, Italy, Nov 5.

—Rodrigo Valdes, of Colombia,
outclassed the rival contender,
Benoy Briscoe, of the United
States, over 15 hard-fought rounds
here tonight to become the undis-
puted middleweight champion of
the worid. Valdes, a former
holder at the Worid Boxing
Council (WBC) title who has
lived In the shadows of the great
Carlos Monzon, coasted to a com-
petent, if unspectacular, points
victory after threatening to put a

quick end to the veteran American
early on.
After the boot Valdes said that

he intended to stay on top for a
long time. “I an only 30 and
have several years Bgbdng left

In me.
Briscoe, absorbing everything

Valdes could'tbrow at him, rallied

bravely in the dosing rounds but
was unable go produce the explo-
sive punch be needed to stop the
Colombian. Valdes, clearly
exhausted but able to rest on a

comfortable lead from the early
rounds, survived Briscoe’s late

burst to win a unanimous verdict
—and the champion’s belt, pre-

sented by his old rival. Monzon.
In the opening rounds the

Colombian, at 30 four years
younger than his opponent, cmdJv
exposed Briscoe’s lack of mobility
ana variation. A dazzling array
of right-left combinations, fierce
uppercuts and right hooks set the
American—a fighter who known
nothing else but attack—back on
his heels.

Athletics

Four athletes banned as

dope test war
By Cliff Temple
Athletics Correspondent
There may be athletes around

Europe who breathed a sigh of
relief at the weekend when they
heard that they were not among
die four new names announced
by the European Athletic Associa-
tion (EAA) meeting in Seville, as
having been found guilty through
** dope tests " of using rne
banned anabolic steroids in pre-
paration for the European Cup
final at Helsinki in August.
For the athletes named, who

now face a ban, were almost cer-
tainly not the only ones In Hel-
sinki who had used them, such is

the widespread Infiltration of drug
use which the EAA, perhaps more
than any other section of the
International Amateur Athletics
Federation, seeks to stamp out.
From next year these doping

tests can be carried out at any
meeting under international rules
in Europe, and not .merely at Mg
championship events. The effect
of this could technically be con-
siderable in the war against drags,
because whereas before an athlete
would simply stop taking them
perhaps two weeks before an im-
portant championship, and trust
that an traces of the drug would
disappear but most of the benefits
remain, he or she will now be
much less certain when a test will
take place.
What may happen in practice,,

of course, is that there will simply
be a sudden rash of last minute

illnesses and " injuries

"

which vrill prevent athletes from
taking part in such meetings and
consequently being tested. There-
fore secrecy until immediately

V-

after the event would seem to be
of prime importance.

If that rings a little too much
of “ cloak and dagger ” behaviour,
then it is .no less tasteful than
the motives of those athletes who
seek to break the rules by the use
of steroid. Whether it would be
practical in certain European
countries remains ,to be seen.
The guilty athletes named at the

weekend from the Helsinki test
results which, the EAA president,
Arthur Gold, said “ brought
neither joy nor satisfaction to the
association ", Included three
Finns. One of them, Marko
Tuokko, set a Finnish discus
record of 220ft at Helsinki,
surprisingly defeating the Euro-
pean record holder. Wolfgang
Schmidt, of East Germany.
The second

.
Finn, Seppo

Hovinen, led the javelin com-
petition until .the fifth round,
when overtaken by the Russian
representative, and finished
second. The other guilty Finn was
Asko Pesonen, who was eighth
and last in the high jump.
The fourth athlete named was

the winner of the .women’s shot
put, Ilona Slunianek, of East
Germany. All four athletes are
automatically disqualified from
the competition, which means that
Finland

.
drop from sixth to

seventh in the men’s contest,
exchanging places with France.
Britain's fourth place is not
affected. In the women’s final,
East .Germany were so far ahead
that even losing the eight points
awarded for a winner still leaves
them 13 clear of the second placed.
Soviet Union.

Closed titles

event puts

fear into AAA
At Che annual meeting of Hie

Amateur Athletic Association in
London on Saturday, the associa-
tion's apposition to the United
Kingdom closed championships,
which were held for the first time
in June, was spelt out i write*
Cliff Temple). The AAA's presi-
dent, Harold Abrahams, said that
they had called for those members
of the British Amateur Athletics
Board who wore in favour of the
new championships to present
next February a paper outlining
the advantages. The UK chim-
pfonshlps are due to be beld again
in Edinburgh next' year, and Mr
Abrahams commented that the
result oF the first eight finishers
in the 1977 United Kingdom cham-
pionships and those at the AAA
championships made ,c

interest!ng
reading ”.

But as the AAA’s championships
in July were six weeks nearer to
the season’s peak, and open to
overseas athletes, I feel there is

really no fair comparison. The
concern expressed on Saturday
had its roots in finance; The
AAA’s treasurer. Ray Stroud,
voiced the fear shared by a num-
ber of the association’s officers
that if

_

the UK championships
should increase in stature, they
could put the AAA's champion-
ships in the shade. And. as a
substantial amount of the
association’s income resulted from
the profit made at the AAA’s
championships (£12.385 in 1976).
anv threat to die success of that
mectins was In turn a threat to
the whole financial stability of
the AAA.

Ice skating

Finn surprises rivals, coach and herself
By Dennis Bird
North American women domi-

nated the early stages of the
compulsory figure skating yester-
day morning when the Richmond
International Trophy began At
Richmond ice rink, but on the last
figure, a qulevly competent Finn
surprised^everyone, including her-,

self, by beating all her 17 rivals.

Still ahead on aggregate plat-
ings at the end of the morning was
PnsciTla Hill, a graceful 16-year-
old from Lexington, Massachu-
setts, whose neat turns and geo-
metrically accurate circles made
her a clear winner of the forward
counter and forward bracket
change bracket figures. Kim Allet-
spn, from Ottawa, and -Jeanne
Chapman, of Loa Angeles, 'were
toe next highest scorers in the
first figure with the British cham-

pion, Karena Richardson, fift.

Kristiina Wegelius, the ' chain,
pion of Finland, soon showed that

- she would be in toe running for a
place. Fourth on points in the
counters, she overtook Miss Chap-
man fn the brackets. Then came
toe backward loop change loop

—

the smallest, fastest and, in many
ways, most difficult figures in_the
International

. Skating Union sche-
dule. It is easy to gain too much
speed, until too skater, becomes a
whirling, confused mass of arms

. and legs.

.

Not so Miss Wegelius, who was .

coolly to command of herself and
her tracings throughout, and
reached a rich crop of marks. She

.

canted ' 4.3 from the Canadian
judge, the bfetest mark of the -

mertung equalled ardy by the.

American Judge's award to M
Rril’s brackets. No Finn hod pi
vlously taken so high a- pia
since the Richmond Trophy bee

!? Wegeiius's coa<
Carlo Fanil, said afterwards ti
he bod hoped, for fourth pia
for her at toks stage ; to find h
ruaner-up to his other pupil. M
HI, made him a happy nran j

LEADING
. POSITIONS i (

nod at the comnul&orv figures
1, P. D. Hill, -(US), 33.56 pts a
' 2. K- Vegeli
(Finland), 31.32 and 20: 3,
Altewn (Canada), 29.72 and Z
4. J. Chapman:. (US), 29.60 a
gf*.,

3' R- Kobayaslii (Japai

3,'S ; 6
. K. Richards1

(GB) 27.84 and 39 . . oto
Butsh pfaciog ; P. M„ Bet
26.46 and 59.

'

For the record

Hockey
-LONDON LEAGUE! B«Sttihan> 3.

"

Dnivrtch Conibrldgn Unlrrntiy 3.
WTmWodan 1 : Chtara JL SUrblton u;
Hawfcj 0 . tiara pstoad 0 : HouiKlow 1 .
Spenwr 3: London

. UnJvarUtv 1, aid
Klngstontaiu 5: Mld-Stwwy SJ. Oxford
Univend ty I: Purify 1. BtacWieam 3:

Ij. CuDdlord 1; Richmond 2.
Maidenhead 0: Slough 3. St Altamu 0:
Southgate B. Bromley 3: Tulsa HUl 3.
TeftaUnqfon &.

. COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP; North.
Lancashire 1, Yorfcshlro 3. West: Devon
1. Scm prior 1 (abandoned after 50m In i

:

Dorset O, Gloucestershire 0; Cornwall
3. RnreTord O.
WOK 'S HATCHES: County cham-

pionship! Berfcshira 0. Hampshire «;
Cambridgeshire 0. BucktapturnBiilra 3.

Yesterday
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP i North:

Cumbria 0. Durham 1: Choohlrg .3
Northumberland 0. Mldkmds: Worcos-
fomhtra i. Starford*hire i : Northamp-
tonshire S. Dorbrsblra 3: Shroe-stessi <j.
Lelceernrahtra; D» Noltlaghanuitan: ' 2.
Warwickshire 1. oioucwrtewrtiire
l, Cornwall O; Horaford 0. Devon 6:
Ooraot l. Wiltshire l. East? Berkshire
4. Esw X: Suftott 2. Carohodpeahlm

Ice hockey Tennis
WORLD ASSOCIATION; Winnipeg

Jels 6u. ClnclnDail.suiia.cn 1: Uinninu-
tiatn Bulls 5. Quebec Siordigues 4.
NATIONAL LfiAGUSs.ailcaM fllgrt

Hawfci S. Minnesota north Siacs 2;
Cievcbuvd Ravens j. DotroU Red Wings
S- Philadelphia FIjkw .o.. Washinnion
Capitals A; Toronto Mehta Leals .V
Colora da Rockies -'^S: New;

. voik
igUnaera 4. Plmhurgh Penciling 5:
U»s Angelos Kings New Yorh

_j} Moatnwi
,
Canadkms A.

Boston Bndns.2: Buftale So brer 3, St
Lotus Bines .X.

anaan
oifcm
otus B

Cricket
; .;

BRISBANE: Sheffield 8hl»ld; DurAi*.
vtclor3> tM3

Thontodn ftum- tor 90> and BO for

PBRTH: aiiocnold StilUd: Mow 'soiio.

'

ware* -J6S and 132 Tor font,; u'nim '

Australia, to* '.IM. Crew*, sin for 43,1.

rackets
STONfTT AostraHaft Open PlnsC CT.y™* best.. H. Waooo

. t8A>.T« ;V. oX. >—l .
• '* ' .**.'*•

. .
v

,

1

l .* •*.

BUENOS AIRES.- Mian l" M«
brji 1 •> 1 ,j • .Jin f. .5 r

«niS?v*“k
r-,up

f.
Sonlb i*Ame

- rant, -bah.id beat Peru, ai—

c

,: '-

Maurttu andp, vfairtgtK,.

»uafec.tei tev!&^lamn^bnji MalneiU). Vfr^a.

-
(

SS*5qfif*s wix. t

.
-Paris: 'Final: c. Bantmn

bear B GottTrtrab—7, -j-—6 , 6—4 .

Show jumping
SiUNTTfUeNi- 1 , \

1 Swiua<aM.J^ -Hartey:
"•CabathpW
JTbra-. '3. S.-

si'
T**bd '

. Moo-rm

.6'.' W- -Titha
w-

-



SPORT.
Rugby Union -

ibVVfe,

* x X-/ JlMVli ... _ I ^

Uniyerslties unable to I
Performance to delight selectors

|

^ Blacks Aberavon within two
-•

. ,k j i.

^seaaoaV representative'
hy proaainiiie:Rathers mompn- /

pwp twef me next six flays. Frapce I

piay -,w*- Zealand.' in an inter*-" - '

'Toulouse next Fqtdsy
ctinntychampicrn--

after.nwtch& on
and Saturday. J-

.*w .

dtenges tin pattern Jto the

cbtudy ^championship.-
'this/,winter!

haw*, inevitably.- ,cansed. some
cootmon in people’s: miMs anfl
ff coaid be to / confirm <

bow 'the. side*JSqr the semi -Qua!
r

round cbj .November - 28: will be
found. ;0fT Wednesday ;Middlesex

.

and rJCMif. meet in the 'London
divisional'. ptay-oCf at Blackbeath.
The • : srf®seT8 enternfn either

GlbucestersMre or /Oxfordshire
-Who nML nest^turdfy at iffley
Koad‘ fiL cdie Sonthgm play-off.
1 Sbodld. Middlesex

- py. tie way
be November . 25/hosts the tie

Stas, be -staged as-. the Wasp*
ground . Bom. Rfftmunid and
London Welsh

. hjve - imports crt

day and it -Is

to the amount
London can >

final round
the Northern
either North

Midlands or Notts. Lines and
Derbys, - who ccratest the Midland
group pl^y-ore/ at Moseley on
Wednesday niftht. The eventual
winners of this/ semi-final are the
hosts for the county championship
final which ! at the moment
remains set fin* December 31. The
problems -attached to this date are
already woraying those likelv to
be involved/ although they failed
to occur to ;he administrators who
originally settled on it.

Everything that happened on
Saturday fended to confirm theJki l ui iu wuiiiui tut Mqv

•

Yorkshire in sight of

Northern group title

probability - that- . Yorkpbire i will'
win the' Northern group.' ' Las-
fa^dnt. the. rei^ufog- 'national''
champions, also won, !.‘ tearing
Cheshire 13:—3 despite'losfng{Car-
‘foot, their scmio-lialf, after half

hour. Cumbria lacked, thrust in
the 0—0 draw with Durham. But
unless .Yorkshire ..fail to beat
Cheshire next Saturday, the
Northern title is .theirs whatever
,Lancashire do lo their last game
Against Durham;. ^Tf-
’

-Apart from the *. matches r repor- 1

ted in adjoining columns, the
continued good form ofr Bedford.
London Irish and Leicester should
be noired from the dub pro-"
gramme. BFrzologham, Saracens
and Gloucester, respectively, ‘ were
the teams beaten, tire Bedford.ape?
Lbndon Irish wins coming in :RFp
merit table garnet'

'Otherwise theifMature b^‘ t^6
weekend was the Continued' dis-

appointments
'

"being experienced
by Oxford and Cambridge1 U&ver-.-
sities- Oxford 7 were

j
beaten . 29^-8 -

by Cardiff land- JCaiibMttee went
down .50—13; tO London Sc&sjsft-
GederallzaticpB; jve koowJ air-p! tejo

easy but It wonttf seem Basically,
that toes£ days; file University -for-

wards can" no - longer hold theft- -

own with Uie best drilled of $e
modern club packs.'

Two London teams playing yes-
terday, far from heme met dif-

ferent fates. Wasps beat Torquay
42—9, but Blackheath were beaten
39—3 In a scrappy game at -Swan-
sea. Marsh, a' left winger from St
Luke’s making his first appear-
ance for Wasps, scored four tries.

Far Swansea, founded. 103 years
ago. It was their first home match
on a Sunday. Nothing to do with
any 'new policy bur the need to
avoid a clash with a big firework
display arranged locally on Satur-
day.

By Rich; d Streetoo
Anothe display of total coxn-

oi ftm cor look Yorkshire further

alone rite path towards the
Northern -ugby county champion-
ship title t Gosfortfa on Saturday.
A stern toaliesge from North-
umberlan was first countered,
slowly ti ued back and finally

crushed ; the closing moments.
Six years lave passed since York-
shire last won the northern group
hut they annot now be overtaken
(f they iln their expected win
next weefend against Cheshire at

Wihnsioti
Yorfcslfc won by a goal, three

penalty pals a dropped goal and
a try points) against a gual

and to dropped goals (12)
rhongb fie margin conveys little

nf fiiehf fluctuations and tension
Involved Only eight minutes were
left will Yorkshire moved ahead
16—12 rich their second try and
Old Jdc*Kl six more points during
injury pc.

Nq simple answer against

sophisticated Welsh
t n.l who scored for Bennett to

was a :rea.t to dou reams.
B£"cy. i

:

.

r.-as not until the 26th minute that JK,ft ,«u>. E. r. Thomas. -

London: Welsh took the lead- they k. Bownng. J- Maaflew. j. Tay»or

never *irrendered. Taylor broke ' M. H. Tlicomb (Gloucester

through and passed to Bovring, and Bristol Society .

Rugby Union results

County Championship -

Cujnturui O Durham
Unu»h<rp 13 Chtfhlrf
NorUiUBilfland 13 vorashve

Club Dutches
a.rkdihrjJ Pit «
OlrpMngiwi JO BetflorO

Mom ley M Ni wpart

o Sgpktw-
3 Northampton »7 Aberavan

(nital
CjwBWlRI
Colwya Sty
Cokentry
crest Keys
o* Cl (Ut

io iNdpef,
. „

4 cut Vile ai Besnahay 31 Jenw,
It Keren 15 Ruth to If 5**ah*«
13 LofM-'K Welsh 20 st Luke's Con fi Wasps
b Nevhruj-jo s Sindui £ Money
6 Ecc«e ® Silo ia Kirrof,

22 Northern' SiTSflSS 1
8fdWw “ O

, Orrcil 31 wm Hartlepool_3

-J Oalord Univ b C^ r «3l fl
*1 Ptnirih 6 Mltfirt
\4 Rostlyn Park 21 CBlfOrU

3t Perey Par*
19 Keighley

Ourturnr Cut H Weil Pick
12 Karrgplt

tXflltf
>vrnna
pywo
Kalllaa
HirMOMS
HeawBfey
Mudtfmtieltf
I eice ttar

30 ra«n»n
0 Bltchll**'1* fi

1 SSE?«.e.d |
10 fuM « EH 12
d Srouyhion Park ta

Sedawy Park 15 Wallasey
Shall laid U 13 HeatonT3 Shall laid U

2 St Helena
® Vale el Lunv
u Wwnai

13 Heaton Moor 11
a Mancharter U ]“
3 Kendal 12

36 Setnhport 0

12 Scottish first division

22 CIO ucevie*
Lee«l CM-M9W 1£ S'lS?*
Lcedv Unurenur ? CaJdy
La,ah 10 OudtnvLnmM 9 Waterloo
Leerpool Uim* C Chv«er
LUneUi • 23 Richmond
London ln«t ' 13 Sarnconi
Umdofl ScottpH SO Camhffdoa O
H1WMMW 9 Nun&uon . ^
Metro Pottcv 1» Plymoulh 12 ?23»LayMiddle;breath 33 Shelfiald > 10 Terouay.

1 S aorouohm ill r 20 Highland.
Hawick 26 Jerdanhilt

^ Herloi'a FP n Gaia
a Mrlr**e 1i LmiIwIm
£ Melville FP O Wauomans

3
? W of Scoilaao 18 Kihuemock

. j Yesterday
13 Abortlilery 3 Pootyprldd
6 Sireatham §7 o WlmMedoi

10 Falmouth

3 Pontypridd 28
S7 o Vtfmbiedooiana 3

,

39 Oiackheath a
B Wasps 42 i

32 St Can's Heap o ,

SCHOOLS’ .Aicjne'k

itliT «o. n'Jiw' *,™ri i -I

IT; Biaskpoo! Colestnr .4 UTitcharcn
i.iv 't.ur.dniis U. t-rl&d »-
1 -amp‘qn 13. S’ HahMbri’a u.-rjeirr**

L Rn-iuu? /

Caterum '< Hurkjs»n*>*.ni a

t>aan j. Vfru-un U: le’iijiiim ll.

titl'.nn 3 cn*.kiraumi A .Sficvo
llarilOM i . tV-lxvrirt. UV. MlJPWW* IJj

r.i Vter:^y r DwMi 3. nM: Peter It. w^nrs.isr o.

3uiwJdi Iu i-nrif » fuMiira- >-•

liewafr lb. utenn s Wf/•n 'sp2*200-
so; Ldianui-; M. '
tinyk.ni 1 . * :

f>PJ'/n5nn •*-

r-^rTY.t cs' i.
\-^i-

1

HaM-aos ..<
to

i.arwie.'i ii: » .•t-Jr'iiirrl

' fOmivC i -1- B:s.!Op tJ
,
rS

H> 5
','24iu"i

HLirrti-. - Haiidvhmy. »•, “fV.IJS?
\ j fiiss'rthk' V'l

UtiR 7, 1Ij-*4*i SuJ ;r.J O Cu. -R|
J K*-*.o i UrWaR lM.j'5J

t
3

.
t -a

^,

r?nee H*ra»galr flj b«W
bdP.-uah in. hTi-4 Rafi. ‘rW
MnViT twatun Ji feuMs;*

i^Wr RCA k. . fH*,t**1 **5 * 1

tUift coiW school 3. PanghOurnp M

.

Matdiionr US ^*>- S'

Noruvunpion n, Ro>al Lauii y. wjm
•"^MrthMliall lb: Pinner V. bt MUUTlc
C;f (is io. yawn Ellubcth a. WlkJ-^ i,. sionj-hursi 10: RQehfto 0.

Kino EJnem'-- Uinninoham t-»* Helaatr

,,!

«V'id

•

E
?4

,l

uHmopt .4 0D
J|* ' i.

siA1

Li, Iiu.fp L n/4 belli ». Barnet .*1.

Brennan ». 14^ 1

0

' ^A; •

.

S
! cadrnu^ -l

"

KBsn.r- j? 'SKS-fe

^sssj
Shnrb >mr Uirij:. Breean t *. smp

tinviia* PaiT*Coil* i 4^0
rhn

,

L?vi
1
s
n

l»ir« u. to Phi BUcLIalHl 44: Hip trvi n.
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M&nV m t»r.
••

tr Lwlind VI KOIU LOlimt
W«Uurd its 14 r,an"ir
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urv
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’vf^-8- "liJreSS? R^S >V* gno
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By Pewr West
Rugby Correspondent

It is a rare pleasure these days
for a -leading English club» even
Moseley, to register as thumping
a win over a Welsh one as they

.

achieved against Newport at The
Reddings on Saturday. "With
Gifford in sparkhng fettle behind
their admirable pack and with
Swain scoring as good a centre’s
try as we

.

"are
.
likely to see .all

season, they beat die Welsh Cup
holders, by a goal, two "penalty
goals, and four tries (2S pts) to 0.

So- Newport went the way of
Swansea, Aberavon - and Cardiff
before them and it was a satisfy:

in? .way for Moseley to confirm
• their status as *,he only unbeaten
dub in the Mg league.

.
Moseley

scored three tries when- faring the
wind in the second half, the last

two of them in the closing
mlputes, underlining the extern to
which, by then, their, forwards
were calling the -shots against
Some frustrated, and disorganized
opposition.' *.•

'

But probably the key score was
the one .obtained by Swain at the
end of the first period. Moseley
were leading; by just 10 points and
wondering, perhaps, whether ii

.
would be sufficient balance to
carry forward again!* the ele-

ments.-
Cooper deftly picked up a low

service off his toes, behind a line-
out won by Ayre, and Swain, with
dummy and -swerve, left Vyoiis for
dead in the middle and then
swayed outside the full back,
Leighton Davies, to score^-from
a set piece—a refreshingly old-

I
fashioned try. Meanwell con-
verted. If there was little in the

Newport- performance
.
to cathu$e-

the two Welsh selectors present

—

though Squire, toe British Lion
and No 8,. looked in buoyant fopn
in the oped—Cliff Jones anfl Rod
Morgan would have noted that
Swain, a Welsh B international

several seasons- ago, looked as
sharp as ever.

John Currie; the one England
selector present, should have felt

his journey better rewarded.
Gifford, making the most of some
lax defence around the Newport
fringes, produced what one former
International described as the
best scrum, half performance be
had seen this season.

With ah eye to. future events,

Currie- may have felt that yet
more aigniscant was the game
played by Jevons, the Moseley
No S'.

Newport, well beaten by Llanelli

mne (Lays ago, have conceded 48

points to (fa£r last two ^unes. On
riils occasion, they played a wing
three-quarter. WIIMs, as" late
rapTacesseht tor an injured lion".

Gareth -Eraos. at centre, and his

distribution was not equal to the
-test

The balf back pl?^ lacked autho-
rity and imagination. The mid-
field ploys carried no conviction
against the rousing defence of
Barrie Codess and Swain.' Two
oowerful wings were sadly neg-
lected. Newport gave Moseley ibe
wind and Meanwell took advan-,
cage of *t t» kirk two early penal-

ties

Then Moseley scared their, first

cry when Gifford, fed by Jeevoas.
broke dear on the" short side of
a scrummage and taking a return.
Inside pass, forced his way to the

Old missed five difficult penalty

kicks early on before he got off
the mark , and finished toe match
with 14 points.
For Northumberland Britton

was a .
creative attacker mid

Madsen won the strikes against

the head three-one.
NORTHUMBERLAND-. B. FBtrIC*

icnronht. B. C. KemUayslOo >Mqr-
Bvthi. J. K. Britton < GoMOrlh), A.
Tindie I Northern! . A. MacMillan
(Morpeth). D. Johnston (Gosfoithi.
M. Young iGosforth). C. White iGoa-
tOrth cant i . . F. Madsen (Goaforthl.
A. Johnson i CoaTortti >

,

J. Hal)
t Gloucestershire*. A. James
(Northern!. I. Richardson (Goaforthl.
L Pringle iMornethl. D. Parker (G«w-
farihi.
YORKSHIRE: 17. Caplin 'Heading-

Icy i . . Thompson i MOrl ay > . ft.

Cardim mouiulhayl A. MaxvfBiJ
iHtndlnglryi. N. Bonnots i Wakefield i

.

A? C. B. Old 'Sharncld). 1- Oruw
• Roundhayi isoh. T. Mills. Morleyv.
D. Ashton (Mortoyi. P. Hryschko
Wakefield I . J. Boir (Mlddlesbrourtii.

T. Jones i Middlesbrough i . D., White
• Middlesbrough ». P- OhinMiport •

.
Brad-

ford/. J Dowson (Waken aid. eapti. K.
Higgins (Wakenridt.

Reieroe A A Havuos fWarmrtca«
shlroi •

.

R_ RJ Henrv who scored for Bennett to make
by Kei ne y an a$y converaoo. Preece almost
The jo ventry rugby powerhouse revived Coventry’ with a fine,

had itslights trimmed on Sator- curving run but was stopped just

dav afir shining undefeated for short of the line. Although toe

five mjrehes. London "Welsh put Welsh were twice pulled up by
the spsner in toe works with two referee when tries seemed
goals pd two tries (20 pis) to certain, Coventry changed over
tiro sqls and a penalty (1S1. and only six points behind,

so acteved their first victory at Rees, toe Welsh right wing,

Connda Road since the 1953-54 sealed toe match early in toe

season! second half with a great oppor-
Alihhgh a big pan was played ruxrist’s try. He kicked ahead -

bv an! Enghshman, Bennett, at and, although checked, managed
scind-dT half, this was a success to keep going and was rewarded ;

that oied much to the virtues of when toe ball bounced off Ross-

the wish national game. The ball borough's arm into his own. The
was spin about in the deft, instinc- Welsh snapdragon planted Wmself
live w>v that others can manage over in the corner and Bennett

mlv wih conscious resolve. There nude a good conversion,

is nlern- of resolve in the Coventry Rossborough, who had a mixed

side, -specially in the hard- day, kicked a penalty but Coven-

runnini three-quarter line, but try were soon 16—3 down when

rheir Itv has a straight-forward Lewis fought bis wav clear arter

simplify that is simply not a scrummage near ihe toe and

vnougliagainst more saphisncaied Bownng scored. A long, beanti-

•ipposiii^ Four times now this fully judged kick by R«*borough
reason (they ha\e met Welshmen brought play close to the Wrish

„ d,™ nn,« they 4-f.SJ—! j

anS WaT&d <»
CmvrinL un a flank, scared iwo were still some salvoes to be

i- , fl-ivis and Bennett turned fired. Richards finished off one

ikrigrJfz

s

hall rnarkx of sJoom to score a try in the corner
tlie famliar ft elsn nail marks pi .

. converted himself,
last ant fluid movements, mtelli- Coventry; p. ndmborough ccap-

-L-nce, icoordhutian, and com- num: s. mijmif. p, Couitharn. g.
_

'
1 Evans. P. Prooc*: ». Hamilton .

»*.

po*lire.f
, . LandM-; J. Hamer. C. Weston. T.

Showirs oeforc and during tin? Dingier. I.
,
Oaroell, M. sugier. S.

_n, n.ura.t iha f ill diver. B. Nlnnro. J. Shlnldu. _

line. By then. Lease, with a
smoulder Injury, had bees replaced

un a Newport flank by Barrell.

After Swain’s try had made it

lb—0 at tin interval. Jeevoas won
a Newport throw to tire back of

i lineotit which gave Gifford his

chance of a searing open side

thrust,, supported by Cooper and
Swifn.

It should have led to another

trv bnt Beddoes arrived too late

on toe It-fl and Swain bad to cut

inside. Bv then, however, Gifford

was enjoying himself. Fed by Jce-

vuns ana Warren behind a scrum-
mage, he cox back to toe short

side to provide a perfectly timed
pass for Reddoes. who went
through some weak Newport cover
for the third try-

Ayre. Warren and Cox thrust
uway from a maul and the Moseley
forwards, with the wind in their

sails, drove over the line for
Trevo^ Coriess to score No *.

Finally, after yet another break
by Gifford, from close to his own
line. Field instigated an attack on
toe left and. with an inside cut,

set np the Iasi try.

White was held up over the tine

but Warren, the captain,
.
was on .

hand for the - touch down. New-

S
txfs failure to score was not so
teak as it sounds. Twice in toe

later stages they spurned kicks
at goal from comfortable range.

Bcddaes: M. J. Cooper. C, J. Gifford.
T. F. OorloM. G. N. tio\. W. H.
Grooved. B. Ayro. R. Field. J. O.
IChlto, N. Jravcnu. D. G. Warren
(captain).
NEWPORT: L. Davies: K. Davies. .

Burcher mptaini. S. Willis. J.
Granton ; D. .Robots. A. Gvbtu; -C.
Smart, S. Jones. M. Othcn. J.
WaUUTU. d. waters, B. Tmm ituh.
ft. Bhwi. J. SonlM. K. Poole.
Reform: R. J. Qulucntan iStuaeM.

may
call in seven

possibles
Paris,' Nov 6.—New Zealand

seem to be giving seven of their

possible international side a run-

out in Tuesday's match at

Bayonne, Reran Wilson, who
returned yesterday after being

Injured in the first match at

Brfvc, could
.
play on Tuesday.

Yesterday at Agon he was unable

to take toe goal kicks and the

All Blacks tried three players with
varied success. They obviously
want to see if he can kick before
naming the team for the first

international at Toulouse on
Friday.
Bryan Williams has been play-

ing with little success at full back
in WUson's absence. An injured
leg meant he could not lack yes-
terday so he missed the match
and Taylor played on the right
wing. Taylor scored three tries
and New Zealand's manager
appears undecided about whom to
play at full back and right wing
at Toulouse.

After a dazzling 45—3 win at
Brive a fortnight ago the All
Blacks appeared to have lost

momentum. They won narrowly
12—10 » Lyon and 12—6 at Per-
plgnan. But yesterday they pro-
duced a storming second half dis-

play to win 34—12 at Agon.

—

Agence France- Presse.

passes of victory
By Gordon Allan •

Aberavon came within a couple
of passes of au improbable victory

at Franklins Gardens on Saturday.
Early in the second half, toe score
was 17—4 to Northampton bur. In

the last minute nf injury time, it

was 17—13 and Northampton were
penalized at a ruck only a hup.
skip and jump from their own
Line.

Abcravon's optimism glowed like

a firework in toe rain, and just

as fieeungly. Shell ran the nail

but somebody dropped it, Mr
Trigg blew hia whistle for no-side

and Northampton had won bv rwn
penalty goals, a dropped goal and
two tries 117 pts) m a goal, a
penalty goal and a try (13).

The' odds wore against Aber-
avon. They had nor won at

Northampton for seven 'yeals.

They fielded half a dozfen reserves.
Their three British Lions— Sevan.
Martin and Clive Williams—werr
absent. Sevan has not resumed
Playing vet, Martin is injured
and Williams, who has bad a

knee operation, is probably out
of action until the new year.

On top of all this, they sad-
dled themselves with a deficit nf
IT points in the first 10 minutes.
In a well -rehearsed tap penalty
move. Cannon ran on to toe ball

at a velocity appropriate to his

name and crashed over in the
corner. Kent scored when Page
and McGuckian explored the blind-

ode of a set scrummage. Carter
kicked a penalty.
Aberavon picked themselves up

and began to play more like
Aberavon after that.

Northampton are' beginning w
find some form after a nondescript
start to toe season. They con-
ceded 94 points in two matches
last month but have not been
hcaten since. They are a team
poised between old and new, like

Coventry.

The score at half-time was 11-4,

Coslett, a former Llanelli stand-
off half, having scored a good try
for Aberavun from a break by
Shaddis. fn toe second- half,

Wright dropped a goal (if the
crossbar bad been an inch higher,
the ball would have rebounded t

and Carter kicked a penalty for
Northampton, and Rees kicked a
penalty and convened a try by
Hutchings for Aberavon.

Rees also missed four penalties,
one of them easy, but played well
otherwise. His catching of the
high ball on the run was spectacu-
larly sure. There were two re-

placements, both in toe second
half. Jim Owen, an Aberavon
lock, came off, blood streaming
from his head, and Johnson, toe
Northampton hooker, damaged a
rib cartilage.
Northampton: P. Catirr: K.

Parnr. D. OarLr. C. MKOiKU. P.
vi rrt tn:Man: 1. Wright. J. Page. N.
Fax. P. Jahman /sub I. Norwood'.
R. Smith. V. Cannon. I. Latter. A.
Kent. R. Tarlor. S. Russell.
ABERAVON: G. Rees-. K. Jamas. W.

Hutchings. P. Shaddis. L. Keen; K.
Costcn. C- Shell: J. Richardson. W.
James. E Lewis. A. Owen. j. Owen
(-ub. D. Cockle

i . P. -Bam). B. Davies.
O. Alexander.

Referee: J. Trigg < Lon don l

.
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The Civil War Elizabeth Bower reports on the Soviet Union 60 years after the Revolution

heroes and villains in

blue and red on

a Madrid cinema screen

Mi

When will Mother Russia wake up

from her long sleep ?
Sixty years after the Bolshevik

:

Revolution of October, 1917,
: the modern Soviet state

|

remains, albeit greatly
changed, morally crippled by

lie characteristics

—

Picture from the past : Franco meets Hitler.

In this film all the actors
including millions of Spaniards

hisinterpret their own histoi’u:

with the live performances of
Pasionaria. . . .anything similar
between what happens here
and reality is not fantasy.

Protagonist: .... Francisco
Franco
Scene: Spain
Date: 1936-39.”

At first sight this announce*
rnent displayed i& bold letters

outside a cinema in Madrid
Look^ Like an advertisement for

3 spoof film on the Spanish
Civil War. In fact it is the
billboard of tiic first auth-
orized film on ihe Civil War;
a documentary called Caudillo
after the late General Franco,
the self-styled “ Caudillo of

Spain by the Grace of God
Not surprisingly, the film is

a hit, for the great majority of

Spaniards belong to the

“silent (post Civil War) genera-
tion ” and have > little idea of

what really happened to the

generation which took part in

the war, the survivors of which
are also flocking to see the

film. For the first time
Spaniards are able to examine
that tragic past, previously
only covered in the official

propaganda of the Franco era.

Above the announcement is

a huge cut-out figure of
Franco tn military uniform
with his arm outstretched
towards a Nazi plane. .Another
>cene shows two women clasp-

ing each other while bombs
explode around them. Inside
the cinema there are cut-out

figures of on anarchist, a
Falangist and other ivartime

participants. On the wails
there are old black-and-white
photographs of Civil War
scenes. The red and yellow
Spanish national flag is draped
in several places—the Republi-
can flag, however, is not to be
seen for it is still illegal on
public buildings.

A police jeep nightly patrols
the area by the cinema, just
off the Gran Via, in case of

attacks on the cinema by right-

wing extremists.
Caudillo is the third docu-

mentary by Sr. Basilic Martin
Patino.’ His first one Condones
para despues dc ana guerra
(Songs for after a war) used, as

in Caudillo, newsreels, material
and commentaries of the time
to brilliantly recreate life after

the Civil war. It was banned
for six years—or to be more-
precise it was approved - on.

June 3, 1971, by the board oE

censors and then not allowed
to be shown until August,
1976, because it offended
various regime figures who
overruled the censors’ ban.
Caudillo also experienced some
problems.

It is a strange experience to

see the film, which uses a blue

tint for the sequences of
the Nationalists—the a=u/es

(blues) as they were called

—

and a red tint for the

.sequences of the Republicans—
the rojos (reds) as they were
nicknamed.

Brought up on official prop-
aganda (the ban on publishing
Professor Hugh Thomas’s
standard book on the Civil
War was only lifted a year
ago) Spaniards are seeing for
the first time tbe protagonists
of that period. It is an eerie
sensation to walk our of the
cinema afterwards and realize
that many of the “ heroes

"

and “villains” shown on tbe
screen are alive and well in
Spain like “La Pasionaria",
Dolores Ibarruri, the 82 years
old president of the Spanish
Communist Party, bade in
Madrid after 38 years’ exile in
Moscow.

tn Caudillo she is seen
addressing Republicans and
telling then that many asper-
sions have been cast on her
character by the Nationalists
and that if they mean that
these are her “children’* then
she could not be prouder than
if they fought against Fascism.
“ La Pasionaria ” gave basically
the same message at a rally in

Madrid this month.
Historic film of the bombing

of Guernica is shown In a dra-
matic scene interchanging the
destruction of the ancient Bas-
que town with haunting shots
of the child-like eyes of
Picasso, who immortalized the
bombing by the Condor Legion.
The same day that I saw the

film the senate approved four
proposals: the return to Spain
of the painting “Guernica”
and of the remains of Alfonso
XIII, Sr Manuel Arana and Sr
Niceto Alcala (both presidents
of tbe Republic, who like the
king died in exile). It was as if

history was catching up with
itself.

One of tile many moving
scenes in the film (which in-

cludes gruesome pictures of
people shot) shows Alfonso
XIII leaving Spain in 1931 just
before the second Republic
was established. His grandson,
Juan Carlas, is now one of the
driving forces behind die tran-

sition from dictatorship to

democracy and tbe two sides

are reconciled after the
Ocrober amnesty.
Sr Rafael Alberti, the com-

munist poet, also back in Mad-
rid, is shown reading poems to

troops. On the other side Sr.
Raimundo Femandez-Cuesta,
now crying to get together an
extreme right-wing National
Alliance, I, seen praising Fas-

cism. The face of Sr Jose
Maria Gil Robles, tbe leader of

the
.

powerful conservative
CEDA Jn the 1933 election, is

seen on posters: Sr Gil Robles
was joint leader of the Chris-

tian Democrat alliance in the

June general election and won
a mere 1.4 per cent of tbe votes.

Spaniards are watching
Caudillo calmly with few of

the expected cheers and hisses

for the “heroes” and “vil-

lains” while they search their

consciences for the causes of

this fratricidal confrontation.

William Chislett

two endemic
fear and hypocrisy from both
of which Vladimir Ilyich Lenin
was personally free.

On the anniversary of that
revolution, the men who will

stand on the saluting base
above the ox-blood marble
mausoleum on Red Square are
at once the executants and vic-

tims of Lenin's will.

Chief among them is Leonid
Ilyich Brezhnev who has
reached the pinnacle of his
career at the age of 70. No
leader since the revolution has
had so much constitutional
power concentrated in his per-
son (even Satlin never both-
ered to make himself Presi-
dent) and Brezhnev’s concern
for constitutional legality, in
Soviet though not, of course.
Western eyes, is one of the
hallmarks of his rule.

In tile 10 years since the
fiftieth anniversary President
Brezhnev is at first a con-
sensus figure, has emerged as
unchallenged leader and prin-

cipal policy maker. His
speeches and utterances are
constantly cited, his picture is

everywhere, in books, mag-
azines and on the streets.

Beneath a vast portrait of
him on Mayakovsky Square
run the words: “The contem-
porary achievements of the
Soviet people are the direct
continuation of the October
Revolution.”

The new constitution,

nurtured by President Brezhnev
himself (though thought of by
Khrushchev). and recently
adopted by the Supreme Soviet
is a far more truthful and less
hypocritical document than the
1936 Stalin one. It is also more
repressive.

It openly and textually lega-
lizes the dominant role of the

Communist Party, and the
mechanics of its adoption, with
nationwide discussion has been
brilfiantiy handled from the
Communist Party’s point of
view.

Ordinary Russians with
whom I spoke of it were con-

vinced that it had been formu-
lated in the most democratic
possible maimer and most of
them remained convinced that

the elected Supreme Soviet is

the highest organ of state : its

real significance had entirely

escaped them.

For President Brezhnev the
constitution is one of

.
a

number of successes which
surely even the most curmud-

niy of western critics must

many who was bitterly

the dissidents,

referred openfly to the terror

which gripped everyone in the
Statin years and added: “You
do not understand. What we
have now is already glorious

freedom compared to what we
had then."

geo i

concede. Think back to the
cool infliction on the world of

tbe “ Brezhnev doctrine ”

which justified the invasion of
Czechoslovakia in 1968 and the
dogged manner in which
Soviet diplomacy finally

pushed tbe western countries

to negotiate ai Helsinki.

The expansion of the Soviet
navy, begun under Khrush-
chev, has continued at a fear-

some rate and in terms of
overall strategic power the
Soviet Union now matches and
in some cases, outdistances, the
United States. If things haven’t
gone all his way in Africa and
the Middle East, they haven’t
particularly gone anyone else*s

way either.

Even inside Russia there is

grudging admiration from
some of Brezhnev's critics. One
Soviet Jewish friend, a person
of toweaing integrity who suf-
fered. greatly in the Statin

years and after, told me:
“ Brezhnev is the first to get to
the top without shedding
blood : he bos done some
things well." If Leionid Ilyich
knew the source of that
remark he might indeed -be
fihaxtered-

Anotber Russian friend, a
stalwart party member of

.

peopl

These remarks sadly *Uus-

trace that due criteria by which,

the Soviet Union, must still be
judged m the second half of
the twentieth century are
scarcely those of the civilized

world. Hunxanfrarimi progress

in the Soviet Union consists in
having many thousands or so

of its esazeos in concentration
Camps rather than ntifflous

under Strain. Its frontiers are
dosed; very ordinary

jle are viciously persecuted
ir holding nonconformist

views; priests and rahgmus'
believers often suffer tenable
repression. and those who wish
to emigrate are hounded from,
their jobs.

Nofiwtihscapding all this,

there is change. Go the psycho-
logical level k was well
summed op by an acute western
observer and Moscow resident
who said to me: “ What Brezh-
nev has done is to make the
Communist Party respectable
again.” From the West’s point
of view this may be his most
dangerous achievement.

On the strictly material level
much has improved, not only

drance on a number of admit-

tedly non-political subjects.

Not long ago everything was
political from poetry to potty-

training.

• In the big cities, the
_
enor-

mous numbers of foreigners

have left their mark—id say
nothing of their tights and
jeans now covering a large

number of Soviet backsides.

Hopping around on trains and
trolleybuses one is no longer
conspicuous, nor did I provoke
either fear or suspicion from
passers-by of'whom I asked the

way, even in the far-flung

outer suburbs of the city. The
new mood was nicely

expressed by a buxom, jolly

Russian woman I met in our

hotel who .said; with simple
Spontaneity: “Won’t ir be nice
when we can come to you as

you can come to us.” It will

indeed.

In other ways, too, changes
are creeping tip on Soviet man.
Better and more brightly

clothed, better, though still

badly housed (some flats are
still communal even in new
suburbs), not particularly bet-

ter fed but with subsidized
food, the quality of life' is

have u real contribution to

make to the economy, he has
repeatedly said, but state and

collective farms are to give

practical help by providing

feedstuffs for the peasants*

- livestock. Could this be the

seedbed of a future * green re-

volution ” ? Maybe and maybe
not.

It is still in the field of

economics that the Soviet

leaders face their greatest in-

ternal challenge. The problems
of supply, distribution and
storage, the dilemma of over-

manning in every sector of the

economy to avoid unemploy-

ment, the colossal problems of

infrastructure—these are

enough to test the nerve and
sinew of much younger men
than those of the aging Polit-

buro.
Tbe economy is a nettle the

present Soviet leaders have not
dared to grasp for fear of the

al consequences.

slowly improving. Add this to

T k»

in the past 10 years, but very
me panoticeably in me past three.

Moscow, once incredibly drab,
is a much more cheerful place
to look at and a great deal of
tidying up and refurbishing
has been done (no doubt much
of it with an eye to the 1980
Olympics).

Tbe mood of the ordinary
people and of the officials with
whom I came in contact were
infinitely more relaxed. With
one or two disagreeable excep-
tions, people were expressing
their views without let or hin-

very low rents and very cheap
public .transport and tbe pic-

ture is far from gloomy.

To many of the barely mid-
dle-aged and particularly chose
who lived through the war, the
younger generation, just as in

the West, seem both spoilt and
pampered. To the young the
revolution and the war are
safely betweea tbe pages of
the history books. They are not
looking back.

And while tbe economy is

still an overcentralized
shambles there are gleams of

common sense here and there.

In agriculture, one example of

this is dhe government’s new
attitude, nursed by Brezhnev
himself, to the peasants’ pri-

vate plots. Not only do they

ideological
Though Brezhnev is something
of an innovator in a cautious
and unsensational way, the

ideological dilemma is not one
he shows any signs of being
prepared to stare in the face.

Indeed, the Kremlin's deep dis-

trust of ideological change was
very evident in Brezhnev’s
anniversary speech last week
when he strongly criticized

Eorocommtmism.
There is a famous passage

written, by tine peat revolu-

tionary, Rosa .Luxembourg, not

long after Lenin, had. dissolved

tibe Constituent Assembly by
force in January 1918, thus
betraying centuries of hope. It

is soil painfully appropriate
today

:

“ Without general elections,

without unrestricted freedom
of the press and assembly,
without a free struggle of

opinion, life dies out in every
public institution, becomes a

mere semblance of life in

which only trie bureaucracy
remains as the new active ele-

ment. Public Me gradually

falls asleep, a few dozen party

leaders of inexhaustible energy

and boundless experience
direct and rule.”

When will Mother Russia

awake from her kmg ' sleep ?

Dr Andrei Sakharov is optimis-

tic of political evolution, but

not yet, as be told me in his

Moscow flat:

“ I chink that at present, tbe

arnrity of independeotiy-

nunded people, those who are

striving for open public discus-

sion, for freedom to express

their convictions, and formore
information about the Slate of

the country'—all this activity is

creating the preconditions for

such an evolution in the

future- In tbe first pha*. it w
creating tbe preconditions for

a transformation of public con-

sciousness, which bras been
deformed by decades of terror,

of ideologicad pressure and
ideological monopoly.

“I have nfa hope of seeing

any real changes in the imme-
diate future. In the broad his-

torical perspective, I see that

society is aBve and is continu-

ing to develop. In the past 40

years, ft has indeed undergone

a colossal transformation, it is

obvious that in (be long run.

the human spirit will find

within itself the, strength to

transform life a.fld to trans-

form itself in the way that

human dignity demands ”

As the years rOlhby into the

twenty-first century! perhaps a

new generation of Soviet

leaders will be abld to put a

receding Lenin into his proper
place in tbe pages of the bis-

tory books. Then ihey may
take their courage lin both
hands, admit that Lvrin was
not infallible, and chtngc the
tilings that' need I to be

oray hope

—

changed. One can
and pray.

The author , just btek from
Moscow, is a jourralist and
broadcaster who livei in Rus-
sia for many years.

Eric Heffer

Our future may depend on the Eurocommunists
Ex-President Ford's outburst
against communism in Europe
and the banning of Santiago
Carrillo’s projected speech in
Moscow are not without signi-
ficance. Both acts are a recog-
nition that Eurocommunism is

gaining ground.

It would seem that Mr Ford
is following a theme earlier
developed by Dr Henry Kiss-
inger, who made it abundantly
clear that the extent to whicl
any European communist party
follows Moscow’s line “is un-
important”. He said: “Even iF

Portugal bad followed the
Italian model, we would still

have been opposed ”.

This is not a surprising
statement because if one
accepts capitalism as tbe best
of all economic systems, then
even if it is to be phased out
by democratic means, with the
chance to make a come-back
democratically, it is still unpa-
latable. However, if during tbe
discussions about European
communism, false assumptions
are made and false statements,
propagated, this could be very
serious and dangerous conse-
quences of confrontation be-
tween states could occur. This
is what ex-President Ford's
attitude could lead to.

The truth is that Euro-
communism as expressed, par-
ticularly by the Spanish,
I ralian and to a lesser degree
by the French communist
parties, is a new and important
development in the communist
world. It is a return to some
extent to Marxian concepts
which existed before the Rus-
sian October revolution.

Trie 60 years since the re-

volution have seen great
changes

_
in the communist

world with, since the end of
the Second World War, the

growth of what the Italian
Communist Party leader Pal-
miro Togliatti called, “Poly-
centrism”. The central point
of Eurocommunism is that at
last certain communist parties
have broken away from the
ideological and actual tutelage
of the Soviet Union.
As Santiago Carrillo, the

Spanish Communist Party
leader, puts It in his book:
“ Eurocommunism and the
state” soon to be published by
Lawrence and Wrshart, parts
of which have already been

the part of Moscow* as some
Spanish—and non-Spanish

—

reactionaries say. It is an
autonomous strategic concep-
tion in the process of forma-
tion, born of the experience of

those concerned and of con-
crete reality.” He is wrong to

believe that only reactionaries
are concerned about tbe
sincerity of his and other Euro-
communists’ statements.

For example, there is the
scepticism, of the dissident

published in the New States-
man, and from which I quote:
“For us, for the communist

Polish philosopher, Leszek
vno

party of Spain, the culminating
>end-point in winning our indepenc

euce was the occupation of
Czechoslovakia in 1968 ... a
bald statement was made—in
this case that Czechoslovakia
was on the verge of falling
into the hands of capitalism

—

and with that statement as a
starting point, stories were
concocted that were light years
away from the truth. This was
more than we could swallow.
Czechoslovakia was the straw
which broke the camel's back
and led our parties to say:
*No
The Spanish, Italian nd

French Communist parties
declare that for them the path
to socialism must be by demo-

plucratic means and pluralism
must continue with absolute
freedom for the opposition
either socialist or capitalist to
propagate its views and win
support for its ideas.
These views may be

regarded by many as being
part

_
of a political manoeuvre.

Santiago Carrillo counteracts
this when he says: “The
* Eurocommunist ’ phenomenon
is not a ’tactical manoeuvre on

Kolakowski, who may be
regarded by Carrillo as a
reactionary, who rays: “As
to the Eurocommunist leaders,
their position is ambiguous as
much by their utterances as by
their silences. After having
made an the well-known dec-

larations
_
about democracy,

after having abandoned tbe
Slogan of the ’dictatorship of

the proletariat’ ie, (despotism
of the party apparatus) after
having proclaimed the princi-

ple of tiie independence of
communist parties and thus
denied Soviet rule over the
’movement’ and, at last, after
having rejected Soviet stand-
points on a few important
issues (in particular, the 1968
invasion of Dubeck’s Czecho-
slovakia) they still remain
within * the movement ’ as
defined by the overwhelming
preponderance of the Soviet
imperialistic state.”

The most serious criticism
which is being levelled by so-

cialists is that, although the
Communist Parties have un-
doubtedly distanced themselves
from the Soviet Union, and
genuinely proclaimed their
belief id the democratic pro-
cess, they have, nevertheless,
continued to cling to the con-
cept of “ democratic centra-

lism” in organization. It is this

which indices most socialists in

Europe somewhat sceptical.

As Professor Horst Ehmke,
an executive member of the
German Social Democratic
Party, puts it : “ For us, there-
fore, assurances, protestations
and. papers are basically less

interesting than au answer tn

the question of to what extent
the principle of * democratic
centralism* still dominates the
internal structure of the
parties with the result that—
despite high membership-
figures in some, -cases—they
continue to maintain cadre
style organization.”

This is a fundamental ques-

tion, because without a doubt,
political bureaucratic concepts
spring from an organizational'
basis. The first great debate in

the Russian Sorial-Demo cratic
movement, which organiza-
tionally split it into Bolsheviks
and Mensheviks, was over the
question of democratic centra-
lism. Trotsky was originally,
opposed to the Leninist con-|
cept, although later, he fully

accepted it.

He, like
1

Rosa Luxembourg at

a later stage, was correct to
challenge “democratic centra-
lism** because be felt this!
would lead to greater centra-
lism and Ktrie democracy.
However, although one has a
right to be sceptical, it would
be politically unwise not to

recognize die importance of
recent developments within
certain European communist
parties. They could mean that
at last Europe could demo-

have great significance, as in

these two countries it would
be impossible to have left-wing
governments without com-
munist participation.
In Britain the situation is

quite different. 'Die communist
party here, while having some
strength in the unions, with
CP members on the General
Council of the TUC, in elec-

toral terms is insignificant.

Overall, therefore, a new sit-

uation has developed in the
European socialist movement
On the one hand, the old
social-democratic policies have
revealed their limitations and
it is obvious that socialist

parties must go beyond merely
administering the ’ capitalist

system and begin to fundamen-
tally change it.', On the other,
the Eurocomnhnnst parties
have now accepted that democ-
racy is absolutely essential in
tbe creation of S a socialist

society. Tbey hake painfully
learned from the ^experiences
of the Soviet Union and the
East European pommnnist
states, that without democ-
racy and freedom, there cannot
be genuine socialism. \

Because of these ney deve-
lopments, I persona*^ agree
wi th CarriUk), although Vretnsn-

ing a healthy scepakisni that
“there is no reason foV not
heading the split of 192CR and
arriving at a convergence on
the basis' of scientific socialism

>Pt
critically evolve as originally
envisaged by Marx and Engel
into a socialist society.

For ' democratic socialists,
particularly in Italy and i

France, these developments :

and. democracy ”. This can
be dome, however, on the b;

of common objectives and
mon policies, freely arrived
For example, Conalb si

has party are “ agreed on
need' to advance to soriaEsm'
with democracy, a nwdtiparty
system, parifijaments and repre-
sentative institutions,
sovereignty of the people regu-

larly exercised throu£i univer-

sal suffrage, trade lumns Inde-

pendent of the .state ad of the
parties, freedom for tie oppo-
sition, human rights, ‘eligious

freedom, freedom for cultural,

scientific ml artistic Teatian,
and the development of the
broadest forms nd poplar par-
tiripoaioa or all level* and iu
adS branches of social advity ”.

This declaration is ktie dif-

ferent to that advoofaed in
Labour’s programme 376 and
overwhelmingly acceded by
Labours annual coherence.
There is obviously a hsis for
discussions between tii Euro-
comnrmtists and the Joda-tfst
International. Such dicussions
could not take place orbe con-
tempkaced if the Euro-IPs had
not declared their independ-
ence from Moscow.

Itis now essential fc demo-
cratic socialists to disccrer just
bow genuine this indepndencc
is and t» what extent Tie com-
munist parties have jerreoned
their previous iateUectrai bag-
gage and old organaataooal
concepts. It was became the
NEC of the Labour Paty felt
that informal disussirwrs
would be useful that ths three
Euro-communist partis were
invited to send obsesers to
Labour’s annual confernce.

Ir is clear that there s scope
for further exchanges rf views
and it is not iuconceiv-tble drat
out of such cfiscussioo, and a
possible schism between the
Eurocommunists. and ittoscow,
a new regenerated European
Democratic Socialist movement
could emerge. The funre of a
civilized Europe msy well
depend on it.

Ufce author is Labour MP for
’Liverpool, Walton. 7
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TheAge ofthe Gulag’
Free copies ofan authoritative chronicle ofpolitical

repression TheAgeoftheGulag
1

canbe obtainedfrom:

Aims for Freedom and Enterprise; ...

5 Plough Place, FetterLane, LondonEC4 L4
y

LEAPMAN IN AMERICA
The most touching and in
some ways the most revealing
moment during the royal tour
of the Caribbean came during
tbe one-day stop on Tortola in
the British Virgin islands. One
of the Queen’s detectives
sidled over to the court corre-
spondent of the Press Associa-
tion. “ Do you think ”, he
asked her, “ do you think you
could do us all a favour ? ”

What was it?
“Postcards”, he replied. “A

lot of us want postcards. And
stamps. You see, we’re always
so busy with the Queen and
Prince Philip when they visit
these places that we never
have time to go and do any
shopping on our own. And our
families expect postcards.”

A total of 30 postcards was
agreed, later increased to 35,
but even tbar was not enough.
When the party reached Bar-
bados the detective was com-
plaining that the ladies in
waiting had snapped up the
original consignment, and he
put in an order for some more.

£ find the image this con-
jures up rather alarming.
There are our sovereign and
her husband and their closest
confidants shut away in a lux-
ury vessel plying the Carib-
bean. When they reach land
the doors ore opened for a few
strictly formal excursions, with
no time to shop for souvenirs.
Then off again to the next
stop.

It is very odd* when you
think abour it, this peripatetic
monarchy, this floating royal
palace : the Queen on the high
seas, shadowed .by. a vigilant

destroyer bristling with mis-
siles. During this trip, she
spent more time travelling be-
tween the places she is visiting
than she did at tbe places
themselves. I should have
loved to bj able to see some of
tbe picnics they stopped for,
baarbe ues on deserted islands,

tablecloths flapping in the
breeze, like a television adver-
tisement for a soft drink ^ or
vermouth.

In some senses the voyage
resembled a travelling medi-
cine show in the oki-time
American West. It arrived, put
on a fiambouyanr spectacle for

a while and departed, leaving
•ither better northe people neit

worse off tban they were. It

did nothing to solve their* real
ills, but made them feel a little

better simply by assuring them
chat rhey were for a day or
two on the map. -

The royal yacht is itself due
stlvifor its silver jubilee next year.

Launched in 1953. it now
seems to be feeling its age. At
the start of this trip the air
conditioning broke down tem-
porarily.; Then in. Antigua the
mechanism for lowering the
royal barge became, stuck.

’ readers
_
are likely to need an

' exhaustive discussion of the
: Queen's constitutional role in
Antigua or the Virgin Islands.

,

So we bad actually to write
: about- tbe mechanics of the
;
tour itself. Since no effort is

i spared to. ensure that nothing
unexpected happens, it can be

. hard work.

I My . favourite of the stories
that emerged was the staark

; scare. When the royal yadit
arrived in the Virgin Islands, a

. member of the royal party let
slip that, during a stop for

ESV0**- knit group it was
Alluan as' a

i bathing on the wa^ from Nas-
sau, a shark had Been spotted
dose to the. beach where the

: Queen was to swim, and that,

.
on. learning about it, the

. bathers beat a hasty retreat.
“ Queen fights off shark ”

had the ' makings of a good
yarn, so we sought confirma-

ld Allis

In Nassau, the solemn depar-
ture of tbe Queen was marred
by a sailor hanging inelegantly
over the side, fixing something
else which had jammed- Tbe
sailors who man the boat, and
who take great pride in keep-
ing it spfck and span .end in
working order, were mortally
offended wheu I reported that
incident, and would be angered
further if I dubbed the ship

“Monty Python’s Floating
Circus ” It would indeed be sin

unfair jibe, but
.
only just

To prove mv impartiality I

must confess that the group of
reporters who followed tbe
Queen from one torrid little

'island * to another had their
Monty Python aspects. In
Canada we had it fairly easy,
iu that there was a genuinely
interesting story to be written
about The Queen and her role

in deterring Quebec separa-
tism.

In the Caribbean we were
.driven back

_

on " our own
resources of investigation and
Inventiveness- Few British

• tidn from Ronald Allison, the

;
Queen’s, press secretary. His
response was at first wary. He
was unsure bow much we

- knew and he did not want to
give anything awa.v. Finally,

' after some confusion about
whether the Queen went into

.‘the water before or after the
scare, he confirmed part of it,

leaving us to pick up the rest
from someone else who had
been there.

This dislike, of any reporting
. about /the Queen which does
not epianpte from an official
source, and which has not been

. duly authorized and cleared, is

. an. odd characteristic of Palace
. public .relations.. Moreover,.. as
: the tour, progressed, and dbg
' surviving members of. rhe faDr
tune -press corps became '-an

bard hot to regard w -
sort M prefect/' whose good
tavourit is wise to curry.

Ir js\as though, through his
association with the Palace, ho
nas takas on same aspects of
royalty command.; A hint
from ima or from senior offi-
cials -of me Royal Household,,
that a pu-ticular. report -has
been poony received,- brings
with it unspoken hint* of terr-
ibie monarraical revenge.

Hts displeasure need not be
transmitted \directly to

.
the

Offender. Word filters through.
In the way viprd does, thathe

;

is upset. Wonte still, rumours
g>i*ead that top member of the
"Oy3! Household thought to
nave been responsible f6r ntt
unauthorized leak, < has been'
reprimanded, with who. knows
wtm awful consea uoaces? As
thuV Queen ended he* row fay

flying from Barbados m Con-
Wrdfe, one reporter -at ; least
felt .ucky to haye sorrivedl •

P&yple who know fyotfteio
Bay, Jamaica, will -have been
swyrited by nry - column last

week, when I appeared to sap
that tfere. were casinos there,

:

not . to
.
'-mention bar. gtrj*. im-

ported from "Bangkok.. In’jvct
those effractions are td .

.be

found m Meddioe islands,
all otltei* reference to which
had becn'nccidtntaUy excjsed
from die. a&ide. Air ' .ft

appeared,:, the cohonn, .tilas. a
- monstrous slur on the bat girls

of Montego Say^ who 'dre per-
fectly. equpped ti> . 7 'meet

'

; qithdut,:-'.; overseas
assistance..

"

*. : .

•

...r
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STILL TETHERED BY MYTHOLOGY
Onc ;^r?^S^ef Union will'' World War or the structure of
COa

T"*v -^?oi7
^e October "Russian society might have

revolooon 1917 as just an- inhibited development as it does
otter un^nant' event in world today. The point is that in many
history. The revolution will lose
the mythical significance .which
is now feeing celebrated with so
niucb"pcrap in Moscow. It will
cease ".to be the Soviet state’s

Christmas, the birthday and only
Icgfefm&tUm of the system. Per-
haps it will still . tie celebrated
for form’s sa&e bur ir will be
secutarizedr A new revisionist
school

, of ^historians will dis-
cover that ir was very different
from- what.

_
ideology now de-

mands that it should have been.
It owed nothing to any “ scienti-
fic laws of history ” and not a
great 'deal to Karl Marx. The
surprised Bolsheviks took over
someone elsefe : revolution and
largely invented their own as
they went along.
Nor was the revolution neces-

sarily the source and origin of
Lhe Soviet Union's power today.
Indeed the west should perhaps
be celebrating it with more en-
thusiasm than the Soviet people
for if it had been avoided or
kept out of the hands of the
Bolsheviks we might now be
facing a richer and more formid-
able Russia. Of course these un-
explored alternatives of history
are limitless and speculative but
at least they help puncture
myths and the most pervasive
myth of all is that the industrial-
ization and mass education of
Russia was achieved only because
an ideologically driven party
took all power into its hands.

Russia was industrializing fast
before 1914 and if it had con-
tinued untterruptedly to the
present day it would be consider-
ably further on than it is now.
Of course there might have been
many other setbacks but none
necessarily greater than the
revolution. Investment might
have dried up after the First

ways the revolution interrupted
^ud set back Russian develop-
ment. it turned' Russia inwards
and away from the mongy and
stimulus of the west The capital
was moved back from Petersburg
to Moscow. Lenin’s new economic
policy, the last vestige of ration-
ality, was abandoned. Stalin
ravaged agriculture* Trilled
millions (far more than Hitler)
and demoralized many more,
especially those talented and
creative

. members of the
intelligentsia whose contribution
was most needed. He set back
science by many years and killed
many of bis best officers before
the Second World War. Thus
even those achievements of
which Russia can be proud were
paid for so heavily in human
suffering that their moral value
defies calculation.
The political harvest of this

history is now being gathered.
The Soviet Union is less and less
a model either for industrial or
for developing countries. The
revolution which shook the
world with a mixture of fear and
admiration has -partly dis-
appeared under the waters of
Russian history. Much less has
changed than was once expected.
We are now dealing at least as
much with old Russia as with
the Soviet Union..As the country
celebrates its revolution it is run
by an autocracy of elderly and
cautious conservatives. In many
ways this is no bad thing for the
rest of the world. A more
adventurous and revolutionary
Russia with more ideological
appeal would be much more
difficult to live with. Russian
conservatism has much to be
said for it. But the implications
for the future are not wholly
reassuring.

As long as the Soviet regime
is legitimized only by the myth of
the. October revolution - its

foreign and domestic policies

must remain within the con-

straints imposed by that myth. It

may wish to cooperate 'with the
rest of the world, and its will-

ingness to do so seems to be
increasing, as Mr Brezhnev’s
recent speech suggests, but at
the same time it must make
obeisance to outmoded revolu-
tionary concepts which provoke
justified suspicion among those
with whom it says it wishes to

cooperate. East-west tensions
therefore remain a burdefi on the
world, diverting attention and
resources from problems which
ought to be regarded as more
urgent. Internally too the myth
not only prevents the country
knowing itself, which is the pre-
requisite of any inner liberation,
but it also reinforces bureau-
cratic rigidity by underpinning
it ideologically.

Change is occurring all the
time but it may not be fast

enough. .The next decade could
bring severe strains as the high
expectations of rising genera-

tions come* up against much
slower rates of growth and a pos-
sible severe shortage of energy.
According to American studies
tiie return on the combined in-

put of labour, capital and land
is already, in decline and an
actual decline in GNP cannot be
ruled out for the 1980s. Even if

this is excessively pessimistic the
era of rapid extensive growth is
over. The capacity of the sys-
tem to adapt ‘ will be more
severely tested than at any time
in its history. If it does not
gradually relinquish the myth-
ology of the old revolution it

could one day face a new revo-
lution. But that of course would
be no more inevitable or desir-

able than was the old one.

MR FRASER ASKS FOR A VERDICT
The Federal Australian Parlia-
ment was dissolved last week and
rhe electorate will pass its

verdict on the Fraser record on
December 10 in elections for the
House of Representatives and
half the Senate. Mr Fraser is

going to the country a year
before he need. The senate
elections are statutory. By com-
bining diem Mr Fraser ensures
rhat the senate elections will not
reflect, a general , .

grievance
against his Government’s defi-

ciencies without risking the
return of Mr Whitlam to power
—though greatly improving his

chances in a year’s time if the
senate elections went against the
Liberal aod Country Party.

Australia wQl not be able to

dodge the choice—to accept

another three years of tough but
frequently ineffective Fraser

rule or to have Whitlam back
with most of the ministers who
so mismanaged affairs in 1975

that the Governor-General sacked
them, an action the electorate

endorsed by giving Mr Fraser

the largest majority on record in

ihe Federal bouse.

That majority will now cer-

tainly be cut back. The question

is whether Mr Whitlam’s pro-

fessed belief that he can win

rhe day for Labour bas substance.

Recent opinion polls suggest Mr

David Wood

Tories know
that times

havechanged
Conservatives inevitably found ir

Tempting, as they reassembled at

Westminsier last week, to open a

new session, to feel only malicious

iov in the thought that the circum-

•-tinces of winter 1973 begin to

repeat themselves. Once ®gam the

miners have set themselves on

course to defeat a government's, pay

policy and force a Prime Munster
and his Cabinet to abandon their

fundamental counter-inflationary

strategy. Once again they have

chosen anarchy rather than the

acceptance of government. Once

again thev threaten to break or

humiliate a government mat stands

in their path or drive it peH-ineU

mto a general election under duress.

Some malicious joy could cer-

tainly be ceiifod. although
ntives as a whole kept it well

,
control for reasons other than a

resard f0r the decencies of

politics. Above all, theyrecopuzed

that it is not winter 19' 3 all over

again, leading to a governmental

and industrial crisis early the follow-

ing year. For this time Mrs Thatcher

and the Opposition, unlike Harold

IVilson and Lhe Opposition he led

.Tt 1973 and early 1974, have no

choice other than to support Mr
C::!ia-tiian, Mr Healey, and all who

aoldier along with rhem.

There will not be, there cannot

be. uuv Opposition exploitation
_

ol

Government difficulties in holding

the line of counter-inflationaiT

policy against the miners and any

oilier group who possess the

capability to wield strategic power

over the economy.

it Mr Callaghan takes a stand

disastrously high pay claims,

he and his Chancellor of the

Exchequer continue to say that tney

Intend to do, then the Conservative

Dptiotition must come to their sop-

port. Be sure that it will. Th®*® will

be no forced election on
_
this issue.

Ah in all human decisions tnat

may he most relied on. .there is a

, i runt: element of self-interest

uftke. for Conservative leaders and

Fraser may only scrape through,
perhaps on the second prefer-

ences of the breakaway Austra-
lian Democratic Party. But the
odds may change as the campaign
hots up.

It has been widely assumed
that Mr Fraser has gone to the
country because he thinks the
economy will be worse in a
ear’s time : unemployment will

be greater, inflation little better,

economic growth faltering. This
was the forecast of the Reserve
Bank a month ago ; but there are
signs that the cost of living

increase is back in single figures,

providing Mr Fraser with the
argument that now inflation is

defeated the long-awaited revival

of business confidence will

follow. His official reason for an
early election is much tbe same
as Mr Heath’s in 1974: is the
elected Government to rule, the
country or are the trade unions
to misrule it ?

The electorate will be passing

judgment on stringent measures
against strikers passed into law

by Mr Fraser, which Mr Whitlam
denounces. The laws have not
yet been used, and even in the

much resented strike of the
Victoria power workers it was
not the Government’s emergency
legislation and threats that

ended the strike, but the nego-

tiating flair of Mr Boh Hawke,
president both of the Australian
Trade Union Council and the
Labour Party. It will not be easy
for Mr Fraser to show how he is

going to end the recurrent bouts
of industrial anarchy which so
damage Australia. He will have
to rely on the argumenrthat the
monetarist treatment adopted in
1975 is working; albeit it must
be given another three years.
This is hardly what the voters
hoped in 1975. *

But the Labour opposition is

weak. The parly is disillusioned
with Mr Whitlam and has just
publicly humiliated him fey
forcing him to retract his
demotion of Mr Bill Hayden, the
former Treasurer, whom the
party might well prefer to lead.

Most Australians may think that
the best leader to restore the
party’s fortunes and discipline

would be Mr Bob Hawke him-
self, but there is no time now
to put him in charge, even if he
fought a seat. Mr Whitlam will

make the most of the fierce

controversy over mining and
exporting Australian uranium,
but even on this emotive issue
Labour is split at a time when
the money is needed, if not the

jobs. On balance Mr Fraser has
chosen his moment adroitly. But
everything will depend on his

conduct of the fight.

k and file. Nothing would be

Jeer than for Mrs .Thatcher and
Conservatives to fight a general

lion in which they would be

ged to give the Labour Govem-
lt full support on the

dominant issue of “ who
eras ? " Nothing would be more
tstrophic chan for them to win
such general election and be

lediately plunged either into a

d-on struggle with the. miners
other highwayman unions, or

i conceding what Mr Callaghan

the Labour Cabinet had shown
will and strength to refuse. Con*

ratives cannot afford to come into

rer at a time when strategicallv

'erful trade unions are embattled

lost the government- Wise Con-

trives must therefore pray that

Callaghan shall not be driven

a 1978 general election on the

lei of Mr Heath's in February
I.

re have here in the making yet

ther example of the serendipity

i which events in the past few

iths favour Mr Callaghan and

our. Many factors have played

r part and rinsed out the

lard’s spots. The IMF took con-

of the economy and forced

» in public spending to prepare

way for rax cuts. Toe
2Ddeuce of the minority Govera-

it on a Lib-Lab pact, with a 19/8

sral election hull-down on the

zoo, has suspended socialism

lour outraging a left wing that

ws where its ultimate interests

orth Sea oil flows in increasing

dance. Interest rates rattle

n, and hot and lukewarm money
- into the Citv and force the

reciation of the pound. Only

nant investment, poor export

entrance, and a shamefully high

1 of unemployment spoil

our's electoral yarn,

inisters and Labour MPs at least

» half a success story to tell, rad

use it as a promissory note for

full success that may show nert

or rhe year after- Already we

the response in the opinion

y for whatever they may be

ch in a day of volatile voting

a hung Parliament with eight

ies represented in the House

ommons. Iain ““5S
of the Conscrvaore Party, used

eep in his room graphs sbowmg

a three-month parliamentary

year after year, was worth

or three points to any reign ing

sramenr in the opinion polls,

h- because the government can

>n making the news and hiding

mistakes. oartly because the

Opposition case gets little or no
hearing. Bnt it is safer to assume
that; with the approach of a general
election, opinion polls are now
beginuine to reflect traditional elec-

toral affiliations rather less wildly

and melodramatically
1 than the

violent swings to Conservatives at

bv-elections and local government
elections during the past year and
more. The electorate seems to be
settling down into the patterns of

1970 and 1974, leaving the main
question to rest with die perform-
ance, next time of asking, of the

Scottish National Party against

Labour in Scotland.
It begins to look self-evident that,

on a short view. Labour will recover
much of the electoral ground it lost

after October 1974, and that Mr
Callaghan has nearly the perfect
public persona to reinforce the Gov-
ernment’s recovery. In fact. Mr Cal*

laehan is not quite what he publicly

s^eoiv. He is nn more avuncular than

Mr Harold Macmillan was unflap-

pable or Mr Heath anti-union. There
is a telltale account for instance,

of Mr Callaghan pettishly storming
three times out of an improvised
radio studio in Newcastle upon Tyne
because the interviewer, wanted

_
to

ask him just one militant auestion

out of a dozen : " You have brought
the American President to the North
east, when are vou going to bring

some jobs?” That behaviour, too,

is part and parcel of Mr Callaghan’s

persona, though he is wise to keep
it private. He is sometimes as touchy

as an aching molar.
Nevertheless, nobody in politics

todav has Mr Callaghan’s ability to

double up u any early or hypo-
thetical signs of success, no matter

what audience he faces. He. carries

a comforting ring of conviction that

Sir Harold Wilson often lacked. But
he is quite capable of throwing

away his present growing advantage
which is equally the fruit of good
judgment, bad judgment, and luck

of timing. He could easily, in a

rerum to his early reJe of trade

union bargainer, begin striking

secret deals with the miners and any
other aggressive trade union group

that offers trouble ; and thereby ho

would throw to the winds the com-

mon interest of all opposition

parties in the Commons and give

Mrs Thatcher and die Conservatives

the occasion to withdraw their back-

ing from him.
, . __

As has often happened with Mr
Callaehan. it is not by the public

speeches that we shall know him,

but by his crude horse wading wth
trade union leaders behind the

scenes-

The ordination of

women
From the .Archdeacon of Durham
Sir, Bishop Leonard and Mr Corn-
well (October 26) argue that the

Church of England ought not to

contemplate ordaining women until

the whole body of the church
catholic is ready to take that step.

The same argument would invalidate

every theologies decision since at

least the Great Schism of 1054 and
—simply as a delaying tactic—would
hold up everything until a General
Council of Romans, Orthodox and
Protestants could be convened by a
united church. Of that, as they well

know, there is no practicable hope
during the lifetime of anyone now
mang.

.
Nor is it an argument in favour

with the -Latin church of the p^-i.
Rome has not waited for the con-
currence either of Constantinople or
of Canterbury before proclaiming
new dogmas, though in today's
changed dimate of opinion it may
well be that a gradually growing
consensus in other churches may not
be without its effects on Roman
thinking.
After all, the Second Vatican

Co oncfl has declared that “ dis-

crimination on the grounds of sex
must be curbed and eradicated as
incompatible with God’s design. It
is regrettable that these basic per-
sonal rights are not being respected
everywhere, as is the case with
women who are denied the chance
freely to choose a state of life ” (The
Church in the Modem World, 29).
Many responsible Roman Catholic
theologians (eg O’Collins,
Wiragaard, Cougar, Danielou,
Banner, Kung) do not see insuper-
able objections to allowing a
woman's vocation to the pnesdy
“ state of life " to be tested in the
same way as a fnan’s.

If the Church of England were to
join those other Anglican churches
which hove taken this step, it ought
not to prejudice ecumenical con-
tacts. After all, the Roman church
is in ecumenical dialogue with
Churches (eg the Methodist) which
ordain women. To say, as the
Orthodox appear to do, “no dialogue
without prior agreement”, is to
predetermine the issue and to
subordinate truth to friendly rela-
tions. That is a sad reversal of

r
oper priorities.
am. Sir, yours faithfully,

MICHAEL PERRY,
The College,
Durham.

Withdrawal fromILO
Front Mr F. W. Harris
Sir, In hit letter (November 3),
Lord Noel-Baker has expressed the
belief -that

M there can be no doubt
that the United States will return
to the ILO I should wish that this
be proved correct, but I feel that
the^buses of the organization which
precipitated their decision to with-
draw shall not easily be overcome
and until they art such a return
would appear highly unlikely. The
adjustment of members’ financial
responsibilities proposed in his let-
ter is long overdue: being presently
fixed at a -ate which reflected the
financial situation of 1945.

It was perhaps unfortunate that
the letter’s references to “ the ILO’s
magnificently successful work " and
the effectiveness, though short-
lived, of ihe League of Nations were
both Older by a generation than the
present situation with which the
United States has taken issue. It
should perhaps be pointed out that
Lord Nod-Baker is incorrect in stat-

ing thar “in 1920 the then United
States Senate decided to leave the
League of Nations”. As the Senate
refused to ratify rhe treaty which
would have made the United Stares
a member, it could hardly leave
what it had nor joined.
Yours sincerely,

FRANK W. HARRIS,
Rathbone HalL.
University of Liverpool,
North Mossley Hill Road,
Liverpool.

From Miss Susan Love
Sir, Could not the United Kingdom
learn from President Carter's deci-
sion to leave the ILO, and consider
very carefully whether or not it

.should leave this and other organ-
izations? Ail too many international
organizations set up with non-
political aims have become forums
for extremist political views

—

witness for example the recent
troubles in Unesco. As a result the
British taxpayer is paying large sums
to support international bureaucrats,
and to send British bureaucrats to
meetings which serve no useful
purpose
Yours faithfully,

SUSAN LOVE,
12 Needham Road, W1L

Church on the move
From the Reverend Professor Peter
R. Ackroyd
Sir, Your correspondent Mr
Gregory Macdonald (November 4)

oveirsiinplififis the interpretation of
images mid thereby reduces their
value for the expression of theo-
logical meaning. Cardinal Hume
used the image of the tent, asso-
ciating it with Abraham. He might
equally have used the image of the
rock, recalling that in a sub tie con-
flation of nxtagee Haiti (I Cotjc.4)
speaks of “a spiritual rock that
followed ” Israel in the wilderness.
Paul thus combines awareness of
the theme of the rock from which
Moses drew water for his people
with tiie theme of God the Rock,
associated with the stability of
Jerusalem but used richly in Deut
xxxii to comment on the mysteries
of divine-human relationships. So
too the metaphor of Peter as rock
is susceptible to a much richer
understanding Wum the assumption
that “rock” equals “immobility”.
As for the problems of religious

education, these are surely no dif-

ferent in kind from those which
attend teaching in any worthwhile
subject: there is always a subtle

balance between what cam at any
moment be regarded as assured fact

and what must be the free and
ongoing quality of truth. If religious

education is more difficult than
other subjects, rt is because it

touches on questions fundamental
to the meaning of life, not because
it lacks solid ground on which to

build.
Youre faithfully,

PETER R. ACKROYD.
University of London King's College,

Strand, WC2.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

School heads and governors’ powers
From Mr A. J. Davenport and others

Sir, There are some aspects of the
report of the Taylor Committee on
school governors which give grave
concern to members of the Head-
masters' Association serving in

London schools.
We find that there is a naivete in

approach which is far removed
from reality, particularly where the

responsibility of tbe Head over such
matters as expenditure, internal dis-

cipline and staffing problems
appears to be seriously diminished
es the powers of the governing body
ere increased.
Tbe Taylor Committee assumes an

enthusiasm on the part of parents
ro be involved in governing bodies
which our experience in London
schools does not substantiate. We
all very much welcome parental
involvement in our schools, and we
have it in Inge measure in the
support accorded to all our activi-

ties, such as parents’ meetings,
pJavs and concerts.

But in tbe recently held elections

to tbe governing bodies of ILEA
schools, it is the common experi-

ence that tile number of parents
attending the election meeting; was
well below 5 per cent of those en-

titled do do so. Not only does this

lead us to question one of the

premises of the Taylor report, but
we feel it right ro draw your readers’

attention to tbe serious dangers of
pressure groups wielding unwr-
runred influence on governing
bodies.
We would therefore urge the

Secretary of Snte For Education
and Science ro give amnia time for
full consultation with all imerested
parties before attempting to propose
any legislation to implement the

Taylor report.

Yours faithfully,

A. J. DAVENPORT, St Paul’s Way S,

T. A. T. BARNES, Central Founda-
tion Boys’ GS,

G. R. BARRELL. Sir John Cass
Foundation and Redcoat S.

J. P. BENYON, St Philip Howard S,

W. CHAPMAN. EagJesfield S.

H. DOUGLAS, Salesian Col.

S. G. EVANS, Spencer Park S.

E. F. FIELD, Hampstead S,

P. HACKETT, Wimbledon Col.

P. J. HOBSON, Brooke House S,

A. R. JENKINS, Addey and Stan-

hope S,

J. KEMP, Hackney Downs S,

L. J. NORCROSS, Highbury Grove
S.

R. C. SHEPARD, Archbishop Tem-
son’s S,

A. J. SMETHAM, Wandsworth S,

G. L. WATT, Toflingron Park S.

I. M. WEIR, Christopher Wren S.

Loan of Tate works
From the President of the Royal
Academy
Sir, Mr Grogan asks (November 4)

whether our collection of Diploma
Pictures are “ so bad in quality or
condition ” that we are ashamed
for them to be seen. The answer
to both qnestions is “I should

jolly well think not J."

Although the Diploma Galleries

are now. normally committed to

visiting exhibitions, the Keeper, as

Ws title implies, keeps a scrupulous
eye on did condition of all works
in his charge and as_ part of his

responsibilities, maintains a continu-

ally changing exhibition of Diploma
Works in the foyers and public

spaces of Burlington House (the

usual number on show at one time

being approximately SO). In addi-

tion there are some 35 on outside

loan, excluding the 11 Diploma

Works which are part of the 34 cur-

rently on show in Japan and which
will shortly, we hope, visit Moscow.
The chimneypiece (Joseph Wil-

ton’s Diploma Work) and the Kauf-

mann ceilings can all be seen by
the public here, and reproductions

of the latter are installed at Somer-
set House.
Our wiUingness.ro participate in

lending to Somerset House was, I

hope, made dear in the offer made
bv lie Trustees of the Chantrey
Bequest (of which the President of

the Royal Academy is ex-officio

Chairman) to the Secretary of Stare

(Anril 17, 1975) suggesting that this

collection could gladly be made
available if requested.

Yours faithfully,

HUGH CASSON, President,

Royal Academy of Arts,

Piccadilly.

November 4.

Balfour Declaration
From Mr John Marlowe

Sir, S. J. Goldsmith’s article on the

BaAfour Declaration (November 20).

L. S. Amery who, incidentally, was
one of the secretaries of the War
Cabinet and not Secretary to the

Cabinet, gives - am account of his

drafting of the Balfour Declaration
on page 115 of volume II of his

autobiography Mti Political Life,

,

published by Hutchinson in 1953.

He eves the date as “ early in Octo-

ber”. and not October 31, as stated

by Mr Goldsmith. This is confirmed
by an entry in Lord Mdaer s diary,

which gives the date vs October 4
when, Milner noted, there was in

the War Cabinet “a tiresome and
time-wasting sitting largely con-

cerned with Zionism ”,

Mr Goldsmith mentions that Lloyd
George, Balfour, Mflner and Smuts
approved of the Declaration. He
does not mention that Curzou, also

a member of the War Cabinet, and
the only one who had any first-

hand knowledge of the Middle
East, disapproved, and circulated

a prescient memorandum to his War
Cabinet colleagues in support of

his objections, which be subse-

a
uenriy withdrew in deference to

ie (entirely chimerical) arguments
in favour of ihe Declaration with

which Balfour had been briefed by
Sykes, Amery, Weizmann and
others.

InridentaUy, pace Mr Goldsmith,
there is very little doubt what the

Declaration meant in Balfour’s

mind. See, inter alia, note of a con-

versation between Balfour and
Colonel Meinertzhagen on February

7, 1918, recorded, on page 9 of

Meinertrhagen’s Middle East Diary,
1817-1956 (Cresset, 1959). "I then
asked : * At the back of your mind
do you regard this declaration as

a charter for ultimate Jewish sove-

reignty in Palestine or are you try-

ing to graft a Jewish population on
to an Arab Palestine?’ Balfour
waited some time before he replied,

choosing his words carefully; ‘Mv
personal hope is that tbe Jews will

make good in Palestine a nd eventu-

ally found a Jewish stare

Youts,

JOHN MARLOWE,
Soring Vale,
Mi'll Lane,
Gerrards Cross.
Buckinghamshire.
November 2.

Silencing burglar alarms
From the Director-General of the

British Security Industry Associa-
tion.

Sir, Mr Nicholson (November 2)

has my sympathy. . The BSIA, as

representing the leading burglar
alarm companies in the United
Kingdom, strongly supports the
forthcommg Code of Practice to be
issued by the Department of the
Environment under the Control of

Pollution Act 1974. The position, is

this : that the burglar alarm device

is of increasing importance in the

control of crime because every year

the burglary rate increases and in

1977, the rate is likely to be 10 per
cent higher, than for the previous

year.
The burglar alarm device

demands two important require-

ments—that there should be an
efficient keyholder service, which
can be arranged via the security

industry, if necessary ;
mid that

somebody should be nominated to

act as keyholder on a 24-hour basis.

The burglar alarm installing com-

pany w31 willingly assist in the con-

trol of noise pollution by providing
a cut-out device to operate after a

certain time. The user of the equip-

ment may also ask tbe alarm com-
pany to modify tbe alarm device

itself.

A rising burglary rate will inevit-

ably mean that more people will

wish to try and protect themselves

from the milery of a burglary but

there is no need for this to be done
ar the expense of the community
as a whole. Eventually, the use of

_ a flashing light, as opposed to a

belt may become the norm but the

message is that whatever device is

used, it is essential
,
to have a

back-up arrangement the form
of a keyholding service.

I have sympathy with Mr
Nicholson’s suggestion that a, mone-
tary peoa3ty should apply in the

event of noise continuing beyond
a certain period. I suspect that., in

tbe long run, tbe Code of Practice

to be issued will fail because it does

not have “ teeth On a personal

basis, I would like to commend the
suggestion that a monetary penalty

should attach to the user of a

burglar alarm device who fails to

have a keyholding service to deal

with an alarm activation. The harm
arises not from the initial activa-

tion but by the prolonged and
indifferent ringing of tbe bell, and
it is this that we have to deal with

in addition ro the overall control

oF crime, resulting in a reduction

of the number of
,

burglaries com-
mitted in the United Kingdom.
Yours faithfully,

JOHN D. WHEELER, Director-

General,

British Security Industry Associa-

tion Ltd,

68 St James’s Street, SW1.
November 3.

Sanctions on S Africa
From Mr C. C. Turpm
Sir, My friend Professor de Cres-

pigzjy (November 1) admonishes you
for neglecting basic facts necessary

for any adequate appraisal of the

problems of South African poMtics.

His “basic facts” may be para-

phrased as follows,
- L Foreign pressure strengthens

tbe position of die Nationalist Party

end may lead to the establishment

of a one party regime.
2. South African policy is best

influenced by carrots rather than
sticks; coercion will be counter-pro-

ductive.
3. Black rule would be incom-

patible with vital cultural and mat-
erial interests of the Afrikaners, who
have a right to protect those
interests.

4. The only alternative to the
present white minority rule is some
form of black minority rule,

Tt is strange that this assortment
of hypotheses, predictions and moral
judgments should be characterised
by Professor de Crespigny as

“facts”. Leaving that aside, each
of these assertions raises many and
complex issues, but the following

brief comments may be made.

1.

No evidence is offered for the

proposition that foreign pressure
must .strengthen the Nationalist

Party. The result may depend upon

tbe nature and strength of the pres-

sure. Tbe present Nationalist Gov-

ernment does not differ very funda-

mentally from a one party regime

:

Parliamentary opposition is weak
and in disarray, and is treated by
the Government with contempt.

2. Professor de Crespigny*s second
«* basic fact” seems to be essentially

the same as his first. Will he tell

os, however, what carrots or incen-

tives should be offered to the

Nationalist Governmem, and what

changes of South African policy can

be expected in return ?

3. Are the cultural and material

interests of the Afrikaners more
"
viral ” and deserving of protection

than are those of the black maj-

ority ? Are these latter interests

safe in the keeping of the Afrikaner

minority ? Who can reasonably

deny ‘black South Africans the

right to secure the power necessary

to protect their interests?

4. Professor de Crespigny evid-

ently uses the expression “minority
rule” in a special sense, which he
does not explain. Will he tell us

why be thinks that ** black majority
rule ” in any substantial sense is a

“ spurious alternative ” in che
Republic ?

Yours faithfully,

C. C. TURPIN,
Clare College,
Cambridge.
November 3.

Right to challenge

jury- composition
From Mr A. A. B. Harvey

Sir, Ir is not merely, aa your leader

(November 3) states, tlrar “the

random choice, of twelve people for

a particular case can and often does

produce a freak result” but that

that is a universal result. No
statistician icould accept a sample

of twelve out of a very hetero-

geneous population of some 30

millions as having u hope of being
representative. Neither can tilt-

exemptions, including as they Ho
members of ihe legal, medical l hath

human and veterinary! and pharma-
ceutical professions, minister* of

religion, members of police and the
armed forces and resident aliens,

be treated as insignificant eitiies'

numerically or as representing
modes of thought in the com-
munity. The selection of jurors fnr

a given Assize or session of a Crown
Court is often made from a

restricted locality and is likely tn

result in juries composed largely of
people of broadly similar back-
ground and habit. In the light of the
above limitations ir is idle to pre-
tend that any jury will ever
“ represent the community at
random ”

When the function oi the iury is

to be a judge of ihe weight and
truth of evidence laid before it ami
of whether a sufficient level of
proof has been obtained this
necessary lack of renre.se ntutive

character is of lirtle moment. It is,

however, ia the class of case which
you have selected as that in which
the principle of representation
should particularly apply that the
composition of the jury becomes of
importance. In cases where
“ questions of public morality ur
Vmits of toleration are in issue

'*

the jury is not merely finding nn
fact but. to some extent, expressing
the mores of the community and :t

is here that the right of challenpi-
is of fundamental importance in
order to redress the almost
certainly too homogeneous com-
position of the jury as empanelled
from the list. The Court "may be
trusted to restrain abuse.

It must nor be forgotten iliac
selection of juries to achieve con-
viction in political cases was not
unknown in the United Kingdom
during this century. Should packing
juries ever be resorted to the right
of challenge is the only available
defence. Even if the packing is
falsely suspected the right of
challenge ensures that justice is

seen to be done.
Yours faithfully,

ALFRED A. B. HARVEY,
Blackbampton,
81 Bracken Path,
Epsom,
Surrey.
November 3.

Industrial troubles
Front Mr Reginald Maudlinn. MP
for Barnet

, Chipping Barnet (Con-
servative)

Sir, In your excellent leader on
Saturday .vqu said that the unions
had faded to impose effective disci-
plines on members abandoning the
proper negotiating channels. Sir,
do ^ou know how they should do
tilts ? If you have rhe answer to
this question you have die answer
to many of the nation's difficulties.
Yours faithfully,

REGINALD MAUDLING,
House of Commons.
November 6.

Mobility allowance
From Miss Felicity Lane-Fox
Sir, News rhat the rate of the
mobility allowance is to be doubled
to £10 per week rubs salt in the
wound of all those who suffer the
flagrant injustice of exclusion from
the scheme on the grounds of age.

Because they were unfortunate
enough to be in the last of five
categories to be phased into the
allowance, ie, those from 50 to SO
or 65, severely disabled people be-
tween 53 and pensionable age are
still disqualified from receiving it.

We are told tbe limit is ro be
advanced to 55 years next February
and chat others caught in this
neglected category may expect to
receive the allowance by die end
of 1979—always providing they have
not been overtaken by death or
retirement age before that time !

Tbe Government has demonstrated
how uncaring k is of the efforts of
older people to lead active useful
lives. The decision to grant the
mobility allowance to handicapped
children is welcome enough, but
while_ there is little difficulty in
carrying a child on and off public
transport it is impossible to bump
around middle-aged people in this
way.

The Secretary of State has said
he will trot pay the allowance to

men over 65 and women over 60
because resources must be concen-
trated on improving provision for
all elderly people. He lias no com-
puncoon in ignoring the special
transport problems of the older
.severely disabled people and this
brazen method

_
of punishing them

for their longevity is inexcusable.
May I appeal to all members of

Parliament and other fair-minded
members of the community to help
to get tins injustice put right ?

Yours faithfully.

FELICITY LANE-FOX,
30 Marlborough Court,
Pembroke Road, W8.
October 30.

Pro-devolution
From Mrs i. J. Tanner

Sir, Prior to studying die statistics

of the miners' vote, published in

The Times (November 2} J had no
very firm news about devolution

for Scotland and Wales. I am now
Strongly in favour, provided that

clauses are written into the legisla-

tion thar the National Coal Board
is restructured as the u English

Coal Board” and an independent
“ Scottish Coal Board ” and a
“ Welsh Coal Board ” are set up.

If Yorkshire could be persuaded
to seek independence, it would no
doubt be advantageous to the rest
of the country.

Yours faithfully,

I. J. TANNER,
85 Fitzjohns Avenue, NW3,
November 4.
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‘By manufacturing goods onthe Continent,
ICI actually increases exports from Britain!

Frank Rots,ICIHolland

The ICI

£ Vinterviewwith
t Robert Heller

How - if at all - does investment by British com-

panies in manufacturing plant overseas affect

Britain’shard-pressed economy?

To discover whether expansion abroad is

proving worthwhile for ICI, Robert Heller, Editor

of ‘Management Today
1

, travelled to the com-

pany’s biggest Continental European site - the

£150 million Rozenbnrg complex in Holland.

He found Frank Rots, Works Manager and

Technical Director of ICI Holland, ready with

some surprising answers.

Heller: Does ICI really need to have a vast com-

plex likeRozenbnrgon the continentofEnrope?

Rots: Yes. There’s a big market on the continent,

and the best way to gain a strong foothold in an
export market is by investing in it.

Heifer: Nevertheless, many trade nnion people

would argue that a plant built in Holland Is a
plant lost to the UK. Is that true?

Rots: Investment on the Continent is additional

to investment in the UK - not instead of it. The
fact that ICI has built a plant in Rozenburg
strengthens ICI as a whole, makes it better able to

compete with its continental rivals.And it creates

demand for raw materials which are made in

Britain. About two thirds of the chemicals we
process here are manufactured at ICI plants in

In the Perspex inspection bay: 'The quality ofourproducts in

many cases has the edge overour rivals."

Britain and brought here across the North Sea.

In fact, around 20,000 UKjobs in ICI depend on

N
exports to Europe.

Heller: Nevertheless, why.can’ttbeproducts you
make be exported direct from Britain to this

market?

Rots: Some products just can't be exported be-

cause ofthe cost oftransport. But, making a prod-
uct here can boost exports too. When polythene
was made locally in Rozenburg, starting in 1966,

sales increased steeply to the entire EEC, more
than doubling in four years. This success rubs off

on other products too., you know - ICI exports to-

ihe EEC went up by £100 million to £293 million

in the last year alone.
’’

Heller: Has the image of ICI changed amongst
Dutch people since the company became a big

investor and producer here?

Rots: It was seen as a commitment from ICI

towards them, yes. We are now-seen by our com-
petitors as a milv European company. AncJ a

recent opinion survey,showed that 85% ofpeople

who might use a product from ICI knew the

company.

Heller:. What would you say if I asked you to

name ICFs home market? Britain?

Rots: I wouldn’t think in those terms. Britairi isa

very small market compared to the opportunities

outside the UK. Our market is the world.

The rawmaterials ofId’s European success.

Heller: Can ICI stand up to the competition of
big German and American companies?
Rots: The competition' is tOugh

?
and it’s likely to

get more intense; the economic climate will get
tougherovertheiiext decade. Butwe wilisucceed,
because investment has helped ICI to become
one ofthe top three orfoiir European chemical
companies, and because the quality of our pro-
ducts in many cases has the edge over our rivals:

ICI is everybitasgoodasits^uropeaa competitors!
-
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present Tohg-
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Today’s eng^gemeats -

The Duke of Kent pattern -of the
Royal Na tioQaJ -JOfe-boat Institu-
tion,

.
attends fjjecepacfa^ ?^kn-

quedng -Hbu5ev Whitehall, 6-30.
Lecture r ** Market power anp

inflation*”,- by Professor TIbor
Scitousky, London School of
Economics, 5. .

•

Exhibition; JubQee jewelry : Vic-
toria. and Albert Museum, 10-6.

Lunchtime. music : Guildhall
School Of ./Music and Drama,
contemporary music workshop,
with Muriay Shafer, Barbican, 1,

Pictorial carpet

is sold

for £22,826
A Kirroan Lavere

.

pictorial carpet
depictin&aa assembly of Persian
kings was sold by Christie’s .in
New York on Saturday for
542.000 or £22,826 (estimate
S3vi.COO to 540,000) to Eshaghlan,
a New York dealer:

The sale of fine Eastern rugs
and carpets totalled 060,483, with
3S per. .cent unsold, largely
accounted for by two. lots.. They,
were Tabriz silk and metil

thread-brocaded carpet unsold at
520.000 .or £8,967 (estimate
522.000 to 523,000) and a fine
antique Heriz sflk carpet at
545.000 or £24,456 (estimate
560.000 to SS0.000).

A fide antique Tabriz silk rug
was sold fur S24,000 or £13,043
(estimate 512,000 to 515,000) to
David Chndi, a New York dealer.
V Kashan silk rug sold for
516,500 ur 18,967 (estimate 53.500
to 54,000) to SoJemara, another
dealer. A fine antique Heriz silk
rug was sold for SI 1,000 or
£3,978 (estimate 510,000 to
515,0001.

• '

Christie's twOrday sale of Chin-
ese export porcelain, oriental
ceramics, snuff bottles and works,
of art in New York on Thursday
and Friday totalled £201,878, with
56 per cent unsold.

Parliamentary diary
House of Commons
Sa-.nnlKr
ihf Ciuwr'l

Opening
SD
Tff

h
«

of debug on
Aiflaiunnieiu

cn SM-rrceirrrn posirel abroad.
adiourriL-d, •I.SO pm.
Nowmift-r a. Wrrt \suuvti tor oy-
rii'cnon ill Bourn nnoiuJi. East. Privaio
noun ouPkUan on power worker*'
dispute. Scotland BUI. Wales BUI and
H*n- Loners Paynwnti!* Bill read a IJrsc

Continuation ol debate on Uic
i.Ui<wt's fisccch. AdlournmiKrt debate
about proposed move oT laboratory of

Gorenunnu chemist to West
Lumbru. House adlourned. a.zv na.

House of Lords
Noirmbcr 3: SLile cocnlng of P»rtu-
mc-n! ns' the Queen. Opcttlna ol dctwic
on the Queen's Speech. House ad-
-..ilOTii'd. 4.47 pm.

Parliamentary notices

House of Commons
Ioi.11- at 2.30: ConlLMJjUon of debate

[.ic QaL-cn'» Sporch. Subject Pre-
-. . nuun ol crime.
•• h-,tjw at U.W i^ontlnua'lon of
di twie on the Queen's Speech. Subject;
1 i.a-.r: and tun'i.u-rce. ... ,
1. Jnr!,c-:5. 41 a.cy: Conclusion of
^It.» on the Queen's Speech. Subject:

I- .Hl-JiTipn!.
-1 J.SO: Debate on the eco-

r . -.luvion
rrn'di' at 11: Motion on the 5outhem
n:,,7T-.id Act. l.mu it-onUnuaiion*.
urdi-r.

Select Committees
fi.jjv C-:p:ndiIur<* liommtilee general
UA.om.ti It I ee Sublccj

:

rjmrwiw. SatlSnattscd
lo.111.utlor A. boolecl: VjH;
uj- , Hv -rd. \inn<<wt: Na.lflnal water
Oounul Koom H at 4 *»n. CR ..| rt,njnnn ,U i-dnt-Miav Evtienditurc: Eh'J^?n

{
n
,'TJ

scbcommifte". bubloci; NjUoivjI l7)nl
)

i utiii. W.tiuws; Trcaiurv- Ro? ,l.Vil

J

11

4 tun. NationalUed Induslrtce;
bublrct: KegloiLal l

i* lcr

Vu:hariSrt VlUi-wn: Stricrn-i rcni

Vi jlrr Authoriry. Hoom B at 4 pm
7tu1r51l.1i. Nattonatued ladostrlci. Suh-
-..mmini-.- A butilecl: Brtusn water-
wi-.i lio.vrd Witnesses; nanapan ant
'-en-rai Worlrrs’ L'nlon. Room B at
4 -jq Race Relations and Immigration,
•alibied linv.-mmem assumptions about
Put.u^U imirilpniuon Witnesses: OfTi-

Ciai uf Horn.' Office.

House of Lords
roMiurrow J« 2..SU; Conunuatlon of de-
Tjt.. on Uie Queen's Sooecn. Subject:
r -c-.omh. and Industrial off.vlrs.

V-.i-i.-»day at 2. SO: Coo annalion or
.i^n-ito on the Queen's Speech. Subloci:
II-.ni-- affair*. _
P-uryjpF at Conclusion of otibalo
..n :ht OB>en'i Spwli Subject: Dc-

j.

-aee and larclgn affairs.

Select committees
Inevliv- rurjp*Mn CnmmcnlUQS Bpb-

. oinmlttrc U ' Trad-.' and TPcetlw.. SnlH
rUiiiour*. uninn. Witnesses:,

VinnNfItalian -jf Inlcraallanal JTljidc

;jr‘ -ejio-s Hcar i and the AssodaUon
i! Itr.nvi. Chambers commerro.
il j-n. WcanevSa”: Eurapcan^Coai-
iiipai'.les suU"C.,ai-:i!ni'L- D lAoflCPtturo

.“nd clSsiurr Affairs'. . Siubwe / C*j?
:

-<>**loa's bvef pr:vssals.
M'r.un of Agriev'l'ire V wherles. and
: uira. it r.f'.-n i>n-i>«cc. ironi
ii->n«u>nor< Asv»:at.on. Associa.lon of

Hrirsi Abkittair owners, ana Jmo
t .rieraiien o! rresh Meal Wholesalers.
:•* 2»» «.!B.

jtttf Mrs;M.-T. Phelan .

The epragem^jt ;

is axmounced
°*I^eeP John^ -soo of Mr anti Mrs
Gordon Wrigjit, ^
:«Uii Surrey, aiW Marie-Therese

(nee Whelan), daughter of
.Mr Ernest Whelan anti the late
hfrs Whelan, ofi-’DaUSa, RepubUc
of Ireland, r

v
; • .

Mam^^s “
• V •

.% C. .Sl'jG. FaOJoon
‘ '

ahti Mrr’J. H. Chichester-dark
The marriage took place in Bath
S? November 4, between-
Mr C. S. G-. (Paddy) Falloou andMrs Jane H. - Chichester-Cl ark,
daughter of Sir .Victor and Lady
Goddard; 1 ‘

JUr C. L de- Boiigemont
and. Miss E. A. Butler

.

The marriage took place on Satur-
day at the -Church of St Marv.
widdington, of Mr Clive Irving de-
Kougemoct, only son of Mr and
Mrs E. C. de Rougemont, of Cold-
harbour Park,- HDdeBborougb;
Kent, and Miss-- Elizabeth Butler,.
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs
Geoffrey Butler,- of SpringhHli
Widdington, Saffron Walden,'
Essex.
The Bishop x>l Rochester offi-

ciated, assisted by the Rev Peter
Gritnwopd. The bride, who : was
given away by her father, was
attended by Henry Meredith
Hardy, Thomas Crawley, Jeremy
Roe, Emily and Georgina Sanders
and Sophie Marsh. Mr Mas Tike
was best-man.
A reception was held - at the

home of the bride and the honey-
moon is being spent abroad..

Birthdays today
Mr William Alwyn, 72 ; Sir Arthur
Evans, 82 ; Dr Billy Graham,. 59 ;

Lord Greenhill of Harrow,' 64 ;
Lord Guest, 76 ; Major-General J.
F- M. Macdonald, 70 ; Mr Wolf
Mankowitz, 53 Sir Robert Mlckle-
tbwalt, QC, 75;- Sir John Muir,
67; Miss Joan Sutherland,

. ,51

;

Baroness White, 68.

Kaikhosru Sorabji (left) at his home with Yonty Solomon, Photograph^by Jeremy Grayson
for w Radio Times

Champion of

a ‘ lost
’

composer
By Martin Huckerby
Music Reporter

Kaikhosru Sorabji, the composer
who has shot himself' aiyay from
tiie world- since tiie 1930s. has
given Ids personal blessing . to
Yonty Solomon, the South African-
born pianist, who 'has been devot-
ing himself to the task of intro-
dndng Sorabji’s music to modem
audiences.

Sorabji, noW aged 85, has been
living almost as a recluse at Corfe^
Dorset, refusing permission for his
works to be played. Only .last year
did be finally allow Mr Solomon
to perform some of his music.
Last mouth . thev met for. the

first time when-Mr Solomon visited.

Corfe. He was nervous about Ms
first encounter with the composer,
bin -in the event they got' on
splendidly. Mr' Sdomdn said he
2nd played some of the com-

poser's works for him and Sorabji
had “ liked it very much

.
Mr Solomon started - playing

Sorabji’s -works in public at the
end of - last

.

year. So far the
critical 'reception for the music

. has - been nuxed, partly perhaps
because some people in the- music

. world are not convinced that the
idea of the legendary mystic,
locked away in seclusion, yet still

composing furiously, necessarily
has anything to do with great
music. •.

However, Mr Solomon is con-
vinced that the music, -despite
faults, has great- merit. Be said :

.
“ The reception for the perform-
ances has been tremendous. After 1

playing the third sonata, I was
recalled 12 times

. Tonight, he is giving a broadcast
recital of Sorabji's music on BBC
-Radio 3, Including the oriental
nocturnes, Le Jtzniln Pat-fume and
In the Hothouse. Later this
month, at the Wigmore - Hall in
London, be is perforating some
more recent pieces, -indndiag the
unpublished work, Gulistan.

Sorabji, who was bom in Essex,
although bis father was. a Bombay
architect and Ms mother a Span-
isb/Sicilian opera singer, wrote

such " subtropical " -pieces In his
earlier years. His later works are
more anstae.

' Other pianists have sought per-
mission to play Sorabji’s . music,
but without, success. Thus Mr
Solomon has to continue -alone
the work of restoring the com-
poser’s reputation.

His plans include the perform-
ance of some of Sorabji s songs,
a record of: piano pieces, -and fee
much delayed performance of
Opus. Clavlcembalisticuni; which is

lifted 'in The Guinness Booh of
Records as the longest continuous
piece Of piano music ever written.

' The work - is in 12 movemems,
one of which contains 81 varia-
tionf, and it lasts for more than
three hours. Although' Mr Solo-
mon tuts, learnt the music, he is

worried that audiences wfB not be
willing to stt through the -whole
work without a break ; be seems
much ‘ less - concerned about the
personal strain of playing for so
long.

He has expended much time and
effort on .Sorabji’s 'music, but he
is sure it is all worth-while.- “ It
is a fantastic pleasure to Introduce
the music to people. To be part
of a legend, it reeRy is a reward.”

Dinners
Company el Weavers, Fullers anti

Shearmen
The Master, Wardens and Court
of Assistants of fee Company of
Weavers, Fullers and Shearmen
held their feast at Tuckers Hall,
Exeter, on Saturday. The Master,

Mr E. R. Bruforti-Davies, pre-
sided.

Kutgsweod Association

Old Boys of Kingswood School anti

their guests met at Font's
Restaurant, Bath, on Saturday for
their annual dinner and to cele-

brate the centenary of rugby
football at the school. The
speakers were Mr David Swar-
brfck, Mr L. J. Campbell, Head-
master of Kingswood School,
Andrew Sharpies, senior prefect,

and Mr R. G. Vernon, president
of the Kingswood Association.

Latest appointments
Latest appointments Include

:

Lord Plowden to be a member of
the Top Salaries Review Body.
Mr Terry Hughes to be Head of

EEC Television Variety.

Lady Seear to be president of fee
Institute of Personnel Manage-
ment.

Church news
Resignations
tho Rev N. c. Dyson. Knew of St

Philip's, Gorton. Manchester, on
Nov 30. -

The Rev R. S. Jonrs. Vicar or AU
Saints' . Hamer. Rochdale. tUocosa of
Hmdiarier.
Canon C. H. Nixon. Hector at

Uovenoy, diocese or Ely. on Jan 31.
Canon E. D. Rauedoc. Recur of St

Mary's, Prectwlch, diocese of Man-
chester. on Jan 31.

Prebendary W. H. Ryder-Jones. Vicar
of Si L-uko's. Torquay, diocese of
Bxetw. In Dec.
The Rev J. X. Shopper. Vicar of El

Edmund's. FaUngo. Rochdale, diocceo
of Manchester.

Wycoanbe Abbey
School
Wycombe Abbey School Is offer-
ing fee following scholarships in
1978:
The Wycombe Abbey Open

Scholarship, value £660 a year

;

The - William Johnston Yapp
Scholarship, value £660 a year

;

open entrance scholarships, .The
Crostfawaite, The Walpole aim The
Fisher Scholarships, value £330
each a year ; - The Wbitelaw
Scholarship .for Music, value £330
a year ; an art scholarship, value
£330- -a year ; five exhibitions of
£265 a year, awarded to girls who
do not quite reach scholarship
Standard.
Examinations are held in

January. Details and application
foams are available from the
School Secretary Wycombe Abbey
School, High Wycombe, Bucking-
hamshire.

Roman Catholic Church takes lead on rights in S Africa
By Clifford Longley
Religious Affairs
Correspondent
The Roman Catholic Church

in South Africa has found itself
rapidly promoted, by the turn
of events into the front line of
opposition to apartheid and the
increasing degree of govern-
ment oppression that seems to
be the ' inevitable outcome of
apartheid. As organized Hack
and white movements opposing
apartheid are successively ban-
ned, the importance of all the
churches In South Africa is en-
hanced. for they are imw -almost-
the only institutions left that
stand for a multiracial solution
to South Africa’s difficulties.

In the view of many Roman
Catholic and non-Roman Carbo-
lic churchmen in that country
and this, the Roman

_
church

now finds itself wearing the
mantle of leadership. Over the
border in Rhodesia, too. fee
“ Roman Catholic dimension ”

has emerged as an important
factor. That is an extraordinary
contrast to the traditional role
of fee Roman Catholic church
in southern Africa, and shows
that fee lessons of Mozambique
and Angola have been
thoroughly absorbed.

In those countries, the

mutually advantageous alliance
between the .Roman Catholic
church and the .white colonial
power, Portugal, led to an in-

evitable wave of anti-clerical-

.ism once that power was.
deposed- In the' view of Some
observers it led to a hardening
of fee Mgndsm of the black

white settler mentality as is fee
Anglican church- .The struggle
for the soul of Rhodesia in the
coming months and years will

not be between Marxism and
white domination :- a third hid,
at least as strong, is coming
from Roman Catholicism.

That posture has. really
leadership, who' saw fee cbnrch matured: only in fee past three
as part of fee machinery of
oppression and -domination. In
Mozambique mid Angola fee
church has had to begin an
accommodation with the black.

err four years, although its foun-

dations go back much further.
In Smith Africa fee emergence
of fee Roman Catholic church

Roman Catholic church. Were it

a secular organization with fee
same political aims ir would
have been suppressed already.
Even though the Dutch

Reformed church is almost the
last bastion of classical Pro-
testant anti-Popery outside
Northern Ireland, it is hard to
imagine fee Government want-
ing to' outlaw fee Roman
Catholic church itself, if only
because of fee disastrous im-
pact fear would have on world.

church and particularly European and
.WUWI.IUW « uUUUUU , . . .

recent, American, public opinion. That
great, weakness, and .wfth' aix . elfeough ^ too. hes heen £re- .gives Roman Catholic leaders
leadership, from n'.poaitionpf m 1

*
A*?*™

In Rhodesia the
.
Roman

Catholic church, is now fee
predominant body defending
human rights and opposing in-

human treatment. It has
supplied a series of dossiers to

fee outside world ; it has taken
an uncompromising, stand in

refusing to report guerrilla

activity to the authorities ; and
there is considerable evidence
feat -outlying mission stations

have reached a modus vivendi
with guerrillas that stops little

short of open support.
Although its leadership is still

mainly white, it is not white
Anglo-Saxon and therefore not
as closely tied in wife fee

Roman Catholic leaders in

South Africa have grasped fee
point of fee black consciousness
movement and become closely
identified wife it. Archbishops
and bishops seem willing to soil

ever more close to fee wand
as far as legality is concerned,
and fee result is already being
felt in fee arrest . and banning
of various middle-ranking
Roman Catholic officials. The
decision to integrate all schools,

announced in February, was a
defiance of apartheid legislation

that fee Government has not
yet wanted to challenge, -which

points to some uncertainty and
hesitation on fee Government’s
part as to how to deal wife fee

security shown in their in-

creasingly confident manner.

These developments in South
Africa are mirrored In Britain
by the new prominence of fee
Roman Catholic Institute of In-
ternational Relations, a semi-
official body, and fee' Roman
Catholic Justice and Peace Com-
mission. an agent of fee
Bishops’ Conference, which
have eclipsed bodies like the
Anti-Apartheid Movement in
campaigning and lobbying. Last
Friday Dr Owen, Foreign Sec-
retary, was visited personally by
a deputation from both bodies.
Be assured them, they said
afterwards, feat the British Gov-

ernment would give them u any
concrete help possible” to re-

inforce their efforts towards
justice and peace in South
Africa.
The Institute of International

Relations, which has frequently
acted as a channel for disclo-

sures from the Rhodesian Jus-
tice and Peace Commission, has
become one of the mosr effec-

tive pressure groups in Britain.

It has spawned an ecumenical
body called Christian Concern
for Southern Africa, which
specializes in applying economic
pressure on South Africa. Com-
panies trading in South Africa
are investigated and the results
published

;
questions are asked

at shareholders' meetings; and
most effectively (if most dis-
creetly) company directors are
apDroached privately.
More than one British board-

room has entertained a Roman
Catholic bishop who has come
to ask awkward questions, and
others may expect it to happen.
The Foreign Secretary gave last

Friday’s deputation an assur-
ance that fee British Govern-
ment will insist on compliance
with EEC guidelines, which
were themselves drawn up wife
some prodding from Roman
Catholic directions.

Archaeology report

Crickley Hill: Neolithic warfare
New evidence on the existence and
conduct of warfare five thousand
years ago has emerged from this

vear’s excavations at Crickley Hill,

a Mil fort site on the edge of the
Cotswolds near Cheltenham . The
second phase of the Neolithic site

was defended by a substantial

rampart and ditch bnt seems to

have been attacked and over-
whelmed by enemies using bows
and arrows, and the whole settle-

ment burnt to the ground.
The existence of a defensible

site dating to about 3000 be has
been known since earlier In the

sequence of excavation, now in its

ninth year under the direction of

Mr Philip Dixon, of Nottingham
University, and the sponsorship
of the Crickley Hill Trust. This
year a number of previously

excavated sections have been
linked by the stripping of a large

area, so that a continuous stretch

of about 70 metres of the

Neolithic earthworks has been
exposed.
« Crickley HJ11 is one of the

earliest defended sites in the

British Isles, designed specifically

to repel attackers ", Mr Dixon
said, “ but this was apparently

unsuccessful, siiice both the

defences and the settlement they

protected were destroyed by
assault and fire-*’

The Neolithic defences lie

within the more Impressive Iron

Age hfllfort that was fee original

focus of investigation, which was
built in fee middle of the first

mfllemdum sc. An inner line of
banks has been shown over fee
past few seasons to have two main
phases of construction and nse,
which Mr Dixon estimates on fee
basis of fee pottery recovered to
date between 3500 and 2500 bc In

radiocarbon years.

The earliest occupation of the
site has left merely a low mound
and shallow quarries ; tins was
followed by me digging of two
concentric arcs of quarry ditches,

fee spoil from which was piled np
to provide ramparts. The outer arc

had shallower and more widely
spaced quarries than the inner,

and the latter may Indeed have
comprised a complete circuit ;

Mr Dixon estimates feat as much
as 40 per cent of fee site may
have been lost by quarrying.
The next main phase at Crickley

Hill involved a change in the
plan: a single long arc of quarry
ditches was dug just outride the
earlier inner circuit, with wide
deep trenches and only a few
causeways. The spoil was again
cast up into a bank, retained at

fee front by a stone wall and at

fee back by a timber stockade.
Two entrances through fee bank
have been excavated, each oppo-
site a causeway; they are rela-

tively narrow, one being 3 metres

wide, fee other 5 metres, and post

holes indicate that they were
closed by gates or barriers.

Marks of burning on the inner

tip of the ditch are interpreted by
Mr Dixon as being caused by the

destruction of a- wooden palisade

that crowned fee bank. The
existence of the deep ditches and
narrow entries and fee inference
of the palisade all indicate that
this second Neolithic monument
was constructed for explicitly de-
fensive purposes: a large number
of leafshaped flint arrowheads
found along the line of these
defences indicates that the site was
attacked, and fee bunting of the
palisade and of all the structures
inside the enclosure shows that
fee attack was successful.
More than 200 arrowheads have

ben recovered so far, mainly from
fee rampart and more than half
of them this year.

The defences of, and the attack
on, the Crickley Hill site indicate
that there was more friction be-
tween communities in Neolithic
Britain chan had ben assumed,
and that perhaps population pres-
sure ana competition for re-

sources were greater. The use ot
arrows In war also renders their
assumed function as hunting wea-
pons unnecessary, though .

sot
disproved, and suggests that the

role of hnrtilng in the Neolithic

economy may bare been overrated.
The exravations at Crickley HOI
look like altering oar ideas on
the British Neolithic as much as

they have done on the Iron .Age.

JTfte Times, December 7 1973],

By Norman Hammond
Archaeological Correspondent

© Times Newspapers Ltd 1977.

Confident year ahead for sheep farmers
Shc-t-p have been undervalued for

' njrs. Efforts to show gross mar- u

ft.ns comparable wife corn or other ilL-UllUl C
livestock have merely underlined

pair difficulties In obtaining a ——
realistic reward from recta an D Mnrtliwn
,-niaprable animal. But this autumn jj) 2 IvOnneni
men mm crooks in hand add psos ‘ i„_a
r.i lambs, draft ewes or stock rams CorrCSBOnflCfil
: it i runt of them hare had good

icife returns to face the next —
12 ir>or.:tv<i with confidence.

M several centres £76 has been
•utiUL'd for simmer shearlings,

arc IS-monrh-old females

these mules had a predictably

buoyant trade. At Hexham, Nor-
thumberland, prices more than

doubled on the year to average

£269 for 350 sheep.
Swaledale draft ewes for breed-

ing mules were also In great

demand, and blackfaced ewes
from north of the bonier faced

fluctuating fortunes. At some
centres fee ewes met a firm, fast

trade ; at others prices floctnated

wildly for no apparent reason.
At border markets the success-

ful bidder may opt to split fee pen
Mules arc bred In their

thousands In mi n-, — «—
wees ««-- --—- mi

g^i,S5?SS« o^fe^Penmnes of pertaps 100 sheep orchng fee

ready to put to the ram. Scottish IO
vorStire moSSlSo- ring. He may take only 40, and

‘u'fbrods at Wooler, Northumber- and Norfe fee rest are cur off for fresh

£20 dcji«r rJwn lasr year. jambs came under

, , , to average 133.53-
A nastier popular lowland breet-- _ 0f p,ore than

«d ^’P «J»»WSmSi mfiH ^.3 showed buyers’
ol tilt? ScoujJi hslftr™. Tsiosc

fhai i«Tnb m EEC viU
a.’ > reached _£7- _

ar^ fee »me ^ provable, wether lambs^for

next 'averaged almost £33 for

mute? and CIS for Svraledales.

increases of £4.50 and —-50

respectively.

Blue- faced Ld'cesier rams siring

— ^ —r-— - -- ot: pruuutuic. —
... wucre uic.y

etnirc. fee averse of Co nans
f latcr fejS year or early

, s at ^ being reflected in more
aimr*it £li up on. last year. At “** . ..... «» r— * -• -

—

Rothbiny, Northumberland. Sui-

taitt-emsaes .averaged £S7. or 34p
a 5y.*ad dearer than that slightly

".mailer contender for the iowdaad
sun'; purse, fee mule.

feis year.
Hill men find more satisfaction

In currem prices than In any
schemes feat supposedly help
them. The arduous environment
where they and their sheep live

cash returns. A sheep that has
wintered and reared her lamb on
Alston Moor, Cumbria, or the

slopes of Snowdon or fee Cairn-

gorms will thrive on the kinder

pastures of the Midlands and
South, as in Brittany or the

Auvergne.

Those are fee markets that

exploit fee real wealth of fee

hills. Expert stockmanship and
hardy strains combine to provide

first-class breeding stock from
British hills for the rest of fee
EEC.
The sales pattern was set early

In September when Gun Forest
and Kerry HOI sheep set record
levels at Cloven Arms, Shrop-
shire. When 3,727 Chin two-year-

olds sedd for £166,204 to average
£44.59, they were almost 50 per
cent up on the year-

Another interesting Scottish im-
port is fee Derbyshire gritstone

to cross on fee native blackface.

That hill breed from Lancashire
and north Derbyshire is hornless,
and horns are causing concern
through EEC bead-sldmdng regu-

lations and because of the enor-

rannse damage and suffering
caused by fee sheep head fly to

the base of the horn- The top
price of £640.50 is several times

the expected gritstone ram price

of a few years ago.

dph fN) as Cam
Tsam, April 7; D. E. Maces,
with DCJNMT. Dec UJi C. J. L
MOO as ASM DNMT (El. April

Appointments in the

Forces
Royal Navy
CAPTAINS: M. E. Barrow, starr or

COMNAVSOUTH .2* DACOS lOM>.
AnrU 16: B. I._T. Kona, duly With

RN PrenomaHon
MOD
CrpfU

April 7.
SURGEON CAPTAIN; J. D. Rol».

retired Ust, Dec 17.
COMMANDERS : D Fentrasth. Mffl>

Wtlh DNR as DONR (Ol. Feb 10:
G, A. S. Paul, MOD with DNW as
Autt Director ot Naval warfare
i Polaris i. March 14: A. W. Siewan-
Fltrroy. YARMOUTH In CmtL Dec 14;
J. J. Osborne. COCHRANE oa Naval
Ship Production Overseer Scotland and
Northern Ireland. _PbU 10: B. G.
Sba>V«. MOD as DflRSl (Nl. March
33; r. M. Venables, .resolution

I5COM Bermuda and CO Malabar, April
04: D. R. Price. HERMES as MEO.
May V: J. Bradbury, retired Uat. Dec
31 .1. D. Atldnaon. retired list. Dec 30:
D. p. n. Carroll, retired Her. Dec 30:
S- R. C. Womham. roOiyd UK. Dec 31.

QUEEN ALEXANDRA'S ROYAL NAVAL
NURSING SERVICE
„ MATRON: Mtea I. R. Ovens, BNH
Rule . Dec X.

ROVAL MARINES
COLONELS: J. P. Motfram. DCGRM

as Col GS.^Dec a: P. Griffiths, reared

*LHil?TENANT-COIX3NELS-. J. H. A.
Thompson. HQ Cdo Force* RM as Col
CS. lo be Loc Col. Juno S3: J. M. C.
Gat-rod. 40 Cdo RM M CO. May 31:
L. e. Hudson. GTCRM as Commandant,

id De Lo Col, July 6: R. W. Partins.
Cdo Las Rest RM as CD. June 15.

MAJORS: H. J. Flemank. HQ Cdo
Fortes RM as.OSOl, April &8; M.„F.
Murrey. RMAT hen u oc. to be Loc
Li Cn. ApcU IR: I. M- H. Moore.
DCGRM as osoa (Plans/Air l . March
a: D. C. l. Rm, 40 Cdo RM as
21C. Merer IX.

The Army
ADC TO THE QUEEN:

J. N. Nicholas. Sept 16.
Brigadier

DEPUTY cdNfSOLLER COMMAN-
DANT WRAC: Rr-lgadlor E. J. Nolan,
N
°MAJbR-GENEHAL: Brigadier R. G.

Lawson, goc 1 Armd Dlv. Ndv_7.
1: E, W. Barton. D. Fd

O. E. Tbwusond-Roee.
Chief Proanunmea Sec.. Lm and Arma-
ment* Dlv. SHAPE. Nov 11.
LIEUTENANT-COLONELS : Major

G. D. Ballev. _RE, GSOl, BAAT
Nlserla. Nov 4: B. C. ntngte. RAPC.
Comd Pmr. C3>0 Cyprus, Nov IX:
B. M. L. Foruyth. HA.AAC. MODIA1.
Nov IO; Rev TF. G. Hawkes. RAChD.
SCF. CaKBricfc Garrison . Nov IX: 8. M.
noa. RE. GSOl. RARDE. Nov XI:
Major R. K. W. Jariuon. HA. AA and
QMG. HQ Arty Dlv BAOR. Scot. J9:
L. C. Nealo. RAPC, Dial Pmr. HQ Wen
Mid Plat , flov 7.
RETIREMENT: Brtjjadler

House. Nov 11.

Boyal Air Force
GROUP CAPTAIN (acthitj

P. B.

air com-
-. RAF at
Wales. Nov

modorel : K.
-Atiian as Sin Cdr and
12 .GROUP CAPTAINS: D. A. Atherton,
Aide-de-camp jo xhe Queen. .Nov. 1

:

w e bum. SHAPE for staD dudes.
P. Adams. HQRAP9C os
Nov 7: J. A. Rbmm. REU
rmt Cdr. Nov T.

C Supply O. Nov
Kunlaw m Uni

OBITUARY

M RENE GOSCINNY
Creator of Asterix the Gaul

M Rene Gosdnny, the

French comic author who
created the cartoon character,

Asterix the Gaul, died oil

November 5 at the age of 51-

Asterix, who first saw the light

of day -in book form in 1959,

quickly captured not only rhe

French imagination bur an

international audience. From
the first appearance of Asterix

te Gatdois in that year, the
exploits of the Gaul whose
village has never surrendered
anti never will surrender to

the Romans, were translated
into 15 languages, and besides

Gosdnny, became household
figures.

Gosdnny was bom in Paris

in 1926, the son of a chemical

engineer. He was educated in

Buenos Aires and spent much
of his early career in New
York as artistic director of a

series of children’s books and
Iarer, after a spell as design

editor in a Franco-Beleian

press agency, in television. But

from 1959, Asterix became his

maior preoccupation. Though a

designer and illustrator him-

self, Goscinny did nDt perform
this function for Asterix, who
was realized visually by the
artist, Albert Uderzo whom

running to as many books of Goscinny always acknowledged
cartoons, also rook the form of as half the partnership. Beside

comic strips in French and appearing between herd covers

foreign magazines. Like Popeye and in magazines Asterix _ also

and his spinach, Asterix. bis featured in a number of films,

magic potion and the tortuous notably Asterix le Gaulois and
jokes put into his mouth by Asterix et Cleopaire.

MR ALEC COCKER
Mr" Alec M. Cocker, the well

known Scottish rosegrower,

died on November 2. He was
7L Alec Cocker was a warm-
hearted enthusiastic rosegrowsr

and breeder and success
changed him not at all. His
father died in 1919 and by
the time Alec was old enough
to enter the old established
nursery business it had
dwindled to almost vanishing
point. He concentrated on rose-

growing and began breeding
new varieties in 1963, taking
advantage of fee - protection
givea to hybridizers by fee

Among the splendid roses lie

raised were the hybrid teas,
“ Alec’s Red ”, which won a
gold medal and rhe president’s

international trophy, the high-

est award of the Royal National

Rose Society, and “ Glenfid-

dich”, golden amber. He a’so

raised the floribunda rose
** Anne Cocker ”, bright Vermil-

lion, which is very longiasting
as a cut flower. His latest

novelty was the silvery, P*nk
“Silver Jubilee" a hybrid tea

variety to be launched next
year. Another recent in trod uc-

uon was his oranne Lvor»a lm
rose, “ Corso, ” a dwarf variety

Plant Breeders Rights. Act. He excellent for bedding aad much
was granted the royal warrant in demand for forcing in com-
by fee Queen. mercial glasshouses.

DR HUGH TRACEY
SG writes:

Your fine obituary of Dr
Hugh Tracey merits one or two
additions. In a country where
for many years African folk
music was ignored or taken -for
granted. Hugh Tracey earned
the subject recognition and
respect. A lucid and entertain-
ing lecturer, his. illustrations in-
cluded his own singing and
instrumental playing. He could
extract yells of delight from
children at one instant and. at
another expound on intricate
technical matters to an in-
formed audience.

It was Hugh Tracey who per-
suaded the gold-mining authori-
ties on the Rand to. build hand-
some dance arenas for ' fee
mineworkers. His original
design became fee standard
model, impressively practical
for both dancers and spectators,

ALEXEI
STAKHANOV

Alexei Stakhanov, fee Russian
coal miner whose name became
a byword for hard work and a
symbol of high labour produc-
tion in Soviet industry, died on
November 5 at the age of 71.
He won celebrity in fee USSR
in 1935 when he hewed 102
tons of coal in a single shift
in a mine in fee Ukraine.

His name was subsequently
given to an entire movement
and “ Stakhanovites ”—zealous
workers—appeared in many
other branches of industry. As a
resuk, norms were greatly in-

creased for all workers. In 1941,
Stakhanov was put in charge of
a government department for
encouraging “socialist competi-
tion ” among miners.

DR CHIANG YEE
Dr Chrang Yee, who died in

Peking at fee age of 74 on
October 17, was known in

Europe and America for fee 10
books of a series beginning wife
The Silent Traveller; in Lake-
land (1937) and continuing, with
corresponding tides, in Oxford,
through Britain in wartime, to
New York, Dublin and San
Francisco, the last in 1971. He
saw scenes through Chinese
eyes and wrote about them
simply, with winning illustra-
tions and literary allusions. In
Chinese Calligraphy (1938,
1953) he explained its mysteries
for fee English.

Born in 1903, be studied in
Nanking, served in the army,
taught chemistry at university,

helped edit a daily paper and
tried local administration, all in

China, until he went m 1935 as
a lecturer ip Chinese at Lon-
don University’s

.

School of
Oriental Studies. After fee war
he taught and gained academic
distinctions at several Ameri-
can universities and be wrote
articles for publications on both
rides of the Atlantic.

and undoubtedly a major contri-

bution to the international
reputation' which the Witwaters-
rand mine dances enjoy

Possessed of a generous
nature, his collected material
would be placed atthe disposal
of lay enthusiast or professional
researcher. South African musi-
cians, 'including

1

composers,
were constantly encouraged to
examine and r discuss his
recordings, - instruments and
examples of folk.- art. Visiting
musicians, ranging from Stock-
hausen to the King's Singers,
would arrive sooner or later on
fee doorstep

_
of the Inter-

national Library, of African
Music to spend an engrossing
spell in- Hugh,. Tracey's com-
pany. It Is fortunate for African
ethnomusicological studies that
one of his two gifted sons,
Andrew, now extends the
achievements of the father.

MR GUY
LOMBARDO

Mr Guy Lombardo, the
Canadian-born bandleader who
became almost a national insti-
tution in fee United Srates with
his particular brand of sweet,
romantic big band music, died
in Houston, Texas, on Novem-
ber 3. He was 75. Lombardo
formed bis orchestra, the Roval
Canadians, in fee 1920$ and
very soon became prominent.
Never changing bis style in
spite of changing fashions, the
Boyal Canadians became one of
fee most popular dance bands
in fee Unired States. Its tele-
vised rendering of “ Auld Lang
Syne* was a feature of the
New York New Year’s Eve for
many years and the band’s
reiwrd sales were over 100
million. Lombardo’s autobio-
graphy was entitled The Sweet-
est Music this side of Heaven.

MR JOHN FOWLER
Lanning Roper writes:

Further to John Cornforth's
excellent appreciation of John
Fowler’s remarkable talents in

fee field of restoration and
decoration of interiors of
domestic architecture, I would
like to add a few brief com-
ments on his very real, but
lesser known, flair for gardens
and landscape architecture. To
these be brought fee same sen-
sitivity and fee same know-
ledge of the past as he showed
for domestic architecture.

His sense of scale and pro-
portion of paths, avenues, ter-

races^ borders and lawns was
unerring, and his masterful use
of pleached limes and hedges,
especially those of beech and
hornbeam, to define outdoor
rooms and vistas, have created
charming settings for various
country houses. He will also be
remembered for his enchanting
but highly controlled designs
for gates, seats, arbours and
plant containers.

Latest wills

Property developer

leaves £2.8m
Mr Reginald Moses Phillips, of

Brighton, property .developer, left

£2,827,604 net. He left his stamp
collections to the RNIB, for fee
benefit of blind children.

Mr Percy Cox Parsons, of Cleve-

don, Avon, farmer, left £168,219

net. After specific bequests he
divided fee residue between fee
RNLT, National Polio Research
Fund, Bristol Royal Blind Asylum
and Workshop for fee Blind, Mis-

sions to Seamen, .Imperial Cancer
Research Ftznd, St Dunst&n’s, Dr
Bernardo's, Blesma and the PDSA:
Other estates include (net, before
tax paid ; tax not disclosed)

:

Brown, Mrs Joan . Whefldon, . of
Oxford .. '

.. £148,GU
Burrell. Mr William John Stuart,

of Birkenhead, solicitor £125,036
Cole, Mr Arthur William, of
Cowes .. .. £249364
Hobson, Theda Winifred, of St

John's Wood, London .. £182,813
James. Mr William John, of
Llanvihangel Crocorney, Gwent

027,183
Slack, Mrs Maryr of Chesterfield

£219,146

University news
Open
Appointments
Lacturers: A. Brtofti, BSc (UMtSTl,
SM fMIT. US) . and M. A. DoreSiam,
BSc , calm . MSc.jPliD (Cratfieldi.
technology: Dr J. P. R. Bolton. Or
L. E. Haddon. Dr L. E. Smart. MSc,
PhD (Soionj, aod Dr S. J. gwrithenay.
Ea, MA. DPhfl roxoni. science.
N. R. Baker, senior cpupbbHot . Wort
Midland*; J.f. Brown. BA lOmsm.
senior ctxmaenar. North: O. E. Cower.
BSc (Londl. BA 1 Often !, ttifTtulor in
social sciences. Sooth East: Dr J. E.
pjvwMsn. staff tutor In methetnaocs.
South West: V, P. Worth, staff tutor ta
mpmi iciercos. London.

Science report
I

Pharmacology: Control

of inflammation
Dr S. A. Saeed, Dr H. 0. J. Col-

lier and their colleagues at Miles

Laboratories, at Slough, have dis-

covered what seems to be a natural

substance, for controlling Inflam-

mation. It is present in fee blood
and is believed to work by pre-
venting fee manufacture or com-
pounds known as fee prostaglan-

dins, which cause inflammation as

well ' as other undesirable re-

sponses, such as diarrhoea, vomit-
ing, coughing and pain. The newly
discovered substance may piay a
part in the action ot the corticos-

teroid drugs, which are widely
used in fee treatment of severe In-

flammatory or allergic diseases,
5uch as arthritis mid asthma.

The discovery arose from work
*n prostaglandins, an important
and nWqmtotj.t group of com-
pounds, which act as local hor-
mones produced in fee body
tisanes. They have a wide range

of effects, one of which, the con-

traction of urn muscle of the
uterus, has been exploited In In-

ducing abortion.

The new substance, known as
REPS (endogenous inhibitor of
prostaglandin synthesis}, is

assumed to be the natural regu-
lator of prostaglandin activity. It

was discovered in a laboratory test

when blood was added to
a test-tube system for producing

25 years ago
From The Times of Thursday,
Nov 6, 1952

Eisenhower triumph
From Our Own Correspondent

Washington, Nov 5.—General
-Eisenhower has won the American
presidential election with the
largest popular vote ever received
by a presidential candidate. The
most significant aspect of Geoeral
Elsenhower’s victory was the
extent to which his personal
triumph outran fee successes of
fee Republican Party. This after-
noon he was leading Mr Steven-
son in popular votes by 30,138,994
to 24,217,206 and he had won, or
was leading in, 39 states, wife 44Z
electoral votes while the
Governor was ahead in only nine
states wife 8 electoral votes. In

the House of Representatives, the
General’s party appeared in fee
early afternoon to have turned fee
Democratic majority of about 30
In the last House into a Republi-

prostazlandlBs and found to reduce
fee yield.

Some preliminary chemical ana-
lysis has shown feat fee substance

most be a fairly large protein, and
tests wife a serum preparation
containing EIPS revealed that they
can reduce two known effects of

prostaglandins on animals. One is

an allergic inflammation and swel-

ling known as ** adjuvant arthri-

tis ", and fee other is a constric-

tion of fee bronchi like feat suf-

fered by asthmatics.

When fee serum extract was
tested along with corticosteroid

drugs fee drugs were found to
inpease fee effect of the extract.

| ^ majority of about 20.
Although it Is much too soon to '

^ y

guess exactly what part EIPS may.
play In inflammatory and allergic

disease, or how it might be ex-
ploited in treatment, fee new work
may be important in suggesting
substitutes for fee corticosteroid
drugs, whose ride-effects are both
severe and dangerous.

By Nature-Times News Service

Source: Nature. November 3 (270,

32; 1977)

fi Nature-Times News Service,
1977

Nature', the international science
journal. Is published weekly in
London by Macmillan Journals
Ltd.

£50,000 winner
The weekly £50,009 Premium
Savings Bood prize, announced on
Saturday, was won by 6 ZZ 510207.
The winner lives in Belfast.

The 25 £1,000 winners are :

1 ST 3fi0fl77
7 SB 472890
8 SB 687708

16 VL 874269
6 WK 730483
14 WL 590069
14 WZ 049886
1 yy. 214699
7 YL 004973

1 i YF 780901_ XS 795.168
23 ZP 869699

2 AN TfllSOn
5 At* 3 10953
6 AZ 901950
6 BB 407378
* ON 107001
3 FIV 417613
GB 646793

SHV 6-57604
3 PN 281161
II »S 757053
if PT 430949
J QF 605749
8 QN 254276
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The giant begins

to put

down roots abroad
by Peter Norman

Siemens is getting involved
in heavy electricals in nan-
nership with Allis Chalmers

vr -anm ^ and is buying electronics
Herr Peter von Siemens, companies in California.

sps^is 1 ?w °^ er has paired the
-> dfl Euclid heavy truck company
?: and may make further icqtn-

many’s position in the econo-
sitions in commercial vehicle

" f IHIHHBIB "I i |'|B|Bp 1 mt JB manufacturing in the United
porting giant but an invest- nHHHb,, 1 a ^HK| States

"VS^M* and 1960s dx I^HK’ iPlBlLjH
in
S|^'

Deutsche mark helped to 'MB ^wl9 91 KBl become a P)ace of >deal

boost West Germjmy’s ex- ^^HugHjnH investment for West German

°f

jS
r

°*e
n
^^ithn^havest- The United States has teen tie most favoured country i^mwe Mobile 'SSd^moS

meat capital flowed into for West German foreign investment. Above : Herr easily dismissed than that in
West Gennany on a huge Tom Schmucker, Volkswagen's chief executive, auto- West Germany, and usually
scale as fornm companies graphs a toy rabbit after agreeing to set up a plant for a higher return on capital.

<f
,

nrrS
e
S,h.dd2riS

Panting Rabbit cars in Pennsylvania. Top : a Euclid Its political stability and

rfuSL
r
sSce IS74 the in-

trnc*: ’ co^P3^ h*s been acquired by Daimler. higher yields have been

vestment ride has been Sow- ^MBM,r'"'"w n rrMiiiwiim tm attracting capital from more

ing tiie other way but how The chances are, however, ' About 75 per cent of the ?
,

.
mo ™' non-entrepreneur-

strongly it is difficult to say Siat West German invest- foreign investment counted
because of gaps in official -meat abroad wiH nse more by the- Bonn economics mini- -

at Wes t German pnvate

statistics.
' strongly over tire rest of the stry. since 1951 has been in iSJj^VSf

ha ?e mvested abou
F

At intervals of six months facade. TWs year there has the developed OECD coun- P™. 2g®m_h
“l

TiJSKS%iiK
the economics minlstrv in * seemingly unending tnei with 57 per cent in

ldnd
!

n the
H,
mted States

Bonn pJSsbes ^Hcurac on of announcements from Western Europe and about °J*
r ***« pa

f
12 ““**

private direcc investment by^ German companies, 18 per cent in North Another feature of West

West Germans abroad and lar8*“d smaU’ of plans » America. German foreign investment

bv foreigners in West Ger- “P®*1* w »5>and them- Recently the United States ha * been its concentration hi

manv saves abroad. has been the most favoured countries such as Brazil or

rpj"
‘

. tnvi-,, „hirh Compared with other de- country for West Gerrcran Spain, wiiich count in the

fnr veJoped industrial countries, foreign investment. It West German statistics as de-

5~?d?
i4,;f vAnr West Germany is a late be- attracted nearly a third of veiopiog nations, but which

y
th-w pinner in intern ational in- new German foreign invest- are catching up quickly, if

vestment. mentin the first six months somewhat erratically, withW
®fj; ^*52^ Memories of oostwar ex- of this year. For West Ger- the developed world.

DM49 SOGm and exSeds the
P^lPriarioas took a long time man business the main But West German invest-DMW.butmi ana exceeos rne
ro fade away. Post war recon- attraction of the United ment in those countrieshgare

-l
structiqn at home was obvi- States is its market.

.
- where it is need^Sl

°nJ
V^tramE’ ously a higher priority than The West German chenri- the poorest countries of thewhidi is put at DM47,OOOm. fore^ iaTesttMX and the «J companies were among deveKg wSd

"
s low SdThe ministry figures, how- artificially low valuation of

,
the first to realize that they, is likely to remain sn

ever, understate
_
grossly the mark in the 1960s was a could cnJy be sure of secur- t a h».,_ . ,

forei^i investment m West further disincentive to direct ing a lasting share of that ' cheaP' but

Germany and probably investment abroad. market if they invested and ,Pr™u™iity, made-
underestimate West German There is a tendency in established production there. 2..

ie Dasic
;
services, clumsy

direct investments abroad. West Germany to regard the At the other extreme ^
ureaucTacies 30

d

a lack of

Both sets of figures fail to present wave of investment Volkswagen waited almost thpir
P° wef among

monitor investments fin- abroad as some tiring out of until it was too late. It was :r~r p™plea puts inves-

tmeed from the profits of the ordinary. Instead, given only in 1376 that the Volks- Up* f
lurtured in a free mar-

subsidiary companies in -the the strength of the economy wagen supervisory board c
.
economy,

country of their operation, and the national currency, it allowed the company’s chief A sudden fall in exports

More seriously, the figures should he considered normal, executive, Herr Toni pushed West Germany into

for foreign investment in if not belated. Schmucker to nxzke plans }** worst postwar recession

West Germany ignore the The strong appreciation of for a plant to assemble the "> 397 5. That increased the

vast foreign involvement in the mark since irs .
revalua- Rabbit version oF die Golf West German businessman's

the West German economy tion in 1969 and its float in car in Pennsylvania. Ey awareness that he lives in

before 1961, in contrast to 1973 has played an impor- that time Volkswagen had 111 uncertain world,
those for investment abroad tarn part in turning .West lost about two thirds of the The figures of the Bonn
which apply from 1951. Germany back into an ex- market carved out by the economics ministry, uncom-

But -within their limita- PWter of investment capital, direct export of Beetles from preventive as they are', show
Buc ?e

-
of “ 1116 19505

if* ^ ^ of West Ger-

give an indication of recent mvestmeot abroad has. in- and 3360* man direct foreign invest-

trends and there West Ger- £‘ea?e£ Ae reasons given After Volkswagen took the m®nts te 19/5 amounted W
many has clearly emerged as ** mdustry^ and commerce plunge other companies al i0 only 19 per cent of its

an« exporter of inve^ent arfr mncil
'

tfae 581016 85 *^7 beS30
,

moving into the- export total in chat year,

raDkaT*
^vesunem

were ^ tfae igsQs ud 19&}s United States, A host of while for Britain die com-
L /wm«n For the industrialist invest- motor components firms have parable proportion was 84

'

ment abraad does not- so fW owed, m Volkswagen’s per cent and for the Unitedmvestment abroad has mUch represent a . flight of wake. Siemens and Daimler- States 124 per cent. Westhardly reached booming pro- capita from a - country, Benz, two West German com- German investors abroad
portions. The net increase wh

K
ere febouk- Js npw more pante which have come still have rame Lmmd to

on private direct investment expensive than in the United through the recession -with- make up.

SSri-nlv i?
1

-

Germany was States .and twice the., cost of out much of a dent in their
•

'-I'DM5,057m la^ yem- mid so labour in -Britain or Japan, profits, have also developed Ihe author U Fumn^n Enm
f«al fw°575

DM5’227m
Sar

a
ke
“eans 0f wfeguarding MmBttandc

dmics Correspond®" ^he

veS wLfahfiilS Studies .hy independent Vestment overseas —
year, west uerman investors economic research institutes, nocn iimo inrri .

pot about DM2,600rn into surh
™

the IFO institute in
( 95Wune 1977) lnveslment overseas

tbar nan-Goroan operations, Munich, have found that World total DM4SS20m
lJan^Juno 1S?7>

.eommrediwth DM2,800m m cheap labour abroad is rarely United States DM6.114m World total DM2 ,
572rii

thefirst tix months of 1976. a, reason for West German Belgium/ United States. . - DM775m
those iiuctuatrous mostly foreign invi&stinejat, despite Luxembourg DM4,976m Brazil' - DM295fft

reflect roe vicissitudes or the the high cost of domestic France DM4.813m Belgium/
economic world. Similarly, labour. • - , Switzerland DM4.694m Luxembourg - -

. • DM279nV
the ups and downs of the IFO concedes that cost 5^az,^

.

,

DM3,747m Canada- DMIBSm'
West German economy show may influence a company to Canada DM3,408m France

:
' DM138m

because of gaps in official

statistics.

'

At intervals of six months

V > . t *

ft. 15

m
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if Advertisement for a Bank with-
the Right Addresses in the Euromarket

;
The bank: DG BANK Deutsche Genossen-

schaftsbank with headquarters in Frankfurt am
Main, the central bank and liquidity manager for

ten regional banks and more than 5,000 local

Volksbanken" and "Raiffeisenbanken" with

19.500 offices throughout the Federal Republic.

One of its addresses in the Euromarket’:

2, Throgmorton Avenue, London. Here, right in

the heart oftheCity.theDGBANKis represented
by LCB London & Continental Bankers Ltd., in

which we are the majorshareholder.In another

Euromarket center, Zurich, our address is BEG
Bank Europaischer Genossenschaftsbanken,

and in Luxembourg we are affiliated with BHF-
BANK-DG International.

Beyond the Euromarket, the DG BANK
serves the clients of its group through branches

in New York and the Cayman Islands and a

representative office in Hong Kong.

The DG BANK engages in all fields of

international banking, from export and import

financing to the management of loan syn-

dicates, private placements, and .bond

issues. With consolidated total assets in

excess of DM 38 billion - equivalent to more
than US S 16.2 billion, we. are one of West
Germany's large banks. Our group's consoli-

dated total assets exceed DM 210 billion

(US$90 billion; - a lot of money in any currency.

DG BANK Deutsche Genossenschafts-
bank, P.O. Box 2628, Taunustor 3, D-6000
Frankfurt am Main 1f West Germany.

Investment overseas

5M4S^20m
(JWVjUno 1977>.

DM6.114m World total E
‘ United '.'State* .

DM4,976m Brazil

'

DM4,81 3m Belgium/ .

-DM4,694m Luxembourg - -
.

DM3,747m Canada"
DM3,408m France

:

M2,572m
DM778rn
DM295 (P

DGB4NKC4
DO^clw Ger»SCr^d!tsb^

The BroadlyBasedBank.

through in the changing pat- set up abroad, but the reason - Jh®. Netherlands DM3,205m United, Kingdom
tern of net foreign invest- is more likely to be to 'gec.

“p3‘[’-
J „ . DM2,880m The NeithtiHands

mesvc m West Germany— nearer to a market and be 4Jn«ted Kingdom DM2,103 iti Switzerland DM114m
from DM2,528m m 1975 to able to respond more quickly .W . DM1.680m.knn-, - DW40m
DM3,064m in 1976 and down to its changing demands, or a Austria DM1.635m Austria

'

'• DM31m
to about DM1,500m worth in fear of exclusion from a -

the first six months of this market because of import re- MinSffy.
' £conom,cs> •;'

> fSSSr-f°T
^anomies - ..

Dm2,103id SwKZBrland
DM1,680m .Iran-,: -

_DM1.635fn Austria
’

DM279m,
DMIBSm
DM1 38m
DM133m
DM1 16m *-

DM114m
DM40m
DM3lm

stnctions.
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West Germany’s - -industrial

managers ere not normally
given to public" bursts of
enthusiasm. They are usually
as sound andsober as their
products, . which probably
helps .to-’ -explain their
country’s -continuing econo* ' -

mie success.

Ask.aoy top executive ..In
'

the chemical industry- about :

the North American mackaT'
and the chances are- tine his
eyes will light up. - •

Herr Kurt Lana; -'deputy
chairman of rb> 1 ^a>mgjTi |j

board of. Hoechst, thinks

-

that tiie United States is the
chemical, iadgsay’s super-
market- Professor Matthias
Seefelder, chief executive of

1

BASF, '--.has described the.
opportunities there

. as
fasriootmg, while Professor
Herbert - GrunewaJd, chief
executive of Bayer, said in
New York recently: "We
simply cannot afford not to
be here.”
The three big German

chemical groups starred in
piece of die very large pre- ....
war I. G. Farben, are the tn tiie background the second-stage of the Degussa -Alabama chemical complex
exception to prove the ride takes shape,
that German companies Hnama
a^oad after ^Secmid $2,700^ „ . That is - as true today as roecialized.cheinica3s or, for

World War ployed about 32,000. workers: in the 1950s, when the short tunes, to new. products
A ' ' * " ~ ~ began supplied from Gentian plants
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in the early 1950$ selling
selected
made
in contrast

there, for launching in the United
United States ahead of 'completion

Within 15 days,, at the end States was a market of un- of factories there. .

The attractions of invest-

not ieg in the United States have
_r groups received ~niv jjid the " appetite for increased wirij the rise of

on their- Stter^s, dotW^hStsing Germmr labour costs so that
early to start insmuiactunng annoimcements on invest- ^ medical care, but they they now- exceed American

TJi«» fimM- innnmn, .
nient in the United States, the money to buy -them.' wanes.

^5h ^ September 2G, Bayer p ar the chemi- Though industrial^ are

ISki«&a msde a 421501 bM ' teter cS IvfaSw^e n^i- reluctant to admit it., the.

1S2£ ™9‘eased' for MHes Labora-. ^nS^ SreraatiMiaJ in out- Amencan practice o^ hire
cai grrnms. in oayer tones, a medium-sized phar- Wdc. it wax too mod a end fire also favours United
and the/Monsaato Cbenunl mac^dcal company. of Sce to

'
a

States . investm**. Dismis-
Cprnpany founded the Motoy1

Indiana. :
.

" t0 n,l««-
sing labour in Germany in

Chemical. -Company as an Two days later Professor '.,Tb® top men of Germany's hard . times has became

plan!

v Company, that Mobay Chemical Com- *ae ,change, -lt a * country bem« followed
BTy the end of the 1960s, pany,' by then - wholly owned ^ -intricate and demanding Germaji .

before the Deutsche mark by Bayer, i$ build ing on its markets which keep com- Degussa, of
began its unabated rise on site at New Martinsville, pames alert- and up to date chemical and

.
precious

foreign exchanges, all three Virginia. with their technical know- metaSs group, returned to
groups had established their On October 3, Professor ledge. -- the United States earher this

independence there. Rolf Sammet, chief execu- But there were other year after an . absence of
Since the beginning of the tive of Boedist, said in reasons for the German nearly ' 60 years when it

1970s the pace of investment Frankfurt that his- company chemical industry wanting to opened its first production
in the United States has would initiate DM500m in- invest there. unit in MiohUe, Alabama,
-iccelerated. Companies have vestment si plastics in Texas The Umted States is pro- The Dusseldorf firm of
-jeon taken over and new next year. tectionist and imported Henke£ Detergent is also
plants built so that the Finally, on October 10, chemicals have to surmount active there.
German groups are now re- BASF's subsidiary, Wyan- tariff barriers. The German West German
presented along the Atlantic done, announced plans to groups also found that large chemical fibres and p
-caboard in the Appalachian expand its production of bi- customers were not pre- “ made in the USA” a

regions of Pennsylvania, carbonate of soda from pared to rely
,
on supplies coming well-known products

West Virginia, South Caro- 44,000 to 90,000 tons a year that bad to be imported. in the United. States. Their
lino, Tennessee, along the by 1980. As the transport of bulk penetration is likely to in-

coast of Texas and in Cali- The principal attraction or . commodity chemicals crease as Bayer, BASF and
fomaa. of the United States for the across .the Atlantic -svyiftly Hoechst will each be spend-

Last year the combined West German chemical - became uneconomic, imports ing -about $500m oh United
United States turnover trf the groups is the variety and from West Germany .'became States .investments;: in the
three groups amounted to size of the market.. '.confined - - -to expensive next five years.

Profit is the idea

behind aid
by William Cook

National attitudes, to the
developing countries have
done an about-turn in

recent years, swinging from
the near-altruism of the early

1970s to a more pragmatic

and profit-minded approach.

To Erhard Eppler, former
Development Minister, any
idea of using aid and invest-

ment to help to guarantee
raw material supplies was
anathema. “It is no busi-

ness of development policy”,

be declared nearly four
years ago. “to be involved
in post-colonial models.” In
his view aid should be
chiefly directed at the small

farmer and the fulfilment of

basic economic needs.

Egon Bahr, who succeeded
Herr Epjrier and has since

Marie^SchjS took
ee
a
6
rou5 Hongkong: still attractive for companies wanting to switch production over-

more practical line. He laid seas,

more emphasis on the in dus-

trial side, believing in the dustry want to put money which has set a goal of 20 cent, with the entertainment
need for companies to be

jnt0 world’s developing per cent. branch of the electronics in-

cneouraged to invest over- natj01is ? Back in the 19S0s The experts at IFO, how-- dustry and photography and
reas, supported directly or i9&0s. when the now ever, frankly do not believe optics both also accounting
indirectly by the Govern- faded “ economic miracle ” that anything like sach a for more than 30 per cent,
mem. was in full spare, Germany high share is attainable, even Companies in the knitwear,

Jr was the Eppler invested less abroad than over a time span of more gear and drive element, cera-

h that the countries ic received from other than two decades. If 4 per mics and toy sectors all rank
receiving end of countries. The reasons were cent is taken as the likely above 20 per cent, while just

jrmany’s aid and invest- clear enounh: with a cur- real annual growth rate of below this level come cloth-

.. rr |f. . 1>if||li„ uwu over 4 Liinc UL iuuic o«u ujitg cicujcui, UCI car

-proach that the countries ic received from other than two decades. If 4 per mics and toy sectors all rank
i the receiving end of countries. Hie reasons were cent is taken as the likely above 20 per cent, while just

jrmany’s aid and invest- clear enough: with a cur- real annual growth rate of below this level come cloth-
eats most welcomed, But rency that was considerably production in the indus- ing; non-ferrous metals, steel

ey have had to accept that undervalued and a policy of trialized countries, that in goods, tools and general

e development policies taking in foreign “ guest the developing world would metal goods and sports goods,
' ™ are workers” from southern need to advance at a beady among others.

tiie Europe, it was able to build 10.5 per cent plus to boost IFO
.
uncovered nothing

am. _ _ 1 I --1 ntmirfiiro tk.M'i* rtf fnta? rattnnt

Bonn
with

al location controls, in- as a leading economic studies ana rants wun ex- ana &outn Amenta are to

fanont abroad is growing research institute of Munich pens about 14 per cent is the fore,_ with the latter

>ter than the inflow of said in a study at the end a good deal more likely. likely to increase m agufr
eign capital. of last year. Companies in To find our why German eance. it said.

\bour a nuartcr of the the Federal Republic are firms invested or planned to East Asia seems to be los-

mtrv’c foreien invest- turning more and more to invesr in the Third_ World, ing its role for German in-

nts are heine channelled investment in low cost, high IFO sent out a questionnaire vestments, but retains an

a the develomnc coun- population areas, spurred by t0 3,600 companies. It re- above-average place for com-

* even chouch rite latest pressure of competition ceived answer from just over- panics whose nunn motive is

for rfio «r« half of radier chan the need to be half, of which 241 were posi- to switch production facilities

7 reveal x than dv- closer to the point of sale. tive. being based on actual overseas rather than to wih

uic trend Our of a total At the start of the present experience or intentions of new markets. Here, the city

DM£570m invested out- decade, the developing world SUch investment. IFO found states of Singapore
,
and

Germany, jusr orer accounted for a mere / per Thru 46 per cent of the firms Hongkong, as weU as Taiwan,

1623m went to the deve- cent of tiie total mdustiial nam.Ki the transfer of pro- Malaysia, Korea, and re-

ins countries, well short production. Just orer talf ducIJ0„ as one of cendy. Indonesia are the pre

the DMl,030m recorded of this share was achieved in reasons. In most cases ferred locations,

the first six months of South America, still the most there was a combination of Africa is tiie continent

, ve3r favoured non-industrial reci- the desire to switch produc- with tbe most least-devel-

L" _
' ... n;enr of German investment, tion abroad and export the oped countries, 18 out of 28.

-he Bonn Economy Mm- ?«« « with Africa „ GermanyVnd the and the state-backed

,Ves" did not Drafes ^0 mih'ng ray behind at less 0f supplying the host Deutsche Entwidtlnnss-

o inv answers for ri>\s Kl per cent. country and the suiroundins eeseHschnft CMC) or Cef-

“”STi rS ha^tts a°n

Una^ "Sine the field antong S^’l^“
s?® sssjaSR-ifisa
Ra
Trs° sSdina Abroad. By^the^eaf 2000 they want in developing countries are damn 1962. Up to tie end
its s^inn^. awoaa. y vie

y oMporrion of ihe makers of textile and of last year, some 52 per
evtmenim the deniioping ^ output building machinery, making cent of DEG’S tatjd invest-

!3Tn«4 SSJ^M Sjd m a. l^t fs per tStL up otore than 40 per cent of ments of Mtt370m had

Mth?
4
tora!L oSlTa little Jess modest is the total. Producers of farm gone to A£rac^ For Goman

vrar aaa Shad been Unido, the Vienna-based machinery and equipment industry as a whole, the pro-

b«38

£

cent. United Nations Industrial are also, not surpnsmtfy, portion wm a much less im-

?h£ ^Smiaii in- Development Organization, well represented with 35 per pressive 16 per cent.
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tieB»araiiIkm -

andhe likestheworld

The lion,a traditional

symbol for Bavaria

But also a world-
wide symbol for

strength and flexi-

bility.And a symbol
for BV too, with a touch of

Bavarian charm. BV - a bank
whose tradition dates back to 1780,

today one of Germany’s major
bankswith consolidated assets of
- DM 60 billion. A strong and
flexible partner in international

- ;
- banking.

An international network of
branches, representative offices

and participations,- know-how
and expertise in foreign trade and

international financing, a wide

.
range of wholesale and retail

banking services

plus long experience

in German mort-
gage banking.

You’llfind us in

Munich, Frankfurt
and Berlin ... total 380 branches in

the Federal Republic ofGermany.
In the USA we operate under
the name UNION BANK OF
BAVARIA (UBB). in NewYork,
Chicago, Los Angeles and Grand
Cayman, too.A wholly-owned
subsidiary in Luxembourg
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Representative offices in London,
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Organization of the

Sparkassen, Landesbanken/Girozentralen
r

in the Federal Republic of Germany

Public Savings Banks
The German savings banks (Sparkassen) are legally and economically

independent credit institutions. They are communal savings banks

operated under public law. The business of a savings bank is directed

by Its managing board.

Their tasks and activities are laid down in the articles, which allow

the sayings banks to do aH usual banking business for their customers.

Transactions for their own ficoount are subject to some limitations to

secure the deposits, e.g. savings banks are not allowed to acquire

securities out of their own funds.

The savings banks offer aH services of a modem banking institution.

Their services are available to every private individual, every business

enterprise and every local authority. The following ere the most

important forms of business transacted : the acceptance of all types

of deposits, credit business of all kinds, encouragement of the acquisi-

tion of personal property, settlement of cashless payment transactions

and all other types of banking services, e.g; transfers to payees in

Germany aid abroad, collection of debts, bills and receipts, execution

of cheque transactions and issue of cheque cards, purchase and sale

of foreign -currency and travellers' payment media caring for the need
of customers in the field of foreign trade transactions.

At the end of 1976 there existed In Western Germany 650 savings

banks head offices with more than 18,000 branches.

,

Savings Banks Associations

The savings-banks of each federal state are united in regional Savings

Banks Associations. The tasks of the regional Savings Banks

Associations ere, among other things, to represent the common
Interests of the savings banks: to offer information and advice to

tiie members of the Associations in all matters of savings banking

;

to train staff members of the savings banks and to further their

professional education; to examine the handling of business and
the balance sheets of the member savings banks. At the head of

the regional- Savings .Banks Associations Is the Deutsche Sparkassen-

und Giroverband In Bonn (German Savings Banks Association). It

is the centralized representative of 'savings banks interests and

corresponds to the savings banks associations on the regional level.

It is ihe spokesman of the savings bank system in the public sphere

and also to the Federal Government- and parliament. Through its

board and committees it influences the coordination of the savings

banks and Landesbanken/Qirozentnden, which are also its members.

Landesbanken and Girozentralen

The 12 Landesbanken and Girozentralen in the Federal Republic of

Germany are operating under public law, tike the savings banks.

The business is directed by a managing board and the general

management is supervised by the board of administration.

The Landesbanken and Girozentralen are the central banks of the

savings banks. They act as clearing houses for ihe savings banks'

national cashless payments. They hold the liquid reserves of the

savings banks within their area of activity and effect the regional

balancing of funds among the savings banks. Moreover, the Landes-

banken and Girozentralen transact all customary banking business,

e.g. granting short, medium and fongterm loans to industry, com-

mere©, trade and. public authorities; in many cases they provide loans

jointly with the local savings banks.

The Landesbanken and Girozentralen are entitled to make issues. They

issue mortgage and municipal bonds. In addition to security and stock

exchange dealings the services provided by the Landesbanken end

Girozentralen include foreign business in all its fields. To an increas-

ing extent the Landesbanken and Girozentralen participate in inter-

national money and capital transactions, and. in particular, in the

business of international financing.

The Landesbanken and Girozentralen assist the savings banks in

their foreign business, for which purpose the maintaining of relations

with foreign banks is of particular importance. On the other hand,

the extensive network of branches of the German savings banks
organization is utilized by foreign banks through the Landesbanken and
Girozentralen.

The standard DM travellers' cheques of the German savings banks

organization issued by the Landesbanken and Girozentralen and the

savings banks show as drawee, Deutsche Girozentralen-Deutsche

Kommunalbank, Berlin and Frankfurt am Main.

Building Societies

Along with the savings banks and the Landesbanken/Girozentralen

there is a third group constituted by the 13 public bui/ding societies.

These are institutions specializing in housing finance. Contractual

savers with these building societies form their own capital which

benefits in Germany from Stats premiums or tax relief. The building

societies grant loans to their customers at favourable rates of interest

with which to finance the building or purchase of their own home
and land.

Deposits and basic Capital Resources
fit* the Federal Republic there is a well-balanced 'structure of private

commercial banks, co-operative banks and credit institutions operat-

ing under public law, with special and general functions. The biggest

Group among the credit institutions operating under public law is

that of the savings banks (Sparkassen) and of the Landesbanken/

Girozentralen. Every single deposit h these institutions is fully backed

by the public guarantee. The guarantor for the savings banks is the

respective local administration. The deposits of the Landesbanken/

Girozentralen are guaranteed by their owners, who are usually the

executive of fhe respective Lands of the Federal Republic and the

respective savings banks.

The source upon which the savings banks draw to set up their

own capital Is their nett profit, after deduction of tax. The Landesr
banken and Girozentralen draw their basic Capital resources from

the allocation of their profits to reserves and from the allocation of

the guarantors, i.e. of the respective State Governments and of the

regional Savings Banks Associations In those Lands of the Federal

Republic. While the private banks are able to set up their own capital

in different ways (issuing of new shares, participations) the savings

banks are prohibited by law from doing so. The basic capital

resources of the Landesbanken/Girozentralen and of the savings

banks are modest in comparison with that of the private banks-

But this is not detrimental to their business transactions because the

guarantee provided by the cities, communities and stales have a
nett worth function which covers the liabilities of the Landesbanken/
Girozentralen and savings banks.

DEUTSCHER

4-18, Simrockstrasse

D-5300 BONN/GERMANY
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Britain: Whitehall woos

the industrialists

by Peter Hill important ScautMnavian mar- man Industry, the part? increased revenue from die be a steady rise in the
kets. For ocher European included the chairman of North Sea’s oil and gas re* volume and value of West

„ , . companies, die attractions of Veba the oil and petrodiena- serves is having on me eco- German investment in the

United Kingdom are now cad group ; the caainnan of uomy, the facts that the United Kingdom over the

§°~f f,7T*~ „ ^n^end
.!? being appreciated mudi more Bayer. Dr Herbert Grime- balance of payments has lm- next few year and member?

Soinh Wales on Aero nstroc- deariy> w2d ; -and directors of both proved considerably, that of the delegation itft

rnLd
’

Despite Britain's poor the Dewtscbe Bank ' and money suwly ww
.

under ninisrers and officials in no

r reputation for disruptive Dresdner Bank. control and that interest doubt of the positive attitude

decision by Ford** ixf locate damaging labour xela- - After four days of meet-
,

ra
^s

were which they would adopt in

this massive new Eurooean oons i the. advantages of loca- mgs, visits and discussions
" tis °ne member of the view of the tnodwr GDP

iZL fine new in t»llca with team noted at the end of the growth expected for tJia^esmSc b Brita^SS ting new investment b «&idi included talks with team noted at the end of the growth expected for the

this year folbwed ' «v^l ' Brioin-asbreJ by an k M* jUnririlb ™'i J2L"?,

£ P™
ySsof deS'S.di’S'SS aniwury

.

of^financial a®* ChaitteJl* «f- the Exchequer <* ??S h^md ^o' a^^Aep^T™ We ** convinced ttat the ^nity coupled .with Bri'

SSS SMSJHS isL»^*=L!iL-4f a-ss—jS*« «? ?- ",Sr„j2 s: * *SL *==2L“fS"3=
officials of the Denamnent ferent, more attractive light Britain was on a good way „ The United Kingdom is energy resources and the

of Industry. It is- because of this dis- fora better economic future Germany’s seventh largest scope for improvement in

The attraction of Ford to cernible change in foreign and had a good chance of market accounting for about output.

the South Wales sice attitudes towards investment overcoming the difficulties 4,?.PerT.?
eaT-5t toial exports Of course there are other

against persuasive and influ- b Britain that top Whitehall of the past few years. The while West Germany rep re- anxactjons . The low wage
enrial arguments from other officials are now involved in high ' powered delegation sents Bntains second largest

Bricjsh economy presents

nations competing for the a major offensive to attract from one of the richest and expw* raarttet atter_ tl,e
obvious attractions to Get-

investment—has provided substantial investment from most successful economies in united Stares, taJang / per man compan ies ^nd German
the Government with a huge overseas. - the warhi appeared to have cew: of rotai Bnmsh sports.

compan jes dearly have cop.

boost in its campaign to Last month’s visit by a top been much impressed by the Direct investment by Ger-
siderable scope for building

secure large foreign invest- level team of West' German- way in which the trade man companies in Britain rates of labour produc-
ment projects to the United industrialists and bankers union movement bed cooper- has nsen considerably in the

jn United Kingdom
Kingdom. reflected the determination amd b the Government’s past few years and more than Qp^tjons which iv a move
The hope is that the Ford of the British 'Government to anti-inflation policies, doubled between 1973 and whjch would bring un-

decision will influence other stimulate new investment in akhough members of the 1976. Total aggregate invest- Houbted benefit* for British
major companies to locate Britain by West German com- party noted that the real test meat has risen from — „„u..
their new European invest- parties. "The visit; followed would come in the middle of DM86L8m in 1973 to 10

sen oral im-
L. . .. . ..—.1^ Ha TIM I last vmt- hut this «Ho ro tnL &cl .meats in the United King- many months of behind the nes* year when it would be DMI,9G5m last year but this °

in'" Britain’s eco-dom where the financial scenes discussions involving seen whether the moderation js less than totld
nncirinn the wealth

J o:_ r»i: uuu.. TTnitfvf VinPrfnm invpqfmpnr nOOUC position, tlte wealth
inducements and general Sir Oliver . Wright, St had been maintained. United Kingdom investment

IndSS
economic incentives are now British Ambassador to Bonn. The new mood of roonera- w West Germany which has of fIRailc

,

1?La,t,
_
s

_

a
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v‘ xuipuLwuu: nmui Otar- (Ml mimillCUU VOUlg wntUJU * — .— . . , J,., WHIraHilT Ciffirixlr
American companies the nun industry and the bank- the Government’s 10 per me« m Bntain is relanveiv der that Wmrehall otticiaJs

United Kingdom. provides the ing community attach to rent guideline ceiling reore- small compared with West are optimistic or tiu. futureUnited Kingdom provides the ing community attach to cent guideline ceiling repre- small compared with West are ope
ideal base and springboard prospects for investment in sented a major feature of German investment in other or

_
ijer

for their marketing opera- Britain. the presentations made to European countries. Ijntaia -

German investment in

tor meir marxeting opera- jantam. the presentations made ro muumw.
tions into the other member Led by Dr Hans-Guather the West German team but But that trend is likely to

states of the,European Com- Sabi, vice-president of the views were also undoubtedly change over the next few The author is Industrial

munity and' also to the Federal Association of Ger- shaped by the impact which years. There is expected to Correspondent, The Times.

Ask us!
As a major German bank, with over
240 branches, BfG has the expertise and
offers the finest service in ail aspects of
international trade and finance.
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Read Europa. Published on the

first Tuesday of each month with

The Times., Le Monde, La Stampa

and Die Welt.

Europa deals exclusively with

affairs of the European business

community.

As a reader youll find that

Europa will give you a new insight

into business affairs in Europe.

Europa
The first truly European newspaper.

Mr Eric Varlejr (left). Secretary of. State for Industry, with Die Hans Ghnther
Sobl who headed a West German tirade delegation on a recent' visit' to. Britain:

Dresdner Bank
Your international
partner

ha

The DresdnerBank is one ofHie largest

banks in the world.Agood partner to have
forsophisticated clients in the international

banking business.An experienced staff

ofexpertsand ourworid-wide contacts
guarantee successful solutions to any
problem in financing: efficient, fastand
imaginative.

Hongkong.Houstoh/Texas, Istanbul,Jakarta,

JChannesburg,LaPaz,Lima,Madrid, Mexico,
Montevideo,Moscow,Panama, Paris, Quito,

'

Riode Janeiro, Santiago deChfle,SaoPauio,
Sydney,Tehran,Toron&X'

;

DresdnerBank— athome
in about50countriesoftheworld.
Branches in Chicago, London,LosAngeles,
New\brfc Singapore,Tokyo, ?

Panama (Deutsch-SOdamerficanische Banid.

HeadOffice:
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Telephone: 2631,Teiex: 41230"
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London Bianch:
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facing difficulties
by James Hutchinson'

A West German indnstrialiat
referred to his country some
years ago as an eapwtiag
Bwat out a dwarf when it
caane/tpr tovestiffg abroad.
Germat^rtrucMtkHsaHy attrac-
ted isore: foreign investment
thank was prepared to place
to foreign, commies.
A few years ago the trend

changed.'^ the end of 1976:
fore&r investments totalled
DM47j00Cta compared with-
rotd' 1 fem®n investment in
Germany of DM45,500m. .

. Two principal factors have
encouraged this development
—the -

Deutsche marlc has in-
creased in Wive m relation
to other currencies' by about
b sixth since"the end of 1973,
roaldng? "exponux more ex-
pensive, and rising produc-
tion, costs ‘ have prompted

1

manufacturers to set up
planus.

;
in .countries where

wasjee are lower.
Countries of ihe Third

World, like Brazil, have in
particular benefited. The
Then World now has about
30 per cenr-nf West Ger-
many’s total foreign invest-
ment although **ie United

Slates remains the ' most
Braractfre asm for German
investors.

.
At the end of last- year

mvestsnesns in the United
States totttHed DM5360m,
those in BraaiJ 3>M3,450m.
Even so this makes. Brazil
the seaorai'most popular goal
of Gennam investment. After
.the. Germans, the next big-
gest investors in Brazil are
die Japanese and the Swiss,
A, German banker, Herr

Hermann Josef Abbs, was,
recently 1 asked why German
industry invested so enthu-
siast! rally in a country with
an inflation rate of- 45 per
cent. His reply indicated that
this coulM weB be a
deterrent in the .future.

The most dtprificaot in-

vestments, Herr Abbs pointed
out, were made ax a time
when the inflation rare was
lower. Further, once an in-

vestment plan had been put
into opexamdu it. could not
simply be broken off. The
Jon^-rerm prospects were
decisive. .

Volkswagen, for instance,
has been well entrenched in
Brazil for many years. Its
total investment there
amounts to $117,600m—or

about 30 per Mat of
.

many’s Brazffian dmrastmenc..
Daknfer-jBeaz has invested
555^00,000 (3.4 per cent)Marmftgtwmn S3&n (6.1 per
ceot>- -and-- Hubert Bosch
$35,700300 (6 per. pent).

.

Brazil, by.far the
eioepmg covmry

Ameraoa,-faag iatrp-'
dfooed itsRktrwr .jKDvisiojis

for foreign • .kveametas

—

partly, because .of its serious
balance ofi paymecBts diffi-.

ctrities-^die aovestment - dj-

.

mate has remained basically

B&eraL ..j

The country’s economic
policy is ahned at reaching

,

a high degree of
.

riency for its industry. IaHr

port licences are issued*
therefore, - only for such
quantities as are considered
absolutely necessary, and
high -import braes' ace
imposed- .

'

Brazil ? has increasingly.

.

adopted the concept of joint
ventures. Long-term invest-
ment loons from local finari-

'csaH institutions ' are .practi-

cally only available to com-
panies with a majority of
Brazilian shattiioUffs.
. Foreign, investors should
be prepared- for this and to

look for local financing and
local technical partners. The
Brazilian Government offers
tax inducements to foreigners
willing to invest Sa under-
developed parts of the coun-
try ana, ariditiooally, in cer-

tain spedfic -industries, stub
as .forestry, fishing and
tourism.

After the oil crisis Brazil

wait deeply into deficit, but
its position, has greatly im-
proved in'xhe last two years,
and, last year, Brazil had .a

trade surplus with West Ger-
many of more than SlOOrn.

Brazil suffers from an acme
shortage of- skilled labour,
and foreign investors have to
train their own workers on
the spot. .

But," despite present diffi-

culties West German busin-
essmen in Brazil are reason-
ably optimistic. The chem-
icals firm of BASF; for
example,

:

is
. confident that

the Brazilian Government
will solve most of its prob-
lems this year.
.BASF has been, in .Brazil

since
.
1953. like many other

Gentian firms it had con-
centrated its efforts until a
few years ago in the area
around SSo Paulo, but has

since moved into the north-
eastern development area.

Krupp began production-—
mainly of machinery for the
coal, and steel industries-:
about two years ago at a
new plant in Bdo Horizonte,

and oy next year hopes to
have reached an annual turn-

over of DMIDOm.' The firm

bas also captured a large

share of die market for oil

mills for die rapidly expand-
ing soya bean processing
industry. And last year the
Westdeutscbe Landesbank of

DUsseldorf -acquired a 30
per cent stake in a Brazilian

Investment bank, a deal
specially designed to ease
German investment.'
But for die moment there

is.no disguising the fact that

foreign investors are facing
considerable difficulties in
Brazil. The Government
reckons that credit restric-

tions will, bring about a fall

in productivity and create
more unemployment. Under
the revised economic plan
the Government estimates a
growth rate of 5 per cent for

1977, but this is based mainly
on the agricultural and
mining Industries. In other
industries no growth is

expected.

Traffic jams in the centre of Sao Paulo coatinuc, despite a government ban on private cars. Taxis and buses
are now responsible for bold-ups.

~

Risk factor causes ‘wait and see
’

policy in South Africa
by Ray Kennedy

The extent of West German
investment in South Africa
is difficult - to calculate
accurately..' Take, for
example, AEG:. AEG Tele-
fun ken (Ptyl, based in
Johannesburg answers not to
AEG in West Germany. but

''* to AEG (Canada).
Thus its profits are nor

- shown in performance
_ figures of the German parent
-- but are consolidated in those

of the Canadian, subsidiary.
/ There -is no doubt that AEG
/ is big in South Africa : Tele-

Funken alone is one of the
main constituents of the
embryo television industry.

Similarly. organizations
such as Mercedes ' - Benz,
Volkswagen, Siemens, Magi-
rus Deutz are in Smith
Africa as ft result of long-
established joint venture
agreements. Siemens has the

South African commuiuca-

.

iaon*-
.

system and ~has' .done'
since its inception^me first

telephone link in South
Africa was laid by Siemens
in 1860 between Cape Town
and the' 'then, British
Admiralty dockyard; ax

Simonstowu. >
l

Officials at die South
African-German Chamber, of
Trade, . in Johannesburg,'
admit that since the- Soweto
trouble in June last, year,'
German enterprises, 'have
been distinctly more unwill-
ing to. put their money into.'

South Africa. ? '

.Although long-term/'invest-
ment has not. been, seriously
affected, smaller enterprises
which, according:... to the
chamber, do- not hate access
to the same information as
big concerns, are showing a
distinct reluctance to invest
further.

There is also a consider-

able amount of slack in the

Sooth African economy end
Bnder-use of existing pro-
ductive capacity -which
makes increased investment
unnecessary.
According ' to official

figures^ issued by the. Ger-
man Federal Reserve Bank,
investment in South Africa
at the end of 1976 totalled
DM576.2m, an increase' of
DM38m in 12 months. In the

previous year it jumped by
DM119Jim. :

* It underscores the ' pro-
found effect of. the Soweto-
disturbances on the . South.
African ' economy and on
overseas confidence. How-,
ever,

.
total German -invest*

meat in South Africa Is,

reckoned by the chamber tp

be DM3^00m.'. This ..is.

because the official -Bonn,
figures exclude accumulated
profits;, investment through,
other countries—such as. the
AEG arraigement—dad the
fact that Reserve Bank

approval js not required for
local borrowings to acquire
minority shareholdings of
less than 25 per cent,. •>. ••

The official figures- also
exclude German loans to

South African public cor-

porations such as the

Electricky Supply Com-
mission, Escom, the Iron and
Steel Corporation, Iscor, and-
the railways. - •

Mr Rolf Rauschenbach,
managing director of BASF-
(SA), wholly owned sub-,

sidxary of BASF (AG), puts
the position succinctly when
he- says: “There is no bid-

ing the- fact that .the risk

factor is becoming of greater
significance. "We are adopt-
ing. .a wait-and-see attitude

although the: political -.un-

certainty does not lead !' us
to conclude that . we must
dose' our books * in South
Africa.” •

BASF, with assets worth
DM13nii is one of 350 Ger-

man firms directly repre-
sented or operating through
joint venture agreements in

South Africa and covering
all aspects' of : industry,
manufacturing and finance.
- Germany’s direct invest-

ment hi South Africa is less

than 2 per cent of its' totala direct investment over-

seas; compared with Britain.

In April, the Department
of Industry had almost 10
per cent of the book value
Of direct foreign invest-

ments in South Africa at the

end of 1974, accounting for

24 per cent of total foreign
cfirect investment in South
Africa at the time.
But the return in terms of

two-way trade has been
greater for Germany in
recent years than it has
been for Britain, which has.
an estimated £2,600m in-

vested in the country.
In 1974, Germany • was

ahead of Britain for the first

time as the largest ex-

porter to South Africa,

thanks largely to winning

big.^ contracts for the
Richards Bay and Saldanha-
Sishen rail and harbour
developments.

However, South Africa
only represents about 1.4

per cent of Germany's total

foreign trade and the atti-

tude of the Bonn Govern-
ment to Pretoria’s racial

policies is a matter of con-
cern in South Africa.

After the recent banning
of IS organizations and the
country’s biggest black news-
paper the German Foreign

Minister, Dr Hans-Diemch
Geriseller, called on Pretoria
to retract the measures “ and
finally cram elementary
rights to the majority' of the
people

This has been followed by
the recall of the West Ger-
man ambassador to South
Africa for consultations

—

the highest form of diplo-

matic censure short of break-
ing diplomatic ties com-
pletely.

Whether the political

noises will be followed by

economic moves and whether
Germany trill support any
form of sanctions against
South Africa remains to be
seen. There is no doubt
that the links between the
two countries are more im-
portant to South Africa than
Germany.

But money talks, and the
growing German stake In

South Africa is 25 per cent
of its investment, in Africa
as a whole, with die bulk of
the remainder In Libva
(from where it buys its oil I.

f "-s'*

Sometimes the

right direction

means a

change in course.

When you encounter too

many obstacles in doing

business abroad, turn to the

Deutsche Bank. Removing
such obstacles and dis-

covering new directions is

our day-to-day business. Be

it the orientation of an

affiliate company in a

changing environment or

how to choose a business

i tv*** -.-Mir •v' '

Deutsche Bank-, a century of ..

universal ‘banking

associate, we can help you

find the right course. ••

Wherever you operate:

We operate as a universal

bank. Take barter trans-

actions, for example.

Increasingly, they are applied

by importing countries for

balance of payment reasons.

And they require market

knowledge that goes beyond

one’s usual field of activity.

Our experts at home and

abroad have such knowledge.

Or import financing. You
can count on us for all kinds,

even those that require the

most complex currency

transactions. .

Being present in all parts

of the world, we are in a

position to help you set the

right course. And'notonly

in money matters.

Where does one of
thetopbanksinGennany

fitinto this picture?

.
_

(Andwhere

-

doyoucomein?)

Hus k Munich - fast-growing, thriving

centra of business and finance, in the pros-
perous State of Bavaria.

Bavaria. Home of a people who are open
end friendly. And who, when It comes to

business and finance, combine this personal

friendfinass with enormous professional drive.'
- This rare combination- is what makes Boyeri-

sche Landesbank so -attractive to fellow banters,

businessmen and institutional investors. In ad-
ditfon,the Bank is large - with truly substantial

resources. We're one of the major'universal'-

banlcsin West Germany. Bankers to the State

of Bavaria, We’re also an integral part of Ger-
_

many’s mast powerful financial organization -
the savings banks network. Our balance sheet

total is aver DM 50 billion!And we're one of

Germany's foremost issuing Houses-

Expertise?Withoui it we wouldn't be where
We are today.

'

And here's where you come in. Ifyou’re

looking fora strong financial partner.

We have both the expertise in docu-

mentation and the necessary funds.

If you're setting up business in Germany,
»r seeking import-export financing -

See us.We know our market intimately, all *

me pinafls, all the opportunities, from the ground

up. Our experience is solidly based, and tra-

ditional trading links with the North and the

South, the West and the East, as well as access

to o huge nation-wide network of associated

savings banks, local universal banks, form part

of this broad capacity.Andwe have specialists

ip trade financing to advise you.

Our service fadiifies include all commerdaf
and investment banking' activities, with special

emphasis on fixed interest loans. Eurocredits

through a wholly-owned subsidiary in Luxem-

bourg, and foreign exchange dealings Bave-
rische Landesbank is olso authorizedfto issue

itsown bearer bonds which, togetherwith the

funds from regional savings .ban^guarantee
well-balanced sources for medium and long-

term refinancing.

Sound banking.Solid growl h. And a special

human touch fewother banks can match.

That'swhat makes Bavarian banking different.

Whenyou need German banking expertise, think

about those two ingredients-.'Bavorian drive

and friendliness" and get in touch with us.

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale

8 Muncheri 2, Brienner 5fmsse20
TeL:217TT,Telex: Foreign Dept. 524324
Cablet: BayembankMunich
S.W1FX Address:BYLA DEMM

Deutsche Bank
DautscteBankAG,London Brandi, P.O. Box 441,

,

lDMboigate
l
lxaidon TelP) 6004428 1

Bayerische

Landesbank
Girozentrale

3joternatxoiialBankingwithBavarian3>me
aodlrietuOiness
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Middle East develops slowly as

destination for funds
by William Cook

It might, on the face of k,
seem a perfectly natural
step for West German indus-
try to invest heanrHy in the
oil-rich countries of the
Middle East. They do, after
all, possess the resources that
Germany badly needs to keep
its factories going, which in
turn produce goods that the
Arab nations basically lack.

But the trend bias been
slow to develop. Some ex-
perts hove strong doubts
whether it will ever really
get under way. Their argu-
ment, and it is widely held,
is that oil countries are keen
to buy technology rather
than have foreign investment
cash set down on their door-
step. It is not money from
such industrialized giants as
Germany that they need, but
the knowledge with which to
set up tbeir own industries.

Germany, moreover, is not
tbe only source of techno-
logy. Britain, for example,
uas strong business links
with the Middle East, while
many of the rulers and key
officials have studied in Eng-
land and speak good Englirii,
whereas German is generally
unknown. In view of tbe
average German business-
man’s linguistic ability,
though, such problems can
be overcome. It is the long
association between Britain
and the Arab world that
presents a more difficult
obstacle.

There are, none die less,

strong arguments on the side
of those who predict that
German investment in the
Middle East oil-producing
countries is bound to expand,
if not at a gallop, then at
least at a trot
To date, German firms’

investment in Opec projects,
joint ventures and enter-
prises totals about 1,100m.
Deutschemarks, although this

does not indude any funds
that may have been chan-

nelled through other coun-
tries or indirectly. Trade
officials in Bonn point out
that this total i$ minute.
West Germany's total invest-
ments abroad are not far
short of 50,000m DM.
Much of the money being

spent by German industry in
the Middle East is linked to
specific contracts or build-
ing projects and cannot be
classed strictly as direct in-

vestment During tbe first

half of this year, only one
Opec member in the area,
Iraq, was in the 20 countries
which received the largest

amount of German funds.
And with a mere 40m DM, it

was well behind countries
Idee the United States, wMeh
was followed in second place
by German industry’s fav-

ourite developing nation,
Brazil.

Apert from Iran, Germans
seem to prefer the non-Arab
Opec countries of Nigeria,
Indonesia and Venezuela as
recipients for industrial
investment. All are thickly
populated with terge poten-
tial domestic markets, high
revenues, ambitious develop-
ment plans and a relatively

favourable economic dimate.
In only one of tbe Middle

East oil producers, again
Tran, does Germany hare «
chamber of commerce. This
was set up two years ago
and is unlikely, for the
moment at ‘least to

.

be fol-

lowed by others in that area.

To give potential investors
and exporters an idea of

what Iran has co offer, the
chamber has just published
a brochure containing the
names, addresses and tele-

phone numbers of 325 state
purchasing organizations and
companies, something which
did not exist earlier.

There is no shortage of
difficulties for the potential
investor in the Middle East,
and most have been well
publicized. Transport prob-
lems, administrative and
bureaucratic blockages, prob-
lems of control and financ-
ing methods, mid legal dif-

ferences all combine to imnjurn smehere. In 1976,

hander investment. die inflow of foreign ex-

- Itec 'tbe Opec countries atom $99,400m

are arntmT^iac their 04 J*fch $60,00ftm was

revenues should not be based accusSr
.on oil, but from a mixture of Yet as TFO takes pains to

refining, chemical and heavy point out in' its study
_
of

industry. It is this desire Opec and the indnstrialtza-

to broaden their industrial tion of developmg countries,

base which makes the Middle tbe way in which
_
the

East an obvious attraction $39,400m surplus is distri-

for businessmen from any bated is very 'uneven. Court-

western country. tries like Libya, Saudi

have such small populations

SS the^CdSfEasc and
the region afcn accounts for

they fmd n hard to

about 60 per cent of total ?l£jJ
e,
fJ*

Te
,?
UeS’

reserves. While this is good _ °M. that are

news for tbe oil countries, **3°-

tfaere is a darker side to the miealty flrvwsmeq, on me
picture and one which Opec °t8jer A3*“j**

members tare clearly recog- J-W udlnf. can scarcely

ni-sd be called “ surplus any
_

* _ . , more, EFO says. Here, pro-
If oil continues to be jn the hydrocarbon and

Production abroad safeguards

jobs at home

;V , .
*1‘

i v -

by Peter Norman

eoergy-izxensrre industriesproduced at the same rate ^
as in 1975— it has not. in fa available funds
**«—'“d no new reserves others in tbe agrictri-
are discovered, it wil run tiirall, baric services and mill-
out in 19 years. In Kuwait, seders.

STStlSWTE s
“ » g-

eight y^rs. Drawm* a con- & noddle East oil pro-
ducem place on the acq5£
tion of vital technology and

S^^SS^SS^diS “ft fnMn Che deTCloped

Opec members would be
rjuii .

.

forced to increase oil prices ,

further and cut production

iLSa asr^-fSr-a
ore. rconomiM beyond 1991

The oudook for natural 6,600,000 tomes a year by
gas is more favourable. With 198O and that of urea from
as much as 20^50,000 million 1,700,000 to 8,100,000 tonnes,
cubic metres, or 30 per cent in «he toon and sued in-
of tbe world’s total, the dusory, where Iran awd
Middle East has enough for Algeria are the most aonhe-
tbe next 200 years. Particu- toons planners, the rim is

larly well endowed are Iran, for on expatsoo from one
Algeria, Saudi Arabia and wwWtingt tonnes of steel in
Kuwait. 1975 to 37 mjiUioa in 1980.

The vast revenues which Clearly there are chances
these oil and gas-rich coun- for German investors with
tries accumulate every year high stakes. However, thane
are judged by IFO as suffi- wlH be plenty of competition
ctent to finance tbe from other industrialized

refineries, petrochemical countries, and the operating
plants, steelworks and alu- difficulties

“

This year unemployment in
West Germany is almost
certain to overage more than

a million for the third year
running. Although business

investment rose by about 11
per cent in the first six

months of this yearj there
is stffl general '

.agreement
that investment at' home is

too low to brtiig a return to

full employment. •.

Therefore, it £5 - hardly
surprising that arrestment
abroad is a controversial
subject, even though ' at its

present high level -it repre-
sents only about a twentieth

of industry’s fixed asset in-

vestment a year.

The average worker or
newspaper reader can hardly
foil to be impressed by the
percentage figures being
bandied about. For example,
in tbe three years to the end
of 1975 tile average rate of
industrial investment abroad
was 57 per cent np on that
of the previous three years,
while investment at home
declined 00 average by 6
per cent.
Over tiie past few months

hardly a week 'has gone by
without some large German
company announcing a new
venture abroad. It is easy
to visualize an export of jobs
and a corresponding loss of
employment opportunities at
home

In certain oases the fees
is justified. Today Triumph
International, the ladies’

swimwear and lingerie con-
cern, is hardly a German-
based company from a pro-
duction point of view.

Between 1965 and 1975,
tbe company's Wesr German
turnover fluctuated down-
wards from DM375m to
DM334m while sales abroad
rose from DM115m to
DM424m. Tbe workforce in
West Genzuny fell from
13,200 to 4,400 ml abroad k
rose from 4,800 to 13^500.
Triumph International is

’M *>.*.*>/* •;

• • • MU a

f vi.^% iy
_ dr
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These TTnmig|
‘aTrt' workers have come to Dortmund in search of a job, though there are more than a million

unemployed in West Germany.

the case of a company
involved in a simple tech-

nology process—in this case
making clothes—which bad
to move abroad because West
Germany has developed into

a high-wage country. By
investing abroad it continued
to grow in an otherwise
declining industry.
But Triumph International

is not typical. Most German
industrialiris would claim
that investment abroad
makes the jobs at home
more secure.

It was with this argument
that Herr Tom Scbmucfcer
was finally able to persuade
the Volkswagen super-
visory board to agree to an
assembly plant in Pennsyl-
vania, from which 200,000
Rabbit versioos of the Golf
will roll off tite production
lines each year from 1978
onwards. He argued that a
Golf or Rabbit made ' in

the United .
States would

need parts made in
Germany.
Furthermore, by nnan-.

vrinii|p or increasing Volks-
wagen’s overall United
States market penetration,
tiie Pennsylvania' {dent
should make it easier for
the company to sell imported
Volkswagen or Audi
modiels.
To obtahi the approval of

his supervisory bond, Herr
Sdatikker had to win over
Herr Eueen Lodarer, the
head of the powerful Metal
Workers’ Union, which had
previously Mocked sugges-
tions for a Volkswagen

in the United
States. If he had not suc-

ceeded, the upwards move-
ment otf West German invest-

ment abroad might have been
stopped in its trades.

Tbe Volkswagen manage-
ment freed a special diffi-

culty in that the djscusskw
on the advantages of an
assembly plant in the United
States came at a time when
die company was going
through a crisis. Tn the
spring of 1975 Volkswagen
had to shed a substantial
portion of its West German
workforce. It was horifiy sur-

prising that die union needed
assurances tint the United
States investment would not
cut the number of jobs hi

Germany.
The top managers of tbe

chemical industry were more
fortunate. Their major initia-

tives abroad came ar a time
when the chenacal industry
in West Germany was grow-
ing strongly.
The recession rather tarn-

ished the growth image and
tbe cheouodl industry’s per-
formance tins year bos been
disappointing. But when
Bqyer announced earlier this

Bayer supervisory board,
echoed tbe Bayer mairace-

meat in saying that he
thought the company's North
American subsidiaries would
prove to be important custo-

mers for raw materials and
semi-finished products made
by Bayer as weJl os. help to

open tbe American market
to products made in Ger-
niaoy.

year that it planned to invest
$500m in the United States
over the next five years, tbe
local West German trade
union leader was Quick to
say that be bad no fears for
the jobs of the chenocai
company’s German em-
ployees.

Herr Walter Glasner, die
head of the I G Cfaemne trade
iwwi hi the north Rhine
area end a member of the

...ere is also the point
that foreign investments can,

in their initial period at
least, open up export oppor-
tunities for the German
engineering and machine
industries and so provide a
stimulus to employment.
The steady advance of

German investment abroad
testifies to the smooth work-
ing of worker democracy in

German industrial and com-
mercial concerns.
Mitbestimrmmg, the Ger-

man system of co-determina-

tion through rite appoint-
ment of worker representa-
tives to supervisory boards,
has enabled German manage-
ment to convince their work-
forces ait the highest level

of the virtues of foreign in-

vestment even in rimes of

recession.
A representative of the

employees can see far him-
self bow a foreign invest-

ment wiH open or preserve
a market, stimukire techno-
logical feedback and gener-
ally advance the welfare of

the company and its work-
force.
But because of Mirbestim-

mung, German companies
are likely to remain funda-

mentally German. Tbe
workers’ representatives may
approve foreign investment,

projects, bur they will also

make sure that most of a
company's investment pro-

gramme is carried out in

West Germany.
There is no German com-

pany that could accurately

be described as multi-

national. Even the biggest

such as Siemens, Diamler-

Benz or Volkswagen, are

distinedv German concerns,

albeit ’with international

interests.

Wesr German corporate
investment abroad also has

the support of the Govern-
ment. The trained econo-
mist at the helm in the Bonn
Chancellery clearly does not
think that foreign invest
meat conflicts with the Gov-
ernment’s main economic
policy goal of restoring full

employment.
Furthermore, no change in

government policy is likely
to arise from me recent
change at the top of the
Economics Ministry. Herr
Otto Graf Lambsdorff is just
as much a convinced free
marketeer as bis predeces-
sor, Dr Hans Friderichs.

In facr, both the Govern-
ment in Bonn and the
Federal Bank in Frankfurt
welcome West Gemany’s re-

emergence as a net exporter
of long-term capital. For the
rise in German investment
abroad is something that can.
beared when it is suggested,
that the country is not doing
enough to bring about world
economic recovery.

Trust
It comes naturally

’whenyou dobusiness withWestLB
Before choosing your international banking In addition to its active domestic and international

partner there aresome very serious questionsyou have banking business. WestLB is the Central Bank of more
to ask yourself. One concerns trust "Can I have com- than 200 regional universal banks (Sparkassen) with
plete confidence in the reliability, security and solidity theirown combined balance sheet total exceeding
of my international bank?" DM 100.000 billion.These banks account fora vital

WestLB can give an unusually reassuring answer part of the savings deposits in North Rhine Westphalia,
to that ona First and foremost in times of general WestLB also acts as trustee for the State and the

unease, it’s good to know thatWestLB has full govern- Federal Government
ment backing. It’s the State of North Rhine Westphalia WestLB is empowered to Issue its own bearer

where the Bank is incorporatea under public law. bonds and these, together with substantial deposits

With Germany's mostheavily populated state (in which from corporations, institutional investors, Sparkassen

1

tiie Ruhrand surrounding areas provide up to30 per
centoftotal German industrial production) as guaran-

tor, basic trustcomes naturally.

This Region providesthe backdrop forWestL8's
own impressive development It has helped the Bank to

becomeone of the largest in Europe. And to rankamong
thetop twenty in the world.

WestLB's balance sheet total of close on

DM 68.000 million and when administered and trust

funds and contingent liabilities are added, the grand

total reaches about DM 73.000 million.

But figures tell only half the story. As a universal

and international bank offering the full range of

commercial and investment banking services. WestLB

has a solid foundation upon which the risks of doing

business in a volatile world economic situation are

broadly spread.

and others, ensure wellbalanced sources of funds to

allow a broad spectrum of credit business, ranging

from the long-term financing of vast public and private

projects to short-term bridging loans.

However, sheer size and state-backed stability are
only two aspects of WestLB's inherent suitability to be
your banking partner. There are other important

questions you must ask yourself before making a final

choice. "Has the bank toe depth' of experience I'll

need?" "Can it meet my standards of efficiency?" "is

the bank as international as my business?"

To get the complete answers to these questions

and to find out about the many specialized services

available, contact us directly or ask your local bankers

to put you in touch with us.

WestLB
Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale
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The world ofdecision-takers, wave-
makers, opinion-shapers; leaders of

thought in the universities, politics, industry, --

finance; committed observers ofthe social

scene, writers, artists, the interested, and
interesting:DIEWELT is the world to them.'

. 700,000 people read this German quality

newspaper for a daily insight into their

particularworld. Ifyou’re interested in their
world, rememberDie Welt's

-If

on

«

a growing force in international banking
Diisseldorf P. 0. Box 1128

London Branch; 21, Austin Friars. London EC 2N 2HB,Telephone 01-6386141, Telex887984

Formore details, or a presentation,;

ring Kristian Wentzel on 01-493 9954. ..

Die Welt-anewspaper of the Axe) Springer Pu^iishiii^Ozpup, \
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Working party will study schemes odds on the

to boost tourism at British resorts Senator in

next year
Bv Patricia Tisdall

An 'ndustry working party
to consider their problems and
suggest solutions. Its brief is to

to srudv the problems of tradi- report back jointly to

w.^esriaice :

J^ritfcfosg rpi' policies, which
p^ml^^RerEiag to 'rise on the
htf&itaridtia} currency markets
comes ,'Zfcis morning from three
of;.---'_&5taiiv’jS' most eminenr
academic economists, all of

whom have at some stage been
employed in government ser-
vice.'

A week after Mr Callaghan
and Mr Healey allowed the
pound to rise freely against
other currencies, Mr Wynne
Godley, a former deputy direc-
tor of the Treasury’s Economic
Section, suggests that the Gov-
ernment would have been wiser
to take alternative action to
prevent speculative inflow of
foreign money to Britain-

One alternative measure that
the Government could have
taken would have been to
require banks to redeposit non-

By Nicholas Hirst

.
.Production by .the accoun-

tancy profession of. a long-
awcifred comprehensive set of

’

tDudukig standards is well
advanced and draft documents '

sbouM be published ia the first:
quarter of' next yeer. -

Lack of a generally accepted -

set of auditing standards has Lord Cross : Disciplinary report

of
been a considerable embarrass- this week.

"

medkurfterm
menc to- the profession over the

. .

j

term. past few years as the -quality successive •
• statements of

Id a separate article, in tbe of auditing has been increas-- accounting practice from the
AaDoaai Westminster Bank : ingly called into question - Accounting Standards Commit

-
PartJy for this reason the

' «*. rute-niaking body. of

lege ™dS^jdse, ^Sd SSr
comDitKe of sbc -

he
.J0.
wt accountancy^ bodies.

but die result of a careful cal-
culation of what fiscal ' stance
is the appropriate, counterpart
of balanced growth in the-

Accoanting Standards Commit
tee, the rule-making body of
the joint accountancy bodies.

Sassujf bod5« *« VaTA^HtiS -
Qualification of auditors*

College, Cambridge, say ttot if. Practice? rommjrtpp >nMrlir »wa reports: .

loav exchange rate is necessary years a»o n produce definitive has thus become increas-
to encourage manufacturing standards.

produce deflDmve
. ingly difficult for readers of

output and employment.
Discussion papers' on all ' tbe

<-ompanie£ annual statement to
This strategy should reduce mainr **.*.+ ** discern the importance of a

United Kingdom accountancy has to much more frequent
’ - "c auditors’

» SSSe UtiS EBX.n produce defiDitive

resident holdings of sterling continuing the present stem

This -strategy should reduce major-i^ues hav^Len sent to
a*™ the

rfSw
Uj
?"S the techniS committees of the Qualification.

i
u
U?tt $ m accountancy bodies, including

ftf

To
turn should make it possible to some 130 people. They will be of Qualified
allow further fiscal expansion —»— * ^ • • 3 Bieewwi «
and higber levels of home
activity and demand for im-
ports.

The alternative, allowing the
balance of payments surplus to
be whittled away by further ex-
change race appreciation while

seem the . importance ox a
lalification.

To overcome this, four typesaccountancy bodies, including r
AO ,our w™

some 1,200 people. They will be Qualified audit report are

asked to report back by tbe end each carrymg stan-

of thu mooch. dard. words which would be

tirnal British resorts is to be
sei up by tbe Department of

Tiade. The move is one of a

series of new initiatives being
taken by the Government in
investigating potential for fresh
courisc development.
While stressing that no new

Government funds will be
immediately available for tourist

projects, Mr Michael Meacber,
Undersecretary of State for
Trade, is keen to generate other

ways in which the industry. can
be improved.
Tbe is to create “ mag-

nets
’ ’which will help to keep

British holidaymakers at home
as well as attract foreign tour-

ists away From already con-
gested areas. Traditional sea-
side and spa . resorts are
regarded as a “ large and valu-
able investment which cannot
be ignored and cannot be
allowed to waste ”.

Tbe working party, whicb will
be chaired bv a member of the

association and ca the Depart-
ment of Trade by May next

year.

Most of the resorts experi-
enced a near disastrous season
in 1971. It started late with the
spring Jubilee holiday resulting
in a decrease rather than bring-

ing in the hoped-for crowds.
Poor weather and a general
disinclination to spend kept
visitors avrav during the
remainder oF the vear. Unlike
London and the other ports of

•ntry. few resorts were able ro
attract •sufficient numbers of
foreign tourists to compensate
for me dowururn in the home
trade.

In the light of their experi-
ences this vea^ Mr Meacher
-nouns a reappraisal of reebni-
dues and basic approaches to
marketing. One suggestion is for
holiday rowus in rhe same geo-
graphical area to pool resources
in a joint promotional exercise.
This is similar in concept to

A report on disciplinary pro-
cedures prepared by an eight-

dard words which would be
applied universally by auditors.

Qualification? will be divided
into those which are funda-

with the Bank of England.

By contrast, those ministers
in favour of allowing the pound
tn appreciate have argued that
the alternative was to allow an
increase in the money supply
or remove exchange controls on
British investment overseas.
Both were ruled out on the

grounds that one would increase
inflation and the other would
be unacceptable to the TUC.
.
Writing in the November

issue of The British Economy.
published by City stockbrokers
Vickers, da Costa. Mr Godley,
who is director of the Depart-
ment of Applied Economics,
Cambridge University, says that
Japan, West Germany and
Switzerland have “on the
whole” been successful in
keeping our speculative inflows
by a variety of devices.

Referring to the mini-Budget
of October 26, ho vys it is now
clear that fiscal policy bas been
even more restrictive than was
expected six months ago, and
“will remain so even after
allowing for the expansionary
measures introduced

In Mr Godley’s new tbe
presenr fiscal stance "is over*

fiscal and monetary stance of
the authorities, “ seems • to us
unattractive for domestic
reasons ”.

“ lu the view of tbe authors
the economic and political

man committee headed by Lord ,

*uuu»-
~v. mental . to the accounts as pre-

SS?’ rented, and those more common.

^WrlA which merely express reserve-
ated to the new audjroig stmi-

cions about a particular aspect,
dards, the report will help the tw S

British Resorts Association, is the scheme being operated by

Bonn proposal to free

nuclear power log-jam
^t™«=rs ja-jjssajr.jBS s-mstcipBnary committee, of the TuditbrT arT uncerS
profession to make judgments whether ^ figure8 „ correct,
on accountants if tiiere is a set as ^rh some property valua-

by opposition groups* obtaining
court orders blocking work on

of published ndes for **.«.« MFlSfiTl.TlS
.
The discussion papers which with the method—where an SSocratk Far^

The log-jam in West Ger- irdividual power station pro-

msoy’s programme of nuclear jects.

ig may be But a more serious threat bas
the Free been building up within tbe
congress, Free Democrat and Socialatmosphere created by increas- have gone out to tbe technical accounting standard has been

irmocrane «ny coup-ess, r ree democrat ana social

iDg employment, output and committees inclode an expian a- flouted
wbsch is meeting tn Kiel this Democrat par Lies in the form

Lea ‘ "ational. iocome would tory foreword; foot operational Thus,’ non-fundamental uncer- « Br2!?VZ3Z ISKreal oational income would tory foreword; four operational
make continuing restraint in standards coveting auditing
wage settlements far *easier to planning and control; account-
achieve.” ing systems, audit evidence 'and

Until recently Mr Posner was financial statements; two on
deputy chief economic adviser audit reports—one for quali-

to the Treasury. Professor Kahn one for unqualified—and
has been a temporary civil ser- subject guidance notes,

vant in various government de- The standards, intended to

portments. codify best practice, are not
They express a fear that fundamentally different from

British manufacturing industry the 20 statements on auditing

S dev^by.Otto Graf Lambs- *rucnon ofnewn.c,
planning and control; account- suefaas * subject to the outcome Bonns Econotmcs M,m

‘
of conSuctioflmg systems^audit evidence and of the court case referred, to “

f 7jimIwlnrfps^ SSffW. £S»T?522euuic eviucucc auu or tne court case reierrea TO 7 oermit for a centre to nroeewfmanaal statements; two on ... the accounts in our view .v1?* Lambsdortrs proposal, permit lor a centre lo process

audit reports—one for quali- give a true and fair view”. which- was adopted this week- ®^TM *w"„
0
h^hl

?^
aSPactl

T
e

fied. one for unoualified—and KTim-firodamental disagree- end as a motxm for the congress nuriear waste at Gorleben in
in on-ranoamenrai oisagree- ;

—

. . . ^— t/»wr iu«\n*
meot would use tbe words *« party> executive com- Lower baxony.

The standards, intended to ** Except thar the standard on iwttee, is dessgned to avert the

codify best practice, are not deferred tax bas not been com- threat of a three-year mora-

fundamen tally different from plied mth the accounts give a torcum on new n
the 20 statements on anditine tniP end fair view”. *• Station bufldiOS.

might suffer gradual decay as a included in the “U" section of Fundamental qualifications

result of competition from over- ^ English Institute's hand- would say “ because of ” the

seas suppliers. This might be book. uncertainty “we are unable to

masked by a large oil surplus Outside the profession itself, say whether the accounts give a
and a large surplus on invisible the new standards likely to true and fair view. ”, or

trade. have the most Impact concern “because of” not complying

There was a danger that by the auditors’ report. Increas- with a standard “the accounts

the vear 2000 Britain could be ‘ingly strict and onerous require- in our opinion do not give a stations,

In practical terms, tbe
motion—if it is accepted by the
FDP and endorsed by tbe Social
Democrat Party congress a

> overt the As the permit is not likely to

ear mora- be ready lot two or three years
ear power such a policy would lead to a

de facto moratorium on new
nns, tbe nuclear power station building,

ited by the . Graf Lambsdorff has pro-
tbe Social posed that construction permits
ingress a “ for a few nuclear powerOutside the profession itself, say whether the accounts give a Democrat Potty congrws a for a few nuclear power

the aew stancferds likely to true and fair view ”, or week later—:wouJd enable build” stations could be granted sub-

have the most impact concern “because of” not complying Ing permits to be granted for ject to certain conditions for
nuclear

restrictive

less prosperous than it would
have been had North Sea oil

not been discovered.
It was vital to be conscious

of these dangers. Some of diem—the danger of living on North

meats on financial reporting true and fair view
resulting from the issuing of

Germany’s nuclear

the storage of waste and the
availability of the first results
of investigations into the suit-

Financial Editor, page 25 gramme has been severely hit ability of Gorleben.

£3.000m’*. ITiis judgment was
not a call for " reflation ",
based on a short-term forecast.

tbe- tune -of Sea oil while-
BNOC would be ‘commercial’ under Tories

rises—can be guarded against
bv appropriate, fiscal and ex-
change rate policies.

- - Mttss -*r. i -

By Roger Vielvoye an unhappy combination of a national interest”, be said.

A Conservative government regulatory agency and a state
itionai interest ”, be raid. On nuclear energy, Mr King
Mr King, who was speaking at said it was vital that the uncer-

Civil servants to take legal

action over frozen salaries

would contain but not abolish oi l company. The Conservatives a Conservative Political Centre raintv about the next generation
would contain out not aDousn

accepted chat it ^^t be neces- meeting in Banbury, reaffirmed of therm reactors should be
the country’s newest national-

ro reeukte the rates of suooort for the 1974 guidelines ended. It was also important to
ized industry, the -British extraction from the North Sea
National- Oil Corporation. ' Mr tp ensure that oil was available

Continued from page 1

advice. “Counsel thought that

we had a very strong case, and
ou the basis of that the execu-
tive committee took the deci-

sion in principle to go ahead
with legal proceedings.”

In December 197+ the then
Prime Minister, Mr Harold Wil-

vin, faced with the top salaries

body's various recommenda-
tions, decided, to grant some
rises for the judiciary and top
servicemen. but selectively

froze rhe pay of state board
members.
There was a protest at the

time from Lord Boyle of Hands-
worth, the chairman of the
Review Body, and ever since

tiiere has been simmering dis-

content in ihe higher reaches

of public corporations and
other enterprises subject to the

body's guidelines.
Most recent manifestation of

rhe discontent has been the for-

mation of an Association_ at

Mate Board Members to fisht

for salary improvements, and a

much-publicized revolt within
Table & Wireless.

Pay restraint policies have
been the justification used -by
ministers in requiring state

board members to set-, an
example. The Government

Oil companies recognized that rial scale fast breeder reactors

changes might have to be made, was available.Tom King, the opposition- when tbe country needed it changes might have to be made, was available

»»ner .rwitiKman «iM ar the But it was quite incompatible But they were entitled to expect This should be the next step.
£or thi»- » * out by that if changes were made they He suggested that a public in-weekend thar under the uon- g^oc in conjunction with its were done so openly and only quirv similar to that being held

servatives the BNOC would lose ocber role of an operating oil after the fullest disenssion.
^

into the Windscale reprocessing
its. role as a government regu- company. “We deplore the increasing proposals “_shouId be put in

latbry agency and would have. The corporation would have signs that Mr Benn is surrep- band as quickly as possible”,
to operate Kke a commercial oil to conform to commercial disci- titiously avoiding the guidelines “ I recognize tbe fear that
company without the privileges plines and would lose its exemp- by indirect means such as any allowing the commercial fast

they were entitled to expect This should be the next step,
c if changes were made they He suggested that a public in-

e done so openly ana only tiuirv similar to that being held
ir the fullest discussion.

'
into the Windscale reprocessing

We deplore the increasing proposals “should be put in

the Government itself in three
pilot projects launched this

summer. The .dutrins partici-

pating in the experiments are
the High Pennine* from Tees-
side to the south Tyne valley.

Scarborough, and the area of

north Cornwall from Bude to
Wadebridge.
The objective is to concen-

trate the state aid already

available for tourist projects in

the development areas as “ seed
money ” to attract a total invest-

ment of £2.5m to £3m for each

of tire selected districts.

Schemes previously assisted

under section 4 of the Develop-
ment of Tourism Act were scat-

tered throughout the develop-
ment areas. The diversity of
the attractions created, which
ranged from stn aero park in

the West Country to a museum
of music hall mementoes in
Sunderland, was welcomed. Bat
it was felt that a “cluster" of
attractions within a compara-
tively small area would make
more effective use of funds.

Call to limit

shipyard

proliferation
By Peter Hill

Industrial Correspondent
A ban is urged today on aid

being channelled ro developing
countries by members of the
Organization for Economic Co-

operation and Development to

support expansion of emergent
nations’ shipbuilding capacity.

Tbe 12-nation Association of
West European Shipbuilders has

'

sent copies Df a survey of the
world shipbuilding scene to

'

the European Commission, nat-
ional governments and the
OECD, whose working party on
shipbuilding begins a round of
talks in Tokyo today.

Little positive progress in
agreeing on measures to cope
with the deepening world crisis

is expected to emerge from the
Tokyo talks, but the AWES has
nnderlined the dangers of un- -

fettered expansion of ship-boild-
ing in less developed countries,
whicb in its view would only
prolong and worsen the present

'

serious overcapacity. 1

In its submission, AWES
stated that until recently it bad
been estimated that shipbuild-
ing demand up to 1S60 will be
about 12-13 million tons gross
annually. But revised estimates
suggest that output in 1979-80

1

is likely to be between 10-12
million tons RTOIS, « a tune
when world capacity is expec-
ted to be at least 35 million
cons gross.

his duel with

Dr Burns
A battle between Dr Arthur

Burns .sod Senator Hubert
Horatio Humphrey is a toaxie
of political giants. HJi.H. has
fired the opening shot, and
today he looks like being a
certain vinftti

Senator Humphrey no longer
chairs an important Congres-
sional comminee, but his in-

fluence is enormous. He need
do little more than whisper in

the car of President Carter to
ensure rhat Dr Bums does not
hare his contract renewed as

chairman ol the Federal
Reserve P-oara when it expires
or January 31.
The former Vice-President

of the United States is not vin-
dictive. He b> fair, and likely
to confine his duel with Dr
Borns to policy issues.
He said the "other day that

Dr Burns was misguided" about
the nation's economic prob-
lems ; hut he was “ a sincere
and dedicated man. He warns
wbar is right for our country."
After delivering a blistering

attack on Fed policies last

Thursday, the Senator from
Minnesota agreed with Senator
Jacob Javizs of New York that
Dr Burns should have “ his
day in court "—that Dr Burns
should be given a chance to
defend his views.
Senator Humphrey has

charged thar Dr Burns’s poli-

cies threaten to undermine all

of the Congress’s and the
Administration’s efforts to
stimulate the economy and
reduce unemployment. He bas
charged that easier money poli-

cies are essential now.
In coming days it will be

exciting to see how Dr Boras
defends himself.

The Fed chiefs struggle, how-
ever, is an almost impossible
one, since the old campaigner
in the Senate is as determined
as ever and displaying incred-
ible drive and vigour.
Mr Humphrey has been com-

bating cancer for several
years, and recently bis doctors
admitted they could do little

more to help him.
What chance does Dr Burns

have today in coofronting a
man who. as a Senator,
received tbe unprecedented
honour last Thursday of being
asked to speak to the full

House of Representatives, who
enjoyed a unique oration on
the floor of the Senate when
he recently returned to work,
and who was fetched from bis
home in Minnesota and flown
to Washington two weeks a*»o,

after leaving hospital, bv the
President of the United
States?

Frpnk Voel

origin ally promised permanent Qew Conservative

bestowed on it by tbe Labour tion . from Petroleum Revenue refusal to allow gas flaring here, breeder to be built will lead
Government. Tax and its access, to the a bit of arm twisting there, a inevitably to a full crogramme.
Mr King was presenting tbe National Oil Account into which * suggestion* about short term It should, however, be regarded

Tax and
Mr King was presenting the National Oil Account into which ' suggestion * about

strategy, which reflects the
more tolerant attitudes towards
BNOC that have emerged in
Conservative circles over the
past few months.
He said tbe corporation was

secretaries and deputy
_
secre-

taries full implementation of
rises recommended in 1974.

These were to be effected in

two stipes, but last year the
arrangement was changed as

part of counter-inflation policies

then prevailing.

Pay of top civil servants has HP--.* A Hn l«
beer, peeped between £14.000 TvU /* 41.U
and £20.175 a vear bv excluding
the second stage of increases. By Business News Staff
due on January 1, 1976. *b»t rwn

all the royalty payments by contracts there”, he said.

other operators -are made.
as an insurance premium and

“ We reject utterly this back- specifically not carry any com-
“It is our firm intention room method of control and mitment

will ensure that the oil com- gramme
ro a further pro-
without the fullest

Two Arab airlines cited for price-cutting
bucket

ie on January 1, 1976. rnmnlaiivM that rwo Middle shop ” air tickets. accommodation requirements
For over 100 members of state EaK gir T

,-n . g Syrian Arab Air- If the new claims are proved, will automatically' eliminate
boards, present salaries were
s-ttled in 1972. since when all

and Kuwait Airways

—

s-ttled in 1972. since when all ^ ^ contravening regula- revocation of the airlines* The possible extension of new
other nianaeenai groups have ^ seHing ^ tickets, licence to operate out of the cheaper fare structure is likely
received adjustments to their

have êen Emitted w the United Kingdom. Travel agents to be raised _by Mr Ray Cote
remuneration, some onarns a™ Q f b tl)«
now receiving less than sub-

of Re^esenta-
orriinaies in executive manage-

jjves t j, e united Kingdom.

Profit on state contracts
Ey Edward Townsend Negotiations between ' the

Government and Confedera- Treasury and the CBI. repre-

rion of MtahMm officials

have agreed to implement in publication of the board’s

Evidence contained in reports

compiled by independent
investigators have also been
lodged with the Association of

British Travel Agents and tire

Guild of Business Travel

Agents.

Tbe two airlines bringto five

the total reported by BARUK
in its “Operation Clean UK”
camoaicn to stamp out un-

® Progress in Sales and
Profits forDeLaRue

Major expansionand re-equipment
programme to safeguard the future
Although we will not benefit, as we did in 1976/77, from
exceptional contracts in tbe second half, and the
outlook for Associated Companies is less satisfactory,
the Board remains confident erf another good year of

TV**d11tip nnc-pr progress for the business as a whole.UCdUUUC pusci
Security SirArthur Xemum KBE DFC Chairman

for oil search . Banknote and Security Printing— considerably

wori nf ^Wflsinii improved results at home and in Colombia and 'Brazil

« « V* Secruity Express— maintained performance.
By Our Energy Correspondent Deu Rue Crosfje|d -furtherimprovement expected

Inconclusive results of drilling ;n «.,-.nnri half
by Texaco in the Atfcmric 0S1 ™ SeCO™ natt -

r ttt

—

— j. - f west of Shetland have high- IxrapuiCS

&£ the^ldriines
6
coocenied tES? Crosfield Electronics-markedly betterperformance.

by refusing to sell their tickets, address todayJ® the 1977 ABTA future of these
, waters. Associated Companies

The Government,
.
which jopferen*. jtachte year * Tmo^ „ Nigeria_

autumn programme of three t n. r: - ..

wells on block 207/1, only 25 ^ Kue Gion— disappointing,

miles north west of Shetland. A Use of resources

the
rt

wlls^S^d^ced
011

hydro^
Heavy investment needed in interests ofexpanding and

carbons but not in conuner- modernising banknote production. Also for research
daily exploitable quantities. and development for Dew products in Crosfield
The company’s drilling pro- Electronics and De La Rue Crosfield-

pe levied oa lurciyi vmnma -
, nroblenw are the avail- I

Bntmme, like that of British —
&TESSJTS3S?

,J,
liS “aSj’SjBLX INTERIM STATEMENT for [he half year eiukd 30thSeptember lf77

firstly, at least, to contain will ensure that the ou com- gramme without the fullest

BNO£ and then to examine its ponies are fully informed' on public discussion of the issues
activities in each case to deter- their rights and respoosibOi- involved based on actual experi-
mine their relevance to the ties.” ence of fast-breeder operation.”

ter tickets with minimal
accommodation requirements

ultimate a irregular price-cumug.

ichoj iwrnsia iu Cmm f+ia lift “w lu w»l LU aaeuanfl, A
carriers from discounting, baa 7Z JmecteS short test programme on one of
no similar control over foreign grf &e

-
wel^ proved hydro-

airlines. carbons but not in commer-L1U1IS*. , e Thutm. “WHO l/U-L ULM. U1 LUfflU

»,«* unEgao^ that new aaUy expfaiHhte quaMitfes.
legislation permitting fines to

be levied on foreign carriers
in Madrid this week. The company’s drilling pro-

iblication of the " board’s in its “Uperatioo tiean ur” pe levied oa ™» rhirf nroblenu are the avail- Bramine» like that of British

STS! second general re- campaign to stamp out un-
ab§h£of”St &S fatite ™ “U*?00 this

of rh» nrnfit formula since authorized discounting. ing discussed within tne Dor summer confirms that there are

J bSart iKi set up hi 1969. At the Association of British until recently. However, any
n^d^d ro finanre new hydrocarbons in tbe area bur

ThelS percent roteceSed Travel Agents’ annual cottier- such plan has now been Reived, ^cgp^ne^^ ro toancenew not so far in commercialxne 10 per ceiuiaie ce-seu
Pr-oa.ni- rWrikinff tiinr Ae. “ Deets, and tne move towards Mftr_ rtHlHru. ic

tracts, including the proposal The IS per cent rate ceased Travel Agents’ annual corner-

tiiat rile Overall target rate of to operate on September 30 and ence in Athens last Novermber,

rcrurn on such deals be it had been hoped to reach Air India, Egypt Air and Aero-rcrurn on such deals be
raised from IS to 20 per cent

from October 1.

reement on the new level by fiot were similarly reported foi standby tickets. Advance Book-

,t ^ re _
breaking an agreement not ro tog Charters and cheap char-

Present thinking is that de* T uee?> -Cl^&'speai% ^
Business Diary, page 25

Commoditiesfund is prime target atresumedUnctad talks
By Our Economics Staff

A new round of international

nsRotiatioos ojeas today which
VL'Uid uitimazely alter the basic
character of world markets for
sumc of the most widely traded
commodities, as well as the
wav their prices arc set.

Delegations from more than
!D0 countries will participate

in what promises to be another
marathon bsrgautiflg session at

rhe PalaU des Notions in

Geneva between the world’s
rich northern consumers of

raw materials and the numer*
•jus poor southern producer*.

If these Third World produc-
«:: r get their wav a new power-

:i:l international iastirution,

cJIed the Common Fhnd, wiil

established with SS.OOOm at

its disposal to, regulate pricea

et IS commodities, and increase

experience, to exceed the pro-

visional termination date of

December 2.

Although the industrialized

nations have already made some
concessions on the issue of a

common fund, there are still

LOPiiderable differences be-

tween their position and that of

the Third World countries. This

has given rise to Fears that this

gulf Ri3.v not be bridgeable

during rhe present round of

ueemiations.
Mr Gamani Corea, the Srf

!<ankan Secretary-General of

Unctad. has already issued a

sirong warning about the dan-

gers another failure to reach

ntreement could pose tO' rela-

tions between the industrialized

and developing countries.
_

His words recall tbe previous

inccnd'iSive round oF negotia-

volumes. More drilling is

needed to evaluate the poten-
tial of tbe area properly.

Dilemma arises because all
"

’ the companies have, under the

J T T a 1 a 11 . terms of their licences awarded

resumedUnctad talks sssk
. , _ . i .... . ,

tory to tbe Department of
it will be Financed, and what market to stabdize a particular Energy by April 1.

narticular commodities could price. « r ,. r .

conceivably come within its Prices would be controlled by rfiamSSSK
ambit. purchasing a commodity when ?«f

e a always the possibility

The industrialized nations— tETmSfet was fallmg and *£*<£&£
the so-called Group B countries building up a buffer stock S^JSS^S^niEL10 C6ntaul

a commercial oilfield.

Set:

4.

—met last week to try to settle which can be resold when the
the details of their joint nego- market rises,

tiaring position, and this is However, the Third World Oil Other
expected to be presented to the wants the common fund to have ^

plenary session in Geneva today its “own financial resources’*. Appointments Vacant

or tomorrow. which can be deployed at its Business appointments

1977/78

HalfYear

1976

HalfYear

(77

[Full Year

Sales: €.090 £.000 ! £.000
Securin’ 43,931 32.705 77.125
Graphics 7,609 3.722 13.07Q
Plastics (See note) —

. 39.555 82,725

51,540 75,982 172.920

Exports 32.495 i 24,23o 60.634
Trading Profit:

Security 9,861 6.-364 17,408
Graphics 365 (837) 636
Plastics (See note.) —

,
841 1332

Interest less central 10,026 636$ 19,376

overheads not recovered .... 103 7

TOTAL 10,129 6,375 19.532

or tomorrow.
Britain’s delegation is drawn own discretion.

from the Department of Trade,
the Treasury, the Foreign

Management
Alongside the bargaining Bank Base Rates Table

over the common fond, sepa- Annua] Statements;

As a percentage ofsales

Share of profits

Office and the Ministry of Over- rate negotiations have been Johannesburg Consolidated

seas Development. It will be taking place between producers Investment. Company 26

led by Sir James Bottomley, the and' consumers of particular Securities 24

United Kingdom Ambassador raw materials in an effort to “t***n> Statement

:

to the United Nations in establish a range of individual at ^ Kue 23

Geneva. commodity agreements.
The essential differences be- Third World producers be- T anvKna rate

tween the industrialized and lieve their version of the Com- laic win-
developing nations centre on mon Fund would be a catalyst Tbe Baltic of • England’s mini-

of IS commodities, and increase ’rttenensive rouna .
, b.#,.*,!™,. vinftMl riie precise role of any future in the creation of such com- malm lending cate is unchanged

tne benefits to rhe producers **1*.., JT.ucSS! teldz common fund. Very broadly, modity agreements. But the at 5 per cent The foDot^ng
1 ,-c-in trade in thi»e raw
mat trials.

The negotiations, which are

bring held under tbe auspices
*1 til© United Nations Confer-

ence on Trade and- Develop-

r.*rut are scheduled ro last four
weeks but seem likclv on past

tost March, and the unsuccess- Nations Ambassador head!

ful 18 month Conference on British delegation,

International Economic Co*

operation in Paris, which ended to be a further full-scale nego

in an abortive ministerial meet- daring conference next 'Spring

inp last June. . .

before a final agreement is ham
However, even the optimists mcred out on the detailed opera

now expect that there will have tions of a common fund, now

r. .- tl.j.jo common runu. v«y nunuiy sgieciucm*. nut <u. per teut ahv wuovviug
Nations ^nb^sador neaos

rich countries believe that rich countries disagree about are tbe results of Friday’s
Bntisn delegation.

jt sfa0uld act as an agent for bow much control the common Treasury Bill Tender

:

to be a further full-scale nego- channelline the surplus cash of fund should have A*^‘*ms
£79im AHoticd

darine conference next Spring individual commodity organize- They also disagree about Bids *t us.aa RoeSivn

before a final agreement is ham- tions to thrir sister orgamza- how anoy commodities are *"¥ W1‘k
«».« rqcdiv^

;

«r„

mered out on the detailed opera- tions which do not have enough susceptible to buffer stocking araw "*$,*Twfc

tions of a common fund, how money to intervene in the arrangements. urn niUBy sJ&om Revbn ssqam

Profit before tax 1 1,923
Profit after tax 6JQ32
Minority interests 127

Profit attributable to The
De La Rue Co. Ltd (See note) 5,905
Less Proportion
of Preference dividend 6
Profit attributable

to Ordinary shareholders .... 5,89S

Earningsper Ordinary share .

interim Dividend—7,

1,794 2.035

11323 a 410
6,032 3,888
127 2U

5,905 3,664

6 6

5,899 3.658

S-4%
1 11.38

24,438

12,043

362

11,686

11,647

The Company's riasdes mtnertB were sold as at 31 siMarch, 1977. The tomr2)uikwi
to tiiepofn ftimbutaNc lo the umpany for 1976/77 were: batf-year— £dL

loss.
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Are you making the most of your

productivity agreement?

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Ail over Britain time and
energy are being devoted to

productivity agreements on the
basis sketched out over the
past lew months by the Govern-
ment and the Department of
Employment.

Different groups of man-
agers and employees have dif-
ferent opportunities for meet*
ing the Government’s guide-
lines. The principle is that the
constraining norm of 10 per
cent for wage increases should
be exceeded only if it wift not
increase unit cost.

In addition, the Government
wants agreements to ensure
that:

• Schemes should be intro-
duced only where they are
desirable and necessary to in-

crease efficiency;

9 the savings should cover
the whole range of costs in-

volved, including the costs of
setting them up

;

9 improved efficiency
should be demonstrated before
payments are made;
9 benefits should be shared

with the firm as a whole (for
future investment), consumers
(in the form of lower prices or
better service), and other
employees not directly in-

volved ;

9 payments levels should be
set in the light of the Last
consideration, and recognizing
that large pay' increases or
reductions in hours wiH affect

the expectations of other
workers’ schemes must be
14
self-financing
What does this, set of cri-

teria actually say to
employers ? Bluntly, the mes-
sage is chat they can keep
their workforce sweet if some
opportunity exists to pay them
more without an inflationary
impact on the world outside

—

by way of higher prices—and
if the opportunity is not taken
in advance of the improved
cash flow that makes the in-

crease possible.
This normally excludes lead-

in payments or “kiss and
promise ” deals which w5H lead
to pay increases on a due date
whether the requisite reduc-
tion in units costs occurs or
not. What does it not exclude ?

The productivity principle is that the constraining

norm of 10 per cent for wage

increases should be exceeded only if

it will not increase unit cost
T

Apparently, it- does not
exclude reward for .adequate
output against budget (or com-
pared with last year), whether
the employees ere parties to

preparing and monitoring the
budget or not, so Jong as rfae

budgets are accurate, or
reasonably accurate.
Thus, a manufacturing com-

pany with a lot of slack in it

because of recession may
develop a “ productivity

^
deal

”

simply by becoming busier. So
long as the increase in activity

is not anticipated by die pay-
ment, this satisfies the measur-
able criteria of the Department
of Employment.

It does nut, of course, satisfy

the criterion of being “ desir-

able and necessary”, except on
the argument that some shar-
ing of the improved cash flow
is necessary for it to be
achieved. Without the short-
term inducement, on this reck-
oning, workers will simply not
give the performance that the
budgets require.

Equally, where there is con-
spicuous clutter of jobs, great
inflexibility, or a lot of waste
that can be comparatively
simply cr.utrolJed, there are
opportunities for deals that

will satisfy the criteria.

A change in payments sys-

tems, 'he application of
method study to routine office
work, and the usual devices of
head-couodng. may all produce
short-term gains to justify a
pay increase.

The .-lacker the enterprise,
the easier it will be ; the
looser, besides, will the bases
of calculated saving be. Tbe
less necessary will be a change
in attitude that will allow a

joint assessment of common
opportunities by managers and
ocher employees.

It should be obvious that an
incentive operates directly only
where the person involved can
see how be personally can
affect the course of events,

and how his personal effort or
adjustment is rewarded. .

Equally, if be has to ebange
his behaviour to achieve great-
er efficiency, and other people
who get part of the reward
apparently do not. he will feel
that he is “ carrying tbe in-

directs ",

If he 15 already performing
as efficiently as he reasonably
can, or as well as be knows
how, be will resent the oppor-
tunity that other workers have,
to increase their earnings by
moving up from a base of low
efficiency.

There are. in fact, many
companies in Britain . now
either concluding or toying
with productivity deals of this

character, short-term expe-
dients wuich put off until die
next round of negotiation the
inevitable internal conse-
quences.

The tactical probabilities .are

various, depending on the cir-

cumstances : consolidation of
payments to absorb this year’s
productivity increase into basic

pay when the market falls

(assuming that there -will be
no invigiiation or governmen-
tal sanction ) is one ; hodding
off pressure from indirect

labour or staff until the oppor-
tunity arises or the coast is

clear for meeting it is another.
And one only has to look at

the extraordinary distortions' of

paymenc between supervisors
and the supervised m some
companies to see how difficult

it can he to judge the right
moment, or to keep the prob-
lem in mind, sufficiently to

watch for the right moment
In fact, considerations of

this kind provide most oF the
ammunition against “ producti-
vity bargaining” as a concept
over the years. Countries
which have higher “ effi.

ciency of labour utilization *

than ours do- not engage in

productivity bargaining, and
thus escape tbe dominance of
150-year-old Ricardian notions
like :

“ The worker has nothing
to sell bqt hi*: productivity.”

On the other hand, if- the
Nordic Bank survey of Scan-
dinavian employers’ experience
in Britain is any guide, they
may pay « different price,
especially in terms of absen-
teeism.

It is 20 years last July since
the United States west coast
employers “ bought the book

"

of restrictive practices from
their dockers; a year later the
Fawley negotiations started the
trend in Britain, and 'we are
now in the third phase of offi-

cial encouragement to this

kind of bargaining in Britain.

Something must hove gone
wrong.
The old National Board far

Prices and Incomes, some 10
years later, defined a produca-
vity agreement as “one in

which workers agree to make a
change, • or a number of
changes, in working practice
that will lead in itself—leaving
out any compensating pay in-

crease—to more economical

working; and in return the

employer agrees to a higher
level of pay or other bene-

fits”.

Experience since suggests
that the definition requires a
rephrasing to “ one in which
everybody involved agrees to
make ah appropriate change,

or a Dumber .of changes, in
working practice . .

.”

The constant emphasis on
productivity as a shop-floor
problem ignores the delicate

relationships between man-
agers, . especially supervisory
managers, and tbe rank ana
file for whose performance
they, are responsible. It also

implies that managers do not
have to adjust to tbe dif-

ferences that higher perfor-

mance makes to their dealings
with subordinates. -

When this' amendment is

made productivity agreements
can be seen in their proper
light—a comprehensive -over-

haul in the whole way of run-
ning an enterprise, which
brings defects and anxieties
into the open and clarifies
common op{K>rtuntties.

After 20 years of producti-

vity bargaining (so described)
and a century of hand-wring-
ing about the lagging producti-
vity of British industry, the
challenge, excitement and pos-
itive results of such an
approach are still a closed
book to hundreds of thousands'
of our two million-odd man-
agers

.
and administrators, tens

of thousands of onr 35,000-odd
shop stewards and other
workers' representatives, and
hundreds of our 4,000-5^)00
trade unioa officers.

The majority of our produc-
tion workers are still called
“ hourly paid ” and the incen-
tives they are offered are fre-
quently calculated by the
standard 'minute. In -a ' civilized
society we can do much better
than that.

Innis Maebeath
The author is a visiting profes-

sor at London Business School
and a senior consultant with
Inbucon/AfC.

Japan gears its production lines for TV replay age
The 1977 Japan Electronics grammes coincide on different
Show in Osaka this autumn channels you can record one
was a striking reminder of cm the VTR while watching the
Japanese strength in consumer other live,

electronics. According to a Finally, you Can use the
booklet distributed to visitors VTR in conjunction with a
the value of production rose by
42 per cent last year to over
S7,50Um (about £4,OOOm).

The value of the same pro-
ducts from the United St3tes
last year was 56,747m
(£3,730m) and from II European
countries combined S6,700m
0.710m >. Goods displayed by
the giants of the industry'

—

Hitachi, Matsushita. Mitsubishi,
Sanyo, Sharp, Sony, Toshiba

—

ranged from colour television

sets to mint-computers for the
home.

However, pride of place
went to the video-rape recorder'
(VTR) for domestic use. This
is considered by Japanese com-
panies to be the most impor-
tant innovation in consumer
electronics since colour televi-

sion and they lead tbe world
in its devlopment.

Linked by cable to a teievi-

cine sound camera, which
operates on video tape, for
making your own films.

In domestic VTR systems the

Japanese and American cus-
tomer is on.

For the domestic market
Matsushita is producing 8,000

VTRs a month at Okayama (to

be raised so 10,000 by che end
of the year) and a further
2,000 a month of a cheaper
and simpler VTR, VX 2000,
on Shikoku island. Twenty

Japanese companies have split thousand standard VTRs and
into two incompatible groups.
This means that the cassettes

of one cannot be played on the
machines of the other.

Methods of loading tape and
tape speeds are the main dif-

ferences between the two sys-

tems.
At the head of one group is

Sony, a specialist in audio and
video equipment, whose 1976
sales were worth 51,576m. On
the other side is Matsushita,
which markets a much wider
range of products under the
National, Panasonic, Technics
and Qosar trade marks and sold
55,737m worth last year.

Sanyo, Toshiba, Pioneer and
Aiwa have opted for the Beta-

3,000 VX 2000s a month are
being turned out an Shikoku
for export to tbe United
Scares.

For the year ending
November. 1976, VTRs ac-

counted for less than 1 per
cent of total sales but this is

certain to increase.
Sony’s business in VTRs for

the rwoe months -ending July
31 this year was up by 37.5 per
cent over the same period in

1975-76 and amounted to 13.1

per cent of net sales. Produc-
tion is running at about 30,000
a month, two thirds of it from,
a plant at Kabda, near Nagoya.
With an extension scheduled to

itflUCillU u» WiUllG Ul a LDiCVl- - ** ,,v 1 be in operation early next year . .

sion set, whose screen and max system developed by Sony, capacity at Kofada will rise to „i®“er aad cbainnaa <* i,ocT1
'

(about £8.80). compared with
4.800 yen (£10.55) for Matsush-
ita’s.

In the Un-ited States the
Becamax is ' being sold by
Zenith and Sears. Roebuck and
the VHS bv RCA, Magnavox
and Sylvan!a. RCA H offering
tbe Matsushita standard VTR
at $1,000 (£545), about $300
less than the figure that Japan,
ese companies originally had
in mind. V

At more than £500 the VTR
might seem a gadget for die

wealthy few', with little pros-

pect of achieving the mass sales

of colour television. However,
with tbe Christmas shopper in

mind, the manufacturers and
wholesalers are already

engaged in a price-cutting war
in bath Japan and the United

States. Mr Kazuo Iwama, presi-

dent of Sony,' has said that

prices could fall by 30-40 per

cent after the first few years.

For Mr Akio Morita. co-

Betamax to Europe next year
and its rivals will not be far
behind. However, a more im-
mediate growth potential there
lies m colour television, which
has achieved only between 40
and - 50 per cent market pene-
tration.

Simon Scott-PIunruner

Giving a fair income tax deal

to childless couples
Prom Mrs Angela Thomas
Sir, T.musr disagree with Mr
Northcote (“ Tax Cats”, Novem-
ber 1). It is high time that

couples without children were
not the losers in the income
'tax race.

Such couples, where both

partners are employed, “ contri-

bute comparatively more aud
extract less from the economy
than does a family with several

children. The more children a
couple has tbe less that couple
contributes 'and the more they

receive as benefits.

As for the birth rate being

dangerously low—sorely it is

only just descending from a
dangerously high leveL

Yours faithfully,

ANGELA THOMAS,
11 Myrtle Road,
K«gsdown,
Bristol BS2 8BL.
November 1.

man who: (a) is on a penal

marginal rate of tax and (b)

does not enjoy work for its own
sake, is not the very opposite

effect just as plausible ?

After all if, after a tax reduc-

tion. I can take home as much
net pay for 40 hours work as I

previously took home for 41

hours'
1 am I not less, rather

titan more, inclined to work
overtime ?

And. more subtly, is not a
similar effect likely to influ-

ence my attitudes towards pro-

ductivity. responsibility, promo-
tion and rest of the attributes

which we call “ incentives " ?

Evidence, please.

Yours faithfully,

C. GREENHALGH,
Rosemary House,
Church Street,

HampttKHm-Thamer, .

Middlesex TW12 2EG.
October ‘28^.

From Mr C. Greenhalgh
Sir. As a matter off interest,

what evidence is there that

lowering personal taxation

leads to increased incentives ?

Except in tire trivial cose of a

From Mr R. TV. Smerdon
Sir, Maybe the penny has begun
to drop at last with this Gov-
ernment that it is the small
business which deserves to be
encouraged. Shortly after the

The Employment Protection Act
From Mr Barry I. Mordslcy
Sir, Mr W. G.

.
Francis

(November 2) refers to the

Employment Protection Act as

being “ the most inhibiting

piece of legislation with which
those who run independent
companies have Co contend”
and ytdcK for its amendment. If

it does have this effect, one
won-dans what such compazines
ace doing about tbe Health and
Safety at Work Act, to name
"but one piece of legislation

which was intended to have far
more effect.

More importrmdy, however,
Mr Francis refers to the injus-
tices of the Act. What injus-
tices is he referring to ? Is he
not aware chat most of tbe Act
is bringing jis into Hoe with
tbe rest of Europe and that
some of tbe Act’s provisions
ore far less radrcai than those
of our European, counterparts.
If it is arguable that the Act

goes beyond -legislation in

other countries, which I. do not
accept, then this would be
highly desirable. For far too
long we have lagged behind
Europe in protective legisla-

tion.
Finally, if the measures are

so aohibijtmg, why 'have they
not inhabited other countries
which have to contend with
such legislation ? Germany and
France do not seem to he. suf-
fering, relatively .speaking;'' of
course, as much as England.
The answer to Mr Francis's

problems is not to be found in

the Employment Protection
Act but elsewhere.
Yours faithfully,

BARRY I. MORDSLEY,
Senior lecturer in law.
Department of Law,
School of Business Studies,
City of London Polytechnic,
84 Moorgate,
London EC2M 6SQ.
November 3.

Value of the

pound and
the elderly
From Mr J. IV. SkilltnRton
Sir, I hope the manufacturers,
busiuess people dud financiers

who can profit by inflation

will remember the hundreds ot
thousands, probably millions,

of middle-aged and elderly

people who have saved and in-

vested and who now find their

savings and investments worth
anything between a fifth and a

tenth of what they should have
been.

Engineering design practice
From Mr S. C. Butler
Sir, More than 50 years ago
tbe late Professor Joseph Hus-
band required ius civil en-

gineering students at Sheffield

University to spend some of

their time on design practice.
He also took them to see en?
gineecing structures in various
stages of completion and to
foundries,' steel and other
plants to see being. made tbe
materials and components that
later they would use.

'

My memory is getting erra-
tic, but I think it would be
correct to say that early this

century Prof Husband read a
paper on design before a joint
meeting of tbe Institution of
Civil- Engineers and The Royal
Institute of British Architects.
*Yours faithfully,

S. C. BUTLER,
Ashbrook Lane,
St Appoflyts,
Hitcbki,
Hertfordshire.
November 2.

Many hove been forced to. the

Social Service** for help. Those
who thought a liule property a
safeguard, find it, through
legislation, practically out of
their control and the costs of
maintenance such that they are

forced to sell to the local auth-
ority.

A rising pound will help those
who have any savings or in-

vestments left and probab'v
take some of the financial
strain off the social services.

Generally it will lead to more
controlled and planned spend-
ing, and enable one to think
ahead. Any governntent which
can restore some of their
money to the middle-aged and
elderly would doubtless gain
their support in a future elec-

tion.
Your faithfully,

J. W. SKILLLNGTON,
20 Morlev Street,

Kettering,
N orthamp to ti shire.

October 31.

sound system it
_
uses when

playing back material, tbe VTR
records programmes on a cas-

sette in mucb the same way as

an audio tape recorder picks
up radio programmes. You can
record a programme as you
watch it and use Lhe cassette

for repeat showings.
If you are goiug to be out of

the house you can set an auto-

matic timer oil the VTR, which
records u programme during
your absence. If two good pro-

Witb Matsushita in the Video
Home System iVHS) camp are
Hitachi, Sharp, Mitsubishi,
Altai and JVC, the originator
of VHS-
Sony has cried to persuade

Matsushita to adopt its system
and the Ministry of Inter-

national Trade and Industry
(MITJ) has intervened in an
attempt to get both sides to

agree on a standard design,
but in vain. The battle between
Betamax and VHS for the

40.000 a month.
The cheapest listed price For

« VTR in Japan is 210,000 yen
(about £460), for Matsushita's
VX 2000. The company’s stand-

ard VTR sells at 266,000 yen
(£585). Sony's latest model,,
launched last month, has come
down 52,000 yea compelled
with its predecessor, to 228,000
yen (£500).

-

A Sony cassette with two
hours playing time on each
side of the tape costs 4,000 yen

1 tbe next 10 to 15 years will

be the video age -At present
less than 1 per cent of house-
holds in Japan and the United
States own a VTR, compared
to more than 90 per cent for
colour television. Mr Morita
believes' that once the 10 per
cent level is reached a boom in

VTRs will begin; in future the
combined television and VTR
could be- as popular as the cas-

sette radio is today.

Sony plans to start exporting

Chemicals
trade surplus

of £1,014m
By Edward Townsend

Britain's chemical industry

achieved a record trade surplus
of £I.014m in the first nine
months of this year but its

leaders have given warning
that the position could be
eroded significantly as a result

of the stronger pound.
Figures released today by the

Chemical Industries Associa-
tion show that United Kingdom
producers had record exports
of £2,S87ra in the first nine
months, a rise of 32 per cent in

value and J1 per cent in

volume compared to the same
period of 1976.

Imports were up in value
from £1.432m to £l,873m but
the healthy export levels

boosted the trade surplus by 35
per cent.

Mr Martin Trowbridge, the
association’s director general,

said the performance was "ex-
ceptionally good" particularly

in the light of the difficulties

being experienced in world
markets for chemical products.

“The strengthening pound
will make our 'ask even
tougher, bur the United King-

dom chemical industry is well

placed, with modern plant and
Skilled manpower to meet this

new situation.”

Export growth could well

slacken next year, he added.
According to European

EEC steel problems
on Washington agenda

Brussels. Nov 6.—Problems
connected wiih the inter-
national steel crisis, the multi-
lateral trade negotiations and
tbe enerby situation will domin-
ate (he two-day consultations
with rhe European Economic
Community opening m Washing-
ton on Monday, an EEC spokes-
man said here yesterday.

The EEC delegation will be
headed by Herr Wilhelm Hafer-
kamp, rs vice-president. Mr
Richard Cooper. Under Secre-

tary of State for Foreign Affairs,

leads tbe United States negoti-

ating team.
Commission officials said that

among the three major subjects

to be discussed in Washington,
stee hvas the most important.

Herr Hafcrkamp said that

Viscount Etienne Davignou, the

industry commissioner, would

discuss steel at a separate and
restricted meeting with - Mr
Robert Strauss. President Cart-

procedure. a.s ir could affect
S1,000m (£S55m) worth of steel
shipments to the United States
per annum.
Community representatives

are likely to stress that a penal
duty on steel imports could
seriously harm United Siates-

EEC trade, expected ro pro-

duce an SS.OtlOra surplus for
rhe United Stares this year.

Because of poor domestic
steel demand, EEC producer*
have considerably stepped up
their transatlantic exports. In
the first nine months of 1977
Europe's exports were up
sharply on 1976, industry
officials admit. And che possi-
bility of some dumping in the
EEC steelmakers’ drive to push
exports could not be ruled out,
it was conceded.

But steel will also be dis-

cussed during the regular con-
sultation meetings, when a
special working

, . - • group. w--3

cr s special trade representative, cuuu trade matters—especially
and Mr Anthony Solomon, thethe negotiations within the

Chemical News, should present I
tbe EEC.

Treasury Under Secretary, on

Tuesday.
Commission plans for a three-

wav steel accord between the

EEC, the .United States and

Japan were being drafted, and
would envisage restraints

^

in

?teel exports to the United
Scares, with similar restraints

from die Japanese in their ship-

ments to the United States and

demand conditions remain
at about the same level next

year, and sterling drifts back
from $1.84 to $1-30 by nud-

1978. average profits for majp-

United Kingdom chemical com-
panies could only emerge about

15 per cent higher next year

against the previously acknow-

ledged median of 20 per cent

projected by the City.

In return the Community side

would suggest drat the United
States should drop its anti-

dumping procedures against

Japanese and European steel

makers as well as lifting its

-uotas on special stee! imports
rrn*n them.

Brnssels sources said the

^jTiT-iimiiv was most con

Genera! Agreement on Tariffs
and trade In Geneva.
Also on the agenda are dis-

cussions on textile trade prob-
lems. The United States is

likely to be brought up to date
on current negotiations be-
tween the EEC and 34 Third
World producer countries on
restraining textile exports to

the Community.
The so-called North^outh

Dialogue between the indus-
trialized nations oF the north
und the developing puntries ol

rhe south is another subject of

discussions where EEC officials

said, the problem of setting up
a common commodity fund and
possible commdiiy agreements
t stabilize raw material prices,

will be discussed.

corned over the anti-dumping AF-Dow Jones.

Business appointments

Dr J. Birks to

be managing
director of BP
Dr J. Birks has been appointed

managing director of British
Petroleum from January. Mr A. T.
Gregory will succeed. Dr Birks as
deputy chairman of the executive
committee or BP- Trading. Mr
F. K. Rickwood win join the hoard
of BP Trading and become a mem-
ber of its executive committee
on the same date.

' Mr Brian Cocup has joined the
board of Thomas Cook Group.

Dr J. Birks

Mr Harold Auker and Mr John
Illingworth have been made joint
managing directors of LyOd &
Lyon and subsidiaries. Mr M. E.
Lyon, previously chairman and
managing director, has given up
the latter post but remains execu-
tive chairman.
Mr J. Turner has joined the

board of Edinburgh and General
Investments.
Mr A. M. K. Alexander and Mr

M. J. Montague have been elected
directors of Phoenix Mining and
Finance.
Mr F. A. Larcomhe has been

appointed in the parent -board nf
Aquascnlam & Associated Com-
panies.

'Times

The last few years have proved that tbe

world of commerce and industry belongs equally
Achievement 'V
The panel this year will look at women

The Award

' working across the broadest spertcum of
commerce and industry. It will be looking at ihe
achievements ola nominee. Her degree of rcspon-

. sibility, her power, how enterprising she has been.

to men and women.This has taken place only'in

(he past few years'during which time women
have asserted themselves more strongly than

ever in the world of business.

However, theTimes Veuve Clicquot Award
has retained its title carrying on the spirit in

which it was devised but demurring to the reality

oftbepnriem day. reasons faryourchoice-summarising her
Yet m many ways women still have a harden achievements (please attach asecondly

task in reaching tbe top. Statistics snow tnat-tn cuttings or any relevant background material),
general terms men rtiUrwdi higher levels in aU The 1877 Award willbe made on the results
types ofcareers,and, truthfully,most people have

. of nominations sent in by friends, colleagues,
some surprise when discovering a Vernon at the' admire,and ™-n rival.-<md them U ™*h\,
top —in whatever profession.

.The Time* Veuve Clicquot '.\ Woman in a
Alan s World 1977' will receive:

A vine to he named .lficr her in the world-
famous Clicquot vineyards.

An expenses paid visit to Rheim* for two
for the christening of the vino.

Tlte winner wilt become Une Anno dc 1 j '

Veuve. At a traditional eeremonv in the Clicqikrt*

, L
caves,she will be madeone of jsilect circle of

achievements (please attach a second sheet- press friends of die House who receive BottleU'
‘ The Widow onevwv birthday.

Nominations
Complete thenomination Form giving fpll

The Clicquot Inspiration

The inspiration behind the original idea for

the Award was La Veuve Clicquot. An enterpris-

ingyoung widow of the nineteenth century who
flaunted the conventions of ber time and founded
a Champagne House which, became the inter-

nationally celebrated House of today. Successful

in her own lifetime theclever vivacious widow
still enjoys great affection-fromher public who .

toast her when calling for a battle ci :

"The WidowP

admirers,and even rivals—and there is nothing
to prevent previousnominations being repealed.

Writeyour name and address in the space-

provided and returnyour entry to‘A Woman in a
Man's Wori£ KerryFakon.The Times,P.G.Box 7,

New Printing House Square, London WCiX 8F7~

A silver replica of MaJuuie Clicquot's own
TassedeVin.

A case of La Grande Dome — a very special
vintage Champagne from the vineyards owned by
La Veuve Clicquot during her lifetime. • •

lhe presentation of the Award u ill be nude
*•'

at a reception in the Boardroom ol the
Urnes Newspaper.

Champagne . . .

A prize of two cases of Veuve Gicquot
Champagne,will gato thc person who nominates
the winner, and the nominators of all finalist?; will

*bc invited to a special presentation reception in

the Times Boardroom.The dosing date will be
November 30tb. •

JHl

Nomination

Her comoanv ia
* - •

Her status '

'
1

.- V •

Mv reasons for nomirintiiw her .w nc follow*

•

.
• _ :

'

• :

•
• •

'

Nominators namcJ 1 1

• ‘-T

.Address 4 :— sr.

y

e
Chancellors announcement qF

, 50 per cent relief for capital

transfer tax on family com-
panies I was telephoned by a
client who said that he was
so pleased that he intended jo

pur into effect a 1300,000 in-

vestment programme for his

family company which he had
planned years a^n. f remem-
bered that be had put off this

programme because it seemed
that there was no point in deli-

berately making the company
a success if it was to be crip-

pled with CTT at the end of

the day as a punishment for

that success.

Even so, it would be even

barter if CTT un life-time trans-

fers of family businesses from

generation to generation could

be abolished altogether. Then,

I think, you reaiiy would begin

to see tliese companies forging

ahead.
Yurs faithfully.

K. W. SMERDON,
30 Queen Charlotte Street,

Bristol. 5599 7QQ.
October 28.

Daytime 1ekphone iVb.-

Ruln

1.

Thewcmoo nominated must be based ifl the U K.
' '

-
.

*
•

2.Times Newspapers Limitedand Veuve Clicquot Champagne employee* and their icbtiva
may out enter.

3-The decision of the panel of iudgra is final and no correspondence'will be entered into.
4. Closing dale <rf the Award: 30th Novembec 1977.Winnere vidlLbe announced jh'

TheTimm Business New* shortly afterwards.

5. Nonames will be quoted without prior consent.
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR Hugh Stephenson

Time to knock away sterling’s artificial prop

Last week’s gyrations in the sterling ex-
change rate have provided the Government •

with a linle more headroom on the-Question
of a possible, easing of controls on. overseas,
investment, presumably • while it gauges
now stable the recent inflows are likely to
be over the longer-term; -

For the moment, however, the Govern-
ment: appears to have toed the TUC line'
that' to permit easier; .investment overseas
would be tantamount to importing more
unemployment (although what evidence'
there is of that is anyone’s guess).

So far as direct capital investment abroad
is concerned, ' though, there is a growing
hope among several companies that, the

-

authorities will be prepared to relax the
“ supereriterioa * rule which broadly speak-
ing requires an overseas project both to be
export-intensive and to return a benefit to.
the balance of payments of an amount equal
to the cost of the investment within 18
months.

Indeed, there have already been signs
that the authorities are taking a more
relaxed attitude on this already—companies
selling overseas assets have been- able to
keep the proceeds offshore for future invest-
ment rather longer than used to be the
case, for example.

Yet controls of one sort or another appear
likely to remain for some time ; the only
silver lining being that the appreciation qf
sterling takes a Tot of the danger out of
borrowing abroad to finance -overseas
investment.

Financial markets, too, appear, resigned
to the fact that controls on portfolio invest-
ment will continue

; the investment currency
premium was back over 100 per cent level
last week, though dosing at 95.6 per cent
on Friday, despite the strength of the pound
against the dollar,

_
Not too much should be read Into that

since the recovery has been on the back of
very thin trading compared with the heavy
sell-off that accompanied August’s shake-
out. The underlying tone of the dollar
premium market is far from strong.

Dealers confirm this, arguing that the
effective rate of almost 38 per cent, very
near its peaks earlier this year, is out of
hue with the relative attractions of Wall
Street and the London stock market. .

Even so,_ the dollar premium market has
recovered its poise after scares earlier this
year that it would be phased out, at least on
EEC shares, to meet our commitments to
the Common Market to abolish restrictions
from next January.
While other countries in the Nine, like

France, decline to meet their responsibili-
ties- on this score, the market is also likely
to take this with a pinch of salt, especially
as the Government still shows little sym-
pathy with the City even on the vexed ques-
tion of the 25 per cent surrender rule.

Auditing standards

Towards greater
clarity

The accountancy profession has long,
needed a set of auditing standards ' which'
were generally

;
understood by the public;

.

Major accountancy firms have developed
their own standards based on those produced
at statements -Ob auditing practice -within-
the English Institute’s handbook. _

But these have not been sufficient to
protect the -profession as a whole from the
view, however unjustified, that a couple of
human failings and spectacular company
disagreements and insolvencies, had
uncovered a wholly inadequate system of
monitoring financial statements.

With good judgment and a modicum of
luck a comprehensive set of standards should
finally be ready early next year, by which
time the proposals on disciplinary proceed-
ings, which will come from the. Cross
committee this week, should have been
implemented.

So the public should see a profession
which has gone far to show that its house is

in order, whatever might have been thought.

The auditing standards will back up the
statements of accounting* practice, which
have helped revolutionize understanding of
company accounts over the past decade, and
disciplinary bodies will have a set of rules to

guide them when making pronouncements.
This should be particular^ ^helpful to
professional standards .committees when
considering cases of : auditors, which' have
taOed, apparently, to do their duty, and
should -provide a . background- to Cross. -

But., the --main task
.
of . the Auditing

Practices Committee when it pins out its
draft standards next --year 'must be good
public relations. Auditors have so often been
criticized'because the -public *n rerun
what the role of an auditor- is* so it is to be.
hoped that APC will make it clear that Hie

. auditor reviews the' financial, information
provided by the management, . not the
management’s performance.

If so, and- if the .meaning of auditors*
qualifications can be standardized so that

:

they are instantly understood by oill who
-use company accounts, the profession could
well have'made substantial progress towards
regaining some of the self-respect it has so
evidently lost;

Property unit trusts ....

Someinvestors
are getting out
Barclays. Bank’s decision1

to-' dispose of the.
properties in the Grasshopper Property tJnit
Trust wiH. mark the end of a protracted
chapter -'in the sorry story of what was once
one of the stars of the property nnj*- trusts.

In 1974 the sixth largest out of the 20'

listed funds, the fund, of which Barclays
is the trustee, ran into difficulties over the
Toiir Astro office development project in
Brussels. Since this came bard on the heels
of the overall debacle of the secondary
banking sector’s involvement m the
property sector it was. a surprise and a

‘relief to find that it did not have severe
repercussions’ for the other property unit
trusts.

However, some insidious worries might be
creeping in to the merchant banks who tend
to dominate the property unit trust indus-
try. There are early signs of a distinct
switch away from the property unit trust
to the managed funds of the big insurance
companies. -

.

*

Insurance companies believe that money
that might once have been earmarked for
a property unit trust is now entering their
property funds ; and there are some reports
mat money has actually been transferred
out of property unit trusts into the insur-
ance funds.

It vaB no doubt be considered by many
• co' be; in poot taste to say'so, but a

goodly part of the Government’s
economic posture has for the moment
been saved by the miners.

The decision w let (he potmd float

upwards last week was a forced
response, to a market situation which
the authorities bad brought upon them-
selves. Even the most ardent proponent
of, letting the pound float upwards,
however, would have been biting his
naffls if the revaluation had gone far.

British - manufacturing industry has
continued to lose relative competitive-
ness *q the last .year. It may be that the
cold douche of baring to cope with a
relatively hard currency hi these
circumstances would feed through into
greater realism and higher productivity
aU round. _

Even in the most favourable circum-
stances, though, the establishment of
such a new•'* virtuous circle ” could not
be instantaneous. -Meanwhile, a much
higher exchange rote would have cut
much of British industry ;ont of exports
at a stroke.

It certainly runs counter to any

intiative picture of how the economy
works to sc^ge5t that a massive jump

'

in the sterling exchange rate would
lead readily to any substantial growth
in the volume of net demand for
British exports. In the event the miners
put .a stop to all that.

All of which makes unintelligible the
stand which the Government has taken
on the issue of relaxing exchange con-
trols. It is widely reported that a
relaxation was a central policy option
up to the last minute before last

month's economic package! It is also
widely assumed that; such a policy was
politically “not on " for this Govern-
ment.
The arguments of the main camps

for and against relaxing exchange con-
trols are conducted in terms which so
completely obscure reality that it is

not surprising that the framework
within which politicians make deci-

sions is warped.
The emonve argument .is that to

allow die freer export of capital would
encourage an increased export of em-
ployment But there is no serious
evidence that investment and the crea-
tion of jobs in this country are being
inhibited by lack of domestic capital.

Lack of many things, maybe; but not
> lack of money, itself.

On the other side, there is equally
little evidence that companies are
being seriously inhibited in their over-
seas investment programmes by the
existing exchange controls. Particularly
since the general advent of floating
exchange rates, most companies have
wanted, out of prudence, to finance
direct investment in any one country
by raising matching capital in that
same currency.
And most companies with the

capacity to invest abroad have done so.

The only slight area of difficulty has
been where the appropriate injection

of new capital into a subsidiary should
be in the form of equity rather than
loan capital. But in so for as this may
Have been a real inhibition, it must
have saved as many companies from
expensive mistakes as it has cut out
potential gains.

In short, the purpose and effect oE
exchange controls have been, as their

name implies, an foreign exchanges
and not on employment and invest-
ment. The effect of the present regime,
which the Government in its wisdom
chose to leave standing, has been to

hold the exchange rate for the pound
higher than would otherwise have been
the case.

More attention should be given to

the real costs of this policy. First, sub-

stantial sums have been added to public

expenditure to service the long-term

debt which the authorities were forced

to issue in order to mop up the excess

liquidity which has been going into the

system, as the Bank sold pounds in

order to hold down the exchange rate.

Secondly, the British economy is

being denied the possibility of invest-

ing unwanted hot money in income
earning assets abroad.

Thirdly, since the exchange rate is.

being held up artificially by exchange
controls, British industry and employ-
ment is being to tbat extent adversely
affected.

Since the relaxation of exchange
controls would at one and the same
time ease the market and credit man-
agement problems of the authorities
and remove an artificial prop to sterl-

ing which, in unusual harmony, both
the TUC and the CBI think is too high,
it is all the more surprising that polit-

ical realists cannot find some way of
making it politically “on”.

North Sea oil and the economy—

1

An -opportunity for steady and
sustained expansion

' • Mir Alex BennetCf chairmari. Of Whitbread^
(above) told shareholders- at? the annual

’

meeting in July that the gr(nq> .taas fighting
to maintain market share amidst a continua-
tion of the difficult -trading conditions'of
the previous, half _

Since then there have keen strikes dosing;,
two breweries in Wales for six weeks. \
Sa tomorrow's interim results from Whit-

bread could provide a depressing-start to
the brewery rouruL.Beer consumption was
probably down by around 2 per cent ' on
the exceptional half of. the;

good summer in
1976, which, in d 'volume sensitive industry
will have hurt marginst while pie groining
pressures on disposable, income could hand
led to some trading down.
But brewers expected conditions to be

tough and price rises wBl have gone some
way to offset cost increases, whick m turn
should have been easing recently.

Whitbread, ar any rate, should be one of
the poorer performers, although a lack of
any need for currency provisions will boost
published results. From now on the brewers
win be looking for improved consumer
spending, but possible Government' action
resulting from the Price Commission report
is still worrying the sector.

Ecorioomsters apart, there
seems to be an almost universal

belief that North Sea oil can
and Wfll in some way * save ”

the British economy. From
what fate is not always dear,
still less is the' precise way in
which the salvation wifi occur.
As the <& starts flowing in
really large quantities

—

roughly speaking from this

year onwards^—ft is vitally
important to ' explore these
questions.

The fate from which the
.economy needs -saving is pre-

sumably an intensified version
of tiie malaise which has hither-
to characterized it. There are
almost as many aspects , of this

malaise as there are economists
to- point them out, but among
the most relevant are low pro-
ductivity,. associated with a
low rate of investment and am
aging capital stock, and a lack
of competitiveness in world
trade, associated with sluggish
^expert

,

• growth, increasing
import

1

'penetration and a rela-

tively declining manufacturing
sector.

We are also, despite file

chronic recession, - still faced
with apparently implacable in-

flationary pressures.

There as .one major and one
minor aspect of the change in

the economic - environment
which is brought ' about by
North Sea oiL The major aspect
is the impact on the balance of
.payments, on current, account.
• Tin® may be sipxply defined as

.
the net effect of the saving on
-oil trade fesg oil companies1

•profits remitted abroad,- apd is

i likely to amount . to some
£2^00m-£3,000m next', year,

rising to perhaps. £5,000m; or
-so -by 4981. • • - - *

.. .It doesjnjtv-of .course, -follow

that tiie _ United .

Kingdom
;
should ' actual^* realize : sur-

pluses of this magnitude; an
alternative • (though equally

: question-begging) interpreta-

tion is that domestic expendi-
ture could be higher . by. the
amount which ' would raise

imports by such! figures without
- canting

.
Jaafance .of payments

problems. These
'
questions are

returned to below.

The minor aspect of the
economic environment which is

altered by North Sea oil con-

cerns the revenue accruing to

the Government. These
revenues may reach £2,000m-
£3,000m by

<
1980-81- It does

not ' automatically follow tbat

the Government should raise its

expenditure or reduce taxes by
these amounts ; rather, for any
chosen levels of expenditure
and non-oil taxation, the public

6 The basic strategy of expanding domestic

and foreign demand for

British industrial products represents

the only hope of maintaining,

let alone regenerating, British industry

during the North Sea oil era.

9

Michael Surrey (right) contributes the first

of a series of articles on the

implications of North Sea Oil. The next article

will appear later this week

sector borrowing requirement
is reduced, so that the implica-
tions are monetary rather than
fiscal.

Returning to the balance of
payments benefit—at least
seven different uses have been
suggested. They are not mutu-
ally exclusive.

(1) Fix the exchange rate
and accumulate reserves: This
seems pointless, except for
limited “insurance” motives
against the possibility of a
return to. the situation of the
late 1950s and 1960s when tiie
reserves were patently inade-
quate. But, in any case, the
reserves are already at a high
level apd this year’s funding
arrangements mean that the
problem of the sterling bal-

ances is now much less than it

used to be.

(2) Repay accumulated
foreign debts : Tins agon seems
nthor pointless, silica foreign
indebtedness is generally cheap
and easily recyclable for a sur-
plus country. However, if the
terms of the Letter of Intent
proved to be a constraint on
what was regarded as correct
economic policy, there would be
a compelling case for making
no further drawings on the
International Monetary Fund
standby credit (and, perhaps,
for repaying earlier IMF loam)
in order to . remove this
constraint.
The sums involved are not,

in this context, large—includ-
ing the 1977 element of the
standby credit, total indebted-
ness to the IMF will amount
to about £3,000m, with only a
fraction of this still available
to be drawn.

(3) Allow, encourage or force
the exchange rate to rise : The
effects of this. policy are. com-
plex and controversial. In the
short run (the first year) the
balance of trade improves as

import prices (in sterling) fall
and export prices (in foreign
currency) rise. In the medium-
term everything depends on the
effect on wage bargaining. As
import prices have fallen,
money, wage claims may be
reduced.

If tins response is powerful
enough to- reduce our inflation
rate so far below what it other-
wise would have been that the
initial loss of competitiveness
caused by the appreciation of
the exchange rate is ultimately
more than offset, well and
good. If not, the result is a
further decline in competitive-
ness, fall in net non-oil exports
and contraction of industrial
production and employment.
But in any case, there is a loss
of competitiveness for several
years.

(4) Reflate domestic de-
mand : Even assuming that
every extra £1,000m of domes-
tic demand procured by tax
aits or expenditure increases
will raise imports by something
of the order of £300m, it is evi-
dent that there is scope for
massive

_
reflation without

jeopardizing the overall trade
balance.

At present levels of unem-
ployment reflation would in any
case seem an attractive option,
but there are also longer-term
advantages. - The empirical evi-

dence is overwhelming that the
rate of

_
industrial investment is

determined predominantly by
the level of expected demand
and its relation to existing pro-
ductive capacity, and only to
a minor extent by the cost of
capital (including investment
incentives)..

The sustained recovery in in-

vestment which the economy so
badly needs thus -requires a
prior steady expansion of de-
mand for output: we are now
in a situation in which- this

could be engineered. It must
be admitted that this strategy
has a poor track record,, but the
1964 (MaudUng) expansion
quickly led to a balance of pay-
ments crisis while the 1972-73
(Barber) expansion, in addition
to being over-rapid, ran straight
into the commodity price explo-
sion of 1973.

On this occasion, there is no
reason to expect such obstacles.

(5) Accumulate overseas

assets : limited effects on
domestic output and employ-
ment, since returns repatriated
to the United Kingdom are
fairly low and tend to accrue
to those with a low propensity
to spend. Possibly attractive to
those who wish to see the ex-
change rate held down but who
oppose reflation and fear the
expansionary effects of large
current account surpluses on
the money supply.

(6) Substantial increase In
investment incentives : As
noted above, industrial invest-
ment seems to be far more
strongly influenced by demand
than by the cost of capital. In
fact, existing investment incen-
tives already heavily subsidize
capital investment without
apparently stimulating accumu-
lation. and it is highly improb-
able that the use of government
oil revenues to increase the
level of subsidies would have
a perceptible effect on the rate
of investment at current levels

of capacity utilization.

(7) Direct investment in- in-

dustry by the public sector

:

This would directly increase the
level of capital investment in

industry (though probably not
£ for £ since some private in-

vestment would be replaced by
public investment). It would
also, by increasing employment
in the capital goods sector, to

some extent stimulate demand.
But it is improbable that this

Business Diary in Europe : French lessons in finance Industry in the regions

With the dates of the French
election announced last week
the various political parties are
gathering their resources for
what promises to be a par-
ticularly bittier and therefore
expensive campaign.
But if some of the parties of

the coalition majority are a
little worried about their funds
the same cannot be said o£ the
Communist Party.

The French Communist
Farcy could lay claim to being
one of the most financially

successful business operations

ia the country. It not only has
a regular income from the 1 per
cent of salary levy made on all

party members and the revenue
tram five collections a. year,
but it owns, controls or has an
interest in everything from
haute couture to radio-taxis

and from supermarkets to table
.vines.

Although ifce party will not
put a figure on its wealth,
some of die known statistics

are impressive in their own
right. Ir owns at least 130
blocks of fiats, 25 printing
works, 50 bookshops, record
and book publishers, a travel
agents nod literally hundreds
of companies, from big-coopera-
tives ro small boutiques.
One party business controls

all international trade between
France and ' Easr European
Communist countries; Jacques
Esterel was launched into the
fashion world by another.
The bank used by the party,

the Basque Commerdale pour
PEurope du Nord. has the
largest deposits of any foreign
bank 1° France.

for noticing a slight air of de-

fensiveness at a weekend dinner
in London at which he was
guest of honour.

Aigrain was the principal

speaker at one of the occa-

sional dinners held by the Mini-

stry of Defence and the British

electronics industry since the

formation just before the war of

what is now the ministry’s

Directorate of Components,

Valves and Devices.

It is a tradition of these occa-

sions ‘ that the main speaker

shall come from abroad, to stop

everybody getting too insular.

On rhis occasion, Ajgrain’s pre-

sence may also have stopped the

MoD and industry diners from
getting too introspective.

This weekend’s dinner comes
as the relationship between die

Ministry and the electronics

industry' is coming under

scrutiny in the Central Criminal

Court.

There, a colonel in the mini-

stry's sales organization is deny-

ing raking, and two executives

of the Ratal group are denying

“ Do you think Roy Jenkins will get his common
European currency in time to prevent Britain's next burst

of inflation ? "

Professor Pierre Aigrain, the
technical director 'of Thomson, - p- a

:

B ra jn in Lno-
toe big French defence contrac- ftofessor Piera Aigrein m Loo-

tor, might have been forgiven don at the weeKend.

offering, bribes in connexion
with the installation of radio

equipment in tanks destined for
Iran.

If the BBC’s television tech-

nicians, who blacked out the
Queen’s Speech, think they’re

hard done by, they should con-

sider the case of their opposite

numbers in Cjain.
The Bank of Spain has come

1

to the rescue of Radiotelevision

Espanoia (RTVE) and lent it

enough money to pay the . 7,000
workers their October wages.

The broadcasting group.
Government-run until this

month when a joint, committee
made up of opposition parties

and die Government; will take

over, is waiting for 9,300m
pesetas (E62m), the remainder
of its budget for this year, to

be paid into its account. • .

The head of RTVE, Rafael

Anson, has sent a note to the

Staff saying that tiie difficul-

ties are only temporary and
entirely due to the fact that

the new democratic Cortes- still

has to send the last slice of the

budget and approve extra pay-
ments.
RTVE workers had started

to get restless when it seemed
that they would not be paid for

October and Anson quickly .had

to look around for help. Meet-
ings were held and there was
strike talk.

AH the signs are that Margo
Hook will have a tough time in

Lisbon tins week at her first

conference as president of' the
Association of British Travel

Agents.
During her six months in

office the /degaqtly attired Mrs
Hook has exhaustively tried to

avoid entanglement in the in-

fighting between the various

factions of the association.

The annual conference, which
starts today, is Mrs Hook’s first

chance to publicly air her views

But an early broadside has
been fired by George -Skelton,
Mrs Hook’s predecessor as
president of the association who
disagrees with the way the new'
Abta team bandied negotiations
with the Government over
retention of the “ closed shop *

clause in the rulebook.

Regarded by the associa-

tion’s old order as a vital

ingredient in maintaining unity,

tiie rule (which ensures that
members can only sell each
other’s products) is

1

one of
several defined by the Office
of Fair Trading as a restrictive

trade practice.

The Abta negotiating team
led by Mrs Hook managed to

wrestle a grace period of ax

least a year from the authori-
ties; but there was.no assur-

ance that the rule could be
kept.

A new twist to the problems
faced by would-be emigrants is

provided by the case of a
Belgian refused permission ' to

settle in New Zealand—
apparently because he is too
rich. Victor Waroqyier from
Mans, arrived in New Zealand
last year and was given a one-
year visitor*s visa. But when he
applied for permanent residence
Tiis application was turned
down , even though he had
invested same £3SjOOO in a tim-
ber mill. According to Waro-
aider, who made his money in

the insurance business and also
onms property in France and
West Germany, the New
Zealand authorities rejected his
application on the grounds that
n millionaire M

was not among
the settlement occupations
officially encouraged.

Early next year contractors will

begin blasting into the bedrock
beanie the Cromarty Firth in

the first practical step towards
building a £220m oil refinery.

The excavated rock will pro-

bably serve as foundation for

another industrial site nearby
and the bole in the ground will

eventually become the entrance
tunnel to a system of under-

ground caverns in which vast

quantities of North Sea oil will

be stored.

The' controversial project,

about which there was so much
argument in Parliament, has at

last come to life and the confi-

dent expectation of both Cro-

marty Petroleum, the company
carrying out the development,
and the Highland Regional
Cound] is that in five years’
time the plant will begin refin-

ing 100,000 tons of crude oil a
year.

It will also form the base for

a spread of new industry. There
is room to double the refinery’s

capacity and add such lucrative
downstream activity as an ethyl-

ene cracker and petro-chemic&l
complex.

The marine terminal project-
ing into the deep, sheltered
waters of the Cromarty Firth
will have twice the initial capa-
city of the refinery which is

seen as a sure mark of confi-
dence. Assurances have been
given that only North Sea crude
will be handled at the refinery

and the local planning authority

is assured that the expectations

of a market in America for

Cromarty Petroleum's products
are sound and that the company
wiB bave 11 bankable contracts *

for the development

After the experiences of the
last 10 years the Cromarty
planners were understandably

A £220m
step

at Cromarty
Firth

sceptical about whether a
refinery would -ver materialize
Erom the dreams and tattered
hopes. The present scheme is

tiie third proposal from an
American company in the last

decade for a reEinery and petro-

chemical complex around the

firth.

Behind the Scottish-sounding

name of Cromarty Petroleum is

the American financier Daniel
K. Ludwig. He is said to be
among the richest men in the

world with a fortune founded
upon tankers, but who has
diversified into a wide range
of bulk sea transport and
beyond to hotels and coaL

What raised Scottish eye-

brows about the scheme was die

discovery that behind Cromarty
Petroleum was Universe Tank-

ships. That company was in
turn controlled by the Ludwig
Institute for Cancer Research,

a Liberian-registered corpora-

tion based in Switzerland.
. Tbe Ludwig organization re-

cognized the rich potential of
the Cromarty Firth area which
has deep, sheltered water
bordered by acres of flat land,
much of it zoned for industry.
One estimate is that some 2,000
acres of potential industrial

land lie vacant and a further
4,000- acres in Nigg Bay could
be reclaimed.
The aim is for the Cromarty

refinery, which will rank
among the largest in Britain, to

provide an independent and
competitive option for crude oil

producers. Nature has also

demand stimulus would be
sufficient to absorb the poten-
tial output of the extra produc-
tive capacity, so that on its own
this policy would merely in-

crease the amount of idle or
under-utilized capacity in the
economy.
Any combination, in varying

degrees, of these policies is, of

course, possible. The front-
runners seem to be (3), (4) and
(7).

The case for (3) depends on
the belief that revaluation of
the currency will ultimately im-
prove rather than worsen com-
petitiveness and rhat the control
of inflation cannot be achieved
by means of incomes policy.

Because of the shaky evidence
for its basic tenet, it is a highly
risky policy at best; it also
leaves untouched the institu-

tional problem of tbe reform
of the wage bargaining process
which must sooner or later be
faced.
Last week’s appreciation of

sterling is a sad indication that
specious arguments about mone-
tary targets may once again
have overcome concern with the
real economy.
The problem with (7) is that

without a steady expansion of
demand the policy will merely
create unneeded capacity, while
with demand expansion the
policy would be unnecessary.
The major plank of policy in

the North Sea oil era should
thus be steady and sustained
expansion of demand and out-
put engineered by fiscal and
monetary policy, together with
the maintenance of competitive-
ness in foreign trade via the
management of the exchange
rate. Taken together, these
should ensure a steady growth
in the demand for United King-
dom industrial products from
both domestic and foreign pur-
chasers and thus, after a time,
lead to a steady growth and
modernization of industrial
capacity via the induced accele-
ration of investment.

In the long run rationaliza-
tion of tbe process of wage bar-
gaining will no doubt still be
needed; in the shorter term,
restrictions on imports of
manufactured goods should not
be ruled out if domestic demand
fo- manufactures threatens to
be met disproportionately from
abroad. But the basic strategy
of expanding domestic and
foreign demand for British
industrial products represents
the only hope of maintaining,
let alone regenerating, British
industry during the North Sea
oil era.

The author is editor of the
National Institute Economic
Review.

stepped in to help by providing
a veritable string of oilfields,

from the mouth of the Moray
Firth into tbe North Sea.

This focuses attention on the
Cromarty Firth for refining
activity, with supplies virtually
on tap, as a centre of petro-
chemical development and as
a supply and service base.
Cromarty may also emerge as
the terminal point of a gas-
gathering pipeline, establishing
the Firth as a trans-shipment
centre for exported liquid
petroleum gas.

Around the refinery site,
industrial development is well
established. The British Alu-
minium plant near Invergordon
employs 850 and produces some
100,000 tons a year. The likeli-
hood is that this will be
increased by 20 per cent Hid*,
lands Fabricators at Nigg builds
the massive ironmongery for
th. North Sea oilfields and
employs a maximum of L20Q.
The pipe-coating yard of MKShand IS presently ticking over

but with the promise of new
activity in the North Sea and
the possibility of a gas-sacher-mg Jme brain laid, 450 jobs

r
b
?i
ad
J
e<
| °wng nothing

to the North Sea or the sheitered Quality of the Cromarty
Firth. Invergordon

Distilleries
employs 200. and rank? as *5
S35L “ '

dten*" in

The landscape i s broad,empty and swallows ever, hStscale industry. The pfeSargue rhat it is far berte??n
develop Rich Industry S J?
place rather than allow
scatter around other naJ
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^^SSSEUTUATldNS'
DOMESTIC AND

Jnininiukiiiiin
Nannj/Housekeeper 5

S' S-W.3 5

S iS®
help kepi. Uvc in but E5 Benrrtjus froo ttmo. S5 £2.000 p:a. I

1 2711 (eves) or
01-023 <255 CoJTice Hours) g

COMPANY NOTICES

JURUN POWER AND UGHT
SUNER^OLUT-UND UGHT
AKTIENGfcSulisCHAFT '

COMPANION
Mature lady required as llte-
In companion far sumMnvalid
Udy ia her 50s. Light lunwo-
naid • duties and some nursing
experience required. Own
room. In small modern housew taMfc -ful rural aelUnR. use
jt ia . invar praremd.
tmpoccauie retenmess. Salary
negotiable. Immodlals vacancy.

K)R FURTHER DETAILS
CONTACT MR. ELLIOTT AT

GOOSTUNE 8J2biy

NANNIES, MOTHER'S HELPS. Lois
oi aupvr tun, Ma.y-L-uu.ia Nil a-
Ina Service. 74 Maiylebooc Lane.
W.l. 4Mt> 1053.. No enarges.

REQUIRED

ALL DOMESTIC STAFF .Resident.
dally, petrn ' leron. Ealon Bureau.
156 Sloano St.. S-W.l. 730 VTiM.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

Further lo the press announce-
ment Of 1 December 197fc.
RnHnro NV Rotterdam alec
notice HUH holders

_
of_ Bearernotice hum naiocre of Btnrcr

Shore Warrants with Coupons
attached, who hare not yet done
so. may present 20 Coopons No.
17 to receive one new share or

K value FI* 50 In reaped Ol

5S STOCK DISTRIBUTION
PAYABLE FROM 1 DECEMBER

1970
up lo 2 p.m. on 25 November
1 977.
After this data. 20 Coupons No.
17 will entitle the holder to an
amount In cash only, based on
the value or RoUnco shares on
Ihc Amsterdam Slack Etochongo
Ml Hu l lino.
Ail claims must slate country
of residence Ot the Shareholders
and Ulnolato whether the under-
lying holding Is regarded as
quaUfyinp Cor transfer In com-
pletion of a kilo under the
permission given in raregraph
37 or the Nance t£C7 1 2nd
Issue t.

Authorised Depositaries In Ihc
Untied Kingdom mas pr.ient
these Coupons to the Company's
Paving Asents. National West-
minster Hank Limited, Stock
Office Services. Marking Names
Sccllon. 2nd Floor. 41 Loth-
bun'. London. E.C.2. » but-'
ness day* between the horn
or 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Sub-shares registered In the
name of National Provincial
Bank iNommocsi Limited arc
not aITectcd by this Notice.
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PUBLIC NOTICES .

GREATER LONDON COUNCIL

Notice Is hereby given* that a
mealing of Ute Greater London
Countil will be held ax The Co only
Hall. London 8E1 TPS, on Tuesday.
15 December. 1977. (or the pur-
pose of considering os to passing
a resolution in Uw following effect:

Thai the following rceoinUons of

.

the Council or n October and 1
November 1977 lor the premotlon
of legislation In the session of
Parliament 1977-78 for 'the pur-
poses undated and for any
incidental or coRseqnsnuai mat-
ter! be confirmed In acroWajico
with seclton 239 of the Local
Government Act 19723

—

ill I)) To prod do for the
repeal as from 3

1

December 1979 of
subsections f2*.
3 1 and i4j of

section aa of u»o
Greater London
Council - lOonmraJ
Powers* Act 1968
which tmompt from
the need to obtain
consent for tho for-
mation or main-
tenance of any
suck of flammable
marenol certain
stacks Of plastics
materials.

Ill* To delete with
effect from 31
December 1979 the
refaranca La, a
stack composed of
plastics material in
section 21fl» *bi
of the said Act of
Lisa.

ib* To amend section 27 of
the London County Coun-
cil tGonctrat Power* ; Act
1958 to provide that aHar
the nesrt review under
that section at Ihc and of
.March 1979 the charges
payable by the users of
the Council's ploo sub-
ways bo reviewed on an
annual basis-

(Cl To extend section 14. of
the Greater London Coun-
cil * General Powcret Act
1970 to cnablo payments
which may be made under
that section by the
Greater London Council
on behalf of tho London
borough councils lo In-
clude contributions by the
borough councils towards
tne expenses or the Port
Of London Authority In
maintaining a service for
clearing the River Thames
or floating refuse.

(di TO amend the retovant
provisions of the local
enactnuMiis in force In
Creator London relating to
the det using of prmusos
used for massage or
special tree tm ora to mwblg
a London borough council
or the Common Council
of the Clw of London to
charge such foo as they
may from lime to time
consider appropriate .when
an appJUation Is mads for
the grmt or renewal of a
licence for such premise*.

(01 III To pro vide far In-
creases In _lhe
maximum fines
which j may bo
imposed lo respect
of tho offences
specified In saeUon
148 of the London
Bonding Acts
i Amendment I Act

till To^arovMe ihattha
maximum • tinea
which may be

(A) under section
5 or tho Lon-
don Building
Act . (Amend-
ment* Act
1935 i penal-
ties for or-
rcnces against
byelaws I : and

(Bl under action
9i8i of that
Act I penalties
for railing la
comply with
any term
or condition
attached to
Hoy modifica-
tion or waiver
of a byalawi :

shall be. increased
to £500 on jn-
xnacry Conviction
and to £50 a day
by way of dally

til (I) -re“
l

?cnnli land
In the London
Borough or TOwer
Hamlets. .being
land formerly fn
use in whole or In
part as a burial
ground and 1»9W
comprising _ th«
arenant Street
housing site, to be
redeveloped lor
housing purposes
notwtsh lauding the
restriction Jm posed
bv section o ot tho
Disused

.
Burial

Grounds Act 1884:
Oil to make provision

for the removal
and nointermon l or
human remains:

(Ul i <0 empower _ lha
Soon!ary of Stare
to dispense with

. requirements as lo
soch removal and
Inionnent.

(g > To enable, those London
Borough

,
Council* having

statutory powers to Issue
temporary street trading
licences to recover from
applicants .

for sot*
licences such reasonable
fees as they may thin*

(hi To' empower the Council,
subject to such condition*
iir any l os mat be
required by the crown
Ei.LUe Comralssfonors. to
louse for a, period not
exceeding 21 years the
whole or any part of the
first floor

.
or .Ranger's

House. Bladiheath. to the
Royal institute or Naviga-
tion or to any other body
or person approved by tho
said Conunlsslonere.

J. C. SWAF FIELD.
D i rector-General and Clerk 10 the
council.
The County Hall.
London Sfcl 7T*B (o*59j,

7 November 1977.

Notice la hereby, Ivon tbai Ure
ANNUAL COURT of the MEMBERS
of KING’S COLLEGE LONDON will

couroe ^
ember 19T7

PATTERSON
secretary

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR

REPUBLiG OF ALGERIA

MINISTRY FOR LIGHT INDUSTRY

SOCIETE NATIONALE DES INDUSTRIES
CHIMIQUES

Internationa!

Invitation to Tender

Societe Nationale des Industries Chimiques

invites tenders for the supply of

:

1. Raw materials for its factories producing

paint, detergents, maintenance products,

cosmetics, glass and ceramic.

2. Gums, foodcotourings and textile. dyes,

starch, inks and various other products in

which the company has a monopoly,
interested companies may obtain tender

specifications from SNIC, Division des

Achats, Cinq Maisons, El-Harrach, Algiers,

BP 27, Telephone -76 37 82 to 87. Telex 52

840, upon payment of DA 100.

Bids accompanied by the appropriate tech-

nical documentation should be placed in two

sealed envelopes, the inner one of which

must be marked " Invitation to Tender No.

MPE/01/78. Not to be opened " in the case

of Lot 1 and " Invitation to Tender No. MPM/
02/78 ” in the case of lot 2, and be sent so

as to arrive not later than 30 November, 1977.

Bidders will be bound by their tenders for a

period of 90 days.

Bears rise on banks. Why diamonds could

brewers and building investor’s best friend

an

With the continued fall in

interest races along with the

Price Commission bar on rais-

ing hank charges, analysts have
been, steadily downgrading
second-half profit forecasts for

the clearing banks.
Mr Rod Barrett of Hoar*

Govett goes along with this gen-

erally held view, but reckons

that the' strong first half show-
ing will be sufficient to leave

full-year figures marginally
ahead in 1977.

He nevertheless ‘ expects to
see the second half showing a
suable setback with the parent
banks’ trading surplus more
than SO per cent down on the
same period the year. before-

But, (hanks to continued- pro-

Brokers’ views

gress elsewhere, overseas in
particular, Mr Barrett suggests
that second-half profits overall
may fall 25 per cent.
With an improvement in busi-

ness activity, lending volume
could, pick up 10 per cent in
1978 which coupled with higher
short-term rates should result
in “ modestly higher ” profits.

Despite this,- Mr Barrett feels
that Lloyds and Midland look
attractive on prospective earn-
ings below average for the
sector, .while Barclays, too, even
with the possibility of a rights
issue and adverse sentiment be-
cause of the South 'African con-
nexion also appears under-
valued. In contrast; National

1 Westminster has a higher p/e
ratio' and that along ‘with the
low dividend cover could make
for a dull performance. - -

Mr Alastair France of Phil-
lips & Drew also expects clear-
ing bank profits to be down
20 per cent in the second half
with the 70 per cent fall on
tfle retail side being partially
made up by better perform-
ances from consumer finance,
leasing and international divi-

sions.

fie is slightly more bullish
about 1978 expecting to see
profits growth of.aronnd IS per
cent. Mr France sees little .to
choose between the four major
clearers although he sees
Lloyds as having the edge be-
cause of its overseas spread.

Otherwise, the main recom-
mendation is for Standard
Chartered because of its
" above average exposure to
-growth

'
areas ” and the lower

p/e ratio and higher yield.
Close on the heels of last

week’s bullish circulars on die
construction industry, comes a
definite * sell ” notice from
Fielding, Nevrson-Smith analyst;
Mr Angus Pbaure.

Following some superb out*

performance in 1977, the sector

has much less to go for in

1978, he argues.
- And he be-

lieves that some projections for

United Kingdom construction

output and individual com-
panies’ profits, are too opti-

mistic.

In the past' 12 months the
material sector has outper-

formed the market by 28 per
cent while the contractors -are

56 per cent ahead.
At the top of Mr Pbaure’s

list come the shares of com-
panies whoseprices are interest

rate sensitive and whose profits

are- heavily dependent on
United Kingdom new housing.

He 'urges investors to sell

while' heavy *rbcy” circulars
ate still oh the- go. Once in-

terest rates at the short end
turn, every stockbroker in the
country, will be sending out
bear circulars on the sector, he
warns.
The prospects for the Euro-

pean industry do' not seem to

be any cheerier.
'

A 140-page document pre-

pared by Euro-Construct, a
consortium of EEC economic
centres, foresees a marked
decline in growth races for the
building and construction indus-
try. The detailed analysis on
six European countries con-
cludes that this downturn in
growth me will have a serious
Impact on employment, com-
pany structures,, distribution of
demand by clients and the type
of construction work under-
taken: .

In the United Kingdom the
decline in residential- construc-
tion and civil engineering will

continue into next year when
an increase in the number of
boosing starts coupled with an
upturn in spending on repair

• and maintenance should give
this section a much-needed
fillip. The document is being
marketed in this country by
stockbrokers James CapeL
Another “ sell

* notice comes
from Gneveson, Grant, this
time on the brewery sector.
Grieveson’s analyst; Mr John
Walters, is by no means pessi-
mistic about the earnings out-
look, although for the brewers’
year up to this autumn he .is

now anticipating, profits growth
of only just over. 15 per cent
against an earlier estimate of
over 20 per cent.

So, on die view that next
year’s good trading outlook is

already fully discounted, Mr
Walters recommends investors
to start reducing their brewery
holdings to below average sec-
tor weightings.
He packs out only Guamxess,

with a below-average p/e ratio,
and Whitbread, winch has been,
weak on short term considera-
tions, as worth retaining for the
present.

Wesker 'thought about it. Dei
.

Beers has marketed it. Chips.

Chips with everything, in fact.

The. doting father can buy
nappy pins .encrusted with

diamonds, the expensive bouse-'

wive can. obtain, diamond
Studded clothes pegs and the ;

secretary can turn.' the chief

accountant into a nervous
wreck ' by using paper dips
picked -out: with .diamonds/

Mining

per cent to. R380.ini, while
attributable profits Were up by
93j»er cent at R285.4m.
While De Beets Is' now the

major cash-flow contributor to

the Anglo American : Group

African-based it suffers from
the .usual problems associated

with time country. . It is also

arguable the rating suffers

because the GSO monopoly is

not necessarily a thing for ever,

given the political complica-
tions of the international and
particularly the African scene.

However, while it Is possible

to argue that De Beers occupies

such a unique position and that
does not

Advance at

Provincial

forecast for

next year
Better financial controls and

a change of emphasis towards
more profitable business should
see Provincial Laundries return

to profit next year.

Inadequately profitable turn-

over is to be axed and replaced

by new business .and tins should
begin to show through in the

second half of the current year,

say the directors.

However, the full effect of

a complete reassessment . of

Provincial’s interests by
,
the

new board has been felt on
results for the six months to

June 30 last. A previous profit

of £6,100 has been turned into

a deficit of £38,000 on cu
almost same again turnover of

£425,000.

But, underlining their con-

fidence in the future, the

directors are co pay a same
again inrerim dividend of

0246p.
Earlier this year former

chairman Mr Arthur Ball sold

around. 20 per cent of his hold-

.

ing in the group to Swiss -in-

vestment company UBI Service

Industries Holdings which now
has a 'near 29 per cent stake

in the group.

At UBl’s suggestion Mr Brian
Gurnets joined the Provincial

board. He has now replaced

Mr Ball as chairman. Two more
directors Mr V. M. Cobb and
Mr A. B. Millar have also been
appointed.

Troubled future

for Johnnies
World-wide political and eco-

nomic problems are likely to

have an important effect on the
future prospects -of Johannes-
burg Consolidated Investment
Company.
Chairman Sir Albert Robin-

son tells shareholders in his
annual review that the well-

being of the group depends on
the growth of the economies of
the major industrial countries
and the extent to which this

growth influences the prices of
the metals mined by the group.
The year ahead will be a

difficult one, he wafns, bat
there should be some improve-
ment in attributable earnings.
This excludes any extraordinary
provisions which may be neces-
sary for Otjihase and Shangani
mines, the group’s two main
problem areas.

Sir Albert takes the oppor-
tunity of appealing for a peace-
ful solution to South Africa’s
internal problems. The business
community must play its part in
applying pressure to encourage
peaceful change, he says. And
he points.'OUt that the boycott
of the country’s exports and
the possibility of further selec-
tive sanctions being applied
cannot be ruled out.

Rising costs, particularly the
increasing price of electricity'
are posing problems for the
ferrochrome side of the busi-
ness. This is one of the largest
single items in the production
of ferroebrome

- (Incorporated in tha RepublicsofSouth Africa}-.. .- 1

Extracts from the Chairman^Reviewl>ySirAlbertRobison

Scottish Utd Inv better
Met revenue at Glasgow-based

Scottish United Investors rose
by almost half to £1.16m in the
nine months to September 30
last. This compares with a pre-
vious £785,000 winch has been
adjusted to take account of a
proportion of the net premium
ou the currency loan interest
shortfall. This is charged to
revenue in the annual accounts
but not at tbe nine-month stage.
Net asset value per share

rose from 105p to 107p in the
period.
The dollar premium has beat

added to tbe value of the in-
vestments and uninvested
foreign currency, where applic-
able. This amounts to almost
£I0m against a previous £17.Sm.

Chafers mopped up
by IC1 in £1.6m deal
la a deal valued at more than

£l.Sm, 1CI has bought the
balance of die shares in ferti-

lizers and crop protection
group Chafers.

ICI already controlled 70 per
cent of tbe capital apd acquired
die outstanding equity from tbe

Chafer fondly on a share ex-
change basis.

In the last financial year.
Doncaster-based Chafers pro-
duced sales of 115m.

US property sale

by Dollar Land
Tbe sale by subsidiaries ' of

Dollar- Land Holdings of its

three United States properties,
which was completed on Nov-
ember 2y brought in an abated
purchase price, after adjusting
for restitution, of $23-5m (about
£12.8m). Of this, $3.7m goes to
the vendor companies. The rest

is represented by the assump-
tion of the mortgages by tbe
buyer. The 53.7m has been
received in the form of a five-

year purchase-money mortgage
and depends on adjustments
“ which can substantially- re-

duce the net proceeds of sale ”.

The EngKsfa company and the
Canadsaa subsidiary ere seek-
ing compensation from the.
shareholders who sought to
have tiw contract declared
invalid.

Dividend hope at Lamont
Further expenditure on Qie

now-complete Edinburgh office D * XI
block development of Lamont JJll6liy
Holdings pushed up interest

charges in the six months to
June 30 from £43,000 to £75,000.
But this did not stop the group
from turning a loss of £65,000
into a pre-tax profit of £3,000,

and the board hopes to resume
to old level of dividend pay-
ments this year.

Interest charges are expected
to be high in the second' half

NEWMAN TONES
Chairman says order books for-

most of group more buoyant than
this time last year. He believes

group wJH reap benefits Of “ con-
siderable capitaTexpenditure ” on
modernization incurred over past
sear.

DISTILLERS
Group i$ repaying Its SOm

francs worth of 5} per cent bonds
due 1982 early ou Febroaxy .15
nan year, bond market sources
said.—Reuter,

COMMERCIAL BK NR EAST*
Commercial Bank of The Near

East says time of 160,000 ord
offered through rights Issue,
136,580' taken up. .Rest sold and
proceeds 'to be distributed among
those entitled.

'

ADWBST GROUP .

Acceptances . of . .rights issue
totalled. 1.03m new ordinary shares
(about 88 per-cent).

_
Last year I referredjp tbe need ibr*.

-

' recovery, of. business activity Jo the

major western industrial countries and -

in Japan,ifwevrerctoexpertanimprover,

meat in bur results In the. event, the '

economies of some of the countries

advanced at a .cautions pace, whilst

others showed.-little, change. Due to>
;

increases from our coal, platinum and
diamond interests, our income, didJn.-^

crease but depressed metal prices have...

. bod a. severe impact upon some of owe-

managed- investments. TVc have Keen,

their profit margins squeezed by low
prices od 1h6 one hand and relentless -

rises in costsonihc othecCoupleAwiih.

this pressure on profits has been the

necessity to. finance essential capital

expenditures, interest charges and, in.

6oraccasc8,metaLHlock&.

Here it not .for the Inclusion in our*

accounts ofJR6£ million.'wbichvnisonr

share ofOtjibBficstrsdinglosa.-we'wonld

have recorded, tbe best year in. our
history After making this deduction,

and also providing dor tax, minority

Interests- and preference dividends^

profits .attributable fo ordinary share-'

lioldcts increased from the "pareVipirs

yearsJigure. million to R27.U

million. Ordinary dividends remained
'

uoch5uig«TaLT70 ' tints -per share;

-

absorbing RlSTmUHon. Of the balance;

SI2 million was provided as an extra-

ordinary item agjMBtcmrinvestmentof
both equityand loansin.Otjihase

GoIdandUrauium. -

Our main Interest hi-goM and urhnima '*

ics in odr investments in Raiidfbutein.,

' and- Western Areas. Both mines stand

io gain from, the recentriseIn theprice

ofgotd-

;

. Flattenm
• Oneof ourimporhutfofefei&f Isottf

-

Investment in- the platinum industry
-

. through pur holding, in
.
Klistenburg

,

Platinum 'Mines Limited, which - is

Currentlybpriutingallowprofil.margins .

' :

and recent ly if provednecessaryiopaas :'

t
' Ihc final divfdend, Thefutare o«l look.''

, remains uncertator 2rat.ixx-1he longer .'

* termwlookfonvard toaxesurgeaceiH. •

demand for platinum and inthis event
Johnnies -wifi iis 27^% taterest ig ;

!Ru8twiburgwillbenefitsignificantly:

j. .Exploration •.. ; j 4:
>linmg is recognisedasaTrifgnj.dt.bnsi-*-

'

Bess.Johnnies has ora?the lastdecade '•

beenintScforefronj,ofmineralcxplora-

. tioa-in Srinthera Africa.
.
From tfcia

• exploration artwc potential eppor'-

.
1unities which we ^accepted' despite

. .
*JEhe changing political sceneinihc area

'in which .we opeialr and in the know-
ledge that the demands rfos primary

.jnefajs aro cyciicatbynainte/Ihedevcl-
-opmeat ofnew miningprqJecteCMitake

many years before revenues,begin to

. -flow When deciding itirdevdop- new
_. mines the mininghouseshovetotakes
.- xnuch longer and broader view tban-is,

- the case with most other commodifies. •

3t is doubly iinJatfnnirte that we hove
’hrought-two minofjdSS'ptoducBoaata

.
time of gnat-political change and of
extremely low demand ior the metals

.

prodncciLNetertiitissiwe believe that

there are still opportunities formineral
exploitation in sriady partsofSoutinsca.

_
Africa and lor thW reason Johnnies is

continuing With i^s business of pros-

peciiog arid 'cxjSJomtidn, together with

itsaDiedieafagcfrftriomineralprocess- :

' iag Hovrevei;'beJ?njsc or&need to con-

serve ^esojipg^onr operations ‘wfflbe

onanradi rodatieti scale;

. bepursuedand whatconsequences will
follow:As a counter-weight to this un-
certainty and the fears of world-wide
inflation, thataccompany it thc price of
gold has risen substantially in recent
months and is currently showing a rc-

.
.markable frnmess. The South African,

balonceofpaymenispositionhasshown
satisfiictoiy improvement and the

additional foreign .exchange earnings

.
whichSouth Africawillderive from gold

••.-•will assist coosidciabTy in helping the
economythrough itspresent rcc^sion.-

aryphpsc.
- 1

Th SonthAfricawcface otherserious
difficulties.Onr internal^policies arc the

° Subjectofscvcrc internationjd criticism.
’ "We most not underestimate the power
ofgovernments and ofpressure groups
to give effect to their disapproval of
these poHplesL The btwialf'pF South
African exports and'the possibility of

'furthers^ectivcsanctions beingapplied
emmetbended onffte are entering a
decisive phase in the hislory ofSouth

. Africa4aphasein which the pohttcal
fafcure of all its peoples will be deter-

anlncdJtfttbeamiteAwishofoiirfrienda

abroad,andofihemrgorityoFoTnpcoplcs

athOmeithatpeacefnl and constrattrve
solutions to onrproblenjsbcfonniiTlie
business ctnnmnotiymastplaystg part

Bdiue-^ - >-•H
The fijuacttlineeds' of the Cf»tq»ity

havehebp'ytsd^r.dctElkd examteatioit .

'

over thep^fqwananthti:Yfe tore de-

idded teweelcBddjffotiBl&imiceorRiEiX'

mUlicrn'thro nPreferencrSmreis«iG

to' s^pjdfment-oaf nontml cash Sow;

Thin w$*fise,ihe effept^strefcHng
to

jeddce oarTomi Indebtedness to mine
*

normal and acc^toblefevcOs-sad t£

Tearingas withaxaar^n ofbrads _

whichto4*d»adJtatagc‘^cCapy«ftdfc
opportunitiesibrnewJws)s«88 should
fhesearistt ...

l

.

* ;«> * f. .

TutnreProspects •„
’

f

.

The pros^cts ^'ftexgirrentVearaw

.
con’dHioxN^ fo-it yerv large degreeby

'

ecOaonric 4nd- pchtical forces onfcside

oot cortrotTbpwcH-beteg ofmany rf-

pur cbnTpories'J» dependent upon ffae

esteat'to which thc econonries.ofthe -

.
< v .

—

—

... fnlfhagg^QiyparticiilariymtbEefirid s
ofracerdationR and thebreaking down.
ofdigcrimittatianJtiaTltaltbatalLracgs

~

shotddhaveaccesstothepiivate sector
. wlthont restrictdon.AH aw entitled to*

; fhe^eafepIfheaystemJ^hixTnreHtu
we cazt develop a no^mcUf^btudsais

"

«oc>5ty-tliafc will provide equal oppor- ;

. iunifcy ibl~aILlta ftom. fitiafecoadec,
’

' ecoiiPintelxis&thatlcm^tempolitic^

policies canbefoamed *3

,
yestiaeSondxAfrkJMimagcaforoadfeid

atbooB, . '

Sfoff -- ‘ i ’...= .
'!

-tTbhnnlenhasreceatiyreviewed, hTIjob
IcyAatBOeMpfficeimdhnsmUonahBed .

-i^^iganJsxKoirBl sttoCfann A^iueaulir.''
- cf tiria. BteTty

salary pattera frfr-lhft-vadotK xjcmt-;
'

’ iwScmalcahc^oriesliBsiieQiesWsllshed -

J

'

Mdrifoatfhqec3wffltere^irii(TedBtfhs

'

tintfe tiiejobwithout dtecriminatJoTr
.

• j^arfkss ofjaoicrilongtacedocfittL V

eh^-succeed -in- dcHdopIi® ^^ite- ^

extentfo whiet riivs growth infinities.

iheprieesoftbbmetalswhi^oicdnlgea •

" produce:Am^for'^lemnw'of^idiRcrid .

. toilm^ is whfdba: th^ tofc^briaSs«i
;

-coanirieB. . "^rmdd BtiroSSife’ thesf ;

ccui^mniat . or ."

deflationary poljnics. <5rtrt^i^ifciC-jtas'r
.

been. xfrfryndSy hnp&edrwri. jt ±s; .

- nrarieroTcoj^ectinywlnch^oBciMrw^t -

nMnyandgoodwfiL

TheAMaHjemn]

1 7^
iw* -r r*'

Jiiiki -
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FINA-N€IA;L"NEWS AND MARK ET REPORTS

Last week the-miiti-boom in VV€ OOU2I1
large tanker- rates. ouj: xjL lie- o
Guff weatfUri UK *Tbe'2S0#0a There can be no doubt that oer-dw ion VLCC Starland was fixed sisteat allegations that Brazil
Gulf/West

:
%t jWS^,27-.apd; the* has been buying coffee on the

as Brazil says l

270',000-nra dwThtfrsholin went
u> -ShfeU jfor

.
WS- 27.

-

ULCC rates -remained buoy-
ant, ‘ too.

-

i £
-Tte - 370.000.toii

Jstrmada.went to BP’for WS 211
Guif/Wcst the. beginning qf
x'n& week and rate? bad bard-

There can be no doubt that per-
sistent allegations that Brazil
has been buying coffee on Che
London market since June in a
bidto force up the international -

price -has got under the skin
of:the Brazilians. .

The-charge b;u come not only
from Lon don. market sources
but also from consumers on

e oied sufficiently, for BP to have] sides of ihe Atlantic. Only
tii pay WS 22 for the 400,000-tdn

}
tost week .in -the United States

HUda Knudsen. But the Arab' Representative Fred Richmond;
Mahtim^Petroleum Tankar Co's the New York Democrat who is
31Q,0OO-tbn dw AJ Raqfidiin .did

best : at WS 25 end Wept . to
po'ntnil, ,Gulf/WesL.loadms in
December. ...\1 •

.
Birr there was ah interesting

priMso here, Pootoil win cancel
on. December 5;if the ship has
not taken its 'cargo by then.
So one. charterer reckons that

the marker wFtt ease in. Decem-
ber. This is quite possible as
most inquiries1 have been sup.
plisiL.

But some brokers feel that
lUe demand for winter fuel is
still building up and that WS 30
could be reached for VLCCs out
di. the Gulf this week.
Wfaar happens' In December

depends cn inquiry and rates
could drop when vessels break
loy-up. If rates improve further,
ih:s will certainly start hap-
pening.

J merest in the smaller- tanker
range -has been limited, bur tbe'
120,000-ton Nlcos T. Vardinoj-
nnnis was fixed Gulf/West to
Tradeax sc WS 27J. -which is a
better rate than earlier.

Tlie Mediterranean saw no
change in rates from the week
before and activity was quiet.
In the Caribbean,, mere lias been
a little bit of activity in tbe 20
to 40,000-ton range. The 26,000-

chairman of the House of Rep-

.

resentatives sub-committee oh
domestic .marketing and con-
Sumer relations, said that Brazil
and .other coffee producing
nations had deliberately set,
arufjcaally high prices.

The buying in London has
been carried out by Interbras,
a trading subsidiary of Peiro-
bras, the Brazilian state-owned
oil- company, and last week ln<
terbras held a Loudon press
conference to -refute the aHe-'
gamins of price manipulation.

However, ibi occasion Josr a
good deal of force when Mr
Claudio Vilela, head of loter-
bras in London, while disclosing
that the Brazilian Government
owned 72 per cent of Petrobras, ’

saij that he could not answer
any questions on Brazilian

I
coffee policy as he was con-'
cerhed solely with the .trading
asp ect.

' • r* •

According to Mr Vilela, ln-
terbras was '.simply a. trading
concern, existing to make a
profit from dealing in coffee,
soya and manufactured goods
and pot subject to direction
from the state and owing no
allegiance to • the -Brazilian

d Lctle bit of activity in the 20 Coffee Institute (EBC).
to 40,000-ton range. The 26,000- Be confirmed that 28,000
ton Mikton wes fixed ax WS 95 tozuies of coffee bought on the
u-th Phillips Petroleum - London market in -the last few

Hilaire Gomdr was being shipped to

. ...\ • - Brazil out of Avonmourn, Lon-
Amsterdam and Rotter-

BankBase
Rates

ABN Bank 1.. 6 tl

&
Barclays Bank ,6%
Consolidated Credits 6%
First London Secs 6%
C. Huare & Co .... *6^
Lloyds Bank G°a
Lon Mercantile Corp 6 U«
Midland Bank 6%
Nat Westminster . . 6 l

;0

Russiainster Ace’s.. 6 U
„

Shcnlov Trust . 8°..

TSB 6%
Williams and Glyn’s 6°0
• 7 mi deposits on uni ol

C-.UtiO. 4','i.

TANGANYIKA CONCESSIONS
LIMITED

1
' NOTICE, 70_HOLDERS OF

ORDINARY STOCK DIVIDEND NO 81

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
he Itiicrttn Dividend Occlured on 7th

Cciobcf. 1977 at ihe fate ol 4q

r er SOp unu ol Ordinary StoeH lor

tf a year ended 31 si December. 19T7.

.vilt Co paid on or after 28l(i

N'ownbcf. 1977 1o SiocKholders

ino-storod in I ho books of the Com-
pj.iv on 3toi October. 1977 and to

Mic?rs for ihe limo being of Stock
..arranlt lo Bearer oa indicated

Hn leers of Slock Warrants to

Bluer tojsi arrange for an Auihoi-

.yjl OcdosiIoty *0 deposit Coupon
up ifwrelrom at the office of tlw

Oo'-iPa-iy s Paying Agents —
Tanganyika Holdings Limited,

6. John Smei,
LONDON VIClN 2ES.

> :o dupoai t this Ccnioan In

e-r.-SSELS nr—
Socidt* G*n*r«le do Banque.
3. (Jontug (to du Parc,

BJrqiu Lambert.
24 Aiemro Manila.

:< .1-. Paris jr—
Credit du Nard .« Union
PjrhivmwEAR Boulevard Hausatnaim,

O'

Messrs Lanrd Frtres » Oe,
5 rue Pi Dal-WllL

& if. SWITZERLAND at:—
Swiss Bank Corporation.
AeachenrorMnitt 1. BASLE,
and all its Salas Offices,

0» -<1 LUXEMBOURG at—
Banana dOnOrlie du Ltmembourg,
ia. Roe Afdrlngen,

O'

B.h-.quc Internsiionale 8 LuxemhoutB

2. Boutavam Rojraie-

Courcts presented IC“ paymeni m
5v I- :ets Pill!. Snili'.rland m
Lu-eir.l'durg will reaoirc to l»

a.- ::.i-.par.icd bv declarations to ihe

l- -«.C that they have nelifter been
-. d tiom nw are the property

•.( icj-centu in !he Urtted tvingdom

L'n^rd Kingdom Income Ta* at the

: - vi 3e°j w-n be deducted;—
ai ivnerr- noloets' registered

.icdrcjics -ttc situated in Dreai

5r.:alri er Northern Ireland.

:b] V'~-trp o-.ser holders on me
pri.uipat Regisler how* aPDOln-

re: Aetjr.M. in Great Britain or

Nor'.netn irofend lot the receipt
,

ol Di nd ends for their Account,

fcj Frcrn paymonis made in respect

V coupor.a presented In London.
,

unir-as such coupons are accom- i

Ortiusd Ov Infano Revenue
Declarations ,

By Order of the Board 1

BAHAMAS INTERNATIONAL TRUST
i

COMPANY LIMITED
Secretaries

Djisd «h! Hh day af Ncwember, 1977
* o bO» N T70E
•iSiAu. Biitdm39.

EURO-
TAPES

Talk Business

j

rrewduCsSrMi^aw^h-ffiitton.tnflfNhl

months was bemg shipped to
Brazil out of Avonmouth, Lon-
don. Amsterdam and Rotter-
dam.

In a prepared statement, Mr
Vilela £aid that these shipments
to Brazil—equal to nearly 10
per cent of the country's
domestic consumption—proved
"without doubt” that Brazil’s,
recent purchases on the London .

market were .for her own

Euromarkets

The instability of foreign

exchange rates undermined all

currency sectors of the interna*

tional bond market last week,

reports AP-Dow-Jones. Not
only did Eurodollar bond prices

suffer—dropping between a half

and one point—but issues deno-

minated in Deutsche marks and

Swiss francs weakened as well.

What was dearly worrying

investors was the castoo-Eke-

atmosphere in the- foreigD ex-

change market. On Monday,
sterling rose by 3.5 per cent
from the previous Friday and
in one hour of trading on Thurs-

day it dropped. by 2 per. cent.

Movements of more than 1 per
cent of the Swiss franc occurred
on two different days. The
trading range of the Deutsche
mark was more than a half per
cent on three different days.

- While some analysts foresee

continuing weakness of -the

dollar, they are also predicting

greater volatility of exchange
1

rate movements. Indeed, some
bankers were forecasting

_

a sub-

stantial upward correction of

the dollar before it starts to

move down again. ' Hence,
enthusiasm for Deutsche mark
and Swiss franc issues waned.

Moreover, a large amount of
money has already been com-
mitted to Deutsche mark and
Swiss franc investments. In

October, at least DMl,600m-
worth of international debt
issues were floated, while

similar financing on the Swiss

capital market appears to have
exceeded 1,500m Swiss francs.

So, a good deal of portfolio

diversification in rerms 'of cur-

rency appears to have already

takea place.

In the dollar sector, only one
public offering was under way,

a SSOTn, five-year note issue of

Norsk Hydro A/S, Norway’s
largest industrial company.
However, because of the
deterioration of market condi-

tions during the week, tbe

manager, Hambros Bank,
decided to adjust the indicated

coupon rate upward by a
quarter-point to 7.875 per cent.

However, in the Asia dollar

market, a syndicate led by

Daiwa Securities Co scheduled

a 515m seven-year note issue of

C. Uoh and Co (H. K.) .Inter-

national Ltd with an indicated

8.125 per cent annual coupon
rate-

The issue is jointly guaran-

teed by the parent Japanese

trading concern, C. Itoh and Co

and by Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank.

In the Deutsche mark sector,

a DmlGOm, eight-year note issue

of {he Hungarian National Bank

at par, bearing 6.5 per cent

met with considerable investor-

resistance. At one rime during

the week, it was trading as low

as 97.

Commodities

domestic ' needs • and ~not an
attempt; fp

' force, -die -inter-,

nationaT price unwards o“the
benefit of Brazil's own coffee
exports)

“For ' some months now
allegations have been ma'ife that
Interbras has beeq. buying
coffee os tbe London market in
an, attempt to force up die inter-

national .price. The suggestion
has been repeatedly made that
we were using our power in the
coffee industry to manipulate
the price to our. own advantage
as a TOajjor coffee exporter.

We have . always vehem-
ently .denied this and empfaa-
sized that we needed the coffee
we were tawing for oqr own
needs. I believe the huge ship-
ments to Brazal that axe ratrfTig

place prove without doubt that
we were telling the truth.”

.

He said that Brazil needed
to buy substantial amounts of
ooffee front Uganda, Zaire,
Ghana , India and Indonesia -on
the -London terminal market
because of the '1975 frosts .in

which 52 per cent d£ prodhetion
was destroyed. New -bushes
planted would take three to five
years before atactic® to produce
significant amounts of coffee.

“In the meantime, Brazil’s
stocks- of coffee, normally 25
million to 30 million tonnes,
have become depleted and now
need to be replenished- Atftne
point -they were down to the
dangerously low level of around
2 million tonnes.

“In addition, the kind of
coffee we bought on the London
market was needed for domestic
consumption

.
and also .for mix-

ing 'with Brazilian . coffee ' to
produce an interna tionallv
acceptable taste for our real and
instant coffee exports.”
He confirmed that Brazil has

also been buying coffee in
London for November delivery
but would not give details of
the quantity. Nor did he men-
tion that, in what seems to be

Eoroboiid prices (yields and premiums)

U.S. S STRAIGHTS pSd

HowBter SM, 1W92 * ioo

GNA SM VlWi . .
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EEC 7£i 1987.. ;
' 5??
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NOrtte ffww.

Nai Wjs'9 i»8fi :: loviNOW Zwtail ore 7*»
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Ocei domal V-, 1981 .. joas1Onohop*. Minton aii 1985 98',
Ontario Hydro 8 1987 . . 9T®,Ouobec Hydro 8^ 1986 98

:: ::

IS??!™? >“
}$g;S of ScoUaiui 8’, 1981.. 10Q\Sutsfarmy 1982 .V 97=£

Bundatmnd 8*, 19B7 .. 99»J
T>attmouro]KUvn 19B7 w
Tunnect) 7-\ 1987 . , gsij
VoOnCTOla 8 1984 .. 9T*:
Volvo (March I B 1987 97*2

FLOATING RATE NOTES
CrotCi L?ixuu*i 6 1983 97",
Escom 8‘0 1983 .. 97
GZB 6 1983 . . . . 99
XBJ 6 VI982 - 99
UBAF 6*. lMC . . . 983,v Ultania & Clyn b'J '84 98^
CANADIAN DOLLARS
5yES_J*!jt 1983 . . IOO*,
BMHT 8*, 19B2 . .' 98'’.

’Oftor Redptn
Pdeo \ld

Ford 8'-, 1984 99 8.69
MFA Brtt Col 9 1997. . IOO 8.99
Rant S^n 1983 .. lOl 9.30
Waiur HeOar 9>a '84.- 99V 9-15

baUTSCHE MARKS
CFP- 6 J

a 1984-.. -i lOO^ fi>IO
Id 6". 19W . . IBP1. 6.71Now ZoofaKd 1984 W. 5.93
Pylun 1989 . . 100». 6.16
Quatroc Hydro 6V -1987 100 6.00

US S CONVaimsLES orrar Cans
Price Prom

American ExpnM 41,
1987 ... 79 50.76

Beatrice Foods 4", 1992 94 15.79
Bcumeo Foods 1991 107 5.HO
Beodiam 6°, 1993 .. 99>- 5.06
Hardon 6*- 1991 V7*. 5.78
ComatHXn 4 1968 .. 81 M.35
Chevron •* 1988 .. Ti9», 2.63
Eastman Kodak 4?, 1988 85 63.69
-aiTOiitd Camaitt.6^ 1991 -asv 73.GM
t-ord 6 198B .. ..84 11.41
Ford 6 1986 .. ..95 10.7T
General Electric 4«, 19B7 ax 33.31
Gillette 4V 1987 .. 76 114.40
Gould 5 1987 .. .. 113 O.06
Gnir A Wastern 5
1988 76** 45.34

HonemKOO 6 1986 ... 89** 147.68
IQ 6*. 1997 .. 8T*C 7.90
IMA 6 -1997 . .. .89 8.26
ncheap* 6”* 1993 .. low* *.**
ITT 4V 19BV .

.

. . 82*. -55.65
J. Rav McOarmott «*.

1987 - - .. - . 138 0.53
Mitsui Raol Estate 6
1993 . -

. - . lOff, -_5.3e

—
. . 76**
.. 89**
•• §3>
::m

a’i
*

. . 138

»» - - . . •

J. p. Maraan 4*. 1987 . . W*
Nabisco 6*. 1988 . . . 99
J. C. Pmney 4», 1987 . . 78
Ravicm 4** 1987 -

. . 106 .

Rcyrolds Mrlal* 6 1988 8*

artSif19W ::-^
Sunillorn* .Elect 6 1992 99
Texaco 4*. 1988 .. 82
UBS 5 T981 -. 118
Union CarMd* 4»* 1982 91**
Warner Lambert 4*. 1987 79
xertot Corp 5 1988 . . 81**
Seetce: KTtMer. Peabody Se
Limited.

Weekly list of fixed interest stocks

w.’j. H, NhcjntlR'S'^e &’Co.;UrrJted^

- Tt;rp.*aVec-d!c stree: London hC2R o?
_

. The Over-tbe-Counter MarKel
2R 5HP’ If;! 01 6SSc6Sr'

Airsprung Ord
Airsprung 18] ^ CULS
Arnutdge & Rhodes
harden Hill

Deborah Ord
Deborah 17] CL’LS

Frederick Parker

Henry Sykes
Jackson Croup
'fames Burraugh
Robert Jenkins
Twir.Iock Ord
Tiviulack 12 LLb
I'nilocfc Holding
Waiter Alexander
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139 —
92.\c -
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192 -5
141 -3
106 —2
52 -3
ur -3
330 -10
14 —2
72 -2
62 -1
S6 —

12.0 16.6

7.0 11,2

6.4 7.4

AU^Ply^ Hld B 9*. Lit

Ail Stow 6‘* Deb '87-
93
Do 7 a

, Ln '95-98 ..
Ass Bln 7** Deb '90-96
AB Food o'* Ut .*87-
3003

Assoc Elec o Deb '78-

85

_ Do 6% Dob '86-91
AP Cement 7 Deb '88

bo 9* Deb "’92-97"

"

8 ICC • 7»* Deb '90-96
HOC lot S** Deb '81-

,

86

_ Dp 9 Tonnage '88 . .

Bonk of Ireland 7 Ln
„ '86-91
Barclays Bank 8** "U6~

93
Barclays Int r, Ln
_ 86-91 . . . .

Baas Char 31
, Ln '87-

92
Do 7®, Ln '93-97 . .

Do aV Dob '87-92
Beechom 6*. Ln '78-85
Do 8’

a Ln '84-94 ..
Blbb.v lb** Deb *94-99
Hlnnld Oual 7‘„ Ln

07-92
Boots 6 Ln ’78-85 .

.

Do 7*. '88-93
Brldon 8 Dob '88-93
Bnt Am Tob 7 Ln ‘ta-

rn .

.

Bril Lcyiard 6 '98-3003
Do 71

* Ln '87-92 . .

Do 8 Ln '98-3003
Brit Petrol S Deb '74-

87 ..
Bril Shot? 7 '80-82
Brooke Bond O** Ln

2003-08
Do 7 3005-08

Bui-ham 011 6!* Ln '78-

Do SU Ln '91-0S
Do 7*1 Ln *Bl-86 .

.

Bun on Cp 91* Ln '98-
2005

Ca ttbury-3cnw^)iprg a**

DO 9 '88-9o
Coals Pawns 4?; Ln
2002-07 . .

DO 7'i '90-95
Courage fa-

1* La 2004-
OP
Do 8 2nd Deb '89-
94 .

.

Counoulds 61
; Ln '94-

96 .

-

Do 7 '82-87 .

.

Do 7», Deb '64-94..
DphcnhanitHr. 2nd .Deb
Do b' . Ln 86-91 .

.

Do 7*, Ln 3002-07
Distillers 7*4 la 'R8-95
Dunlop 6*. Deb 'R5-90
EVI 7 Ln '87-92 ..
Ellnilsh HOC 6 Deb '80-
80 ...

Eua 6 Deb '77-80 . .

r-bciu 61* 2nd Deb '84-
H«i

r.a Nalier 6 Ln '83.8.7

Gen Act 7V"«-97 ..
GEC 7** 'B7-92
Do 7*i 'R8-9.S

Glaxo 7‘* '8.7-90
Glpnwed. IO Ln '94-

99
GUS 5*o Ln . . l
Do T** Ln 83-a« .

.

Do 8 1* Ln '55-98. .

Brasway loss but

worst now over
Brasway, tbe scrap processor

and steel stoddwMer, has suf-

fered badly. Id the year to

April 50 it made a loss of

£550,000. agaiiist one of £363,000.

However, the .board says dial

the worst is over, acd pre-tax

profits this year should be *not
less than ” £200,000. They could

be more. The passing of the-

final dividend for the first time

is regretted.

'87-93
xm S»« '94-200* „ ..

Du 7»« Ln ’86-91. .

.
Do a '88-93

lnwortal Gp 4 Lo '75-

Do 7j. 2004-09 ::
_ ,Oo 10** Ln '90-9S . :

Biltjal Sandcos 8 Ln
*88-95

Int Stores 7*. Ln 3005-
.08 ... -

-

Laparte 10** Deb *94-

Landa Sec 8V 1992-97
Lewl»'s._lnv Trnat 6*«

2nd '85-90 .

.

Lacaa Ind 7** '85-88
MEPC 8 Ln *2000-05
Meta! Bax 10>» Ln '93-
97

Midland Bonk 10s* Ln
, ’93-98 . .

Nat Waal Bank 9 Ln
1993

Rank Herts 6*. Lai '76-
Hi
Du 6** Ln '85-88

R°
SMM>O

t 001 6 '* Deb

Reed Bit 7** Deb '90^
95

Ranald 7>* Lai '92-97
Rugby Part Cam 6 '93-

Sabiabanr U.1 7* 4 Deb

Scat Newcastle 5*4 Dab
Da 7*, Deb ‘89-94

Sloughy Em 7*a Deb

Smith HV. H.V 5‘* Ln
Bpuicra T Deb ’78-BS
Do 7*. Deb '84-89

Tile A Lyle 7*4 Deb
'89-94

Thomson Org 5 Deb
'64-94
Do 7*. Ln '87-92 . .

TUltnfl iT.i B'i Ui
'89-94

Tootat 4*4 Pw-Deb ..
Do 7*. '85-90

Truman Ltd 71* Deb
'88-95

Tabo Invest 9 Ln
'B9-9A - > ,

Turner A Nawal] 8 Ln
•87-93

UDS 7>. Deb *85-9(1
Do 10*i Deb '89-94

Untgatu 6% Ln. ’91-96
Do 7*4 J>eb *86-91

UD^rvor 6\ Dob '85-

Watney" "7*4 Ln • '94-99
Do 8 Ln *90-96 ..

Whitbread 7S La *94-
99

Do 7“i Ln '96-3000
S CONVERTIBLES .

Adweat 8 *89-94 ... :

AB Foods 7*« *94
(

BlS”7a
4 '89^1 V. :

Botning C. T. -1981
Bnt ppttoi 6 '76-80 ..
Bril tains lO*- '91-96.
Ctand Mr lo :

Goau Kton 6*4 - 1985
Ind and Qn 4*- *94-99 :

Lucas Ind
. 6V 19B0 ;

MEPC 3 *89-94 ...
Mld'and Bank 7*3 '83-

93 -- -
Ready Mixed.H’u 1978 :

Romney Tm 1*. '75-98
Slock Canv 5^* 1984 1

Tnnide Bar 8*. *85-90

Herman Smith hit

"by recession
Ail operating subsidiaries of

Hennas Smith bad a bad time

and a quarter of the work force

lost their jobs. So pre-tax

profits fell from £239,000 to

£56,000 in the year to June 30.

Orders and prospects have
picked 141 and barring indus-

trial unrest, the chairman feels

j
sure that the group vnU do
better- this year.

Unit Trust Priced-change on the week FT Index change on week 476.2 -33.1 (6.5?j)

Frer tavee"
— ' -

Wind on
Oiler Week fruit

• Frer Cbx«
'

Current Wend n
Bid Oiler Yield oner Wwfc Trust

'
•

' '
I Prer Cb'ce

-Correal tw -«id m
B id Odor Yield Offer Week Trust

Prer ct.*'ec
Curuii . Vend on

Bid Oiler Yield oner Wwik Truai

Currcni
Bid Olfw Yield

-MAGSeonrHle*,. . . I ua.e . -HU GuarMFCB Aee 133.4 U04. ..
OSH 105.9 -fl.T InlUuiPenFOd lfiO fi 109-2 ..

.
a reversal of policy1

, Interbras
!

(aa reported .by AP-How Jones)
|

"is offering its November coffee
for re-sale bo the London ter-

' mlnal maricet—a reports con-
firmed by three iddependenr
brokers. ; l

London traders were not con-
vinced by Mr 'VUeBa's statement
ai^d the suspicion remains that
the Brazilian Government was.
behind ' Infcerbras’s activities.

Another possible change in
Brazilian attitudes concerns
special deals for importers,
allowing ' them a discount on
the minimum export' price of
$3.20 a pound.'
For some weeks there have

been reports that such deals
have be£a made although until
last week these reports have

,

been refuted by Senor Camilo
Calazans, .the IBC chief.

However, he . has now said
that although. BrazH -would do
what it could i<5 keep the export
price at $320, a level of be*
tween $2 and SiSO was
“ admissible ” if ft would return
consumption to normal

It is pointed out by Latin
America Cemmodiries Report
tiiat the time is ripe for a
change with roasters showing
increasing buying interest;

Danish, Swiss and. United States
representatives are at present
in BrazS.
Tbe report emphasizes that

the IBC has always indicated
that a price cut was conditional
on a revival of interest.

Also, with Central America
and other producers determined
to defend the bottom of the
market, Brazil can afford, a
reduction without seriously de-
pressing world prices.

The report says that evidence
that special deals have -been
resinned lies in the fact that
20,000 -bags of coffee have been
registered for exjaort in the past
few days.

Nine Brazilian export com-
panies are reported to be in-
volved in deals , with United

'

States, French and Belgian
roasters.

Wallace Jackson
Commodities Editor
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Stock Exchange Prices

ion and week’s change
ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealing* Began, Oct 31: 'Dealing* End, Nov 11. S Contango Day, Nov 14. -Settlement Day, Nov 22

§ Forward bargains are permitted on twoprevioos days

(Current market price multiplied by thenumber of shares in issue for the stock quoted)
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HS 73 IX 03 2,70.000 Spouner lad ' 41
—9 5,176.000 Stafl* Potts - 119
-fl 33 8.7 LS 3X40.'»O Stifle* lot 34

3.7 99103 3X3S.D00 SuwKurnUire 101

3X54.000 EHU A Gold ITU -It* 3.7 U.6 9.9
-12 43 7.0 63
-U 73 4.1 159

4X00.000 Kocrsy Scrr 12k. -k| 03b 3.4 123
1.600.000 Eqrfand J. E. E a .. 2 0 6.2 2.7
3316.100 Eatflsh Card Cl 53 -10 4.0 4.3 5.1

132.um Eng China Clay xs -p s.4 6.6 OX
3X50.1X0 Erilh A Co TO . -fl 7.4 103 73

203m Esperanto 176 -0 7.7 43 03
2.783X00 Eucalyptus Pulp 73 -5 7.6 10.1 2.4
HJn Kara Feerie* btf, -111, 4.2 S.0 6.8

5327.000 Era Imfusmtas 83 -6 7.3b 83 6X

4X3BX60 Man* Broun 48 -4 09 09 73
150.000 Manor! ale Grp 38 .. 63 189 59

XCO.O0O Maple Bldgs tfi -3 - ..« .. ..

39.5m UarchFlel 341 -45 MUM
LOdCXm MarlaA Spancaf 135 • -fl 69 Ll 183

77.6m Marley Ltd 74 -12 39 4.4 L8
2.112.000 Marlin* Ind 31 -J. L4 63 109
F.dM.OW Marshall Car G -ft U 14.0 73

.< S3 U LO
-Hi L7 L6 63
-1 39 73 27J
-Hi 4X 123 7.4
-19 139 5.6 99
-5 3.7s Ll S3
-2 L4 43 63
-3 -49 293 S3
-13 7.0 69 93
-fl 8.0 73 143
-12 133 5.6 LO

• -S3 173b 53 93
-13 03 43 'LT

33 109 UX

-to 43 0.7 5-1 5352.000 Stanley A- 0 . 113 -fl 8.0 73143
-4 LO 12-7 BX I m.a» dtavslsf Ind 256 -12 1L3 5.6 LO

TTXm Steel Bran 955 • -S3 173b 53 93
mtrn bteetley Co 2U -13 03 43' 0.7

-4 M M Ti 1X08X01) Steinberg U. ..
.
13 109 UX

.. 63 169 59 ' SUkrt ft U 6rti 43
-2 - . .0 . . . . L930XUO SiocMak* TRdg* 48 -J 33 7.3 LT
-45 U 11 61 1X38.000 StockSJ. ASM U7 ' rd 5,0 SX 4.4

-fl L4 4118J 4.7B4.000 StonefalU *4 -t> 9.9 UX 79
-12 39 4.4 L8 3Llm Stm* Platt 97 -15 33 L7 ..

-5 19 63 104 3,760.000 Sloth art ft Pin 158 -30 143 103 63
LO 14.0 73 3X94.000 Streeters 49 * -fl LO 73 8.0

ISO *b-9
15tf» -A

8tf, -4

444.000 Marshall T Lai 27 .-2 • 53 03 43 I 3X30.000 Strop* .& Fisher 73

159 • -10 'Ll 33 8.2
75 *4 J.2 43 83
10 -3 l.Bn 0.6 12.4

Ui -h 0.7 59 53
96 -5 7.5 73 93
M -5 54 9 4 85

1.303X00 Do A 20
L300.000 Marshall* L'nlr UO
3347.000 lUnln-Black 50

13Xm MarHn-Nawa EO
15.0m Matron air 132

4X27.000 May ft Basel] TO
5.4BOXUO Maynards 1X2
2X80X00 Mean Bros 3#
1X49X00 Malady MilIs 73
2.701X00 MeivUlo D A tt' 4B
2.044.000 Meatmure Ml* to

19.5m Henries J. 235
162JH Mats! Bos 306
69m Metal Closures 84

4.457.000 Metalra* ' XI

108 • -26 1U 73 4.4
SB -7 LT 12.0 56
SO' - -16 10X 431L0
132 -fl Lin 63 123

33 UX 33 L610X80 Scab ram Wt«y 20

13 73 4.4 801X00 6Did trie Tnu 36
L7 12.0 06 =7.1m Sno Hunter lid

03 43 11-0 ’ Swire Pacific 'A' 104
Lin 63 123 850300 Brinonda Eng 17-fl Lin 63 123 85030C

-6 43 LO 4.7
-fl 73 . LS' 7.0 f y
-4 23 113 49 4 **

-10 69 LB 4X !

+! 23 111 53
<. 33 9.2 L7 I

-4 103 73 UX
|

-1 S3 103 U.l I

-fl 4.4 LO BA
-fl 3.7 S3 4.T
-tft 13 12-7 15-3
-9 7J 1515-4
—44 203 L7 L9
-fl LO TX 53

4.437.000 Melatras ' XI -4 IX LO 63
TX22XQQ Malloy 49 • -5 33 03 7.0

42.5m Mayor li. L- 78 -10 69 Ll 33
4XBLOOO Midland lnd 33 -7 IX 43 LT
1337.(810 10,Bury 60 -S LS LO BX
2.S4LOOO Mllll A- J. 74 4.6 63 89
7.421 .Otf) MUM A.Ulan 80 +UJ .... 89
3.099.000 liiln llinten =10 -33 11.7 53 53
6-328X00 IUdIo* Supplies 74 -14 1.7 XJ 10 JS

2L4m Mitch ull Cotta 43>z -14 Ll 113' 7.0
BXU.000 Mitchell homers 80 -3 23 49 5.1
4380.000 MIXcon Grille 53 -3 43 8.6 7.9

880.000 Modern Eng 34 -fl 4.0 11-7 7.1

289m Molina 97 -4 9.9 103 .

7X60X00 Monk A. 70 -a 1J as 73
1XUX00 Mono Containers 34 b
720,090 M'sanlO 5-i La hit -Hi 500 104 ..
847.000 Do .(0« La 15®, -Hi 825 U.l ..

133m Do 5<* Cnv £12* .. 508 4-0 ..

1.130.000 Uontfon Knit 50 -fl 4J 03 7.7
2.74L080 Mare OVerraH 8T 5X 7.71L1

4LSm Morgan Cruc U2 -li 7.T 63 10X
702X00 MmganEdvd* 30 -ft 29 OX 543
14.6m Mwxan-Gramp 10 -9 4.0 29 9.7

888X00 Morris A Blakcy 4* -2 «X 18.0 UX

933X00 Tace
15-5® TPT

.

Tafcoda 8dr
86.0m Tarmac Ltd
1023m Tate A Lyin

IX LO 63 3.434X00- Tavener H'Ugo 121

“2 03a 33 S3
k .. if u ax-
-5 163 U 239
-11 13.4 L6 L8
-18 199. 109 33
-3 53 73 7.7

539.DOO DO A
1X77X00 Mom Bran
2X86X00 UOdCEB*
1153m MetherCnre
515X00 Morilex
143m Mortem J.
10.0m Mulrbeid

3X31.000 MysunGrp
183» NSSXlM

-5 3X 63 7.0 472X00 Taylor Pallia 70 • *fl 63 9.7 LS
-10 69 BJ 33 lfta.Tm Tayfar Woodrow 442 -38 1L7 29 103
11 In L870X00 Tocalamll 96 -tf, LO 5X L7
"* Tn Si U3m TeleRat on 39 -1 13 43 83
*i* Lft 6-SB19M DO A » -1 13 *3 63
-33 11.7 53 S3 44.6m Telephone Rent 115 .• -H L3 “X 10A
-14 1.7 23 103 145-4® Tract, 46 -®i 23 43 103
-14 Ll 113 7.0 542X00 Textured Jersey 18 -1 ... .. 963
-3 23 49 5.1 8383X00 Thermal Kynd 124 -U 103 83 93
-S 43 83 7.9 2719m Thomson Ore 830 -58 93 19 B73
12 i s tti

7-1 540.1m Thom Electric 304 -40 103 Lfl HL7
I* ,o i a 847300 Thnrgar Barde* U -i 69 83 14-7

‘ 583m TUer Dais 300 t . 31J 63 49
-itt sob 104 II 4XJ1300 Ttlbtar Cent 238 -6 27.2 119 5.1

-ll, 825 U.l II =“*» TTUngT. 107 -U L5 8A 9.4

.. 500 <x .. 153m Time Product* UB -10 L4 33 93
-3 43 93 7.7 185X00 Tttnuhnr Jmn 13

L2 7.7 1BJ 4348.000 TombtaH F H. XB -1 XX 7.4 6.6
-U-

l-l HS. Tootal 4tf* -4 33 7X1LT
2 !H! SI 999300 Toy* 28 ..IX 9-318.7

IS 130 113 20 0s. Taxer Kemsley 40 -6 4.6 113 43
J S U3ltS «TXm TrafalgarHU« 130 -17 73 L2 93
-5 Ll 7.013-3 MUXOO Trams Piper 73 -4 . 73 HU 83
-10 LT 11.0 43 91-Ora TratuporxDev 6®< -tf» 43 LCU9

Do Ass - 120 “16
Anglo Scot. 42 —fl 1tt 59 SIX
Ashdown toe 318>i -6 9,5 4.7 33X
ABC Regional 45 .. 0.4 03 ..

Atlantic Assets 7B*a -3 03 03 ..

Allas Electtlc 63 —4 29 49 32.7

Bankers lav 55 -tfl 33 63 22.7

Barry Trust 47 -fl 3.0b LO 853
Border ft Stum suh -»h U.4 4X3L6
Brit Am ft Gan Wi -2h 23 63 34.7

. Brit Asse;* TK (0 *-6j 30 HJSJ
Brit Emp See II • -li 0.9 83 15.7

Brit Uvest' 156 ab-9 6.8 49 3B3
Brpadstnno 13Sh -* 73 L2 299
Brunner Stf, —4 5.0 5.6 293
Bitcourt Inr 72 . . 2.9 4.0 87.7

CLRP rnv 60t, -2 23 43 273
Caledonia lav 220 -42 U3 (X 243
Caledonian Tel «. -Os 2* 4-fl 423
Do B 65 -3

Capital A Sail llffv -41 BJ B2 ..

• Do B ' mi,' -5
Cardinal "DSd" Btfa -fl 5.1 CX —
Cartlol Inr lC&s -a Ll 43 27.4

Cedar Inr 61 -3 23 8X23.1
Charter Trust 50 -ft LB 53 26J
drdeadaja hr H -S>, 2X 33 47

J

Do B 63-3 ......
Common Mkt SSh 303g OX ..

Coat A lad 188>X -13 LO 4.7 223
Crescent Japan: 115 -3
Craaririirs tb -a Ll 63 22.7
Ctmmlta SPt 49) U M ..

Delta Inv SO -

-h 0.9 83 1L7
b*9 6.8 49 393
-rt 7-2 SX 299
-4 9.0 5.6 293

. . 2.9 4.0 27.7
-2 23 43 373
-42 113 92 243
-P- 2.6 43 423

5.1 53 —
Ll 43S7.4
23 8X 23.1

LB 53 263

Derby TM *lhc* 189
.Dp Cap .158.
Drayton Com - 118
Drayton Cons 1=8
Do Ppsmltf 176

Dundee ft Ldn 50

-£ 20.0 1D.6 15-4

-9 "

-ft 6.2 S3 263
-6 Lft LD 773
-T S3 3.2 279
—4 33 5329.4

-Hi 500 104 ..
-It, 825 U.l ..
.. 508 4-0 ..

-fl 43 03 7.7

Edin ft Dim Jet 146 b -Tiz 8.3b 93 ..

fidln Amer Au 6®, -e 1.4 137L3
, Edinburgh Inv 210 -6 93 49 3=4
Elec A Gen fOh -4 LO TJ 39.4

Sngftlnt 83), -fl 53 63 22.4
JScyr ft Turk 72 -B 3Jb 53 3U>
Estate Duties S2tfa • -tf, UX 43 37.0
FWtSoMAm-U 15 BJ 9.4-

-10 14 33 93

-Ch 4.5 0XS23

—2 CX 123 113
-* Ll 7.0 UX
-10 L7 11.0 <3
-24 42 USIJ

-1 13 7.4 6.6
-4 33 73 1LT

. . IX 93 16.7
-6 4.6 113 43
“17 73 83 93
—4 73 MX L8
-ft .43 Lt 139

Foreign ft Culm 1404 -10 4-7 23 483
Ct Japan Inv 103 -2 13 1.4 00.7

Oan PDcda'wrfl'Uri,- -a 63 4.54x0
DoCmrr n®, -2

Gen lav ft Tsta 08 ' -O 3 2 0318.7
Oen Scottlah TT -ft>, 4.8 6.0 23.0
GBCbdevoo 78 -a 23 33 543
Globe Trust UTPz -tf, L2b 53 34.1

Grange Treat -72 -I 23 49 94.0

337.000 Tranwood Crp Str ' -4i 23 66.7 03
Great Xarthern 98

LO L33LOOO Travis ft AnralO U8
U4 a -17 43 *3 7.7 1X00.000 TWooriUe «

S3 L1I4.6 34.1m Trident TV'*' 51

a ;* i'e Ml 0342X00 Triplex Found 88

9 7 103 1773m Trust Hse Farts 177

, 319.Da Tube Invest 870

I,, ... .. .309m' TUbnnl'HldgB '3' 900
43 113 15.4 1.773.000 Tumor curaon Sh
5.0 6.7 LO 169Xm TUnierienwaa 212

I'i ??.?? 103m TUranrMfg 109

-10 53 JJ l«.«

869.000 Xatbaa B. ft I. 47 • -fl

43BLOW .Vat Carbon
306.000 Noe HIere

5061,000 Neetnoad
1.613.000 Kegretti A Sam 75

10.4m Neill J. 78 -ll

153m Kewarthin 153 -2
7311.000 Kerman ind <1 r
53SLOOO Newman Tanks do a -fl

4,150.040 Nevmark L. 140 -1
453m KarcriH 83 -U

3J53X00 Norfolk C Crp 51 -2
2,024X00 iCornundBoc 4=

B4.0m NEl M>I -fl

7L9m Nihn Foods H -JJ

3J44JM0 Norton ft Wright 112 *0
1.937X00 Norton W. K. 21 -4

7J80X00 Itnewest Halit 70 *1
5=3m Notts Mfg 101 -e
20.6m N'urdlii APeocekUD -11

4X00X00 Na-smlt Ind 21 -9

75 -10 73 93 &4 103m TinnrMl

^ S-5 3-WL000 Turriff .

m I Ifl 53 *9 2 7.4
*L*“ DBV GrP

ito ’-a 03 L6 03 ^62 -12 6X 7.4 03 -J-J" P? tal
.

21 -fl 03 1.3 503 vnlBWrnt
—12 BJ 79 63 —4.7m OKO lnl

-2 ox 13 503 aLTm Coleuro Did .-

. . IB 1.1 123 109.3m Unigale
-fl 83U0.D .. 1.0063m UcdMracr
-10 43 43 9.0 U5S3B Da NV
*? H

7
5'i

1^ U-0in Gnliech

“J -i ii 15L6m Uld Biscuit

rii 4X 93 C*d City Merc

23 23149 „
-p, j 3nl0.6 83 L037.000 DM Goa lnd

303m Uld News

-fl 83UQ.D .

.

-ID 43 43 9.0

-fl 9.T 5.1 10-8
-4 03 JJ 4.7
*1 <3 73 5.6

128 -22 53 L2 L3
43 -5 S3 L4 LB
51 -6 13 Lft 63
88 -fl M 74 M

I 177 -10 in 63 UX.'
»7B -cs.aua 8.4 ax

I'MO -S3 l&O L8 9.7
»i -h 13.12.7 SX

M2 —27 UA 6X103
108 -21 6X 6.0 33
67 -9 33 43 7.7
«», -fl M 93 UM
80 -fl 73 L214X

132 -9 123 6.7 93
95 ft-S • L2 L6 Lft» -ft 1.7 M 73
500 -34 HI L5 L5
£23Hn -»r U7 03 93

Grannfriar
iCreshHi Hse
Guardian
Bambran
Harcros
Hin P. Inv
Homo Wife* A

-Slj 59 53 27.8

-ft 13b L3 443
. . 4.6 103 10.7

-3 3.6 43 3S3
-ft' 5.1 5.9 35.4

-I S.6 4.9 K..0
176 • -13 10.9 B.B 3-0

Indus A General 4ft e-ft. 21 43 81.0

71% -2% 3.6b 5.0 369

92 -fl

147 -9

52 -ft

27 • -fl

V -11

3to -a
163m CM Scientific 2*3

133m Ocean Wilson* 98
531X000 Office ft Elect 90

103m OtrcaGrp 84

-ft 11 33 13
3-m.ooo Valor

lL6m Vantons
-1 U M U

|
7X00X00 Vereedging Rrf 140.

103m Orica Grp 84 -12 5.6 SX 10.0 120.tm Vetco
493m OgUvyAK *2tfj • -»I »5 S'SH-J 9.008.000 VUJropUnl

L730.000 Clibord 5. 79 -fl 43 6X 83 7T9m Vlefcer*
S.D6LOOO Owen Owen 68 -fl 4-0 53 63 1^*43X00 \TUrTeX
3.170,080 Oilsy Printing 89 -rt. L8b 9.0 73 Varner
4,193.000 Parker KnoU 'A' WO -18 43 4.7 4X

.
6.0G3.D00 Parker TUnher 103 -4 83 LO 4.6 ft9«.0M, WRlWion*
1X30.000 Paterson H. 2! -1 L5 15.7 8.4 SXa.OOO WGI

IT.lm Paterson Zoch 30 • -20 10.6 Ll S3 15.0m Waddinttw

-fl 5.6 LO 123
-9 8-3 8.5 83
-ft 13 Lft LT
fl Lft- 193 T9
-10 S3 103 83
-81 18.7 LS 93
-fl 9Xn L51L7
-fl LB 9.4 Lft
-1 73 63 L6

.
17-8 U.T 84

Inv TM Carp 133
lav Cap Trat .66

Jonline Japan US
Joraay Be 107
lake fllsw Inv 85
LswDeb-Bwp 96
LdnAHoiyrood 104
Ldn A Montrose u»
Ldn 'ft Pror Tst IM
Ldn March Bee 69
Da Cap 67

Ldn Pro Zuen 66
Ldn Trust 188
Mercantile law Z4>:

Merchants Trust 67
Monks Inv. 44
Ksorgata Inv 0

Jl LSbSG 73 «*»•
-16 ftflSM IMSf

1X71.000 Da A NV
15.0m Waddinttan J. tfS

705 • -20 10.8 83 83 Ll44.006 Wade Priteriss 27

2L8m Pauli ft Whites 91 -fl LSn 73 L7
CVXm Pearson Long 1«8 -12 83 43 7.8
1283m Poaraon ft don 114 -19 09 5J 8.7

843X00 Do 4*5. La Otfi -1 400 U.O
55.7m Pacter-Hslt 190 -18 10.0 OX L3

1X49,000 PenUind Ind 15 IX 83 53
JDXm Panto* 48 -12 8 8 IX 63

Perkin El 4*i £75 -2 '

5334.000 Perry 8. Mira U5 • -V 7 8 5 7 8.8

1.457X00 Petroctm Grp 78 . . 6.7 8J M
9.040.000 Philips Fin fB. Ml', . 575 9 3 ..

LHMJa Philips Lamps Oft *H» 37.7 4.6 ..

405X00 Phillips Pats 10 -9 .. -. 2L3
6.157.000 Phoenix Umber ISO -8 5.9 3 3 L5
4.410.000 PtuHo-Me lilt 30 *18 (BUM
3.445-000 PhoCapla Int 50 b .. 1! 49 6.6

637.000 P'dDly Theatre 73 10 3-2 39

X

527.000 Pickles W. 12 IX 8.7 LO
_ 400.000 Ptfco Bldgs » -10 4-1 <3 TJ
2X25,000 Do A 6» -14 4J 4X 6.T
3L5m pmonmon Bros 480 -07 16.1 3.4 73

4X43.000 Ptttard Grp 02 -4 4.0 69 93
3.4F7XOO PloxtOna 118 -fl 10.0 S3 83
3359.000 Pleasuranu 0 -7 L9 4X 9.7

glT*, «tfi U3 0.7

.WO ,-UO 14X 93 103
'

177 -10 333 7* '49

49 -6 43 119 6.3

TM -4 ' 03b 53 3X
.65 -3 UX 7.7 43
M -5 SX 63 18.0
IC -30 17.0 7.0 LO

i 37 -3 33 7.4 «X
98 -13 8.0 SX 53

114 -fl MX 03 L4
-fl LSo 73 L7 4.704,000 WrnlMn; 98 -13 6.0 SX S3

'J2 2a H «- 10T“ Wagon lad 114 -fl MX 03 L4
i em itn 740.000 WMkor, ft Homer 19 • -2 \a MX L5

Zia 10 0 ^6 *3 2,468X00 walker CftW 112 -U ‘ BJ 8J B1
LO 63 53 5 ‘9?SJ»0 walker J. Cold 80 -4; la- tx 03

-12 69 93 63 7.113,000 Do HT 79-13 33 '4J 53
-2 lLtm Ward A Gold. 106 . -9 63 5.7 7.7
•«' 7 8 5 7 OX 273m Ward T. W. Stfi -tf, 8X10.7 63

3.407X00 Plant® a 118
3X50.000 Pleasuranu «S
2M3m Fleasay 102
31.Im Do ADR XX4>*

3X08.000 Plysn 69
28.0m Pi® tins 33'

103m Pork Parma 310
40.0m Portal* HldSS 236

4.043.000 Paw Chad 12B
3X40.000 Pommib News 46

61 2m PoweU Dufriyn sod
3X95X00 Pratt F. Bng 03
X 634.WO Prerdy A. 5S

15 IX 83 53 -SJWUWO Walker J. Cold 80 -IT 33* 4X 03
£ -12 08 03 63 7.113,000 Do NT 79-13 33 '4J 53

£75 -2 lLtm Ward A Gold. 106 . -9 63 5.7 7.7

135 • s 7 8 5 7 0.6 373m Ward T. W. Stfg -tf, BX 10.7 U
76 . 6.7 89 M 3037.000 Wardle H. 17H -®» L9 MX 93

S’* u-7m Waring ft OIUpw 93 -2 59 83 8.7

.n
X" <'*

n4% A«n.0» Wame Wright 38 -fl 4.0 103 4.1

. 3 3 9 i'ju 870X06 Warren J. .63 f *.* ..

30 1*8 « 0 33 *9 «U -0W WbratagWiT. 17 -fl 43 11J M9>
56 b IT 2.S 49 L6 «-3m Waterford Glass 29 -rt IX 4X 12.5

72 .. 1 6 LS 393 2X20.000 Walmangba 74 1 -4. 3.6 BJ 7.8

12 .13 8.7 LO 0334X00 Watson ft Ftllllp 04' -4 33 69 111
96 -10 4-1 43 TJ lLtm Watts Blake IM -13 69b 4.1 73
w -14 4J 4X 6.7 1.706.000 WaarweB 14 -IP*. .: . 33

‘‘S IS
7 ^ i 21 i'i TBMa Weir Crp 120 -14 S.0 Lt 5.0

,5 Hi tin 5rt Si “Pn.W0 vrdlce HM*» Itfa -Ol O.eh 4.7 S3
S -T is ex nr Wellman Eos 40 -ft U M TJ

102 • -u TX TJ 103 P-WSJMO WestbrlCk Pds ' 30 -3 43 113 83 '

214ft -ft . .
19Xm WeatlnghM Brito 48 -fl 3ja L7 LS

' Northern Amer 88
Kbrihani hoc 95
OU ft Assoelalad E5
PanUiad 108
Pragrenavft Sac 7T
Baebuni ..

.
u»

Hirer ft Merc iob
Hirer Plate - 186
Romney Trust 77
Horbscund jog
Safeguard 66
Scot Amer

" »
EcWiCotUTlD* 41
Scot ft Mere 'A' 306.
Scot Eastern 12ft
Scot European 35
Sat Invest eft

116 -3 4A SX 363
193 -ID 9J 4.7 313
06 -7 L9b 33 53X
ue —4 11 Ld ..
10T -4
» v -t 33 33 353
96 -3 63 £9 33.1

104 +* 5.0 4.8 333
188 -7 83 4.7 31.1
100 -a 4.7 L” 3=3
GS -P L9 27
67 -9

£6 -B. 3.7 53 37-7

18# ' -S UAb 69 24C
241; -B LX 43 35.0

6 «n -3ft 3X6 BX =9J
44 -«ft 23 49 30J.
85 4-0 5.4 203

1 am, -u. 09 11X153
01ft -Uft
84 • -a 43 43 30.2
SS -rt 4 S 4X35.9
05 -c 43 43 323
E5 -aft 3.0 5X36.7.
IDS • —4 53 4X3S3
77 +1 33 BJ MX
108 -6 0.3 4X293
108 -13 UX 7X203
136 . -fl S3 0.0 ..

77 -fl 3.8 4X3LB
106 -19 8J 3.0 25J
* -at BX 8.0173
76ft -a -33b 43
41 1_S 4.4 3X3

306. -5 43 ip 34.0

Eat Eastern 121ft -tflg 5.7b 4.7 333
Scot European 35 e -E ' 23b BX 253
Sat Invest Sfti ft 31 33 99.0

Scot Mortgage ' 308ft » -Sft 43 . 43 35X
Scot national 187ft -Sft 0 3 LB SB5

—6 1 9 a.I 83
-4 It U1U
-ST ULS 1.1 *3-ST M3 4.1 M 360X00 wharf Mill
-» 4-? JS'S'S ItlW-OW WhatHngs
.. J ax T4 klhih irihuf n:

—2 43 9.6 LO
-U 15.4 7.T1L0
-4“ 7.0 lli I

TJBM-000 WbOtSOO

.706.000 WearweB 14 -lft .: . 33
293m Weir Crp 120 -14 S.0 LT 5.0

-072.000 Walla EOdgS Uft -lft O.eb 4.7 93
305X00 Wellman Eng 40 -4ft 33 S3 73
305X00 WestbrlCk Pdn ' 35 -3 43 113 LO
193m WeatlnghM Brito *8 -fl 3On 6.7 83
Lin WbaUand Air 41ft -5ft 4.9 113 93

SSLOOD Westminster Drr 9 f .. . e .. .'.

300X00 Wharf Mill S3 -» U M 103
,768.000 WhatBngs 44 -a 3.7 &4 83
333m Wlhaaf DM 213 -ft iu L4 U3

Wblock Mar- 40ft ft

•w li Press W 25 * -4ft 1 3 BJ 83 5.194,000 White Child 70
20.9m PrasOge Grp UO . -a 7.7 43 UX 173a WhttecraK U4

003.000 Prestrtcfl Ptr » -4 4-0 J1X 17.4 L6MXOO WhlUday BSW 42
23.0m Pretoria P Cam ISO e .. 17 0011.0 3.7 4.033.000 Wbolesele Pit US

4X40X00 Pride A Clarke 21T -7 M.9 7.8 18.6 6X74X00 Wlgfan H. 19«

SSS KaSdServ Sft 5ft IVXtt ;
sS:A55 S ft :.

J "
800X00 Pyramid Ora 40

.
34 14 M . 10.4m Do UHe Co«v £94
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Appointments Vacant
also on page 7

WESTMINSTER ABBEY

ASSISTANT
RECEIVER BENEKAL

j

- (Administration)
Applications arq mvfted for the appointment of Assistant

- {Administration) to assist, and whennecaswry^eputree for, the Roceiw General whoisthe
' Body. Applicants

SS,

£;'ferSiif^r
Crit

!
er 39

!!

Sroup.-but not over. 80 and
• bpOommuniCant members of.the Church of England
\ 3IlL£2hSt j*

,p
?t

inle<
?-
wUI ** fliven fu<1 opportunity for^volvemonMn all aspects ofThe Abbey's administration

writing alongside the Assistant Receiver GeneralW'H
^.e- «Pectod to undertake. personal

'
^Y for certain dudes. The successful candidate

ISUS^tv!1® flradUate, preferably in Law, and a

i 2L

^

fl® institute of Chartered Secretaries and
1 55r2Sl

ators or^tar-appropriete professional body and
I

WiiT have personality, energy and the ability to com-mumcate effectively with people *t ail levels •

The saiajyia'.nagotiabfo and win be linked' to a Civil

i *SdhZ£. ™mbsr9hiP ot » P(™lon >nd Lite

S fSLjP?0!"®0 ^wni please write, andos-

sSteTbn* i;Dgan*« 'Yard, Westminster Abbey/London, SW1.- .

'

REPRESENTATIVES/
TRAINEE MANAGERS

j

A leading Building Society is seeking men or
!

woman of good educational background * ith
the ability to progress to managerial level at an
e^rly date.

Building society experience is not necessary
but applicants with knowledge of finance,
insurance, banking or property would have an
advantage.

Salary according to age and experience plus
valuable fringe benefits. ,

GENERAL VACANCIES

If you are looking
tar, an ifHwestunj and wind
job and can apart % a or even
5 days per *aafc jetoap: 4*
can- offer you a

. yny. . rewrifins
occupation in Retail r Security in
Creator London and South F&n
England.
There are stood wear prospects.
Vacancies Tor bqth • driver* and
non-drim*.

Mtorte phone- 01-628 *765 tor
further details. -

ASSISTANT OFFICE.

MANAea/MANAG&ESS
required fe.C.5.

KiunrtodM - fadoJURtepina.
' goodhandwitlH »d twdng eaaen-

tuu, CouunoDcInfl salary £35.
A«e 50+.-, V;
. .

' OT-S23 «A74

personal assistant to Manage-

Imen. mbio * onlnt' General
office promco. To Ea.wiqVa!—

-

EDUCATIONAL '

SIXTH FORM
INDUSTRIAL COURSE
Sher&ome School, Dories

JUKUry 9-A3V 1V78

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

Rolls-Royce Sliver

: Cloud If,Ml

- MOTOR CARS

JAGUAR XJW
• L.W.B., IMS

AUTOMATIC ;

fiaaency red/baiee trim.- «u-eo.

suipltta. to requirements. £5.550
for quick hO«, Telephone

ShefflahT 78055 (tar

or SaMlO Aveaiitfi

MOTOR CARS

' DAIMLER COUPE
' « AUTOMATIC

J?LrM roafsteprd AugtuL 1 97ji.
.

dura with tnn itwrlnr. simp-
‘CLMotte, nqUfh «c„ O&ly IB.OtJD .

miles.

£6,000
TEIJIPMOHi 620 2835 OR

tV*S. 48ft 1B7Q.

•eeeaaaiaaaaaaf-*-*--*1

I Two Bargain Golfs J
•
• Two Y.Vr. GoHe for sale. TOMB 2

S
ara flenuiua private sain and •
the

,
cats - are

,
In tnunacuMe •

orftfjml condition. The Wort: •

THE SOCIAL
IMPERATIVE OF
. INDUSTRY

u
Yeryrare indeed”

Black TR 7
June '77. 7,SCO mtta. 1 owner.
CONra alley vjtMifc radio,

undorsMI, immaculate- condi-
tion.

A bargain for £3,000 o.n.ix
Tel: 877 7089 . J

1977 TR7 Automatic
|

&ave over £700. Only E2.8OT or
nBarest offer. s.000 miles.
Leaving Wednesday, immediate
sale..

*

Call 235 2106—Toz« l
’

Morninga iT.30 am
or overlings 6-ST.30 p i*.

g RfMg 01-235 M71 anytime.
.

•

BMW 2,500
Immaculate Condition

'J Rsfliatratlon. 54,000 miles.
Brftlah Racing Grasn. Radio.
Recotanianded. an .extras.

£3,550 ono '

: Telephone Banbury 728727

IM03||
| Mercedes 250 SL J
S . Sports S

MOTOR CARSmi
Cadillac Consanihle." Gold with;,
bocksun inwlor. so* i*j77 .

S,Q[i) - mHv* - urth-.Y £vvisr ;

posvibld im». All rvlcctric and \

aotomaCes. -Ttia !* the - Iasi
known C.KJJlIrr Cun veil, bln mGA »nd probAly la flic

world. This rehlcia is E nurlu
mid Ukhs U a aenatne mean
lor m!i>. would consider p.x.
\rrth R J{ S'Jrtr Shadow, n piv-

ot second hand,
Tel. ewes, a W/g>6

09077 2183
office hra. 021 557 0883

Daimler Sovereign 3.4

P Reg., one owner, while with
hkick vbiyl roof, olrctrlc Min-
shlire roof, low mileage, new
tyres, perfect condition.

- £6,000
Bishops Slortfurd

. (0279) 870421

I
75 PORSCHE TURBO 11*76, wtitto.

,

11,000 mile*, air condiiionlna.
>«. • sorry i Car sold first
day alter swearing In ihoso
column*. If you have a car to
s“ll Plan Odcyne Hogdsan an
01-278 9561-

WANTED

RENTALS

1

V* LUXURY
FLATS

W 2. Newly eon veiled blot,!.- nl
' 14 prestige rials, Serviced dally.
Telephone. - beds., lounge, h.
& 3 b.. also.U bade., lounge, h.
A b.. and pvnUwuse .1 beds.,
lounge, k. & " b. Nl-wIv fum-
lahotl and doctH-aied in u high
standard. Avail immod for l
week min.

Tel: 01-402 227?

NATHAN
WILSONS
SA RGSSLYN HILL
HAMPSTEAD k.v::v

OI*73a IIG|-!
U
1 r"”r,

C3.20Q
Phone HjjnMon (0273)

avauoue.
„ Pwatiis. a

'from M- t

bo^esetK.,

S-tE. OBORER .and Professional Sviami. TuUIoo.- hr post. Fn»n W
prosoocius. W. MtUlBan, M-A,. #

ln*8 - ®A Ffun Ontrdoaa. somutial train- x
ing ana fud board fur ana year.— V
See Nob-Secretarial, #

: 1976 August

• Rover 3500 SDL.
X AuwnHlc, ilMUr .windows.
• finished in PendcUcan unln
r Caviar ttaertor.

S
£5,050 g,a,t.

TaleptMMM lU THi oh -

OTBd 82831 • S.D1.-S p.m.

X
• *

JAGUAR XJ12

• 1973 (M) SWS. Air condition- m
m Ing and all extras, i eldarly
• ownar/drivor since new. M.O.T. •
• to October 78. Sw^cod by •
S

maln agentc. Superb condition, m
£2,1M •

9 07847 242 (ewf.) f

J, ThS Times
Statlng PrGSent Sa,ary t0 fiox 2779 ROEDEan school VHR 1

GENERAL VACANCIES

PROFIT ANALYST
TO £4,100

yo” ^v^ea-Jng and co-

ouiamn puMH- nrtet- rvpSmSg"A«l« in pmundon a t insirucC
-ona and time tables. THophono
illes thompoon on 828 8065 .

CHliRonu PEHSONNEI,
CON3LT.TANTS

Aldord HoiUe.^16 HltlOR Road

ASSLST.ANT COMPANY
SECRETARY
TO £4,630

Tb* rro-jrcsslvr Isicrnatuoai
croup hu an onaerhuuiy for
>-uu so put your bad:groundmu randlmw Ui inapaaiag of
payroll. pensions. company
propiTCM-a. Iraal {unctions and
u>vmg run Mmpgrt and uacl-
up to ate Cora pony Socrourv •

*i a auaiioed Ciiartamt s«cra-
»ar> sour promotional pnu-
oerta arc oxccUeiu. Far mom
sarrerMr'^ Bov

°,L^feL?J^NN“-
Award. House, in wttion Rd.,

S.w 1.

GENERAL- VACANCIES

SYSTEMS PLANNING
AND DEVELOPMENT

ANALYST
to £5,000

Join this proai-Meive com

vshlda ts to be sold wfth its
Cherished number pin tea.

OFFERS TO A. WILSON.
0082 808495.

CARRERA

LANCIA
Seta coupe. 1600 c.c.-N regis-
tration. Only 17.000 rnilee and
in auparti condition. Many
extras. £3.460.

Telephone 03,-500 1 880

ALFA-ROMEO
Alfrtta G.T, l.B P roo.
Only a.UOO miles. Piper
Yellow, with black Interior.
Radio.

£3.835
Tel. 111-203 b4o4

PORJSCHE8 urgonUy wanted. To
arrange knoiedisio payment and
collection. ’ please telephone

. Hughes Motor Company. Simon
vgny >098 a*) 666 or 50 1.

SITUATIONS WANTED
EXPERIENCED hotel and orricr

receptionist. 27 yeara old- flu>-m
- in English, Barman. SDdnUb.
i
looks for a receptionist or similar
work In the Arab riuir arm fur
1-3 years. Box 38U6 j. The
Times.

,PROFESSIONAL TRI LINGUAL
trench, German .English! trans-

lellon and prods work undmaLen
from home. Work cnUocred
0780* 720304.

ENCLISH LADY seeks part time
nosi uslun (tueni llalun w'm -

withoat expert secretarial skills:
i . OUfilu dnvur.-—Vti-iLc box

3-J15J. The limes.
747 STEWARDESS seeks now dial-

. leuge. Previously with British
Airways now wants noa-socrc-
tarial UoUUon In London ares.
Musi bo jua-manem and well paid—uuvtl. PR. advertising, rash-
ion. Box 2BSI7J The runes.

FLAT SHARING

SINGUE ROOM available hr elegant
Knlghtsbrldpe flat for short icrra
let. BuBtnesunan proten-od lor
wpokdnyn ml*-. £18 p.w.—788
7376.

HARLEY STREET
Consulting Suites available in

prestige building- lot Surgeons.
Doctors. Dentists Lift, central

heating, resident
-
reception.

Apply Mr. L. Goldwyn,
4 Chandos Street.

Cavendish Square, W.l.
01 -saa 7885

W.8. St. Albans Rd. 1-2 years.
3 bedrooms, reception. L lichen,
dlnor. hath. scp. w c. Ground.
1st anri 2nd floors in aului road
Jose Xeu. High Si. £10U p.w.

GRANADA
RS TOURING Metallic Green. S litre auio-

naaoc, sunroof, tinted windows.
M regtstranon. 50,000 miles.
Full yav'a MOT. Taxed tmUJ
May. good lyres. Quick sale
SiTloo.
Ulna 01-870 8831/543 Kgtl

after 5 p.m.

CHURCH1XX PERSONNEL
CONSULTANTS
AWord Houxe .

15 Wilton Road. S.W'.l

-LEDGER SUPERVISOR
TO £4,500

T>Le this ehailenslnn oppor-
tunity to uitllsr your bacK-
Hround supervising a cum-
uuiorlsod ledger depertnumt^
Vou'll be in charge of the
department and have lots of
scone to expand your o billtiro
In this, senior oosHion. Superb
fringe bene/Us and modem
office* in this. Irading inlcr-
tuaonaf BrenrionS company.
Ring Pvter now on 838 H055
CHI'ROUU. rereoNNU,

AMord Houwi
15 WUltm Hd.. 8.W.l

ROLLS-ROYCE A BENTLEY'

ROLLS-ROYCE
1968

2 DOOR MUU.INER

Navy Blue -' with ‘ Maroon
hide interior. Air condition-,

ing. Stereo cassette player.

Electric tinted windows.
90.000 miles, needs reepray,

otherwise in good condi-
tion.

Personalised., number, plate
EMiL

£9,650
Tel: Day. 01-737 2484

Phone TtttHop 5404
ImnmtlM.ly

EXHANGE NEW
RANGE ROVER

White, power ataertnu. Untftd
windows. opdoiwl pack,
dollvary bOhimi. for Rolls-
Royce Shadow or Comiche.
Cash adjustment. Ring office
hours 565 8514.

FIAT 128 SL' COUPE
l‘t74 M regiabutton. 37.000
miles. White exterior-, black
tntarior. Radio. Taxed until
AWt,

• £1.250
Phone 01-005 72-31 i day or
01-457 5247 fafter 6 p.m.

(day- or
6 p.m. i

RANGE ROVER
P reg. Sahara Cold. 47.000
radea. SuiwhUc roaf.'4-speakar
Mereo and maiw other extras.

'

Excellent randlBan.
_ Best offer oyttr £6.000.
Tel. 01-935 7404 i day i or

Andover 65266 low. i

PRINCESS 2200 HLS
' OcL. '76. 18.000 miles. Braun
imtaUlc. Immaculate. Excess to
carnpany't requiremenis.

Only 22.660
. TeL . Cell 600 2674 . .

EJV1.W. S28

1975. Ruby Red. cream Mini
root .stereo radio and candle,
manual. me la] sunroof.

- garaged, light nao directors cur.
. £4.200 or near offer

Hatfield 71111

1976 R GRANADA ESTATE
'

' 3000 GL
Auto. Velvet Rod with cloth
upnolatcry. aunaiunc roof and
other extras. J-2 months nans
and labour warranty-' Shuw-
rtKjm condition.oa 475 _ _ . .

’

~ Ter, r Shaiahe?' BV35 <

COLLECTORS CAR
1964 3.4 ame _aamxar_ NJv. a.
Black/red new leather interior.

BARNES.—Super bouse, f/3 olrts.
20s. £20 p.w. Own mom. or £ir>
p.w. sharing,—878 8182 p.m.

FAMILY ACCOMMODATION with
oreaLfasr. and dinner, £ p.p. pin
day.—Phono 684 ww.

CHELSEA. s.W. 10. Twin room in
luxury gdn. maisonette, awn
bathroom. £40 p.w.—Tel.: 01 -

361 0958
HUtton, dose tubes, gtri. own

room, large detached house. £55 !

~.c.n». TCI. 57A Ifaho.
FLATMATES. Specialists. — 515 i

Brampton Rd.. S.W. a. 589 64 «ji.SHARE A FLAl, 4D-PIU1. UCIsunsI
^Hideni —175 Piccadilly. 4>.«

flatware, 2i3 Piccadilly. 734
0518. Pnofcsalonai ompla ahar-

CimWlCK. 3rd and 4th for clvlilzeif
C.h. houao with garden near
river, tube and shops, owns
rooms. £30 and £16 p.w. incl.

—

094 59BG.WJ.—GDI. own room, share 5
others. Large flat. 3 baths.. 2
recants. C.H. £70 p.c.m.—T27
5448 after 5.

FULHAM.—Temporary let. Room In
luxury fiat. Suit prof, male m
early 3Qs. £23 p.w. Incl—581

8.W.13L Prof, male, late 20a. to
sltura riverside flat. Own- doable
roam. £70 p.m. C.H. Constant
hot vralnr^—748 2192.

girl to SHARK house. Partridge
Croen.—710 789.

out OF TOWN company director
Bedts 1 '2 girls. 26-54. lor
Kxilflh [abridge flat. Modnnue In-
clc-dve rent.—.Box 2499 T. The
Timex.

RENTALS

GEORGE KNIGHT & PARTNERS
^PLCIALIFT AlILNTS I On ROlTALK IN ALL
LONDON DISIHICra NOirm Oi IlfCIlUWLS

fl Ilcalh $lraial llamp dcj.i Village, N.U..T.
l elephone 01-794 1125

MARYLEBONE. Muled sluice ur brmvna and greens in the laij-rH.
hxMl.in e-ali rovDrinps. and ir.iLhi'r lurnlsnlnns crcafr o relating
4iuoince In this rk-g,ini inewa house o bedrooms. bdlhrDom.
2 ri-ciiption ami fulh filled kitchen. Own c .h Avail, front 1st Dec.
lor lung let at p.w.

HAMPSTEAD An early l>dh rijiniri' Linilly house In Duunshlr*
mil—one or the mug jitratuve streets In all ui London li n.n
gja-Urcd c.h. and actonim. on 4 (loor.i as: 4 btdrooais. J If-I*;-

room*, living roam dining room, blp Lltchrn ami recop.lon lull

utTUv nurdrn with conwTvalarv Long lei rrauimJ xi Ml Off p.«'«

RLUlNI'S PARK. Available mid-Dec. 77 tu uild-Jd-Y it* on.v
A -2nd lloor IU1 in ant1 n( llic urrjces jnd altlv a ehun dlsta.i -
front ihc Heal End. Double bcvbuuin. living dining room. ru;!v

Died bathruoni am) mod. Kitchen Col. TV a-<d very well lurntshrd
tflrouahuui. C H £ 1*0 p.w.

TIN''.HUEY. [nlcrior designer undril.iLing tomml«lon in Ihr
Pyrenees for l 2 j-c.inn. u^i., * ilUcning tenant lo cjre for his
fucenUi rwiovalcd house. 2 double Lr>!rounia. single btrirm.ui.
hi-nronm with olive siUf, s uii . living, (lining room. YJll.-.l-U.
anrt iiirge utenen. Col IV. c it L.isil\ main Dined garden. ‘.1-» p •».

THtSf: ARE Bin A l CW Of THE MANY KOi-SCS AND I'lYH
or t.OOO OLALnV IVHICII HAVE BEEN SEEN BY Ol'H RIAI H
AND ARE RECOMMENDED TO YOU 'Till CONl lDLNC'R.

FURNISHED PROPERTIES

TO LET IN WEST LONDON
KLNSINtYlOX CHURCH ST. Antique dealers 1 st Ilnur rial 1 brdruom.
large reception with piano, k. t b. Idoal for couple. £55 .

SOU ra KENSINliTON. Charming eccrnlrh 1 bedroum fl.it. >uil
couple. 5ru cions drawing roo:n. at-iurale dining room. L. & a. 1m.

HOLLAND PK.. U.Ji. 2 bedroum Ihi i.-lih attnictlvi- Lirar ivo.ii.l-.n
room overlooking iceludeU gard-:n. Nicely liunlahed with miih
good auDriuev. cal. T.'. . etc A.-ail. 5 mlhs.. only 11TU

Lorn'S HD . M. 12 . Sui-erb 2 bi driiom. 2 recepllun l.il.i-ll haii-e
with modern kitchen and enormous bainruom. ! rrnch windows lo
garden Slrongly recommended at £Hu.

ELVASTON PLACE. S.Vt 7 Centrall;- lOLalrd J bnlruumrd flat in
immaculate order, lulls eg nipped and cL-mnlly h>-jied. L85

BAY8WATER. tv

.

2 . -Spacious ni-wlv di-cor.ited 2 Moumcd iJimiy
fUi with use garden. Ircc lurking. £->u Inc L.U.

LANCASTER GATE. \\ J. Attrocllve flat tn quiet hliKl "r. [mil.
2 bedroums. 2 receptions, ideal lor enli-ruming !ii£j int . rill.

WESTMINSTER Ultra lusunuus brand new I Lit III pri »llge ni.ins’nn
block 2 -spacious bednoaiiLS olid jtt/acllir rceepilon. lur-l '.hi-ii •••

Imaglnim-a Inlnrior designer, lull 5 b n.Uis. D.-.tj maid servnn
and C H. me. in rental of Li 20 .

AROUND TOWN FLATS LTD.

01-229 0033

LIPFRIEND & CO.
TEDD1NGTGN. Large o bedrsom. • HUM BLEY. Mod. 5 t-d. house Willi
4 recopl. house. 1 min. slallon.

i gtp*.. cio;<r tune. >;A
15 mlna. Walertoo. LIAR.

re.-CBl.. 2
;
2 dblc.
NLULN-J-S PAUL

ojlli. a runmen I . with roof garden, i •cl-p u>fi

.

OVfl looking garden square. £125. ST. JOHN'S WOOD. 2 brd. auari-
HOLLANO PAHK. Well turn. 2 menl, tu.it nun.. i.an- i ». au,.<
bed.. 2 bplh. apart . rrcanununded. UHlSWIJs Ltrelirnl ts-.J.. 2
5.-.-o. bilh. riii-rj.'do h-juse. UU'.
SWISS COTTAGE. 2 bedrooms. '2 IV. 2 2 bed appai-l.. close l_uii*t-
recrnn.

. 2 bathe . mod. kit apari . irr Cute Lndvrgr. und. L8L>.
Itc-wlv dL-c.. Harden. £18D. EALING I briirnem " rrr-'nl
SOIITO WOODFORD. DeUphllul. -j talh Huusr. dec. -ItS

'

£25u oat o

01-589 5481/4

TERRIER & DAVIES
6 Beauchamp Place. S.W.

3

584 3232
£50. isle of Dogs, and £00.
NJo. near Islington. 2 hauiei
particularly suitable lor res-
ponslalQ hharers. Both sHahtly
orr the boaian track, but how
badly do you deed accommo-
dation V
£b(J. 5 room*, k. A fa.. In
fashionable and central SI.
John’s Wood.
£8D. 5 raannul maws In S.W.7.
A desirable roftdonco !

£100, 5 roomed young, double
glared flat In Kino's Rd..
Chelsea. New block.
£154. 3. very large rooms, k
t b.. in square renowned for
floral abundance. High rent
includes dally Calllilul who
cleans and Launders. Mrs.
Sinn el Fcrrtrr.

mod. j bedroom house, well turn
•TU n.liu. a tv. £57.
SWISS COTTAGE - bcitraum

N.W.9. 2 beds aparlfiienl i iu.-

nibe. Li'.u.
WALTON. 1 min sLitlun. > nun-

mini, apparl . excellenl \1ews. close ! Wa Irrloo Mod 2 bed apart . cx-
bLHIon. £120 ceilent condlllon.

01-499 5334

5ni girl, share room. £11
p.W 370 4768 after b

PROFESSIONAL YOUNG MAN, 33.
i ftoeka flat. Central London. Own
I room, Christopher Hudson, ui-

628 0898.
WANTED.—Male graduatu I as.

MJCka own. room
iduatu tali
8 . a. or S.W.

CljSuEiL
1

iTwNS-^own beautiful
big room. oiDflom nai. One lady

Cd
“r-

,e
H

taWI?U- “SLfl&U*
Avultrtdc iiow.^—Boi’a-Sia-J. 1%
Tioiro.

OWN room, shore usoiUUbs with
owner, W .6 area. 6 mins. tube.
£17 p.w. incl.—Ping between 9

WHITEHALL COURT, SW1
Luxurious, tastefully, fully fur-
nished first floor flat. Large
reception room avorlouklna
gardens and The Thames.
Double bedroom, filled kitchen
and bathroom. c.H. and
C.H. W.. full hotoi services

FERRIER & DAVIES
u BEAUCHAMP PLACE. S.W.

5

sea yssa

DO NOT GAMBLE WITH YOUR FLATS AND HOUSES
The Commission looking In la the oilocts or the Ken; Ac! will shortly
re>easc ineir repxrt. nil i.i me good. The yuOi.- xnween tiuiueii
us Ihe absohita neccw-lj- Tor c-iutlon. Mcrthant bankers, lun
exacuilv-es from lop com pan i - and new companies, wlut we call
our grado " A " cllenls. jm on our books. Some lime ago. t
mantlonod an Lhe London Programme that these people MUSI'
have accemmodallon. I’m nor m a position to give r»u a Legal
Guaranlce wHb respoct lo lerutUs—but I can gli-n ;au my word
hat a very high percentage Is totally up la standard. 1 Ihml. Iha
marVet is now ready lor any amount or lurotshed properly.

MRS. S1NNET FERRIER

KENSINGTON

Broadcasting
7.30 pm
BBC 2
S30 pm
ITV

No better way to see how the Russians celebrate their 60th anniversary
of revolution today than by taking advantage of Newsday in Moscow.
But if the flow of news and pictures has improved from East to .West,
it certainly had not in 1957 when a Soviet military nuclear- plant near
Sverdlosk in the Southern Urals blew up, devastating the area (which
is a desert to this day) and killing hundreds of people.. World in Action
reports.—I.R.R. _

ToFepUoa* ThtsfUM (09598) 627

MERCEDES 350 ^ SL. S .reg... rod
With black Joathor Interior, tinted
w.udowa. Baoroof. . radio.. 10

immediate deli

VICTORIA .—-Cwgr single room wlUt

KB^iowu room. 3rd girt lo share
homo. Hoar tube; c.h.. colour
t.v„ clc. £00 p.c.m. cxcl.

—

01 -

,876 4IQ8. „ , tHIGHGATE 3/C. furnished flat. 3
'rooms. X. A b- OH peak heaters.
2 . a persons, tvafrostonaf couple
preferred. £15-55 p.w. Avail. For

736 4576

RTFATMINSTER. . Overlooking
Thames. 5 double bedrooms, large
lounge, large dining roam, mod- ,

cm kitchen, bath, corner house,
very complete, furahjlled—every-
thing. 51118 P-W. Bus, tube, res-
ident parking. Telephone 0865 1

08.135.

Telephone CoUIngham Apart-
ments 373 6306.

?
V
L?o.30C°

j
N.B^-4th 'pop)mi. own' targa room, CL£®*

BBC 2 Thames ATV
IU.4S-1 1.00 am. You and Me. I0.00-10.2S am, The Role of the 12.00 pm, Chorhon. 12.10, Step- 12.00, Thames. -12.30 pm,
I2.4S pm. -Neitfs. 1.00, Tebble Nurse. U.OO-11J5, Play School, ping Stones. 1230, The' Flint- Today's^ People. , LOO, News.

MW. 1.43-2.00, Chigley. 3.15; 230 pm, Worlctalk. 3.00. The stones. 1.00, News. 130, Help! HJ iff!2S;
..r Or,,.. Clnn. 1 U IftW-N-, 7 HA P.-?5 * .“"®eP®ny-. A50* ”***&

A J v IL LC1 LaiUl_y uau LlUL UU IW/ vmeu a OUVICL lULLUlrtiy uuuxectr piazxi. near p.a.s.. radio. £3.SOO-iorr». «r
|

Sverdlosk in the Southern Urals blew up, devastating the area (which •

is a desert to this day) and killing hundreds of people.. World in Action -7a nB*-

reports. I.R.R. e-tyfe. Viav twmmcr, ibtj. n-
. run. whllo. oo.OOO uillro. £4.600.

Bohn Vim of Bhickpool i0a&3i
- - - — — — -20121-

BBC I BBC 2 Thames ATV „„ m L
10.43-11.00 am. You aad Me. 10.00-10.25 am. The Role of the 12.00 pm, Chorhon. 12.W, Step- 12.00, Thames. -1230 pm. Hamonaate.^ s^«» miiw.

12.45 pm. News. 1.00, Pebble Nurse. 11.00-1133, Play School, ping Stones. 1230, The' Flint- Wop1*. LOB,^News- orm?: rST: oSKtb aisT
-

Mill. 1.43-2.00, Chigley. 3.15; 230 pm, Worlctalk. 3.00, The stones. 1.00, News. 130, Help! -'IsLDwSu : ;

S.I5I23 of Praise. 3.55, Play Caterers. 330, Signs of 130, Farmhouse Kitchen. 2.00, jJiren,6W^ 430" Thames Maw LA*,D rover.- uw b.. Dir-

SkfcuuJ. 4.20, The Worn tries. Trouble. 4,00-4-23, Mating After Noon; 235, Bill Brand 5 .1c University bballeiige' MrasI
m
M5^L

t
"-Urt

el^e; a5».oT
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5.05. John Craven. 5.JO, Blue 630 Mromen at War. - 4.20, Clapperboard. 445, The 6.45, Thames. 10.30, Citizen’s. —
.

PetLr. 7.00 New headlines. Feathered Serpent l-r). 5.15, g
Woi ? wor^an^a

5.40 Sews. 5.35. Nationwide. 7.05 Voluaieers: Ratbbone Batman (r).
- u *45’ Nomea3ine dibkcu. - i«m«rTu«u ™nj'barm.

6.30 \re You Beu.S Sen-ed ? ?
Projecc-Leeds. 5-4S News _ 6Mf Thames^ 6.' Scottish

** ^ ”
.30 Elton John in concert.

T.inirhr Opportunity Knocks. 12 .00 , ThajiMU. IUO Ml. AU 797* Daimler SoVMWtgn. alWUMlJc.
8.10 Panorama. Des O Connor Tonight.

rnmuriim
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i.w.b.. while \»iUt hide uphoi-

f-oa News. 9 00 Who Pays the F«ny. ^ SS!&o% flHfUffV alc'‘:
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nen series 1 . S30 World in Action. Today, c.as. criioodnjk.^B.AS.1*1 LI najicy ai.jis.

9 _5„ The Searc],; jue Thamro. iojo. Ann Bakew«n la-

Hvwei Bennert. Brit. nf rho iwHtnn 9-00 Van tkf Valk. lecvUry; Lady .
Longford.,. ii_-oo.

Toienbona John Staphana. tn-SB3 guwa baifartiom rttoww room.
-2201. day. Sunken living room. etc. £ 1?

.

' p.w.—548 0430 aflw 6.30 p.m.
-MARBLE ARCH.—Lady to dura

garden flat. E20-—CUt5 7040.RANqE ROVER. M Rag- grocn. mam, 28, woubd tU!e to share flat in
p.a.s.. radio. gj.SOO—-sorry. <ur s.W.S. S.W.T. or W.3. up lo £80

Vtir bnooalng low-built mansion
with 70ft. fronugr: 3 rccepl.. 6
bads.. « baths., ojm plan office .

on lowar local. £650 p.w. Short/
long IcL Nathsnicts A Dicker. KENSINGTON.

,
or w.a. up 10 £so

p-ra.— HUB 639 9496. oxt.

URgont Profluadonal lady
requires awn room or share 10
Mid of Nov.—01-629 4261. dxl.
333.

H.W.3. Room for graduate girl.

®1 p.w. 455 8109.
3. 3rd parson lo share

'NSINGTON. W.8 . .
Furnished

flat In pureoM’ bum block ui let.

minimum 1 year. 1 double bed-
room. 1 filling room. UUhcn.
bath and w.c. £50 p.w. Phono
01-937 7087.

MOUNT sr.. wi, newly decorated “ l5-2 nao5i
c- '1-w - ^"u‘'u

rim In prestige . blpcli. tabulous Ul-9o7 7087.
American kllchon. 5 beds. 2 bath.
dbte. rccept.. avail, long /short
wrm. Landway Securities. 235 WE DO NOT claim 10 be magl-

SERV1CES

WRITE FOR MONEY
Arucics or stone*. Personal

correspondcnee coaching ur
unequalled quality. •• U'rtllng
for the Preu tree »rom
London Schaul of Juarmairon
in. 19 Hertford Si.. London
W.l. Tel.: 01-49'/ 8250.

PRESTIGE FARTHERS til. Imnil-
snip ana nunt.gr lot aiui>js-““Ml oeonJu Uranches bu.,ugn-
pui U.K. D«UIU 34 Hater bl..
London. W.l. Hinp Ul-Jii/ t,-,v7

AREER & EDUCATIONAL gui-
dance foi all ages. L-onsnll Career
Aruij-aU 90 IjlJurpoier Ml., w.l.
UI-Usj j452. 24 hra.

HVFM
tPT|ST/ PSYCHOLOGIST. P.J.

.MUiin. Lsiab. over iJ yi-ur.-.
Harley si. and N. London.
Appointments. 01-800 404b day.

spacious ^gm««£4 ^ ^ WANTED.—Cloud furnished proper.

SSr‘E 3DrSmW ties for good lona Ills 1 overseasafter e.oO p.m. academics, dlptomals. elc.i. cen-
tra'/'suhirrba*t: 3 months.*! n-ar

RENTALS M5g5i».—B^1' * Co..

clunk, Wo do try harder lo find —
good tenants for good properties.
Telephone us lo discuss your SALARIED W;
requirements. Long -short laL— Ui., J75 I

CullUS ft no.. 58*.I 5247. i1*5 - UMm
LIARIED WOMEN 'S„ Postal Loans
H't-d J

,
75 Rpoent 3t.. W.l, 75J

1795. Loans irom £0 (1. No secur-

LUXURY Utriog m London. Now our 1 -HnBT , ct *moody and uromrt porsonal s«r-

1
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?
vice can offer you first class I JSSSim 1

.

435, JackarHiry. 4.40, Emu. Toys.

5.03. John Craven. 5.30, Blue 630
PetLT. 7.00

5.40 Srvrt. 5.35, Xatiurrwide. 7.05

6.30 \re Yuu Beuiy Served ?

730 EJion John in ccmcert. 7*^°

8.10 Panorama. *-10

9.00 New?.. s-°°

S 23 Film. LiiiHcss

wim Hayley
9 so

Hy we! Bennett, Brit.

630 Women at War.
7.00 News headlines.

vice can offer you .first class
luxury appwtntenli: In Cantral

- London. TBrtus ton £200 P.W.
Lerttans from ono week lo 1 year.

- Tol. 756 6198.

tORT LET ? Crniraliy located
usury flat in the

.
ben areas.

C40-&4U0 p.w. flailand. I

Buckingham Palace Rd.. London.
S.W 1. Td.: 01-828 R25I.

3,500 niilos. preen, fully rust-
prr>a rad. loaihar tun. many factras.

E5.000 o.n.o. Tol. 061-928 9X94.

LkLind. Geurse Sunder

j

u>40 News.

7.30 Newsday.
8.10 Des O'CoiiDor Tooi&ht-

9.00 Who Pays the Ferry-
man? by Michael J.
Bird mew series 1.

9.30 The Long Search: The
way of the Ancestors.

12.00, ’ntajnas. 12-30 .pot. All I yp74About Babies in. 1 . 06 , Nhwa. i«
1415 , Road report. J-30. Thvues. uc
3.28, Blr and Sira. 3.50. Mary Tyier.l 2?
Moore. 4.20, Tltaniro. B.13, Okni-
bit. 5.45. Newm. 8.80. Scotlandbit. 8.45. N
Today. C.aS,
"mamas. 10 .30. Jtmn
lerviows; Lady .Lam
Thjt Hocart! .Makars.

9. 8 .00 , SpoUand
CfltaadoStL^B.45,
Ann BakewtH In-
Lanafurd. 11 .00 .

kora. 12.00, Late

..All 1STA Daimler Sovereign, automatic,
Ifiwa. i.w.b. . while with hide uphai-

Mary- tlius. mamul tocMiw etc..'
gtw. £5.900. Tsl. 0724 5557.

itlond ' " —
CITROEN LEASING. UtuntdlBlO de-

HEYCOCK ft CO.. Estate Agents.
W« will personally help ypu lei
or nnd • nat.'hbiao. long or
short lot. Mon.-Fri. 9.50-5.30.
fiU4 6865.

I*cr Oscars-jo. 10-30 \Vhe
11.00 TuDiglit : Ludovic K'cn- n.jo-ll. 35.

nedy ijlks to Dennis read
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11 IU Weather.
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Where Karpov is King.

135. Ronald Pickup
reads " Parting ”, by
Boris Pasternak.

10.00 News.
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Susannah York, in The x UI HtWtrg
Killing of Sister George.' About' bSu»
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12.35 John Byron reads poems 3^o”
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by R. S- Thomas. «,«£*

fr) repeat.
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1030, Reports Action. 11.00- 7.02, Noel Edmonds. 9.00, Tony
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ivifli Peter Cushing, Christo- nett. 2.02, David Hamilton -t

pher Lee. 430, D.L.T. 7.02, Town and
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ning a- Home. 7.00, The School
Yean.
730, EBU Concert from Oslo,]
part 1: SaJHnen-t S.00, The Un-
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llvorr. most combeUUye rates.—
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TeL 969 8821. Coniliuoui Car
Contra.

NEW- CITROEN. BMieijUatt deKwrr.
1U78 models. SpoOai unr H.P.
Terms. Kormaas. 01-581 6441

XJ B 4.2 IK rag.). MOT. elfctrl
tinted windows. White wails, j.
.rack stersa/radlo. A vary etyUah
Ulan periormaftce car. SI .675“ -yftV 21M. _

November. 19T3. Metallic
buck interior, sun roof.

ssEj. £sr*uk?%i.
166 I.dayflme i ; 750 5600 leven-

6.00 am. News, conn Berty.f importance of Being Right.
7.02, Noel Edmonds. 9^00, Tony S.M^Concert, part Z: sZhu-
Blackburn. 12.00 pm, Paul Bnr- magm.t 9.15, - Piano recital:
nett. 2 . 02
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fovfd Hamilton.f KaiJdioaTi Sorafeti.f 10.15, Ruth

430, D.L.T. 7.02, Town and pitxer raiv« tn Hatlaw fenny-
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9.02, Humpttrey MdlOB-t Forbes. Beethoven.t 1135-
10.02, John Ped.f 12.00-123 1130, News.
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Progress IrJ. 2.00, News. 1.20,
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1 6-5S am. Weather. 7.00. News. 1-45,
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10 .35- 12.35 am. J™ Talking About MUSIC.T 10.15, serentupuy.

-III rikc&ill UenddaohB and Britten.t Wither.
,
20. ure“. htv cYMRU/waLCt—A* ,, jr ggc Scottish Symphony -6-M, News. 630, Doctor Fin-

I=d 00-2.25". Orchestra. part li Bach, toy’s Casebook. 7.00, News,
irf- KamddnL 6 .00-a.aa^v Weber.f 12.00, In Short. 12.05 MS, Be Archers. 730, From™
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- SbosfijkoridJ.t

loo. News. 1,05, BBC Lunch* 9.1& The Coantry Diarists. Fart

Worfu/owi tiS Concert: Schobert-t 2.10, *
tSie,*9i5& T<^Westward Organ Music; Couperin, Mes- in Synod. 935, Kalridoscorpe.
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UNFURNISHED, W*. 4 rooms, k.
and b.. c.h.. un. ta.ooo p.a.. u
year base irenrwabia). good f.

4njJ E^^>.500. CUayttcu ft Smart.

QUEENSWAY. W.a. 2 and 3 bed-
roomad tajoary survlcoti holldav
apwtmonti. OfT. C.H.. colour
T.V. Ram £100 p.w. Tin. 27U

SOUTH KENSINGTON. Pretty
oarden rioi with print ta »Uo. ‘1

bods, (ounsc. recopl.. fitted ML.
I'li baths, £90 p-w- Lang 'ahor:
let*. Quin Less, 684 9173.

KEN.- Kxreilont area, elegant
rocepl.,_3 bedrodnu. C.H. Hat.
colour T.V.. pham. linen, nc.
Bull 4 vbdtors. £100 p.w.—373

HOLIDAY FLATS. LBrae BelecUan
Immediately available ana
required. £ong/short leu. Cemral

.
London Luxury Flau Lid.. 937

1 3798.

KENSINGTON BORDERS.—Ultra FLORENCE.—Learn Italian qukkh:
Luxurious family flat with prime ?,

nd wall at the flrlusb inudiuic.
gardeiu. 4 beds., lanio recep.. Lnurvc*; January JO- March ‘ft.
American kit.. 2 baths. £130 January lO- March iO. Jamurv
p.w.—canlury 31 Estates, 486 lo-February 1 7. January lU-Feb-
6931. ruary j. January 31-Febnuiry 24.

J -April iJ. March 7-
fl Prti IB-June .>u.

LUXURY Hiring In London. Now oar "fc™Anrti
J,
i«
e
v&.

doabl? bcaraom. lontiHi*. dining ip-Mfli l_. Atcom-
room.' kitchen. bjLhroam. w.t..

fj rompe " _i^?t?-
n
rr uljI^i *{al **n

the Barbican area. £30 p.w. plus Brt'itth lnsuru 1 *-.

rales. Phone: 638 3788. HS8ET SJVVmS*
*°12n— roKtoia.,ar

HYOE PARK. Brand new. ultra lux- Aid Individual speeches and vntii
UIS-. 3 bed.. 2 tYCPJ-. penthouse _ devolopmenl too. Ml-o8« 3119
flat in uueli Sq Phono now PRESTIGIOUS ADDRESS—Knlufaia-
Aitmot Lam ten. 221-7624 32f- ru.mii. Icu-x ij.to ( M»„ u,. o
3407. Answering and Secre-Urtai servtcos Irom £1.35.— Basil—— .JftBjSghJM-TJo -

LUXURY furnished^ house. S.W.6 r ho7u.
0^^Pt;y^&V

”^n'

LUXURY Hiring In London. Now oar
doable bedroom, lounge, dining
room, kitchen. baUdoam. w.c...
the Barbican area. £30 p.w. plus
rales. Phone: 638 3788.

HYOE park. Brand new. ultra lux-
ury. 3 bed.. 2 iyCtm-. penthouse
flat in uueli Sq Phong,, now.
Ajlmot Laraies. 221-7624 32f-
5407.

LUXURY rinitialled ho115 e. S.ti.o:
two doublo bed. bath. w.e.

:

.large
rece pt.. dining room, fully fitted
kitchen: £75 p
2864. day.

—-Phone 552 iwm(BM typing. Boiling, olfset
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.
—B’ 11 raDO 9'rvlrri.
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.
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Marsh ft Parsons. %j7 6Dsn. SURREY.
.
2 D mlna Victoria. dcUglu-

1

LANCASTER GATE, brand new Ble-
Fi
y,g. FBtJ?j*aSHiP. lore and_aft«r-

gant let floor flat. 2 dblo. bed. 2 J
U®*;—Sateilne Lpmpulor Dattno.U®“;—B* fo line Computer Dailua.
Pj?PJ- T.l. u Ablnadon Road.London. W.a. ui -‘‘3T nSOB^FR®'*CH TUITION OFFERED ' ni
“Ualliled native icacbcr. Ms’.

RICHMOND. VAST DET. HOUSE 3
dble. beds.. 2 single. -3 recepL.. 2
baih. fit. kh. tncL w. machlno.

CHELSEA. S.W.10. Newly dec.
luni. 4-bed. house. 2 5 recopl...
fuiw equipped k. ft 2_ b.. lame

ful family hou-c. j bode.. dr*»v- A AND O LEVELS -wnis. Okbrolg-
Inp roam. C recopl.. flllod k..

| — MareUun futors. 01-386 6D5U.inp roam. C recopl.. flllod k..
ants level cooter. tr.h.. garage,
parei-n. |taUo. £85 o.w. neg.
cjin.rh Rn>' 43" ,%SP7.

dishwasher,
c.h.. garden.
Bros.. 439 Q&82.

CROUCH HILL, N.8 .—Largo 3- I

roam flat, with Barden, close
transport. Only £85. Company

i

ift.—.nj urap Wilson. 794 llol.
barristers, are you working in i

Winchester ? WhOf. TiaveJ 7 We !

_ - fully equipped k. ft 2 b. . larae Ch""-h Rre- Jo'''?/’T- tJSPS6 3 garoen. avail, now 3 mlhk + . NR. TUNBRIDGE WELLSs recepL,. 2 *5980 n.w.—JC.A.L.. SRI 2357. live cotiapi- lor urines'.
_w. machino. AVAILABLE NOW.—Luxury flats la plo. 2 beds., dble. reel
«ra#*ep.t'*» lAmirtl London, abort .ong Iota. 6 . C.H. Garagr. oar
p.w. Church Hl-g 776 6nSA. James ftnuqLii. p.w.—Church Bros.. -La

„ S.W.S.—-Two- bedroom ed 2nd floor KNIG UTSSRIDGE/Ch place
j—iArgo 3- tuu. Rccept.. K.. k b. Available V t\Ib1»«S hooBc* sought fr
2™“!: c}0*' months, C30 p.w.—Scan Guroy. famUy. 1Lallan Banker.

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

7nfcj“~
p-w.—fi«ii curoy.

CHELSEA, S.W.3.—Two-bodrowned
luxury flat In mod. block- Ufl.
porter. _ £110 p.w.—Cheva

I

NR. TUNBRIDGE WELLS.—.Ulrac-
*jve coiiapi- lor uruioaMonal cou- —

«lo. 2 bods., dble. recent., k ft BESUTIPUL .

k

u . ln*_ ...

:w5*J3n^.wsrf® TsSEs% %AEd&n-S!
KNIGHTSBRIDGE/ ChflMj*. „ Fur- S hrM lo 0Dwl

nlshed house* sought fry Dr. and *oa
family. I Lallan Banker. DU Com- —
5
a
.“.y B£2iS ‘SC CA

2:-
LOYER,s home sough i for

ham> a flat opposflo tho Conrlg. Siaioi. 381 2996.
For dota 11*: wlnchoslw 4228 MARBLE ARCH Hyc

ro-bodroomrd p.w —church Bros.. 439 05B9 ' two <dtaimmo"apaPpatht
-
8

,

iamesc
block- Ufl. 7('5a. cats. Fully grown. inaeMrahirp.w.—Choral SENIOR AIR LINE Plljj! needs fotnalr nctitfr, otirfctl hcaJlh'comfortable flint, family, house vaccinated.—ox -727 1597

within 20 n"™-3ESS l

h
LoJ*in - REALLY TERRIFIC DOC of im-Ta —120 p.w Church Bros

. certain oareretaar finn nridayi. 68701 t eeoa
LARGE VICTORIAN family Hums Hi

Hie heart of cholseg. Nowly d«>
aralod and carpeted. 4 boda., 2
recept.. 5 baths., largo kit. Patio.
B*w?ain at £iuO_p.w—Johnaion
ft Pycraft. 570 4329.

I.W.7.—Superb Slews Hnuse wHh 2
Able. bed-. 3 recept.. Jthchen and
3 bath. Oarage. Roof ten-uce. 6
innms. plus. 8200 p.W.—P. K. ft

ary. 3. o and 4 bed. flats avail- i

awn for short lots. West Trend.
262,6204. I

S.w.3 .'ntractlvo. 5ifi floor flak 1
jdble bed7, reept.. dining room, k.

and b.. lift, pomera go ole. Aval]-

1

awe bow. 6 monthn. £80 p.w.—
j

. WIHatL 01-730 3435.

To £120 p.w.—unurcn uroa .

«9 0589 795.3.
, ,DENTAL SURGEON SMkS 4-bed- ,

roomed house. Mutt be debit Usd i

in rosldondai areaa.cloac ameni-
ties. Edgware, Wombley- To C80
o.w.—ChDrcb Bros.. 4^9 0089.'

3 recopt.. kHchen and HOUSE REQUIRED for S artnon- PAVILION RD. Most ai

rage. Roof ton-ace. b lants. west or north-west London. hud house .avail, now.
. 8200 p.W.—P. K. ft Phono after 7, In arcbourne £200 n.w. At Home I

certain turcrei.anc Sort of
Labrador. Engllih sewer cross.
- years o!d Very nice lempcrii-
miini. Obedlom. Housetrained,
flood with children. AdotTd By
family bul makes wile mceaL-
n°n

.
Won. Tree to good home.

Preferably in country whit

Lw. 629 8811- 7S!87. 5B1 2216.
W.4.—fxceluuit DU In pnrpo«o ARTIST'S working rtndlo, London. NWS. Largo 2nd floor fkH cprnpietr-

bullt Mock with oac of communal W.8 . £600 p.a.—OUord 2611. Ijr moderntfod: 2 double bed-
. gtfdoiLs and tiarMna space. 4 S.w. 1 .—Shori leL' 2 bodronms. rooms, reecpi. 'dining, k. ft b..
botL. 2 recwpi-. fully equipped laying a, le. ft b. £60 p.w.—Pads col. T.V. OfT atnoi paridng. £121

]
kitchen, S baths. Long lot. £150 „ Gator*. R28 .W51. Inc. C.H. James ft Jacobs, 950
P-w.—P.K.L., 689 8811, S.W.7.—\Vril-lBJT. S rooms. It. ft 0261. , _

PARK RD.. N.w.l .—'WeQ-fnrnlahed b. S. e. E47.—London Field. 573 SHORT LETS central London (rent
.. flat In Mock wiih 8 dhl». bed.. 5002. £60 pro wcok. Hurat ft Co. 486

recept.. kitchen ajvd baUi. A CHRLSEA/K8N5.—Voll-fum. e'c. B355 or tofe. i 058 2b70.
months phu. £115 p.w.

—

P. X. ft ftrta. kmo 'short ]«* from £50- MODERN NW3 _ fumlahod houae.

chiitbrn
m

' ;
Long lot. TUnn a072In London. BLUE PpiNT ^lim^se bitten. £2 .1 .

lot roraoletr-
P?d- ™* 79“' »wi.

M Galore, 828 3051.
S.W.7.—\V«l-luro. S rooms. It. ft

b. S. e. £47.—London Field. 573
5002.

CHRLSEA/KEN5.—WoU-furn. a 'c.

i 2611. Ijr fnodronlfDd: 2 double bed-
bodronms. rooms, rrorpl. 'dining. K. ft, b.. FOR C * r F
i.w.—Pads col. T.V. OfT street parting. £125 rutt SAU'

Inc. C.H. James ft Jacobs^ 950

'neri,
k
573 short' LETS central London Iran KI

TUr»ikn
P
Kmlns

C
?D

CC
be

n
so}d °m

L.. 629 sail. £130 p.w.—London Flats. 375
HURUNGHAM GARDENS, 8002.
S.W.6 .—Quiet douUo-lmd. sitter WRITER IN U.S. 2 months iPtting
to let. Fridge, free laundry. 5-bod. house. hUnglon, Warm,

flaw, long -'short lete from £50^ MODERN NW3 _fumjadtod house.
£120 p.w.—.London Flats. 573 small pardon, 2 double .,1 single.

owners, Sunday 15th November.
Hampstead. Mostly under iqu
Phone Oi-4oii 907i day.

phone. No parking meters, 7,

mink, station. £1(14 par month.

—

I

731 0497.
OLD EROMPTOH BO.. S.WJ. 1 st

floor flat with double and elnple

RITER IN U.S. 2 months IpMJph npllonal. £150. P.W. Jam«M
3-bCd. house, Islington. Warm, Jatobn. 9.j0 02*-J.
rharalng homo. Doe. in-Keb. 13. CHELSEA BLOCK. »uj»r flat.

rsurt.* mbj-datz u-f
-

npUana?. £150 S.w. James "ft 2g“;

SIS'! wfc.—01-24m lorn.
BELGRAVIA.—Com rortable room,/

fiat. Alt nervlrw. Prof neonle —
„as3ir,47.

&LS& "block?' sunor flat. 2

k‘nv LANE A mull MrtacUoh of !

dnctlotu of up to 23 onr coni on
bedrooms, rocept.. k. ft b.. C.H. I KINaSBURY.—2-bedroom
Long or short let £86 p.w. neq.
K 41., 561 5561-

N.wj. spacious neb- 1 double bod-
room. recept.,' t, ft b.. panffn.
gu C.H. Companies only. £46
p.w. K.A.L. k 7ii3 5616.

WIMBLEDON. SC. 2 rooms.

£47.50. Overseas Estate Agency.

. XiR 2157.
SHERIFF & -CO. Luxury flits and

housn. short and long Irta.
Vlstlors. To U.UUO. *439 6537'
riflCfl.

PARK LANE.—A small Mrt«CUoh of
welt runt, rials avail, now m

j

nresiloe Wock. slfliflico In.lhni
heart of Mayfair. 1/2 M o bed-
room b ai ronfais from £»ifi n.w.

.

to Include C.H.. C.H-Vi-. lifts amt
24 hr. Dorierjoe—Hampion ft

Sons 01 -495 8223.
. .

I

kitchon.' uio of tath. C.H..
sonflo. 3 gentleman. .Refs, cssen-

and b. . colour TV. tint 5*6 guts,
£70 p.w. 205 2746.

rooms, KNIGHTSB RIDGE. Super house. UNFURN. FLATS wanted. F. and T. ,

C.H.. brand now. modern. 2 hods.. 3 purchased.—602 4671. Dixon ft]
Men- rsoop.. Ir. ft b.. adn. £i75 p.w. Co. -

6 months-

1

veir. Arlesford ft DUCK ft RUCK 58d 3721—Qnalily
nos, L, Co . 01-551 3383., _ . (urn. flats, tiousea (or long Jelfl I

KNIGHTSBRiDCE. shOft _ iPl fUtS
now.—584. 3507 or *57 4876. _ ;

brand now Inslrurarnu bv fanioui
makcis and superbly recomUlloned
Inairumenu by Bechsloln. SIpin

-

**>'. HlOlhnrr. otc. All under
lO-ycar giuranteo: H.P. and oar:
Oxchanor arranged —Call Plano
anortallsi Mre Gordon on 01-528

WANTED
needed urgency and avallablo. u.ijbc
ideal tenants looklnu. I "fH-.J/A?®?.-HIGHGATE, H.W.B. Fura. 5 roams. I WIMBLEDON. Lucuiy 2 bod fully

| GIRL SACKS OWN FLAT, central
k. and b.. 4 girl*. £46 p.w. 205
3746. ,

L MAKES PIANOS. Eiteilrnl
bricea. inunedlaie attenrion.

—

tu.
01-609 7735.fittni*Hed"flar ovrolootlnt

i
pufc. If doss., up to £35 n.w.’ approx.

w. *11 ndonWra. SWt dipmmai nr 937 3033, 10 B.m. to 10 p.m.
comDairy executive*- Cl00 p.w. ciuftUita. 3S3J5

ooiiflfit. Mr F«tfon. %8

lOVCRVICN 424- UWil. w
sKaNrausruasi

887198 (Offloat

serrlced Hais. Long nr Short lota
from £55 n.w- Cowan and
Kumar 573 7737.

76. ay GLOUCESTER RD. Prany .mows
house. 3 bedrooms, rcc.. dinlno.
h>U. kit., bath. ^Garage. e3o
p.w. limit Brand. oBl 0255.

N.W, 8 . 5-6 mtM. Cheerful 3
rod. family !r<Ei«iae nr. American
school. £155 p.w. tad. 01-520

INCASTER
.
GATE- . Otanrinia

jncivs (nqlihif OM. 2 had;
roenpf . . k- * 6... gangc. £l3o

ini-amu.—MUD. ranuMira i Dennnn .

flats, colour T.V.. central heau I “SSSJE*

^ p.w. Tel. 402 4916.
prany mows I CORNWALL GARDEN

tag. 3-4 rooms, k. and 1 -Sb. £45-

ORNWALL GARDENS. 3-W.7.— ~ _ _ _
Uuiuy nmttshed mtasDnoTtn over-

1

looting private B«2»5S- 3 bed-
1 SERVICES

rooms. 3Crt. rwropflon, fully

;

equipped ttllWl kBflnt. Ideal — - - -

—

- ..

..
ror Ktrenainiaq .• Long or dsliort

| a ft o levels. Personal Tuition.
Ire*. From K1«J o-w.—Cowen 4 i KnJghubridgo Tuiors. 01-584
Komar. 575 7757-8. i 1619

Law Reports and Wee kii Uw
Brtfcrobly unbound.
n^nif S^n.—Box

-A??4 ?• Times.
CASH for unwanted uaa.'electric

water heaters, etc., delivered tn
‘ 7

-
t
Srreaihain ^ mil. London.

S V» 2.—01-674 9911.

i

I p-w.—-Cowen 4 i KnJghubridge Tutors. 01-584 1

7-8. i ihia; (conunued on page 30)
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To place an
advertisement in any of
these categories, td.

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01-837 3311

APPOINTMENTS
01-278 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 93S1

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

Queries in connexion with
advertisements that have

appeared, other than
cancellations or
alterations, tel

:

Classified Queries Dept
01-837 1234. Extn. 7180

Appointments Vacant 7 and 29
Business IO Business . . 8
Commercial and Industrial
_ Property . . . . a
Contracts and Tenders . . 2G
OomenUc and Catering
SlbUUOm . . 2G

educational . . 29
Educational and Public

Appointments •- 7
Entertainmenu 10 and 11
Financial . . . . 2SK t Sharing . . .. 29

lor Cars .. ..29
Public Notices • • 2®
Property . . 8
Rentals . . 30
Secretarial and Non-

Sacra lari *1 Appointments
_ a and 9
Situation. Warned 29

The Times
P.O. Box 7,

Now Printing House Square.
Crop's Inn Rood.
London WC1X BBZ

Daadllna far cancellations and
alteration* to copy (except lor
proofed advertisement* i is
13.00 bn prior to the day of
Publication. For Monday’s
Mnt the doadllnc Is 12 noon
Saturday. On all eamoHadom a
Slop Number will In H»ued to
the advertiser. On any
subsequent quarles regarding
the cancellation, this Stop
Number must bo quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We make every
effort to avoid errors in

advertisements. Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-
ments are handled each
day mistakes do occur
and we ask therefore
that you check your ad
and, if you spat an
error, report it to
The Classified Queries
department immediately
by telephoning 01-837
1234 (Ext. 7180). We
regret that wc cannot be
responsible for more
than one day's incorrect
insertion if you do not.

... No man putlcih a plocc ol
now cloih qjiId an aid unm-nr.
f'-r Hut which Is out In lo rill n
Up iat.L'il» iram lli<* jarmcnl. ard
ihc r--nt t» nuulu worn.-.'*—Si.
Matthew 0: lb.

BIRTHS
WALFORD.—On November 3rd. at
St Thomas' Hospital. to Sandra
t nee Pennrdalheri and Nicholas—a son i Alistair Marti.

BIRTHDAYS
CATHYPQPB.—Thirty bugs and

Mnsoa and many lumpy returns—
TOlbmlkhia.

DEAR JANE.—ThB best of birthdays
and evrrvUilng always.—-BrianTOM BROADHURST & IBtaSiv.Hnnnv I ^_n ^

MARRIAGES
MARSH : HILDREY^-On SliSntir.

SO* November, in UUichamplon.
Sussex. Thomas Mmiita pSSiclaAnne HOdroy. daughter or Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. HUdrey, of UUI0-
hamplon, Sussex.

DIAMOND WEDDINGS
PETTERS : VEREL.—on 7ih Nov..

Ijftv. .at Queen* Pork West U.E.
Church. Rudolph Albert Peters,
M.C., Cant. R.A.M.C.. to

. Frances WllflamUia VereL

DEATHS
ADAMS, JOHN HOCKEY.—On
November am. piMti-luJLy. at
Hoods Id?. B Infield HcitUi. I unonil
Reading Crematorium. Wednov-
dav. November f'th. at ill.SO

B
in. No flowers, by request.
nations If desired to R.N.L.I.

AUDREY.—On Friday, 41], Novem-
ber. 1*77. at hip home, after
long Illness, burn" with great
courage and pattonce, Cyril,
dearly loved husband of Doreen.
Cremation at Waking crematorium
on Wednesday. '<th Nov., at
11.50 a. m. Flowers may be sent
np to 10 aan. lo F. Harrison A
Son. Lid.. -IQ Harvest Road.
Englenoid Green. Eoltatn. 2163.

BINGHAM.—On November 4th.
1'.<T7. at The Military Hospital.
Colchester. Lt.-Col. Raloh Charles
Blonhani. C.V.O.. D.S.O.. late
CpM>Idmri Guards, aged 92. A
private cnutiallon will be
Id

L

iowcd by Interment at Blng-
luim Mricoiube and a memorial
service will be held In London
.it a dale and place lo be
announced Liter. No flowers,

blacKett-ord.—

O

n November
4Ui. suddenly after aft operation.
Elisabeth Haturnon, dnartv loved
wife of John Christopher and
mother of Betsy. Margaret and
John. Funeral private at iVhJi-
flrld. Family [lowers only.

CARBERRY.—On 1st November.
Peter Car-berry iwritibn os Polnr
Orr.ivei. Funeral. C.’io p.m. on
Wednesday. November <nh. ni St.
dies Homes. East HannuiglVoId.
Usscs.

COKE, WILLIAM OTWAY
JAiJYNTH. of Woodbrldgo.
beloved husband or Nancy, and of
the kte Bridget, and deer father
of Hannah. Nicholas. Selina and
John. Memorial service: Satur-
day, 12th November, at 2.30
p.m.. nt Bonlge Church. Bn-d-
neltl. near Woodbridoe. Sarfolk.
No flowers, but donations In
Bill's memorv. If dNliwd, to Ihc
R.N.L.I. (Nat West Bank.
Woodbridge i

.

CONWAY.—On 31 October. JhTT.
peacefully. In Hong Kong, Joan,
widow of Malar G. P. Con-
wav. M B F . R-A.M.C.. beloved
via of Timothy and Cherry, lorlng
Grandma of Sean and PhlUppa.
c c Hong Kong ft Shanghai Bank,
21 Nathan Road. Kowloon.

CONWAY.—On November 4lh.
1V77. al m. U'oodficid Aw..
Fnrllnelon. Hants. Mara Robson,
aged JO. Lt. Comman dor R.N..
alter a long Illness gallantly
borne, beloved hotband ol Anne,
modi lov<id father of Fiona and.
Louise, and precious younger son
or Rohln and Marlorle. Funeral
al St. Thomas 1 Bechet's Church.
Uiirbflngton. at -5.15 p.nv.. Tues-
day .

November RUi. Cremation
privaio. family flowers only.

COOPER.—On November 5. peace-
fully. at St. Jam ob's Moya Hal.
B-iUinm, Gladys iGlnai Cooper,
of 37 Burton Road. Piirlcy.
Uarilaq wife of Stan and mother
of Anrirva, Cherry and Leslie.
Cremation, 11 a.m.. Wednesday.
Nov-mber 9 at Croydon Crema-
torium. Enquiries lo Fronds
Chapel! asd Sons. West Wickham.
Tel. Ul-777 8tWS>.

DEATHS

THETIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

ELIZABETHANS OF .

DISTINCTION

CEREMONIAL JUBILEE BANQUET
IS bcL-tfl held st ths

Savoy Hotel
on

Thursday, 1st December

To do honour lo narntnaied
bums from all waDo-of life

nnd who h*vr bonftW metre u
Her Majesty'* man

Tickets: £25 doable: C15 single

Reception: River Room. 7 p.m.
.

Dinner: Lancaster Room. 8 p-ul

For particulars s-a.e. to:
The Banquet Soaelaiy.

Orton Hedges, Robin Port Lane
.

Haiisbam. Sussex. BN273KB
.
or 'phone 0323 B4S3B2

ALSO ON PAGE 29

ANNOUNCEMENTS

COOKING FOR YOUR
HEART’S CONTENT

(2nd Edition)

The British Heart Founda-
tion Cookboo Ic published, by
Hinchinspn. An attractrim and
useful ChrUtmaa prwwat wlih
over 260 taw saturated fit
recipes nuBnbto for all occa-
aamo—48 Ubutraud la full
CQMor, sstio1, s 8Mb.
AvnUaHe from leading book-
ahopa or «t £3.60 line p.&p. t

fr°m
-irre BRITISH HEART

FOUNDATION.
RdOm HC.

67 Clouccaler PHC4,
'

London W1H 4DH.

CANCER RESEARCH

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

‘ "HUNDREDS
'

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

SKI ITALY

WH2TER0SE TRAVEL LTD-

77

irkitic “ First Published 1785

UK HOLIDAYS

CHRISTMAS HOTEL VACANCIES ?

I* you've out nctndcs you want X fti Is tBUf hotel IKs Clrad.

we'vo got the perfect for you to da U ! Our Bampc y
rau-Out Cftrisfaura Supplement on Sueccabcr 3rd wu ccatati *

Make devoted to Ghrtsunu hottdun. Make owe your i

TOCondt* ore ttitn aad get to Ota readersWo Bui TOnils— J

as ante: BT.SO scale adman. ctmDnMttv. ),

for more details about filling your rooms dde

Bridget or Odeyzxe on 01-278 9331

CHANCERY.TRAVEL „ .

19or campden Hill Road.
W.8, 01-329 9484London 1̂

CHRISTMAS.CARDS

CANCER RESEARCH

ABTA/ATOL 6MB
24-hr Brochures Service

PORTUGAL

ESTORIL

The Times Crossword PuzzleNo 14,752

ACROSS
1 Drop it to break the Pythian

seat l&).
5 Such customers beins well

fitted at the tailor's i»).

9 Popular drink? Not with
me if not mine (3, 2, 3)

10 Whate tree in ruins 16 1.

11 Changes to open-field farm-
ing with earthworks? iS).

12 Arab In a street has a
Chaldean feature (G).

13 Theirs may he a distressing

job iS).

IS Confusion where army
rations arc consumed

17 They are extremely objec-

tive (4)-

19 Feeble hcwildcrmcm. sav,

when wo have to work (SI.

20 Does she come out at night ?

(61.

21 Twisted cables to make a

road-block perhaps (Si.

22 Blooming good Instruments

(6).
23 But testiness shouldn't

characterize him (SJ-

24 Blake's tiger’s was fearful

(8 ).

25 Here trees supply mineral

aggregates In small measure
(b).

DOWN
2 Came of chance that is, in a

way. allowed (8).

3 Book of maxims fS).

4 He works on what you’re

reading 19}.

5 This show should conuun
same hit numbers (9. 6)

6 Holdings for a number by
a devious ruse (7).

7 Good French is about right
this side of the Channel iS).

S One docs one’s Iprel best

to ensure it (8).

14 It helps to maintain a high

standard (91.

13 They're sent to girls about
four (SI.

16 Lots get knocked down here
(4-4).

17 One result or training in

arboriculture (S).

15 Dentists on the square ? (S).

19 This state gives few real

change (7).

Solution of Puzzle No 14,761

COOTE.—On November 3rd. In tier
SOth year ol Bristol Royal Infirm-
ary. Dukle Evelyn Coote noo
Logan', mull' it ol Michael and
Patricia McCormack, widow of
MKIuel McCormack, of Johannes-
burg. and or John Cooio. No
flowers, please.

COPPING ER-—On ord November.
l^TT. Eleanor I. Copptnger. aged
07 yean, al Sea lord, widow or
Col. F. R. Copplnqer and mother
or Marr Monica. Hcaolcm Mas*.
November Hlh. lO am al SI.
Pancnu Church. Ltrwoq.

CRAVEN^—On November Jlh.
oroiliv .Margaret Oumbell. of
Paln^vtick. ClouccsIerMUn-. widow
or Hiram Craven. Funeral privaio
al Chritonh.im cemeli.-ry. noon.
November Mh.

CALPIN—On November ith. l^TT.
al 2. St Helena Place. Cor-
bridge. Northumberlnnd. aqed HO
years. Bernard william (Minin,
commander. Huval Navy, retired.
O.B.E., liusband of Helen, father
of John L. an.l oldeni .-urvlvlna
son of Lie late Canon and Mrs.
K. IV. Calptn. Crcmaiton prtvale-
No Bowers, pleaw. A memorial
service will be held at SI.
Michaels Church. Alnwick.
Northumberland, on Wednesday.
November yih, al 11 a.m.

HARCOURT.—On Friday. 44h Nov-
ember. Margonc Laura, widow of
Robert Hmroun. Of 9 Headfort
Place. London. S.W.l. and Mal-

i Walk. Lyndhurat. Fnneral
at Si. Paul's, Xnlgfau

Send for our roq loanat to:

IMPERIAL CANCER
RESEARCH FUND CARDS

LTD.
Room CCS
P.O. Bos 48

Bunon-on-Trent
DEl-t 3LQ

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

Other clubs pay
commissions to

tazT drivers,

for customers -.

the
Gaslight DOES NOT

SO INSIST THE DRIVER
BRINGS YOU TO LONDON'S

RELIABLE CLUB

SKYTfBSK TOURS
_ at
Executive Work! Trand

01-584 4226
ATOL 9bISC ABTA

WINTER -WONDERLAND
—CRETE

Treat yuuiwK to a break and
escape this wtntor to The Idyllic
lElond of CnrtB- Choose from
Villas. •• SlBBlaa Hotels or
Fte/DrtTO frbitl csiTy £1715.
B weeks Inc, aefaed, night*

Don't wall.
Ring 0I-6S7 5072 Now I

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS
296 Regent's SL. W1

ABTA M.TA AlVjL 215B

PARIS £27
Poundsaver gnaaganibuts tn-
cludhin direct J«t lUoht from
Gatwick to oite CfUnnr Friday
and Sunday, an mcrsdlUa
£27 return. • •

2 star cennaBy situated hotel/

A selection of OtBor hotels

Snlpdon^tt^Haad<
London. W.8.
01-229 9484.

ABTA/ATOL 689B
34-haur brochure aarclca -

UP UP AND AWAY
JOHANNESBURG. NAIROBI,

SINGAPORE. TOKYO. BOMBAY/
BANGKOK. AoME. SEYCHELLES.
MAURITIUS. 'CAIRO. DUBAI.
TEHERAN. rfVDNRY. EUROPE,

and 6. AMERICAN
DESTINATIONS.

Guaranteed .scheduled
departures

FLAMING?TRAVEL
-76 Shaftesbury Ave.. w.l

TeL: 01-4** 7761/2
- lAJrilne Asentsj

Open SstxmUys

A RAY OF SUNSHINE

SPEND NEXT SUMMER
IN AMERICA-

ALL EXPENSES PAID
Camp America offers student*
and «eacben 9<9r 28* Job fw
9 weeks In an American sum-
mer camp teaching spans.
arts and crufts. Free return
fdoht. Free board, pocket
money, visa and a .weeks tree
time, wnu now to
CAMP AMERICA. Dtpl A*.

37 QwMMe Gate. London SW7
or can. 01-669 5223a

If There^ a Cheaper

Way of TraYeffing

-—We. done know it!

cost Mghts on achoduled
ca ^ at these . tacrediH*

1 and

ALUCARN TRAVEL
41 Charina Cron Rd..

„ London. W.C.3.
01-457 6906 (Air Ageats)

ITS THE BESTWAY
TO TRAVEL

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

WORLD WIDE Ecooonucal

Flights

Lmxton-'Alhcm C52 erne wttea

WEST-UN AIR LTD.
Anchway Rd, London N6

(ippr^StoTuiw Station^
TtSf; oTS*801T2;gTC^/y»50

ATOL 911B i.ASSN.1.

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

FOR SALE

MONSON AND SALL£ .

. WINES
BUY DIRECT FROM THE IM-
PORTER 1 TOR QUALITY
WINis AT LOH PRICES -

NOW/
Munson and SaU ore pInhs
to announce a new service tor
ttiDM who Irish to take aavani-
ago of quantity purebaabifl. Out
of our stock w 5-OOU casta
we offer u noetuivo ran«
of wines at whoinmle prices.

can* irrl T A n <1 fl.

S-U'ML'H A.C. X9J6

LA.T. LTD.
S • Park Mansions Arcade

fScotch Homs* ) . KnightsbridflBs
s.w.i.

01-581 2121/2/3
ATOL 487Z>. Alrtkne Agcnts.

Established since 1970

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI
DUTY-FREE ANDORRA
1 ft a vrtts. from 4^9 * ClCB.
Rmutaf deikS. by Brltlib Alr-

wi: B.T b. (r
excellent snow rreow
(g5ooott.>: .Med. sansWns:

Mlnlmom order: I 'case of 13
bottles.

Just can In and MO us at 178
Ebnry Street and taka away
the oreatesi vvlue in Irian

Monday-Fit tfaylSS'o sm-6.50 got
Saturday 10 aan.-l.50 saa.

LONDON. S.W.l
UJ.7.VI Bl.VJ

Prices tnciualvs of VAT

GREAT WINE SALE ,

ALL STOCKS MUST CO
REGARDLESS OF COST : : I

Don't forget you are wc.'coms
u taste before you lur-

ECONAIR ECONAIR
ECONAIR

VlaH Prlands and Relatives la
KENYA. s. AFRICA.
CENTRAL 'ft W. AFRICA.

• ETHIOPIA,

• - “ NEVER KNOWINGLY
UNDERSOLDetoNair international

2-15 Albion Bldgs. . Aidersgall
_8t, Lonilon EC1 7BT

• TeL; .01-606 79^/S207

FoznL
FREEDOM HOLIDAYS..

4SF Boris CL Rd., W8 uEJSnVhJnK?e

TRAVELAIR
INTERNATIONAL LOW-COST

TRAVEL

ANNOUNCEMENTS
'

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

IS tho largest single sapportcY
•at the U.K. of research Ento aU
forms of cancer.

Help us to aonquer cancer
with a legacy, donation or “ Id
MemorUm '

‘ dnnation to

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Dept. T3Q. 2 Cartton House
Terrace. London fiWlY A AR

UK HOLIDAYS

WBSSEX HIDEAWAYS. PICtUTOCOUe
coclages. Inn hotma. seaside
flats for soir-cacortna TtoUdays.
Send large Ike. foe (Tea
brochure, Wessex Hideaways
DopT. T.T.i. 28 North St-.

Wittoo. Salisbury.

CHRISTMAS IN LAKELANDS.

—

Comfortable farmhouse, all mod.
cons., log fees ft tiadUonal taro.
EA.HO per day.—OS96 83632. <

FLY TRADE WINGS
WORLD WIDE

To: Brussels. West Africa.
Nairobi. Dor es Sabjsm. Teh-

sastoS^^sa^-Ea:
Australia, India and Pakistan.,
and Sooth America.

LATE BOOKINGS ACCEPTED TO
most destinations

SUNMED HOLIDAYS
455 Fulham Rd. . London SWIO

TeL: CH-361 Sl66 (34firi7
ABTA Member . ATOL 382B

SKI AT ISOLA IN TEE
NEW YEAR

. AyallaWe from. Navembw ' ril?' -£{5..

IN MEMORIAM
CUMBER, FREOERICK.—QtdSUS'

today your memory I troaaure.
loving you always, forgetting yon
nevor.—Stella. _FELVUS. JOHN WILLIAM. In COn-
stam momory of John, my donriy
loved husband.—Constance.

JESSELL. SARAH.—-Born 6tb
Nov. 1070. died 7th Nov. 197-o.
Deartv loved always.

STEPHENS.—in ever loving znnn-
ory of darling Lucian. November
7 ui. 1958 and dear lltUo Amt.
August 12. 1959.—Kate. JIB.
Uc'en.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

polioor i iDr John WUUanti.
17 ‘IA-1831 .

phvSlEian to Lord
Byron, contemporary lettm and
tniormafion urgvntty requlrad.
01-584 B779.

HELEN IMRIE BLO FIELD fnCW
Rowland! la contact Carole. 21m
June. i->45. Please- ring Lancaster
lanes.) 65614.

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR
your car to help
lonely, one Sunday anernopo a
month.—Phone Contact. 01-240
0630.

SECRETARY P-A. for (bra Of Archi-
tects nr. Victoria. 8m Crime.

HAPPY CHRISTMAS 7 It could be
If you use .The Christmas Gift
Guido to sell your products. To
find out more about our generous
discount rates far coriy nuking

_ rlnn 01 -3TB 9351.
Sauze d-ouLX Ski Club fa now at

Travel Centre House. 69/71 High
St.. Epsom, Surrey. TeL : Epsom
40454. For details of vacancies
see Holidays and VilUS.

VANCOUVER. CAPT. GEORGE.

—

lBJh-ccntnry British sea csMabi
and explorer. Urgently required.

FORTH GWARRA/LANDS END.
Superb oomaae. lOO yardu from
sea. AvuJIaUe from November
3laL—Rina Bm'nn 2333.

NEAR CANTERBURY.—Converted
fully furnished. luxury mill.
Three beds.. 3 baths. Large
garden. City/West End 1 hr.
Charming village atmosphere.
Avail. 3-4 mtlu. £68 p.w.—Tel.
01-588 1156 (day/ : or 0705
85641 eves.

Trim 888669 BERRY

FLY THR SPECIALISTS
Ib MalrobL -Jo' burg. Mntuttta.
Swchapos, N. Africa, Middle/
Far EasL- feutta. Pakistan.
Europe America.

United jut Travels

„ rausK^rea^osr^ ,

Phone. 'Writs for rail list

Open Mona to Sals— 10 a.m.
to b pjn.

Great Wapping Wine Co.

60 WAPPING HIGH ST..
LONDON. E.l

TeL : 01-488 3988
Goods offered subject unsold

SPECIAL CARPET OFFER
Hardwoarlng iferafclop broad-
loom. 12ft. wide and oin-re-
Atsoni 8 plain shades. £3.J3
sq. yd. Other carpeUng from
£1.50 yd.

RESISTA CARPETS
14B Brompcoa Road. S.W.5

f.6pp. Beuudump Place >
Late nlahr Wed. 564 32C-3
255-257 New Kings Rood.

-S.W.6. 731 2389
London's largast Independent

plain specialists

A CHRISTMAS GIFT TO

AUTUMN BREAKS

ATOL 7068.

The World and More with.

AMed Tours

The Kb
ladi*. P

any
. Information reflardma this

gentleman. — Box 2328 J. The

MARJ- t-LA GOLF. Special wtd-
eud Nov. 11-14—see Hob and
Villas.

WHO LOVES ya unborn baby (and

J. H. KENYON. Lid.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

Private Chapels
49 Eriiware Road. W.a

01-T23 3277
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101 years old

and still

helping

A lady in South-West
England is nearing her
102nd birthday—and is

stiil supporting Help the
Aged’s work. She counts
herself as one of the
lucky ones not to have to

endure the suffering of
constant loneliness, cold i

or hunger
: yet ar ber

great age she understands
what such hardship must
mean to those too old
and frail to fight life’s

battles on their own.
So she still helps, in

thankfulness and
understanding.

If you have tilings to be
thankful for, give thanks
in a way that does most
foe those in the most
need : to bring old people
a cheery Day Centre ; to

help the frail who need
a Day Hospital

;
or to

send food to those so

hungry that many adults
weigh less than pur
children.

Here’s How You Can Help

Day Hospital in Britain :

£30 helps to provide
xcatment they need to live

a near-normal life.

15 Good Meals for old

people near starvation in

Asia : £3.

£150 perpetuates a
loved name on the
Dedication Plaque of a

British Day Centre and
helps it start. Or a hospital

bed overseas 2 £100.

Please use the FREEPOST
facility and address your
gift to : Hon. Treasurer,

Help the Aged, Room T3,

FREEPOST 30, London
W1E 7JZ. (No stamp
needed.)

*PIeaso let us know if you
would like your gift used

for a particular purpose.

you^—-LIFE 10936 31087).
.HARLBV street. Consulting mites

available.—^ro RonLaia Column.
MICHAEL COHEN. Wallasey.

Contact Browning Phyl.—P. Box
2170 4. The Times.

THE PLEASURE'S all yours at Uio
new Hamlnyn Sports and Lofauzn
Store, now open In Wlgmore
Street [fora B an-B pm. Mondays-
Saiurdayn.

CIRL ABOUT THE HOUSE.—See
Domestic Situations Col.

ROLLS-ROYCe '68 2-door
M Dinner.—Sea Molars Column

NEWLON HOUSING „ TRUST
requires Developments Officer.—
See Public ft Educational Appia.

RATCUFFIAN association Bir-
mingham dinner. • Saturday.
November 12Ui. Lambert Court
Hotel. Hagley Road. Erfij button 7
for 7.30 pm. Tel. P.J. E. JaHn-
son. 031 449 1291.

PASTEL MINK ** coat—Bn FOT
Sale Column.

WEST END WINE SHIPPERS
require audio shorthand.—8eo
Kec. Vacs.

WILSON'S SCHOOL. Surrey seek
_P4ft-ilmo Clerk.—See Pub ft Ed
PUBUSHINC. 5ecrBlafyr*PA
required.—See Secretarial Vacan-
cies.

CASE WORKER National Charity.

—

Soe Ccn. Vacs,
WESTMINSTER

.
ABBEY eequtros

Asstalani Receiver General.—SeeCm»ni VaraOdes.
A PROPERTY and Invodnunt Co.

ISNin'rns Dnc . -A— Ij r.[-Tln .

SHORTHAND SECRETARY/P.A. tor
CUV Surveiora^^ee Creme.

BARN MONEY FOR CHRISTMAS-
_ See Non-SeCTMartal Appia.
GOING PLACES.—Worldwide PA.

required urgently-—See La Crmne
de la Creme.

PAUL. GARY. — Remember you
always, keep on rocking.—D.C.

73538.
JERSEY AMD GUERNSEY.—S days&aea £14.60 : e days by air

• 5 days Chrtotnua £66 :

just some of the wimw bar-
qaizu when _yoa ,caH Gala Holi-
day*, Lev SL. Ilford. In-478

PARIS." AMSTERDAM ft South of
France wintor breaks, dally deps.
throng tiovil: Una yciir_——feiallsnj
latenullonal Holidays. _ 01-254
6444 i ABTA ATDL 99&B).

OUT OF TOWN, superb cuisine by
log fires. Carrington Hotel *
Restaurant- Converted 17th Cen-
tury New Forest Farm House.
Bed ft Breakfast from £5. Highly
reputed Otef. Milford on Sea
3805 STD 069060.

I :(0*i i7> Ol il'i i nW:

UNSPOILT PAXOS AND CORFU.
Greek IsJanib Club for 1978
colour brochure. Phono: WbUon-
an-Thamixs 30477. 34Jtr. amne
nhoao).

wurid wide deatlnattoae.

ALLIED TOURS
71 Oxford straw. London wi

TeL: 01-437 0688/9
(Ate Agents.)

ITALY m Germany XS3. "Spain
£43, Swiacrland £69. Athena
£55. Franco £49. Bargain Travel.
ATOL 890B, 32 N^ttingbam
PUjcc. W.l. 01-486 2445/01-487

FOR SALE

BING CROSBY/INK SPOTS

Solection of aid IO and 12

SSMpi^i4rw th
&T.t5fe

teda Levy and Halle Orchea-
mu. The lot £750 or would
MHMTOtO.

Talaphone 947 2259 evonlaga
only.

JINCLB BELLS. JINGLE. BELLS
. . snow piongh your way .this
Winter, to Jo^buro. Nairobi,

. Mauritius. SeytSieties and aU
olbw “iropaen and Wand wide
destinations. 01-437 9134/2059.
Travel centre. 119 Oxford EL.
Wl 1 ATOL 113B.I.

Save £36'+ .
' Genova. Zurtcb.

' EDWARDIAN MAHOGANY
Budget. Bqovftraiy or lai. Class.
SpecUhzBd Trarai. oi-4<86 . 1991item ATOL 967BC1.

CANARY ISLES. — Many hoUcfay
aillltis. flaw, hotWfl atm araS-

" »“». MainaoM.. 6 Wgo 8t...W.l.
Tri. 01-459.6653. (ATOL 205

DOORS
80. YARZOV5 SIZES

Venr editable for use tn period
nrfmtilshrocnt3^_ Good condi-

Prhu ^asatiSlIe^
unnd(nua<

Ring 499 9851 daytime.

19TB BROCHURE for your advance
cony of Speuo holidays, now
1978 brtxarare, canoi-437' 6364.
< Assoc. ATOL 700B).

EUROPE OR ATHENS. We're Dm
Cheapest, we're the Boat- Earo?
check 642 4613/4 Ate Agenta.

SRI CHALETS to ^ France and
ewitzerlutd. Brochttre araBebto
Marie Waruisr Travel. 193 Victoria
SL. S.W.l. 01-828 5555 (AgL.
ATttL 369B).

SIU, ITALY from £49 With C.P.T.
Weekly departitrea Dac-Apr. bro-
chure available. Cal] 01-551

DRIVE OUR

WAY!

1976 White Porsche
Turbo. 11.000 mllaa.
Air comtiUortno.

AS ffCifl today—Monday,
NovernOflf 7II». Be Oiler ,V0U
specially reduced rales when
advertising your car. In
addition to mis our econo-
mical oerios plan (4 days +
1 frtu) should ensure that

you cancel quickly as thi9

advertiser did having sold
hie cor on. the Drat dsyl'To
taka advantage of this exclu-
sive offer

King

018373311

now!
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